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FINAL CCPY No. j? 

CAEIMST 18 (20) ;.

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.T.1, on THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1920. at IS Moon. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Horu A. Bonar Law, 5 The Right "on. E.S,Montagu, M.P., MiP.* Lord Privy Seal. Secretary of State for India. 
The TH **ht won, A. Chamberlain, 2 The Right Hon. ^. Long, M.P., 

?.,!, I'i, : Chanoello " of the First Lord of the Admiralty. Exchequer. 
?he Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., G.B.E.,E.C.B., Minister of , Secretary of State Agriculture and Fisheries. for Home Affairs. 

I The Right lion. Sir E. Geddes, 
?he Right Hon. the Earl Curzon G.C.B.,G.B.E.,M.P., Minister 

of Kedleston, K, C.G. C ..S. I., 9 of Transport. 
Secretary of State 

for Po^eirfn Affaire. The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
Evans, Ba rt., M.P. The Right Hen, the Viscount 

Milner, G.. C. B., G. C.1UG., 
Secretary of State for the J 
Colonies . 

The following were also present:
.a ior-General Sir PiP. de 3. Sir Eyre Crowe, G. C .:!. 0., K. C . B., 

Radcliffe;. K.C.H. G., C .B., Assi stant Under-Sec"'etary 
BiS.0;, ni-ec+or of J/iil- of State for Foreign Affairs. 
tiry Operations. 

- P... Xerr, 

Lieut .r-Cclone 1 Sir 11. P. A, Kankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 
Mr,Thomas Jones, Assistant Secretary, 



(This Document, ia the Property of His Britannic 
Ma.1 esty' s Soverment.) 

FINAL CCFf No. 

CAEIMET 16 (20) , ' 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meet ins of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S 1  , on THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1930, at 13 Noon. 

PRESENT 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, The Right Pon. E.S,Montagu, M.P., M*P. * Lord. Privy Seal. Secretary of State for India. 
The TH*ht  w on, A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon. Long, M.P., M.P,Chancello r of the First Lord of the Admiralty. Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. Lo"d Lee of Fareham, The Right Rom E. Shortt, K.C., G.E.R.,K.C.I?., Minister of M.P., Secretary of State Agriculture and Fisheries. for Home Affairs. 
The Risht Hon. Sir E, Geddes, 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon G.C.B.,G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of Eedleston, K, G.-, G. C. S. I., of Transport. 
G.C.I.E..J Secretary of Statef 
for Fo re i gn Affairs. The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 

Evans, Bart., M.P. The Right Hen. the viscount 
Milner, G., C. B., G, C M . G., 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies * 

The followjnr were also present:-
Ma ,jor- General Sir Pit. de 3. Sir Eyre Oowe, G .C .::. 6., K. G . B . , 

Radcliffei. K.C.M.G.,C.B., Assist a nt Un de r -Sec 1 et a r y 
T* S.0. , rsi**ect or of1 Mili- of State for Po^eifrn Affairs 
tary Operations. 

Mr P.. Kerr. 

Lieut . Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,- G.C.-B',, Secretary r

Mr,Thomas Jones, Assistant Secretary. 



The Cabinet reviewed the ailrujytrjum-^dx^ 
"owix^^rt^i&J^ of Frankfort and ' 
other German towns, consequent upon the de spat oh by the German 
Uovernment oi^Tfeichs^ehr- into the Ruhr Valley to disband 
"Red" troopst 

The C4ixLrM?tr-ws3-rê r-̂ ^ that the Supreme Council 
was due to meet at San Remo on April 19th. to conclude the 
Turkish Treaty and to close the JJe^oe..Qord^v^nc-e. It would 
be impossible to approach the important issues to be discus-se 
at San Remo without any reference to the unfriendly action 
of the Fr-erK^-^ove-rTmi^^^ 

of the rest of the Allies on the question of sending troops 
to the Ruhr Valley. Large questions relating to Egypt, Syria 
Palestine, Cilicia, Tangier, etc., were still outstanding, 
and it was desirable, if possible, to dispel the cloud Jiang in 
over the Ruhr Valley before meeting at San Remo. It was 
suggested that this might best be done by inviting M. Millers 
to come to London immediately, as experience had shown that 
the French representatives at the Conference of Ministers in 
London had very restricted powers and had constantly to refer
back to Paris. On the other hand, it was held to be unlikely 
that M. Millerand would accept an invitation to come to Londc 
but would probably suggest that we should stay at Paris 
en route for San Remo. This would give to the world the 
appearance of agreement with the French Government, and wouP 
completely fail to mark this country's sense cf the grave 
breach in united action of which the French had been guilty. 

The first essential, it was argued, was to present a 
protest to the French Government and to refuse to continue ti 
send a British representative to the Conference of Ambass-^o 
until a definite understanding had been reached that the 
French alone must assume entire responsibility for their 
independent action and for its results, or they must agree 
to abide by the findings of the Conference and the Supreme 
Council. It was pointed out that the continuance of the . 



with rawnwoHrag of detail, had the undent red and misIra 
ing effect of enabling its-J^^s-i^dent^ ..the French Prirae 
MLniater, to promulgate his own views as if they emanated 
from the Allies. For this reason.the Conference should be 
brought to a speedy end so soon as it had completed the 
Hungarian Treaty. Otherwiso,. f^esK trouble would be likel: 
to ensue, and this country might find itself committed 
unawares to a militarist policy to which it was in fact 
strongly opposed. In this connection the view was also 
expressed that the various Military, Naval and Air Control 
Missions should shortly be superseded and their work dis
charged directly, so far as we were concerned, from London 

In reply to a question, the Director of Military 
Operations stated that, according to War Office informatio. 
the number of Reichswehr in the neutral zone was approxi
mately 20,000 as against 17,500 permitted. The number of 
units exceeded those allowed, but these units were much 
below st r e ng t h. 

The Cabinet decided —
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should telephone immediately to 
Lord Derby, instructing him not to attend 
the Ambassadorial Conference which,it was 
understood from statements in the Press, 

. -was being summoned for. Friday morning, 
and informing him that a telegram from 
His Majesty's Government would follow 
for presentation to the French Govern
roent. 

(b) That a telegram should be sent that day 
by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs to Lord' Derby, for presentation 
to the Frenoh Government, which, after 
sum-car is ing the whole of the facts, 
should proceed on the following lines:
(i) His Majesty's Government protest 

against the independent ac*ion of 
the French Government in sending 
French troops into the neutral 
zone. This action has been, taken 
by the French Government in spite 
of the emphatic opposition of His 
Ma,jesty's Government and of the 
Allies, as indicated both at the 
Conference of Ambassadors in Paris 
and at meetings of the Supreme 
Council in London. 



of the Suprerse Council, and if repeated 
it "iay have the 3rave st results for 
the peace of Europe. 

(iii) In the opinion of Hi a Majesty' s Govern
ment it is essential to preserve the 
unity of * he Allies in the enforcement 
of the Treat;/ with Germany, In the 
execution of the Treaty questions may 
arise o f g re at o o mp1 ex i17; an d PJa gni
tude, and as time goes on no Power 
:aay be able to enforce the terms of 
the Treaty single-handed against a 
ne STIscitated G eraanv. 

(iv) His Majesty'a Government had not ruled 
out the despatch of troops to the neutral 
zone, but had asked for a delay of a 
fortnight to give the German Government 
an opportunity of allaying the unrest. 

. (v) In these circumstances His Majesty'3 
Government wish to make it clear that 
if the French Government persist in 
taking independent action they must 
themselves bear the whole responsibil
ity. It was idle to hold a Conference 
of Allied Governments to discuss the 
enforcement of the Treaty when one 
party thereto took independent action 
in case of disagreement. The Ambassa
dors Conference had been set up primarily 
for the purpose of settling questions 
arising out of the Treaty of Peace with 
Germany. This fact tended to accentuate 
the difficulty which confronted the 
British Government owing to the isolated 
action of Prance. The British Government 
consider it necessary to have a definite 
understanding at the earliest possible 
moment, and in the meantime they have 
instructed their Ambassador, until he 
receives further orders, to abstain 
from taking part in any discussions 
arising out of the execution of the 
German Treaty, 

(c) That the Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 
should inform the French, Italian and Belgian 
Ambassadors of the action which His Majesty's 
Government proposed to take., and should ex
press to the Italian and Belgian Ambassadors 
the hope that their Governments would support 
His Majesty's Governments 

(d) That Sir Eyre Crowe and Mr P, Kerr should take 
steps to communicate the British case to the 
Press through the Press Department of the 
Foreign Office. 

(e) That the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should circulate, for the guidance of the 
Cabinet — 
(i) A summary of the history of the sun

pression of the Commune in France, 
with special reference to the parts 



^ and Ge-rman 
îJOJ\ s-ummary of what had in fact reeerrtly"/' 

taken place in the Ruhr Valley, with 
sneoial reference to the rebellion of 
the "Rede": 

(iii) The facts with regard to the execution 
of the Bielefeld agreement, with special 
reference to the alleged b"each of the 
agreement by the German Government: 

(iv) The views of Lord Eilmarnock and 
Ikr Rob ertson (Hi s Ma j e sty' s Ret) re
sentatives at Berlin and'Ooblen^) 
as to the policy which ought to be 
followed by His Majesty,1 s Government 
in the circumstances which had arisen, 
with specie,! reference to the character 
of the present German Government, its 
attitude to the Treaty, to the Military 
Party, and to the Labour Parties. 

, Whitehall Garden?, S, 
April 8, 192 0. 
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CABINET 19 (SO) I 
CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the ORv ihet held I , 
at lo, Downing Street.. S.W., on Monday, 12th. 
April 1920 at 12 HOON. 

PRESENT. 
The Hti -Hon. A. Bon ax haw, M . P . , ) ( i  n jt h e G h a i r.uord Privy Seal. ' 

The Rtm Hon. A.Chamberlain, M.P, The lit. Hon. EiShortt, EiC . ,t,!.P., 
(ihancellor of t i e Exchequer/ Secretary of State for Homo Affairs 

The fit. Hon. Sir L.Worthirigton The Rt. Bon\ IS.S.Montagu, M.P., 
Evans, Bart., M.P. Secretary of -State for India. 

: The ;tt. Hon.; the Visoount Milne-r,, The Rt. Hon., Sir E.Ceddes, G.CB., 
O.CcB.,G.C.M.G., Seoretary of Gr,'B-.E.? .P., Minister of Transport,, State for the Colonies. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Horna, 
The (t. Hon. R. Munro, K.G.,M.P.9 G.B-.E. IC. 0., M.P, , Pre sident of 
Secretary for Scotland. the Board of Trade. 

The Rt. Hon. CAddison, M.P., 
Minister of Health. 1 

THE FOLLOWING WERE -ALSO PRESENT: -

Sir Eyre Crowe, 'G.CM.G., K.C.B., Mr P. Kerr. 
Assistant Under Seoretary of 
State, Foreign Office. 

Mr Thoma a J one s .Acting Secret ary. 



THE RUHR (1) '..'ith reference to Minute 1 of Cabinet 18 [20) the 
VALIiEY 

Cabinet further consider.d the exchange of Notes with the 
French Government. The folXovrinfr telegrams were read to 
the Cabinst:-

Note handed to Lord Derby by iresident of Council 
F.O. Telegram lic. 1449 dated Apri 1 9th 19BO 

Note from H.IvI. Govern tent lor l u . hilie rand 
P.0. Telegram Ho'. 1^6 dated April 10th 19£0 

Note handed to Lore; Dorby by i...1-111lerand 
P.0. Telegram 1:0.458 dated April 11th 1920 

X % was- pointed out that the Prerch reply received 
that morning (No. 450) d! ii not itake ab co lutely clear 
(li whether the French troops would evacuate all the German 
towns occupied or only j?ra;ikfort and Darmstadt and 
(£) whether the evacuation was conditional on the withdrawal 
of only the extra German troops in the Ihihr Valley.and not 
also of the 17,500 whose presence had been permitted by the 
former agreement. The Cabinet were informed that Lord 
Derby had been asked by telephone to have these arsfe iguities 
removed. . On the assumption that lord Derby1 s reply would 
be satisfactory the Cabinet proceeded to consider the text 
of a draft reply to the .. reneh Government and of the state
ment which the Lord privy oeal should make in the House of 
Commons that afternoon. These were agreed to in the form 
set forth in the Appendix. 



LOED DERBY'S (2) The Cabinet eonsider-ed. the mestion of Lord 
ATTENDANCE AT 
THE CONNER- Derby*-s att-endanuee at the Conf ere.no e-of Jimbas-sa&ors 
ENCE OF 
AMBASSADORS, in Paris and were generally agreed that in view of 

the discussions which would take place at San Remo 
be authorisod to 

Lord Derby should/jreoume attendance * but that no 
reference should be made to the matter 

in the reply to the Drench Government cr 
in the House of Commons. 

The Acting Secretary was instructed, when 
sending an account of the meeting to the Prime 
Minister, to direct hie attention to the views 
of the Cabinet on this mat tor. 

Q 

http://ere.no


IDISTBIBUTI OH. (3) Sir Eyre Crowe was requested $0 Investigate 
jbi FOREIGN v 
OFFICE complaints,made as to the failure of. the Foreign'' 
TELEGRAMS. 

Office to ciroulaio^eartain.dJiiport^urt^diagrams to" 
Cabinet Ministers. 



DISORDERS 
EiKEIRY 
COivililTTEE 
(INDIA) 

(4) At-'̂ e--'reijû sir-c.f "the Secretary of State fcr 
Ijxdxa, the Cabljae"t---'appol̂  
to consider and adA rise on the Report of the Pî orrLefrs* 
Enquiry--Xk)miait"tee (India) received from Lord'"Hunter. 

The Seor-e-tary of State for India 
( Chairman) 

The Lord Chancellor 
The Home Sacretary 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
The Secretary of State for Par 
The President of the Board of Education 
The Attorney General 

Mr T. St. v-uintin Hill . , . Secretary 

2/Phitehall Gardens, S.P. 
April 12th 19 20 

^ 



I 

A H EPLLX 
(Minute l) 

Prop o-sed^r^ply—bo^a^es^tio s- in Eouse-, of" Ccmmons-:' 

As the House &s aware a difference, which- His 
Majesty's Government gr.e& tly deplore, had aim sen between 
the British and French Governments, but the exchange 
of notes which has taken place between London and. Paris 
justifies the belief that both Governments recognise 
more than ever the necessity of maintaining intimate and 
cordial agreement for the settlement of the grave questions 
confronting them in Gerr- . :ry and elsewhere. 

The approaching Conference of the heads of the Allied 
Governments will no doubt serve to confirm and. consolidate 
a complete understanding between the Governments. 

In these circumstances I venture to suggest that it 
would be very undesirable to have any disc-as si on of the 
subject in this House either in debate or by way of Question 
and Answer. i 

It is hardly necessary to add that- there is no truth, 
whatever, in the statement made in a certain section of 
the Press that there has teen any difference of opinion in 
the Cabinet and my Ht.Hon. Priond the Chancellor of the-
Exchequer, whose name has been specially mentioned in this 
connection, has requested, me to take this opportunity Df 
explicitly denying it on his behalf. 

The reply sent to the French Government will be circulated 
as a lor sign Office telegram. 



'HI S DQCIMKRT IS TEE PROPERTY OF HIS BB.ITANHIC MAJESTY'3 GOVERNMENT) *. 

iCRET. 
CABINET 2C (20) . / 

CONCLUSIONS oi a Meeting of the Cabinet 
hold at 10, Downing Street, S.W.\cn Thursday,I. i April 15th. 1920 at ll.a.m. 

PRESENT, 

The Right Hon.- A. Bonar Law.. M.P. ,) (in the Chair)
lord Privy Seal.. 

ie Rt, Hon.. A -Chamberlain, M.P.,. The Rt Eon Sir L.'Torthington 
lancellor of the Lxchequar- Evans ,. Bart. , 
lb. Rt. Hon. E.rShor11, Z.C.,M.P. , The Rt.. Hon. the Viscount Milner,
Icretary of State for Home Affairs.- G *C.B.,G..C .M.G. , See re tary Q f 

State for the Colonies:. 
le Rt.. Hon. E.S,Montagu, IVMP.,
icretary of State for India., The R:t.Esn. 7/.S-Churchill,. M-P.,

Seoretary of State for ^ar & Air. 
ie Rt. Eon. R..Munro K .C . ,M.P. 
)e ret ary for Scotland. The Rt. Hon. Sir E.,Geddes, G,O.B, ,

G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of Transport is Rt. Hon. CAddison, M.P.,
.nister of Health. The Itt.. Hon. T .. J.Macnamara, LB.D.*. 

M.P., Minister of Labour. le Rt. Hen. Sir Robert Horns, G.B..E.. 
,C.,M.P., President of the Board of The Rt. Eon,- H..A ..L. Fisher,. 'M..P-,rade . President, of the Board of 

Edueation. le Rt. Ron the Lord Mee of Pareham,
.B.tE. ..K.C ,B, , Minister of Agriculture 
id uMsheries. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:

le Rt. Hon. A.H. Illingworth, M.P., Mr. Stanley Baldwin, M.P. ,)stmaster-General. Fina.no ia 1 Sacre tary , Tra" asury, 
LJ Warren Fisher, K.C.B., Permanent 
$cretary, Treasury. Sir- Henry Primrose, Chairman,

Royal Commission on Sugar % O.B.. Niernoyer, Principal Assistant Supplies,
icretary, Treasury * 

Mr. Thomas Jones Acting Secretary.ry. 

4....... 
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01 
IRELAND 
TRBA2MEN3? 
PRISONERS 

(1) Pith reference to Conclusion 10 of o&Jaijoert
15 (20), the Lord Privy Seal r&ecnvato-d to the 
Cabinet the steps taken in connection with the 
treatment of hunger-strikers in Lountjoy Prison, 
so far as information was available, and read the 
commuziications which had been exchanged with the 
Irish Government. 

The Cabinet endorsee? the action taken by 
the Lord Privy deal. 

- 1 



(£) The Chancellor of the Exchequer submitted his 
proposals for the forthcoming Budget, which had 
already been under consideration of the Cabinet 
Finance Committee. 

The proposals were arc proved by the Cabinet. 



PRjnvi OB1 (3) With reference to OoP.877.and to Conclusion 1 of 
3UG.-11. 

Cabinet 15 (20; , the Cabinet had before them a Note by 
the Ghanoeller of the Exchequer covering a Memorandum 
by tho Chairman of the Sugar Commission (G.P. 106*) and 
a Memorandum by the Fosd Controller (CP. 1076). 

The Cabinet dooided; 
(a) To request the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

to doal with the Sugar Duty in tho Budget 
in the manner recommended by him to the Cabinet 
at this Mooting. 

(b) To adjourn the further consideration of the 
price of sugar until the Pood Controller could 
bo present. 

- 3 



OFFICIAL (4) V/ith reference 'to Conclusion 21 and Appendix 5 
NAVAL . . . 
HISTORY. of Cabinet 12 (19), the Cabinet had before them 

a Eote by the Secretary of the Committee on Imperial 
Defence (Cir, 1034) dealing with the publication 
of the Official Lluval History of the bar and stating 
that the reception of the First Volume had been 
all that could be desired. 

The Cabinet approved the publication of the 
second and subsequent volumes of the Official 
Ilaval History. 

4k 



TISH (5) ;;ith reiereyceP;o-4oiKi]ii3iflri 6 of Cabinet 5 (20) -
IRE 
TlSTICali the. -Cabinet had before then the---foAJ-ê -̂ i-aer-*&t3**v**-*c*&â ' 

Memorandum by the I resident, Board, oi Trade, 
covering Report of the British paapire 
Statis tical Conference (CP. 1004) 

Memorandum by the minister oi Health 
(o.^.999) 

Memorandum by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(0.1.1043) 

Memorexidura by tbe minister of Agriculture 
an d E 1 she r 1e S ( C. P-. 107 7) 

The Cabinet decided: 
(1) That the Secretary of State tor the Colonies 

should obtain the views of the Governments of the 
Self-governing: Dominions and the Secretary of State 
for India the views of the Government of India on 
the proposals of the British Empire Statistical 
Conference. 

(2) That the following Committee should examine the 
proposals ox the Conference and should ascertain 
the views of the Departments affected and report 
to the Cabinet: 

Sir Alfred vatson, Government Actuary 
(Chairman) 

Sir J.G.Beharrell, D.S.0. Ministry of Transport 
Mr A..Plux, Board of 1 rade ,
Mr H.V.Heade, C.B. Board, of Customs and Excise 
Mr D'.R. Coates, Board of Inland Revenue 
Mr S. P. Vivian, Ministry of Health and General 

Register Office. 
Mr J.Hilton, Ministry of Labour. 
* Mr ..-.T. Mat thews, Treasury (Secretary) v



(6) With reference to Conclusion 3 of the 
o f41st Looting  tlae Cor^iittoe on EOT-\C: Affaire 

and to Conclusion 3 of the 54th lieoting, the 
Cabinet ocnfirnicd the yierr-taken b"j tiio 
Co:.j.:ittco of IIoivo Affairs and decided to approve 
the principles 

(a) That claims for indirect and 
consequential action should bo barredo 

(b) That the principle laid dovni in Dcfeico 
of the Realn Peculation 2 b under which 
compensation has hitherto been paid 
for direct olnd substantial loss should 
be validated. 



toilPMMMHC^S OF (7) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions Ilbl 3T:-IBS. 
of the following Conferences of Ministers 

,JrL , held on March 28th and. March 31st respectively: 

Conference of Ministers Maxell 28th.' .-.f l r,^ -, xMjx/Apjw

fii) Tramway Fares teawftdy-circulated^
(iii) The Daily Herald. -

Conference of Ministers March 31st. Ap^endii 2 tdfckdL 
,, v -. ' . - . ., . (-already--circulated^ (1) Safe-keepxng of juetnal ..eapons 
fii) Tramv/ays (Temporary increase of Charges) Dill 
(iii) iinnual Observance of Armistice DayT 

(iv) Congestion of Docks 
( a) Imported Meat s) 
(o) Commercial Storage space occupied 

by Government Departments 
(v) publication of Official History ox the 

Ministry of Munitions. 

2 Whitehall Gardens. S.A. 
April 15th 19 20 



Copy NO, ,rii-..;' 

CONCLUSIONS of the Prime Minister1 s " 
Conference held at 10,"Downing Street, S.W., 
on SUNDAY, March 28th0, 1920, at 6 p,m. 

P R\E S E N T: 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

h Right Hon8  A  Bonar Law9  M 0 P . S The Right Ron, E.Shortt, K . C , 
ird Privy Seal. 

0

M.P., Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. 

te Right HOns Sir Robert HOrne, 
B.E. ,EaC ,M.P6 9 President, The Right Hon, Sir'Eric Coddos, 
*ard of Trade, GflCriBs jGoBaEo,MSP* $ Ministsr of 

-ffi2*ansporte 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

ie Right Hoii9 Sir PL Worthington Mr. AoRa Dunoanj Coal Controller, erans, Bart*, M 8P O J , Minister of insionsa, 
Colonel Leslie Wilson, C M . G . , 
DoSaOes M P  Parliamentary 

f* W.C Brldgemahj, M P  Parlla- s e

Secretary, Ministry of Shippings 
mtary Secretary, Board of Trade, 

0  S s

f. Thomas Jones.. ^Assistant Secretary. 
c* P0 Wioks... .. * *Assistant Secretary, 



1. The Meeting discussed the coal situation and the 
final offer to be mode by the Government to th.3 Goal 
i&ineJ? s * 

The dissuasion was adjourned until the following 
any at 10,30 3 , 5 , 

2, The Minister of Transport stated that a Whitley 
Industrial Council representing the Tramways, including both 
the tramways owned by Municipal Authorities and by 
Companies, hod recently been held at which it was agreed 
that an increase in wages was necessary, of not more than 
10/- claimed by the men. At the same time, both sides, 
agreed that the undertakings could not afford an increased 
wage so long as the charges to the Public were kept within'' 
the existing statutory maximum. The Ministry of Transport 
had power to take over undertakings owned by Companies and 
to authorise an increase in the charges above the statutory 
maximum, but they had no such power in respect of Tramways 
owned by Municipal Authorities. The accounts had bden 
examined and it was quite clear that, with the existing char 
the Companies could not afford higher wages at present. He 
had therefore undertaken to recommend to the Cabinet at the 
earliest possible moment that a Bill should be introduced 
permitting the charges to bo increased above the statutory 
maximum. The workmen refused to be satisfied, without a 
public announcement that the Government were taking steps 
to have the charges raised, and had been told by their 
leaders to hand in notices for a strike to take effect as 
from April 3rd. 

It was proposed to introduce a Bill extending the 
powers of the Ministry of Transport so as to enable them, to 
authorise an increase, above the statutory maximum, of 
charges to the public for tram-fares in the case of trams 

owned 



owned by Municipal Authorities. This it was thoughrt
would be a sufficient assurance to the men who were now 
threat ening to strikei 

The Confer en c e agreed :-
That a Bill to this effect should be 
introduced forthwith in the House of Commons 
by the Minister of Transport * 

\ 
TK3 
DAILY (o) Some discussion took place as to the recant 
HERALD. publication in the Daily Harold (25th March 1920) of an 

account of o plot alleged to have been prepared by the 
War Office to place a cordon of troops round mining areas 
to starve the miners out. It was stated that it would 
be possible to prosecute the Daily Herald under B,0,R.A., 
and that probably a conviction could be obtained, but it was 
questioned whether it would be wise- to give the Daily 
Herald the wide advertisement which such a course would 
ensure, 

The Conference decided ;-
To defer the further discussion of this 
matter until the present negotiations on 
the coal situation were conluded. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1; 
29th March, 1920. 



iH CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Minlsters\ 
Laid at 10., Downing Street, S J .   on Wednesdayff

March 31st 1920 at 11*0 a*m. 

2 R E S B H 

The Riight Hon. A. Bonar 
Lord Privy 

a Right Hon. E, Shortt. K.6.,M.P. , 
3rotary of State for Home Affairs. 
a Right Hon. R. Munro. K.0. ,1LP t , 
cretary for Scotland. 
e Right Hon. Sir, Robert Horns, 
pE,-. jK-.'.C * ,M:P . , President, Board 
Trade c 

aw- Il-Pr, (in the Chair) * 
Seal. 
t

The Right Hon. J.I. Mac ph. a eson, KoC. 
M,Po , Chief Seoretary for Ireland, 

The Ri-bLt Hon* Sir, .E. Gadd93 G.;C*B* 
G o B E , M * P * , Minister of Transport., t 5

The Right Hbru H.A.L. Fiahjr MvLP. 
President, Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT, 
e Right Hen. Sir. L. Worthlngtdn 
aps. Bart.:,M.Pg, Minister of 
nsxons,, 

eutonant Colonel L*CoMcS.e Amery, M.P.
filamentary Under Secretary Colonial 
flea., (for Conclusion 3) 
.r . D,J, Shaokleton. Pa rmanont 
-orotary. Ministry of Labour, 
)jf Conelus ions., 2 & 5)* 
LIONEL Leslie Wilsoiu O.M.G. .D.S.O. ,
1 Pc 3 £arl lament ary Secretary, Ministry 
^Shipping, (for Conclusion 4) 
.

General Sir. doFvN. M&croady, 
&sG'*M-cfr. jEoCB.. Chief Commissioner 
Metropolitan Police (for Conclusion 
1 ) . 
Lieutenant Colonel The Rl ht Hsn, e

Sir.. Art Griffith-Boscav/enj M.P ,;. 
Parliamentary Secretary,, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheriesv 
(for Conclusion 4 ) . 
Mr. F*G. Kallaway,.. M.P.,, Earlla
mentary Secretary, Ministry of 
Munitions, (for Conclusions 1,4& 
5.) 

FuH.. Collar, C c B * 9 Permanent Secretary 
-nistry of Food, (for Conclusion 4 ) . Sir. T. Robinson. EMC^LMG -,E,J3..S , -,

Board of Trade, (for Conclusions 
:, HcAc Payne, O.B,  Board of. Trade, 4,.) c 
cor Conclusion 4 ) . s

leutenant Colonel Sir. M,B.,A* Haaakoy, 6:,C.B.,.,., Secretary, 
rm ml iql  Wickso......... ...... ., o . . . . .,, .......,... ̂ Assistant Secretary, 

E i 7 ^If t^ T' ! * * * - * -*r*-* * - ................ Assistant Secretary, 
Sf

 R 

i u j s , iiowor-Gh ,............. ..............,.......Assistant Secretaryo 



SAFE-KEEPING
CP1 LETHAL 
FF£?OHS.

 1. With reference to the Conclusions of the 

 Conference held on February 2nd, 1920, regarding 
the safe-keeping of lethal weapons, and the question 
of making such weapons ovaliable to loyalists in 
the event of en emergency (Conference of February 
2nd, 1920, Conclusion 1(2)), the Conference had under 
consideration the Report of General Sir Nevil 
Macreadyhs Committee which had been appointed to 
go into the matter (CkP. 796). 

The opinion of the Committee was that should 
it be necessary to issue arms to persons unconnected 
with the Forces of the Crown, two alternatives were 
open, viz:

(1) .That power should be taken to enlist 
loyalists into the regular Forces for a short term 
to tide over the crisis, in which case they would be 
drafted into existing units, or 

(2) That the Special Constabulary organisation 
should be used, the local Police Authorities with the 
assistance of the Admiralty and War Office making a 
selection from volunteers of those who have been 
accustomed to tire use of arms-

The Committee recommended the second alternative * 
It was explained to the Conference that the 

organisation proposed in this second alternative was 
founded on the orgr.nisp.tion of the Specie! Constabulary' 
but that it would be impossible to use the men now 
serving in that Constabulary. The underlying intention 
wss, that if it was impossible to enlist men for a 
short period in the army, men who had been used to 
carrying arms should be sworn in as Special Constables 
and when, sworn in should be armed. It was also 
stated the existing organisation of the Special 

http://orgr.nisp.tion


 x

j ?25 
C.'rn^tabuXary'"w^ the oourrta?y^an& 
efforts were being made to enlist ex^service-inen as far- as 

^  possible. Lists of these ŷ en could be made and kept ready 
for reference in case it became necessary to arm the men. 
Attention was also drawn to the fact thdt the War Office 
were taking steps to give effect to the recommendations made 
in the concluding paragraph of the Report by General Sir 
Nevil IIacready's Committee (CP.796), that 1,000 stand of 
arms should be held at each regimental depot, together with 
an adequate amount of small arm ammunition. 

The Conference accordingly agreed:
(1) To approve the second recommendation made 

by General Sir Nevil Macready's Committee, 
via. that should it be necessary to issue 
arms to persons unconnected with the Forces of 
the Crown, the organisation of the Special 
Constabulary should be made use of for this, 
purpose; 

(2) That the Home SAKrr^tar^)-^-ahaJi he 'r^rp^rnsilfl^. 
for giving- "effoct to the above deci-Sianj 

(3)' To take ncnte. of ahe^fact that the War Office 
were g.iartng effect to the ro^MtM^srt^r^-tha^tr 
1,000 stand of arms shoulxt be he IP at each 
regimenbal. jo-ee-ct̂  tog-ether wiJJa^an^adequate 
amount of ""small arm-.-armmnii4E.on. 

life'AYS (2) At Hue. ^^a-ee^-ot '-Xh$' 'M&^.&*&v- '-&£' !fr?anspdrt., a CMFOSABJ 
IREASE OP': &Jjs£u$&Ioty -took- pla.ee.- in .regard to" thjf "Tr-smwsrys*. (Jf̂ rjp̂ r&ry 
ll&ESj-" 

tĥ LEotrs-e -of "--GorttmoTt̂' ""the Ŝ U31£l ,day0 

It -was explained, -to the;"-Conferenoe- tha-t""the Eill 
gave powers to the Minister of Transport to make an Order 
(on the recor/mendation of an Advisory Committee) revising 
the poivers of charging authorised by Orders under the Statutory 
Undertakings (Temporary Increase of Charges)Act, 1918, In the 
case of certain Tramway Undertakings, if at any time it appeared 
that owing to changes in the cost of labour or material, or 

other 
-2
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other e irctunstanc e-s, the- existi.ng--oh&xge^ 
or were excessive, The Advisory Committee in making their 
recommendations to the AInister of Transport would have to 
consider the cost of Labour, and the danger was that if the 
Statutory maximum were removed, the only restriction on the 
demands pat up jointly by masters and men would be abolished 
as the masters and men -would agree to high wages, knowing 
very well that the Ministry of Transport could be forced, to 
raise the charges of Tramways Undertakings in order to pay 
for those wages * The particular point at issue was whether 
a clause should be inserted in the bill under discussion, 
stating that In determining the costs of labour for the 
purposes of the Bill, a certificate from the Ministry of 
Labour as to the rates of wages payable, should be conclu
sive evidence-.. It was Important that some such clause 
should be inserted in the present Bill in order to make it 
clear that the Ministry of Labour and not the Ministry of 
Transport were responsible for fixing the rates of wages. 

It was explained to the Conference that the Ministry 
of Labour were unwilling to be placed in a position which 
would make them responsible for the rates of wages, since 
they had no control in the fixing of the rates, but could 
only certify what were the amounts fixed by the Industrial 
Councils as appropriate rates. 

Some discussion ensued as to the danger arising from 
the absence of any incentive to masters and men to keep 
wages down., and fears were expressed that the masters and 
men would more and more tend to unite at the expense of the 
public, although it was realised that in the case of many 
undertakings, the economic limit had. already, been reached. 

The / 



The- C^rn^orerjse-^gre-e^: 
(1) That it should he made clear--"that the 

Ministry of Trans-port were not re-sponsJU
ble for the actual rates of wages which 

v) £ necessitated Increased charges in the 
case of any particular Undertaking, and 
that with this object a clause should be 
inserted in the Bill stating that the 
evidence which the Advisory Committee 
would consider as to actual rates of 
wages should be furnished by the Ministry 
of Labour; 

(6) That the actual wording of the clause 
should be settled by agreement between 
the Minister of Transport and the Minister 
of Labour. 

UAL OBSERV- 3. The Conference had under consideration a memorandum 
E OP 
1ST ICE DAY. by the Acting Secretary of State for the Colonies (CP. 857) 

regarding a suggestion made by the New Zealand Government, 
that an Imperial holiday should be set aside annually 
in celebration of Victory and the conclusion of Peace. 

The Conference were reminded that when this question 
had been discussed before (Conference of February 3rd, 
1920, Minute 2) the general feeling had been that the 
claim of Empire Pay was less strong than that of 
the Anniversary of the Armistice. 

The Conference accordingly agreed 

That the Acting Secretary of 
State for the Colonies should be 
authorised to Inform the New 
Zealand Government that in the 
opinion of His Majesty's Government 
November 1.1th would be the most 
suitable date for the commemoration 
of Victory and Peace, and that the 
other Dominion Governments were 
being consulted in the matter. 
It should, however, be made clear 
in any communication to the Dominion 
Governments that this opinion did 
not bind His Majesty's Government 
to the institution of an annual 
statutory holiday on Armistice 
Day. 



CONGESTION OF 
DOCKS. 
(a) IMPORTED 

MEATS. 

4. v'ith reference to Home Affairs Committee 51 (1) , 
the Conference had under consideration the following 
documents:-

Memo: by the President, Board of Trade, 
(CP. 893) 

Memo: by Mr. McOurdy, 
(CP. 838) 

MemO: by the Shipping Controller. 
(CP, 881) 

Memo: by the Minister of Transport, 
(CPs 935) 

Memo: by the Minister of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, 

(CP. 936) , 
from which it appeared that the Minister of Shipping 
desired to press the proposal that in order to remove 
the congestion of meat stocks in the docks, the killing 
of home-grown meat should be stopped for a fortnight 
to a month, or some other definite action taken to 
remove the- congestion. 

The Ministry of Agriculture strongly demurred to 
the former proposal. 

It vras explained to the Conference that the Homo 
Affairs Committee had decided on March 9th that the 
Departments concerned should take all possible steps 
to divert cargoes of imported meat, especially from 
the Plate, should consider the possibility of disposing 
of surplus supplies of imported Mutton to Central 
Europe, and should consult the Butchers' Association 
on the best means of disposing of accumulated stocks. 

These matters were still under consideration. 
The Home Affairs Committee had not been In a 

position to deal finally with the matter in the absence 
of further Inform?-. tion, but it had appeared to them 
that no real effort had been made to see .whether the 
mutton- could be disposed of in Central Europe. 

On the other hand it was stated that supplies 
of mutton had been sent to Germany on private account, 



i £1 owh&ch were still lying in Hamburg awaiting, sale, and 
the German Government appeared unwilling to take them 
up. It was, moreover, impossible, owing to the dis
location of transport conditions In Germany, to convey 
any considerable quantity of meat through Germany to 
Austria( and it would be In any event impossible to 
dispose of meat to the Continent except on liberal 

"x 
credit terms * 

Evidence was adduced to show that the German 
Government were aware that there was a serious congestion 
of meat stocks in this country, and were deliberately 
waiting in the hope that ultimately we should be compelled 
to give the meat away. 

On the other hand, it was stated that 20,000 
tons of bacon was at present occupying cold storage, 
and should be put into consumption at once so as to 
make room for frozen meat. 

On behalf of the Ministry of Pood, it was stated 
that a large part of this was of inferior qualify. It 
was proposed to dispose of it to Germany if the sanction 
of the Cabinet could be obtained for sale on credit.; The 
amount of good, bacon In storage was decreasing, and by 
the end of April there would be only two or three weeks' 
supply available. 

The Conference agreed 
(1) that it could not authorise a temporary 

stoppage of the killing of home-grown meatj 
(2) that the Minister of Pensions be requested 

to examine the question in consultation 
with the Departments concerned, and 
to recommend to the Cabinet what steps 
should be taken to dispose of the surplus 
of bacon and mutton. 

The Conference had under consideration a memorandum 
by the Ministry of Transport (CP.904) in which it was 
stated that the Storage Committee(composed of representa
tives of the Admiralty, Air Ministry, Board of Trade, 
Ministry of Pood, Ministry of Munitions, Office of Works, 
Ministry of Shipping, Ministr^r of Transport and War Office), 
recommended that transit or warehouse accommodation 



belonging to railway,, dock or canal undertakings" at" 
present held by Government Departments, should be 
surrendered not later than the end ox" June unless 
further occupation is agreed to by the owners of the 
undertaking, or, failing such agreement unless the 
Storage Committee are satisfied after considering 
all the circumstances of the case, that the extension of 
the period of possession is necessary or desirable 
in the national interest, and that no alternative 
Government accommodation is available. In reply to 
the suggestion that it would be necessary to hear 
representatives of the Mar Office and. the admiralty, 
who were not present, it was pointed out that as all 
Government Departments were represented on the Storage 
Committee, the interests of those Departments would be 
safeguarded. 

It was stated that although eleven months had 
elapsed since the signing of the A m i slice, the Govern
ment were still occupying one and a half million 
square foot of covered commercial storage accommodation 
belonging to transport undertakings, and approximately 
three and a half millions of uncovered, storage. The 
congest Ion of warehouses arid, docks arose directly out 
of the war, ana seme decision was urgently necessary 
to put an end to it . 

The Conference agreed:-
That Transit or Warehouse accommodation 
belonging to Railway, D O C K or Canal under
takings, which is held by Government Depart
ments under the Defence of the Realm ( icquisi
tion of land) Act, 1916, must be surrendered 
not later than the end of June, unless further 
occupation is agreed to by tho Owners of the 
undertaking, or, failing such agreement, the 
Storage Committee are satisfied, after con
sidering all the circumstances of the case, 
that an extension of the period of possession 
is necessary or desirable in the national 
interest and that no alternative Government 
accommodation is available. 



P 
PUBLICATION OF 5. The Conference had before thorn a copy of a 
OFFICIAL HISTORY 

fOF TH'C MINISTRY letter from the Secretary of the Ministry of Munition: 
OF MONITIONS OF 
IaRs to the Secretary, Cabinet, dated the 20th March, 1920 

enclosing memoranda by the- Editor in charge of the 
Historical work of the official history of the 
Ministry of Munitions (0.P.957)(from which it 
appeared that a considerable part of the history 
has already been completed or is in course of com
pletlon), suggesting that the portions of the history 
recording the activities of the Ministry in regard to 
industrial labour might be published for sale to the 
public, the volumes being issued as Stationery Office 
pub1 i ca t ions.. 

In response to representations that publication 
of the sections in Question might lead to labour 
troubles, it was stated on behalf of the Ministry of 
Munitions that -there would, be no objection to the 
sections being submitted to the Ministry of Labour 
for approval, before publication^ 

The Conferenca declded:
to authorise the publication of the 
Labour sections of the History as 
proposed, subject to the agreement 
of the Ministry of Labour being 
obtained in regard to the text before 
the publication of any particular 
s ecui on -. 

2, Whitehall Pardons, A ' A L 
Slst March, 1920. 



(THIS' DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OP SIS BRIIV-NLIC MAJESTY'S GOVMMiiMEiiT) . 

ECRET. 
CABINET 21 (20). 

CONCLUSIONS of mooting .of the Cabinet, held at 10, 
Downing Street, S o  n Tuesday, 20th. April, 1920, 
at 12 Noon. - . 

PRESENT. 
The Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law; M.P. (in the Chair). 
Lord Privy Seal. 

The Rt. H0n. A. Chamber lain, M.P.', '. The Rt. Hon., Sir L. Worth. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Evans , Bart. , 11. P. 
The Rt. Hon. E. Shortt, K.C. ,u.?.', : The Rt, Hon. the Viscount 
Secretary of State for Homo Affairs. CO.B. ,G.C .....G., Seoretary 

State for. the Colonies, 
the Rt. Hon. E.S, Montagu, . - . , 
Secretary of State for India. The Rt. Hon. V/.S. Churchill, H.P. ,

Secretary of State for Mar & Air. 
the Rt. Hon. W. Long, It.?., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. The Rt, Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,M..P., 

Seer tary for Scotland.-. 
Hie Rt. Hon. C Addison, M. ?. 
Sinister of Health. The Pit. Hon.. Sir Robert Home, 

-" G. B .E, , K- C r ,'H. P., Pre s ident, " Board 
Hie Rt. Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, of Trade, 
3,B.Eo,K.C.B., Minister of 
i.gricultur" & Fisheries. The Rt, Hon. H.A cL. Fisher, A,P., 

President, Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING MERE ALSO PRESENT:

iVo CoA, HcCurdy,. K.C.,. H P., The Rtc Hon. Sir E . Pollock, K.JB.E., 
[Pood Controller. . K,Co ,11.P. / Solicitor-General, 

4r.; Thomas "Jones . . ' . ' . ' : : . : ....... -Acting Secretary. s



?J "TIIPTIOIT 
II: d-ICIB 
UfPEE THE 
THIbrTIES GE 
PEACE. 

(l) The Cabinet had before them a kemorandura by the 
president of the Eoard of Trade dealing with. Eestituticn 
in Specie under the Treaties of reace .1073') 

It was explained that the original intention of the 
Paitish representatives at Paris had been to secure 
right to compensation tut owing to seme inadvertence in 
the dial ting of the Treaty with Germany (article £97 (£) 
\g)) it waa, in the opinion of the Law Officers, open to 
HvM,Government to decide to exorcise the right of restitut
ion in specie II this ri ht were now owercisod it might 
conceivably be regarded by our allies and juzacrica as almost 
a broach oi faith on our part in view of what had taken 
place during the discussion of the Article. On the other 
hand, the Allies themselves wore exorcising the right of 
restitution in specie and it would be difficult for H.M. 
Government to refuse to do so and to defend such a course 
in Parliament, when it was understood that the Treaty did 
not 1 orbit such a course. 

The Cabinet codded that tho hoard of Trade 
should take steps to exercise the right of 
restitution in specie conferred by the Treaty. 



(2) VJitli r of or one o to Uar Cabinet GOO, l.Ii?iuto 1. 
the Cabinet heel before then: 

(ex) Draft of a Bill for obtaining information 
with respect to trade monopolies and for 
res tr c. 1 n 1 ug abu s c s the roof. 

(b) Draft of a Dill to amend end extend the 
duration of the .rofitocrinp Acts 1919 
together with covering Honorandur.i and cxplan
atory ITotos bg the Prosidont of the Board 
of Trade- (CP. 1074). 

It -.7c.o o:-:plainod that the existing Profiteering 
act expired on hap- 19th end that definite pledges 
to continue it in an amended f o m had boon given 
in the house of Commons. The A: lending Bill befor. 
tin. Cabinet wao drafted, (o.) to secure the help of 
trade organisations in the regulation of prices 
for particular classes of goods; and (b) to extend 
the original Act to any process of manufacture, to 
the repair In-, dyeing , cleaning or trashing of artic
les , and also to embrace the lotting of articles 
on hire. The general aim of the Trade Konopolles 
Bill was to protect the concumbr against the abuses 
of monopoly powers, chiefly by means of publicity 
and. by injunction and refer once to a quasi- judicial 
tribunal, viz., the Railway and Canal Co; mis si en. 

In reaching a decision with regard to those 
Pills, the Cabinet considered: 

(a) The widespread expectation of the public 
that the evils of profiteering irould be 
Y1 g o ur &p.s ly hand 1c d. 

(b) The effect of the newly-introduced Budget 
on the business interests represented in 
the House of Commons and their attitude to 
the new taxation proposed, and, generally, 
to any undue interference with trade. 

(c) The great pressure of legislation already 
promised In the hinges Speech on the avail
ablo Parliamentary time. 



(d) The poo .ibility of strengthening the 
Amending Bill by including clauses dealing 
with profiteering in the ede of houses 
end let! ir.g of furnished houses and 
lodgingso 

.fo1 net do c id e d ; 
(1) That tho President of the Board of 

Trade should introduce tho Amending 
Bill to the Profiteering Act and should 
am rid clause 1 (3) so as to cut end its 
operation and that of the Principal 
Act for tvolve months. 

(2) That profiteering in housing should not 
foe dealt with in this Eill, hut should 
be considered by the Minister of Health 
in connection with tho amendment of the 
Pent Restriction Ac to 

(3) That owing to the congestIon of business 
the Trade Monopolies Bill should not 
be introduced this Soso ion but the 
President of the Board of Trade, v/hen 
amending the Profiteering Act; should 
announce the Government1 a intention of 
dealing as soon as possible vrith Ho nop
olics and in his statement the President 
should foreshadow legislation on the 
lines of tho Draft Eill and might differ
entiato between vertical and lateral 
combinations in their effect on the 
cor vmunity * 



hjB OP (3) With reference to Conclusion 5 of the 7th hinutes 
tLi,.-jiHIhSS. 

'.'gt of the Cabinet Committee on linance the Cabinet had before 
them a komorandum by the first lord of tho admiralty 
asking that the decision not to sell submarines should he 
re-scinched ant that he should be authorisod tj dispose of 
two submarines to the Greek Government. (C,P.1019). 

It was pointed out tin t the United States C-overn
mont had a large number of submarines under construction 
at the ;, resent time. 

The CwOinet decided to authorise the sale of two 
submarines to the Greek Government subject to the 
first lord ox the Admiralty being; satisfied that the 
sale involved no breach oi the Treaty of Peace, 

- 4 



(4) The - C a h i n o V h ^ ^ T o r e - thorn a Report by the 
Representatives of tho Admiralty, Mar Office and Air 
Ministry on the proposed Arno.non.ts Go-...Mission' to be 
formed under Article 9 of tho Covenant of the League 
of nations; together with a covering Mote by the Pros
ident of the Beard of Lducatioiic (CMP,. 1090 ) c 

The Cabinet approved tho Report subject to 
the following amendment: 

Bach nation represented on the Council of 
the League should be invited to contrib
ute one civilian,in addition to the three 
military members, to tho Standing1 Corv.,iisoic:o 

http://Arno.non.ts


3A71.-.1ING (.5)-( a)ith reference to Conclusion 8 of Conference 
0MCBSSIOK3 
03 BBLABIVBS of :..inisters held on february 6th 19 2 0 , the 
I SITING G H a  V B S 
g & Cabinet had before thorn a memorandum by the 
liMIbll' 

Secretary of State for i.ar dealing with the financ
ial consequences and serious administrative diffic
ultics which would follow any considerable grant of 
travelling concessions for relatives to visit 
graves in Trance and Belgium. (C.P.1j70). 

It was suggested in the course oi the 
discussion that it might be possible lor the 
Go"\ eminent to come to some arrangement with various 
private travel agencies. 

The Secretary of State lor ..ar undertook to 
explore the matter farther in the light of the 
discussion and report later to the Cabinet. 

tp-ITaTIOh (b) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the 
li? rB';:B OPAL 
jriiOBIALS opposition which was being encountered to the 

policy'of limiting personal memorials on the battle 
fields. The whole matter had been very carefully 
considered by an influential committee and their 
recommendation*- in favour of the principle cf 
equality and symmetry was supported, by the 
Pad oration of Pisch-: rged soldiers and bailors, 
by the 3-abour forty, and by many Service Aenibers 
or parliament. 

The Cabinet endorsed the polio; o,. the 
Secretary of t. to hor  r in this matter-. t



:I. "iMkMT (6) '..ith reference to Cabinet 15 (BO) Minute 7, the 
Cabinet were informed, as a matter ox urgency, that an 
attempt i/as being m. do in Commit too to extend Uneinploy
ment Insurance to persons over the age of 70. She 
supporters oi this amendment had gathered considerable 
evidence in regard to men who had contributed insurance 
premiums lor a number oi years, who were continuing to 
work after the age of 70, and who round their light to 
unemployment benefit taken away. It was argued against 
the proposed amendment; that if it were extended to Health 
Insurance it would have the most serious financial 
exxects on the Health Insurance fund. There would be 
a great increase in chronic invalidity and there would ' 
have to be larger contributions from the insured and 
from the Treasury. Tho idoa had been that these cases 
would normally be met by Old age Densione. Tho persons 
affected wore relatively small in number..,and it was 
worth while considering "whether their cases could not be 
mot by allowing them some surrender value at age 70 in 
proportion to their " aymenis up to that ago. 

Tho Cabinet v/ere generally agreed that a distinct
ion could be established and maintained between 
Unemployment Insurance and Health Insurance in 
these cases but postponed a decision on the matter 
until the Minister oi labour could bo present. 

Whitehall Gardens, o.-... 
April 20th 1G20 



il 3 jDOCuMBKT I, JL'iI-,3 atOPfATY OF BI\a Bi;lT.JIiJTC iB--.J.fuTY * S aOV.EiHvFnE?). 

CONCLUOIOLS of a Hojting halfl at 10, Downing 
Str s e t S .V7. , on Thursday , April 2£, 19 20. ,
at 12 Hoon. 

P li : 6 B II T 

The Right i i o i i d A. Bonar Law . M.P. , in the Chair) 
lord Privy Seal. 

the Righ o Hon..a. Chambjrluin M.P., Thn Right Hon. Sir L.Worthington Evan 
jjhoncullor of the Sxchoqu-jr. Bart. ,M.P . , 
h.) Right Hon. E. Shortt K.C* ,M.P., The Eight Hon. E.S. Montagu. M.I 
-cretary of St its for Home affairs. Secretary of State for India,-. 
he Bight Hon. V;. .j . Churohill PI.P., The Right Hon. V/. Long. ,11.?., i 
eor^tary of State for War 5c" Air. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
)ha Right Hon. Sir. E. Goddes.G.OtB. , The Right Hon. T.J.Maonamara., LL.D. , 
BB.E. ,M.P. , Minister of Transport. ' ' 1,1..P. , Minister of Labour. . 
ffha Bight Hon. Sir. Robert Home, The Bight Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, l.P., 
Lb*E . X'0 . ,M'VP* , President, Board President, Board'of Education. 
F Trade. 

TH 3 POr-LO, IPG v,ER -i ALSO PR lb HIT J.-

C.A. MoCurdy K.C.,M.P., Pood The Right Hon. Sir. J. Maclay Bart., 
Ibntr oiler. Shipping Controller-. 
Lr. Vj-S. Einnoar E.B.E., Controller, Sir. A. V.'at son-. Government Actuary, 
atlonal Health Insurance. 
f. F,G. Price. Ministry of Labour. 

Mr. Thomas Jon js. ............ noting Secretary. 



PRICE OF
SUGAR. 

. (1) nth. rcforonco to Conclusion 3 (b) of 
Cabinet 20 (20).,- the.'Cabinet had before thorn the 
following documents: 

Memorandum by the Chancellor of tho Eicchoquor 
covering ilotc by the Chairman of tho Sugar 
C crani ssien. (CP. 10G4). 
Mciaorandwa by .tho Food Controller 

(CP. 1076). 
The Cabinet decided: 

(a) To request Sir 1.  ,'orthington Evans 
to examine tho sugar position with, a 
-view to fixing a retail price which 
will give the Government a reasonable 
expectation that no loss will bo 
incurrcd, subject to the.Inclusion 
of a reserve for final liquidation. 

(b) To request Sir 1. 'Worthington Evans 
to examine the effect of the price 
ho thinks necessary . - under (a) upon 
the arrangements concluded with rail
way and other workmen whoso wages 
move In res or.se to changes in the 
cost of living as recorded in the Govern
meat;s index number. 

(c) To request the Lord Privy Seal, the 
Chancellor of' the Exchequer and Sir 
L. Ucrthington Evans to fix the retail 
price of sugar in. the light of the 
foregoing considerations. 

http://or.se


COASTAL
SUBSIDY 
SCI-IAIIL

 (2) r.:i\h reference to Par Cabinet 588, Minute 4(b), 

 tlio Cabinet hex', before thorn the following documents: 
MoraoroncTuiii by the Minister of Transport 

(CD. 1000) 
iiomorand.tu.-i by tho Shipping Controller. 

(CP, 1082) 
Tho Cabinet none asked to consider: 

(i)l'hcthcr the subsidy to coastal shipping should 
be continued, and 

(ii)If.continued, which Department should boor 
the subsidy Lip on its vote. 

It wc.es explained that the subsidy was set tip in order 
to equate tho coastal shipping rates with the inland 
railway rates and thus induce more traffic to be 
carried by sea. The machinery employed was a Comr.iit.tcc 
sot up by tho Ministry of Shipping on which tho 
Ministry of Transport was also represented and the 
actual payments to the traders were mo.de through 
the railway authorities. The artificially low rates 
of tho war period had boon revised and since January 
an additional burden of £,50,000,000 had boon imposed 
with tho result that tho railways were now solvent 
and were providing the guaranteed pre-war net revomio, 
Strictly speaking, the subsidy granted in August ought 
to have be ..n wi their a n when those higher railway 
ratos wore enacteda In any case, tho money available 
for the payment of tho subsidy, which cost about 
£100,000 per month, would be exhausted by about the 
end of April. To continue the subsidy beyond that 
date would involve a supplementary estimate later
a procedure to which there would bo very determined 
opposition in Parliament, especially, in view of tho 
Chancellor of the Exchequerrs denunciation of subsid
ics in genoral. 

-2
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It was cent ended-, CD the one hand, that coastal 
ships were not carrying more then seme 60/; ci the 
pre-war traffic, while the railways were conveying from 
15a to ZQ;'h taoro than the;-- did in their busiest pre-war 
year. The railways acre, in particular, transporting 

large guantities cf coal from the forth of England and 
South '.ales to London which before the war always went 
by sea. It had been suggested that the remedy lay in 
raising railway rates still higher in order to force 
more traffic on to the sea route. To this course 
there were two serious objections:

(a) The- original increase was made by means 
cf a percentage addition over the whole country: 
to separate out and revise the competing rates, 
oi which there wore an enormous number, would 
be a colossal task, 
(b) To force up: railway rates, which were now 
on an economic level, was in itself unsound and 
would have the unfortunate result oi giving an 
artificial protection to the coastal shippers 
who were uncontrolled and already enjoying highly 
r e mu norafive ra t e s. 

against this it was argued that, if the subsidy were 
removed et once, the result might only be to increase 
the congestion at the ports, to- involve the country In 
heavy charges for demurrage, and to set up a fresh 
agitation among the manufacturers that goods were not 
reaching them and among the public that goods were 
wasting in the docks. It was in any case difficult 
for the docks to deal effectively with more ships than 
were at present running owing to the great $eduction 
in the number of working hours The kdnistry 



Ministry of cihl;.;pin£ had no desiro that the subsidy 
should bo continued, and, as it bed not been imposed 
lor the bonolit of that Lepartment, it resisted the 
proposal that it should be responsible tor the Yoto. 
It was stated the L- ships vere yradually coming back to 
their are-war routes, that as much coal had been carried 
by coastal ships, last month as before the ,&r; that, 
ovin:. to greatly increased wages coots, freights wore 
not unduly high; and that,large profits wore being made 
in foreign ipather than in home trade. 

after further discussion tho Cabinet decided:
(l) That inasmuch as the subsidy did not appear 

greatly to have increased the coastal tonnage 
and in view of strong- Parliamentary objection 
to a Supplementary Estimate, the subsidy to 
coastal shippers should terminate In tho 
middle of Lay next. 

(2) That tho £$hipping Controller should call a 
Conference of the Shipowners concerned and 
should communicate to thorn tho Cabinet!s 
decision, indieato the grounds on which it 
had been taken, and remind them, if ho thought 
wise, of the powers oi control which the 
Shipping ministry still possessed. 

(3) That, if the Shipping Controller desired, 
he should bo accompanied at tho Conference 
by the 1resident of the Board of Trade, who 
should, represent the parliamentary aspect" 
of the question, 

(4) Thtt tho Shipping Controller should report to 
tho oaDinot the result of his negotiations 
with the shipowners in tho event of any 
insurmountable difficulty in bringing the 
subsidy to an end. 

(5) That tho Shipping Controller should use every 
effort to secure the retention in the eoautal 
trade of the ships now engaged in that trade 
and to increase their number. 



mOiPLOYMEIW (3) With reference to Cone Ins ion 6 of Cabinet 21 (20) 
IJtfSUR&H£3 

dealing with the extension cf Unemployment Benefit to 
workers over 70 years cf age, tho Cabinet were reminded 
cf the following passage in a speech made by the 
Solicitor-General in Ccmmiittee:

"Be have agreed, for instance, that unemployment 
benefit shall be grairted to men and women above 
70, and that will cause a Considerable further 
strain on the original demands made by tho Bill 
upon the fund," 

(Parliamentary Debates, Standing Committee 0, 
March 23rd If20, p. 84) 

(a) The Cabinet endorsed the policy set forth by 
the Solicitor-General and decided that 
contributions should be payable by persons 
ever 70 who come within the scheme of Unemployment 
Benefit. 

A further question arose: should persons aver 70 
receive Unemployment Benefit in addition to an Old Age 
Pension? It was pointed out by Sir Alfred uatson 
(Government actuary) that the ground for granting an 
Old Age Pension was normally that a man was past work 
and that to recognise claims to draw cn both funds 
simultaneously would mean that many eld age pensioners 
would draw full Unemployment Benefit for 15 weeks a year 
as though, in fact, they were capable cf work and seeking 
it; and that this would involve the Panel in a charge cf 
about £750,000 per annum, i.e. , considerably more than 
the surplus new existing after allowing for tho concessions 
that have already been granted. 

(b) The Cabinet decided that Old Age xensionero 
should be excluded from tho Unemployment 
Benefit scheme.. 



TRADE
UHIOH 
BALIOT
BILL. 

(4) The Cabinet had. ... efcre them a Memorand-am by tho 
Minister of Labour dealing with the Trr.de Union Ballot 

Bill which was to bo introduced or the following day 
by a private Member (0... . 1112) . Tho Bill, which is 
permissive, provides machinery en the linos of the Ballet 
Mot for properly ascortainin; the view of workmen on 
industrial issues an0. is intended to remedy the abuses 
now alleged to bo rife by moans of which small groups of 
active extremists are able to intimidate voters and secure 
results which arc not truly representative of the views 
of the majority of tho constituency. 

It was stated that, while there was not much definite 
evidence of actual intimidation, there was widespread 
suspicion in tho country that the views of the more 
moderate elements in the labour world wore not adequately 
reflected in tho voting; figures in connection with indus
trial disputes and threatened strikes. It was further 
pointed cut that recent labour trouble had shewn the 
necessity for strengthening tho powers of the State go deal 
with lightning strikes and with strikes which wore not 
ascertained to be supported by proper majorities obtained 
alter an approved ballot. Legislation on these lines 
might soon become necessary which, while reserving the 
right to strike, -would withdraw the privileges conferred 

:by tho Trade union .,lcts, in cases of illegal strikes. 
Tho present Pill a: ..roachad tho problem in the most 
innocuous way and mot with the general approval of the 
Cabinet. Doubt was, however, expressed as to tho extent 
to which, if at all, ouch a pormiasivd Bill, if passed, 
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would bo used. 
The Cabinet decided:-
That the minister oi Labour, on behalf oi the 
Government, should, tentatively welcome tho 
principle of the Bill and take the line that 
(a) The Bill shewed how important it was that the 
Trade Union leaders should endeavour to remove 
all grounds for the complaints to remedy which the 
Bill had boon framed, 
Co) That the most effective way in which the Trade 
Unions could, remove all suspicion and. the imputation 
of malpractices which no1.? rested upon them in 
corte-in cvuartors was by welcoming this Bill, which 
was permissive, and by making use of its machinery. 
The result should be to strengthen all that was 
best in Trade Unionism. 
(o) at the same time the Government wished to leave 
the Bouse guite free to deal with the Bill and would 
take the Phips off. 

Whitehall Gardens, 
april 22nd 1920 
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CA3IBET 23 (20) 
PIHAL CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held at 10, Downing Street, 3.37 ML., on Monday 
April 26th. 1920 at 12 Hoon. 

PRESENT;, 
The Bt. Eon. A. Bonar law, IMP., (in the Chair) 

Lord Privy Seal. 
the Lt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt*..Kon. Sir L.' Pbrthihgt on 
)haneellor of the Exchequer. Evans , Bart . , . M*P . , 
Ihe Rt\ Hon. 5. Shortt, M . C , M.P., The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Milner, 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs. G.C.3., G.C.M.G., Secretary of 

State for the Colonies. 
he Rt. Hon. 1.3. Churchill, M,'P., 
Secretary of State for Y?nr cc Air. The Rt. Hon.. W. Long,. M.P-, . Pirst 

Lord of the Admiralty. 
he Et. Hon. Sir LA Geddes, G.C.3., 
3.E..-, ivMPc , Minister of Transport. The at. Hon. 0.-' Add is on, M . D . , MA?,p 

Minister of health. 
fee Et. Hon. Sir Robert Horne, G.3.E. 
,0, , Mi?. , President,, Board of Trade The At. Hon,- R.A.L. Pisher, M-.P, 

President, Board of Education. 
he Et. Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham, 
.3AB.', jf.C.B.. Minister of Agricul
irre and fisheries. 

THE POLLOWiHG '7ERE ALSO PB3SEPT : 

he Rt. Hon. Illingworth, M.P Sir D.Jo Shackleton, S.C.3., Perm
ostmuster-G' neral. anent Secretory. Ministry of 

Labour. 
ear-Admiral Sir Charles de Bartolome, 
C.M.G.-, C.3., Director-General, Devel
pment Dept. Ministry of Transport. 

hhomas Jones, , Act ing Secretary. 



(1) TTiWa i*'ofQponco t.. Conclusion 5 of Cabinet 
10(80), the- Cabinet-had before thor. a lot tor from 
the Council of the Lo0,3110 of Nations inviting the 
British Government to appoint representatives to 
attend an Internationa! Conference in Brussels in 
hay aeait to study the financial crisis and to look 
for means of remedying it and of mitigating the 
dangerous consequences arising from it, (C.?* 1110) 

The Cabinet requested the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to invite the' following 
g^mtleraen to act as British ropresontativos: 

Lorkl Chalmers, 
Lore' Cullon, 
Hr Mc Kenna, 

the Chancellor of the Bxchequer to choose 
who should servo as Head of the Delegation 
and. %Q issue any instructions required * 



(2) In co:xnoc^icni "TTijbh 
Financial 

nald^annjyboiifGrence referred to In tho previous 
Iiinutothe attention of the Cabinet rues called to 
a Memorandum on Foreign Policy and Inter-Allied 
Debts which had been circulated by the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs (CP.1093) and to the 
telegrams which had been onehanged between the 
British Embassy at Bashiiigton and the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer on the International Financial 
Situation (CP. 584 and 842)'. 

It was suggested that it might be desir
able at the Financial Conference to bupport, at 
any rate indirectly through some neu tral repres
entatives, a policy of cancelling inter-allied 
debts and. that therefore our representatives should 
be so instructed. It was urged, that support of 
any such p&licy should be contingent on the United 

States participating in it. 
The Cabinet; 

(1) Took note that the paper circulated by 
tho Chancellor of the Exchequer was circuil 
ated for the informatlon of the Cabinet a:, 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer was 
not pledged to support a policy of cancoll
ation of inter-allied indebtedness, irresn 
ivo of American action. 
(2) Decided that no step should be taken 
to further such policy without previous 
Cabinet sanction and ponding the return of 
the Secretary of State fen Foreign Affairs 
when the subject should again be examined. 



(3) THE ATTENTION OF THE C A B I N E T WAS CALLED TO 

QUESTIONS W H I C H WERE BEING PUT I N PARLIAMENT I N 

R E F E R E N C E TO THE DECISION TO P U N I S H 11. JABOTINSKY 

AND OTHERS FOR THEIR SHARE I N THE ROCONT RIOTS I N 

JERUSALEM. II. JABOT INS KY HAD B E E N SENTENCED TO 15 

YEARS PENAL SERVITUDE AND OTHERS TO P YEARS IMPRISON-

M E A T "FOR BEING IN P O S S E S S I O N OF FIREARMS AND FOR 

TAKING M E A S U R E S TO STIR U P THE JEWISH, D E F E N C E ORGAN-

I S AT I O N AND THUS DISTURBING THE CITY. LORD ATIELIBY 

H A D U P H E L D AND CONFIRMED THE VERDICTo THE C A B I N E T 

WERE REMINDED THAT H. JABOTINSKY HAD B E E N A ZEALOUS 

SUPPORTER OFTHI S COUNTRY THROUGHOUT THE WAR AND WAS 

H E L D I N HIGH E S T E E M AT THE PAIR OFFICE AND AT THE 

COLONIAL OFFICE. 

THE C AB LIRE T DEC IDEA : 

TO REQUEST .THE SECRETARY OF S T A T E FOR PAR 
(A) T O REPRESENT TO LORD A L L E N B Y THAT THE 
SENTENCE ON P. JABOTINSKY SEEMED TO THE 
CABINET ON THE EVIDENCE BEFORE I T TO B E 
UNREASONABLE AND TO A S K LORD A L L E N B Y PER-
SONALLY TO R E V I E W THE WHOLE CIREURNSTANCES 
OF THE CASE. 

(B) To R E P L Y TO QUESTIONS I N THE H O U S E OF 
COMMONS THAT H. li.GOVERNMENT WAS I N COMMUN-
ICATION W I T H LORD A L L E N B Y O N THE MATTER AND 
WOULD INFORM THE HOUSE OF THE R E S U L T AT THE 
EAR1LES T OPPORTUNITY. 



(4) Tlio attention of the Cabinet uac called 
to telegrams v/hicb viere being exchanged, -.;itii t 
Soviet Government by the Secretary of State fo 
Foreign Affairs and to the serious situation 
threatening Datum. 

It uas agreed that the natter should 
be raised on the return of the Prime 
Llinis tor. 



(5) '7ith reference to Gonclusion 9 (iv) of 
Cabinet 15 (20), the Cabinet had before then 
letters from Sir i/Ialcolm Dclevingne, Sir David 
Shackleton, and the International Labour Office 
of the League of nations dealing vrith the nonin
ation of d.elegatco. to the special Conference 
to be held in Genoa in June to deal vrith question 
relating to seamen. (CP. 1136). 

The Cabinet decided: 
To refer the matter for decision to 

The minister of Labour (Convenor) 
The Home Secretary. 
The President of the Board of 

Trade. 



(6) The Cc.bir.iot heel before them the following 
. hemoranda dealing with the roco).auondr.tions contained 
in the Report of the Advisory Committee en London 
Traffic (Cd..656) dated 20th Parch 1920. 

Hcmorcmcm:: by the Minister of Transport (C Pi 10-12) 
Memorandum by tho Chancellor of the Excheouor 

(CP. 1104) ' 
Memorandum ty the Minister of Health (CP. 1155). 

The Advisory Committee recommend the creation of a 
London Traffic Authority as necessary for tho comfort, 
health, and financial interest of tho public - a policy 
which had been recommended on four occasions by various 
responsible bodies during the last 15 pears. In the 
view of the Committee, the traffic facilities of London 
wore no longer1 equal to the demands put upon thorn: new 
tubes and tramways wore required -and a more scientific 
development oT omnibus traffic. This programme could 
only bo carried out at present in wasteful and unco or da 
ated ways even if tho funds were available, but the 
various transport companies were, in fact, in serious 
financial straits. -Tho Committee therefore roooimviaadod 
a permanent statutory Body under the Ministry of Trans
port coterminous with an area not less than that of the 
Metropolitan. Police and with power to override Local 
Authorities in contain circui.ista.nces. 

The Cabinet wore impressed with the following 
considerations against taking immediate acticn on the 
linos advocated in the Report:

(a) Tho effect of adopting the Report would 
probably bo to throw upon the Exchequer 
the burden of new extensions and to 
relieve the local hates, and at the same 
time to bring upon the Peverirmeiit much 
criticism for defects in transport 
facilities^ 

http://Cc.bir.iot
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(B) Any action taken "by the Oovornuent in relation, 
to London Traffic would be need as a precedent 
fon demanding similar action and financial 
support in other congested areas lice tho dis
tricts around Ifchchostor ana Birmingham. 

(c) It should, be possible to so cane the co-ordin
ating authority, which all agree to bo neecss

voluntary/ ary, by sor.io/* * g union on the part of 
the Local Author IT, 103* concerned on lines 
analogous to those followed by Main Drainage 
Boards on the Port of London Atithorityi 

It was pointed, out, on. tho other hand, that, while 
securing the Central Authority, care could bo taken in 
the Draft Bill to exclude the possibility of any new burden 
falling upon the taxpayers and that the cost of the regul
ating atxtbority itself cc\.ild bo made to fall on tho trans 
port services themselves and not on tho Treasury. 

After further discuss ion the Cabinet decided: 
(1) That the Minister of Transport should pro

pare and. circulate to tho Cabinet, a Draft Bill 
for the creation of a Central Authority,0:1 
the uiidcrst. nlinp: that no fresh burden should 
thereby be imposed upon the Exchequer. 

(2) That, in reply to a question to bo asked In 
the House of Commons that day, the minister 
of Transport should state that, while the 
Government were of the opinion that a Central 
Authority was needed, the project raised so 
many financial and administrative difflcul
tics in the relations of the Parliamentary air! 
tho Local Authorities co: corned that the Cab u. -1 
needed further time for their consideration 
and no go tlat i on. 

(5) That the Lord Privy Seal should convoy to 
llr Bonncdy Jones, H.?*, tho Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee, the thanks, of tho 

Cabinet for his servicoc and. invite his coopor
atien in the drafting of the Bill. 

It was understood that tho Minis tor of Transport did 
notrcgard the town-planning and other powers of the propose" 
Commvission as required in the sense suggested by the Mir ' 
tor of Health in his Memorandum /ayd tho Minis tor of Tra: 
port undertook to discuss the points and endeavour to eg 
to an arrangement with the Minister of Health. 



(7) Pith re.foaeoico to "Far Cc.bip.ct 83 5.: Minute 
9, "the Cabinet had before then a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for "ar (CP,274) and by the 
Minister of Transport(C .?.. 1102) dealing with tho 
present nurfoor end control of official not or cars. 

The Cabinet were infernod that, onelasivo of 
tho fighting services, tho number of cars used in 
London and under the control of tho Ministry of Trans
port had been reduced from 41 to 27,and,?hilo the 
work done had boon somewhat increased,there had boon, 
an improvement of nearly 50,- in running efficiency. 
The number of cars used by tho Admiralty bad boon 
reduced to 6 with 2 in reserve. In the "far Office 
there were 20 cars together with 7 allottee"1, to tho 
London District and 4 for the Eastern Command. The 
Air Force had 11 cars. The cars belonging to tho 
Par Office and Air Pence wore centrally administered 
from one garage and were driven bp military drivers. 
Eo spocific individual had a car allotted to him.; 
a34 officers had to draw on tho pool. 

The Cabinet were agreed that there had been 
material improvement in the economical use of cars and 
that tho complaints which were formerly rife had 
prac tic a H p dis appeared. 

The Cabinet decided:
(l)That the administration of cars as between tho 

Ciulliian and Fighting Departments should 
remain as at present. 

(2) That every effort should be made to apply the 
regulations enforced in the case of Civilian 

rs to the cars used by the MElitary, Naval and Air fore-
The Secretary of State for her and. the First 
Lord of the A&niir alty undertook to furnish the 
Chancellor of the Ihcclieeuor fro:.: tiko to ti::o 
with reports showing particulars of the running 
of cars under their control for his observation. 

http://Cc.bip.ct


1

(8) The Cabinet had before then a hoficraiadrx: 
 by tlxe .afufaten of Transport Pealing with the noccco
ity for1 revising the railway and tramway fares 
charged to workmon. (CP. 1120). It was pointed 
oat that recent changes In railway administration
ouch as tho reduction of hours and. increase of rates 
had placed workmen'o faros on a thoroughly illogical 
basis and. that workmen wore now being subsidised, at 
tho enpense of the railway usci^s-

The Cabinet decided: 
To refer the matter for consideration 
and report to the Rates Advisory Conm-
Ittoo under Section 21 of the Ministry 
of Transport Act 1919, with the follow
ing terras of reference: 

.(a) The Minister having determined 
that Workmenrs fanes, which are still 
on a pro-war1 basis, arc now generally 
unr emune r a 11v e, tho C onmi t tee ar e 
desired to advise as to the host no an; 
of revising those fares bothas regard; 
tho rates and. tho times during which 
these fares are in operation, having 
dun regard, to tho changes which have 
taken place in industrial and social 
conditions and. in hours of cnployiaont 
s incc workmen' s faros were instituted 
and. to the effect of such revision 
upon railway, tramway and omnibus 
passenger traffic, and also upon 
housing and labour generally. 
(b) In connection'with this reference 
tho whole question of travelling 
facilities by railway, tramway or onn 
bus at rates lower than ordinary 
passenger f rr.o3 should be reviewed, 
and the Committee should, also advise 
as to what modifications, if any, 
should be made in these lower rates 
concurrently with any revision cf 

rw on kmc n  s f ar o s * 



i 

PaOhPCTIOh W1IP"G (C) Tilth reference to Cabinet 10 (20), Minute 
I.-IDX3o Til XaL 
DISTFPABAI7CBS * 8 (a), tho Cabinet took note of a Memorandum 

.by tho Chairman of the Supply and Transport 
Committee (CP.968) and a Joint Memorandum by 
the Home Secretary and the Secretary for Scotland 
(CP.860) in which attention was drawn to tho 

responsibility of the Cabinet as a whole for the 
do&iigion not to increase tho armed forces of tho 
Crown in order to moot tho risk of civil disorder 
arising; out of industrial dis turban cos. 

2 Phitehall Gardens, S V C 
April 26th 192C 



Please show this to the 
Secretary on his return. 
I think it had better he 
kept with the A. Minutes. j
It Is not suitable for 
general circulation - at 
any rate in its present 
for in. I could, of course 
cainouflage it and boil 
it down for circulation, 
i f ne cess ary. 

I. -J. 

30. 4. 20 
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y^A-fii (ft o 

The Prime MmnisteP had a conversation at Moon 
today at 10'Downing Street on the Irish Situation with ' 
the Viceroy, the Chief Secretary and the Attorney-General. 
lher& were also present MrBonar Law, -Mr Lono-;Tir p. K e W 
Sir Maurice Hankey and Mr T. Jones. up *" ' 

Lord French, in response to the request . of the 
Prime Minister, gave an account of the present position. 
He said that it was now a question either of making a 
truce with the rebels or taking measures of wan against 
them. They had declared wan against us and it was onen 
to us to try to arrange a truce, to ask what the rebels 
wanted and see if we were able to satisfy them. The 
moevment had been ut - its cll.mas.-at the time of the last 
General Election. Then the Sinn Feinens had swept the 
country and had thought that they would make us yield. 
They had established their Parliament, appointed"Consuls,
entered into communication with Foreign Powers,and had 
thought in this way to rouse the world. But nothing had 
happened. Then about August or September 1919 the out
rage "and murder party told the more moderate Sinn Feiriers 
that,if they could not attain better results, they (the 
extremists) would take the matter in hand. ^Yie more 
moderate men - Idealists, as they are sometimes called 
at first strongly objected; but the extremists represented 
that they were making war upon the English and were there/
fore not guilty of murder * Gradually they appear to I 
have brought the Sinn Feiners round to their view and ;"
the whole organisation was now imbued with the idea of \ 
war and justified murder on that ground. The organisation 
had grown in strength and could be ousted only by force. 
The.rebels had the advantage of using methods of war and 
these methods were denied to us. It would be more effect-" 
ive to put-the struggle on a war basis^as had been done In 
the Boer War when the rebels were seized and put Into 
concentration camps. The alternative plan would be to 
arrange a truce, to stop murders on the one hand and 
arrests on the other and enter Into a conference in order 
to see-if some arrangement, could be reachedreached.. It would 
be difficult to arrange such a conference. He had made 
some tentative efforts In that direction at the time of 
the difficulties with the Mountjoy prisoners. On that 
occasion he had been assured by the nerd Mayor of Dublin ;
that not five per cent of the Irish people wanted a 
fiepublic and that what was really wanted was Colonial 
Home Rule for the whole of Ireland. He (the Viceroy)
had made it clear that the Government would ,not go back 
on their undertaking to Ulster any more than they would 
yiehVto recognition of a Republic The Lord Mayor, who 

Yllilll-Wt-^48l-5r. 7500. 12/16  7. Gp.133. A.&E.W.

(17,988). ,, 50,053-62.20,000.1/17. ,, ' [P.T. f ) v e r . 
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ile No. 

had described himself as an advanced .Nationalist rather than 
as a 3inn Felner, was at the moment endeavouring to ascertain 
the chances of a truce and had promised to give a reply in 
10 or 12 days - but it was doubtful whether he sas sufficient' 
ly influential to act as an efficient medium. he moderate 
leaders, it was fairly certain,.were in favour 6f a truce; 
but the difficulty was to bring the advanced men to agree to 
that course. His (Lor^f French1s) impression was that 
the advanced party were ACommand of the others who simply 
did what they were told, and that, whereas a year ago John 
McNeill and Arthur Griffiths objected to the murders, they 
nov-r regarded them as incidents in the war against us. 

Mr Bouar Baw stated that, at a recent deputation 
which had waited upon him. Sir Edward Carson had urged that 
the situation should be dealt with on the lines adopted in 
previous years under similar circumstances * Sir Edward 
Carson was at a loss to know why the Irish Government had 
given up keeping police in small districts: the moment the 
police were removed the district fell outside British 
control and anyone who objected to law breaking was left 
defenceless. In the past they had found it impossible 
to control disturbances Prom the centre, and, in Sir Edward 
CarsonTs view, Ireland should be divided into districts 

l and not only into military areas - and these districts should 
q ^oLV / be'under the direction of air intelligent jaoeponoiblo Migis
r**^*" " trate who, while subject to the final authority of the 

i
Irish' Goveriiment; should be free to move the forces about and to fake action. Sir Edward Carson called attention to 
the fact that the soldiers In Ireland were little more than 
boys, that their officers also were young; and he suggested 
that it should be possible to second to the Irish regiments 
a leavening of experienced officers who could take responsib
ility and be counted upon to act with judgment. In his 
vie Is/, the military should not themselves attempt to be the 
controlling forcers-but should rather be .present to support 
the police force in the discharge of their duties. He 
strongly recommended making the police force larger and 
giving it adequate military support. He was doubtful about 
the wood effects of deportations and thought that a large 
number of arrests only played Into the hands of the rebels. 
He held that arrests should be as few as possible, unless 
the orisoners could be tried, and that the number.of raids 
should be restricted. It was important to give protection 
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to threatened persons, as, without this, all faith in the 
British power would Be gone. 

Lord French said that raids "were useful not so much 
for obtaining arras as information. There was a district 
organisation with, military support in force at present and 
there were private houses in which troops were lodged. But 
it was not possible to use soldiers as policemen and there 
were not enough troops to distribute over and support 
all places1. To do -so would require three tPnes the number 
of effectives now in Ireland - i.e. 19,500. 

The Chiel Secretary said that three forms of cbn
spiracy could be distinguished in Ireland - agrarian, Labour 
and murder. Murder was the spear-head of thfrebe^ioS 
and short of it there, were all shades of terrorism? i?Sb
aoly tee few wno were engaged on murder were M S I X known in tb
ma*n and the question of isolating\he mu^de^e^and deali^ 

Zeffectively with them was quite a^differenct thinS ?rom
keeprng the country quiet. Measures ought to betaken ' 
to raaxe the army much more mobile so that it could be moved 
about qurekly to the centres of attack. . For this nunnole 

C' 1more motor cars and armoured cars were essential";  "
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The Attorney General agreed that more armoured cars 

were necessary. They had proved very effective in County 
Clare. It possibly had been a mistake to move the police 
from the barracks but there Y/as no alternative. The barracks 
were small buildings with no accomfcdation for troops. As to 
the general situation it was difficult to suggest a remedy. 
At the last Winter Assizes there had been a good many convictions 
obtained but in the murder cases git has difficult to get 
evidence. - The venue of the trl^s had been repeatedly 
changed. The really bad areas were Cork, Galway, Clare and 
Lublin and a portion of Co.Tipperary. More soldiers were 
needed in these counties and they should be more mobile. 

In reply to a question he said that Courts Martial could 
be used for offences under L.O.E.A. though they (the Courts 
Martial) could not try capital charges or give sentences of 
death. . They could go up to 15 years penal servitude and they 
had given sharp sentences for carrying arms and explosives. 
He thought that gradually the South Irish would fall into two 
camps. 

In reply to a suggestion that more aeroplanes should, be 
available it was stated that Gen.Macdonogh was looking into 
this and similar matters. 

The Prime -Minister said that the disorder must be put 
doY/n at. whatever cost. . If there were a truce it would be an 
admission that we were beaten and it might' lead to our having 
to give up Ireland. It was very probable that the number of 
troops was inadequate but whatever was necessary the Irish 
Government should get. ' The first thing was for the Chief 
Secretary to"go over to Ireland and remain there for three 
weeks in order to' obtain a preliminary view and to reach some 
provisional conclusions. He could take it that the Cabinet 
would siipport any demand to maintain order. Home Rule would 
be an utter failure unless and until order were restored. 
On the one hand they had to restore order and ensure the 
sympathy of moderate people and on the other they ought in 
Parliament to be proceeding simultaneously with the provision 
of remedial measures. 

Lord French: Woiild you go so far as to declare war? 
Mr Bonar Lav/: That would be a confession of failure. 
The' Prime Minister: You do not declare war against rebels. 
The Chief Secret ar y^c a 11efl attention to an amendment 

which had been made as phi^iredf) ffe t o ^ o . 
Orders for deportationgTbTe"signed by the Lord Lieutenant, 
as political head he was responsible to the Bouse of Commons. 

Lord French\stated that the change had been made owfng to 
the absence of the late Chief Secretary in the South of Prance. 

Mr Bonar Law asked would it not be pos sible to set up an 
Advisory Committee as was done after the Rebellion to examine 
the evidence on which f̂cg men were committed to prison without 
trial. e.g. a judge and two Members of Parliament. 

Lord French stated that men were only deported after 
the evidence had been before the Attorney General and himself. 

The Attorney General pointed out that it was open to these 
men to lodge an appeal within 7 days but they did not do this 
because they defied the law. 

Ivlr Bonar'LHW saici that the initiative could be taken 
by the Irish Government. 

The Chief Secretary replied that that would weaken the 
Irish Executive and would in fact be an English Oourt$ 
supervising the actions of the Irish Executive. He agreed 
that at this stage, it was not possible to declare war. 

The Prime Minister said that he did not wish &ny decision 
taken until the Lord Lieutenant and the Chief Secretary had had 
time to examine the situation. There were now new Officers, , 
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the Chief Secretary and Gen.Maeready, and. they sho 
not be embarrased nor rushed, into decisions by the 
House of Commons until they bad had time to conside 
the position. ' 

April 30th 1920 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1920, at 12 Noon. 
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The Right Hon. A, Bonar Law, Lord Privy Seal 
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M.F., Secretary of State for 
The Right Hon. P.. Munro, K.C.,M.P.,, War and Air. 

Secretary for Scotland.. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., G.B.E.,K.C.,M.P^^Presider^ 
President of the Board of Educa- of the Board of TradeB 
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The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
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Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 
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Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Beatty, I Field-Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, 
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The Right Hon. Sir J. Maclay, Bart,, I 
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MXnel^ EAftfc,. of State for War (Paper CP.-1194) enclosing a telegram 

^ With-reiN^nce- to Cabinet S3 (so), C^mcOuslon 4, 
 the Cabinet had b ^ f o r j ^ t a e m ^ Secretary 

* 

dated April 26, 1920 (No.G.C.554), from the General Officer 
Conimâ ndling, Constantinople, and asking for a definite deci
slen in regard to the withdrawal of the force, of one "British 
and one Indian Battalion from Baturn. 

The consideration of this Memorandum gave rise to a 
discussion over the whole field of British policy in the 
Middle Bast, from the eastern shores of the Mediterranean to 
the borders of India. In regard to the western part of this 
great area it was pointed out that the .Treaty of Peace with 
Turkey would be a very hard one, and it was recognised that 
it was almost certain to arouse resistance. Ill Thrace, 
Smyrna and the Straits it should be possible to deal with 
this resistance, but this was not the case in Asia Minor, 
where hostilities appeared to be inevitable. The evacuation 
of Batum at the present moment would tend to stiffen the 
attitude of Mustapha Kemal and his supporters. 

In the eastern half of the area under consideration 
the Cabinet were informed that the Secretary of State for 
War insisted on withdrawing our forces from Enzeli, which, 
in the course of- the discussion, it was mentioned were cost
ing £2,000,000 a year. This would open northern Persia to 
the Bolsheviks and probably involve the fall of the present 
friendly Persian Government, and would jeopardise our policy 
in,Persia. We were also about to withdraw British Indian 
forces from Meshed, where their retention had undoubtedly 
been a deterrent to the Bolsheviks in following up into 
Persia their successes in Transcaspia. It was difficult to 
Judge what the reactions of these retirements might be on 
the situation in India. It was not contended that the eyac
nation of Batum by itself would produce these serious cc e-
quences in the Middle East, but Batum happened to be, a* 
the moment, a symbol of the British and Allied interest 
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It was, h^weve^^rto^Iae^^ the evacuation 
of Batum, at this moment, would produce the worst and most 
immediate c-ons^q-uenoes . Since the withdrawal of the British 
Army of Occupation in the Caucasus, our policy had been to 
encourage the creation of independent States there. Early in 
the present year ih had been decided to assist these States 
with war material and officers, but, for military or financial 
reasons, little had been done in this respect. Since the 
collapse of General Denikin, the Bolsheviks had penetrated 
into Azerbaijan, which had made tw resistance. The Bolshe
viks were now believed to have approached Georgia and Armenia 
with a view to an arrangement, but so far the Georgians and 
Armenians had resisted their blandishments. If the British 
forces were withdrawn from Batum, there wa3 little doubt that 
Georgia and Armenia,would virtually go over to the Bolsheviks. 

It was recalled that the Supreme Council had decided 
at San Remo that Batum should remain a Georgian port, provided 
that Georgia could be induced to enter into an arrangement 
with Azerbaijan and Armenia whereby Batum would serve as a 
port for all three countries. Hitherto the Allies had 
failed to induce Georgia to accord proper terms,. The with
drawal of the British forces would remove all prospect of an 
agreement being reached. One resu.lt would be float the 
intentions and promises in regard to the independence of 
Armenia would be brought to naught, and the promises of so 
many statesmen in regard to that country would be impossible 
of fulfilment. The various requests which had been made to 
President Wilson and the- League of Nations in regard to 
Armenia would be rendered useless. 

There was no disposition to criticise the instruc
tions sent by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff to 
General Milne on May 3rd, authorising him to withdraw the 
British forces if this was necessary to avert disaster, and 
directing him to prepare shipping; but it was pointed out 

-2
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It was, hxm^rrejir^lsjrr^^ the evacuation 
of Batum, at this moment, would' produce the worst and moat 
immediat-e c-oraequencen . Since the withdrawal of the British 
Army of Occupation in the Caucasus, our policy had been to 
encourage the creation of independent States there. Early in 
the present year ich had been decided to assist these States 
with war material and officers, but, for military or financial 
reasons, little had been done in this respect. Since the 
collapse of General Denikin, the Bolsheviks had penetrated 
into Azerbaijan, which had made na resistance. The Bolshe" 
viks were now believed to have approached Georgia and Armenia 
with a view to an arrangement, but so far the Georgians and 
Armenians had resisted their blandishments. If the British 
forces were withdrawn from Batum, there was little doubt that 
Georgia and Armenia.would virtually go over to the Bolsheviks. 

It was recalled that the Supreme Council had decided 
at San Remo that Batum should remain a Georgian port, provided 
that Georgia could be induced to enter into an arrangement 
with Azerbaijan and Armenia whereby Batum would serve as a 
port for all three countries. Hitherto the lilies had 
failed to induce Georgia to accord proper terms,. The with
drawal of the British forces would remove all prospect of an 
agreement being reached. One result would be that the 
intentions and promises in regard to the inaepen.denee of 
Armenia would be brought to naught, and the promises of so 
many statesmen in regard to that country would be impossible 
of fulfilment. The various requests which had been made to 
President. Wilson and the League of Nations in regard to 
Armenia would be rendered useless. 

There was no disposition to criticise the instruc
tions sent by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff to 
General Milne on May 3rd, authorising him to withdraw the 
British forces if this was necessary to avert disaster, and 
directing him to prepare shipping; but it was pointed out 
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the Chief of tin le 
Imperial General*'^t^f-Tj^-^r the---mom-snt-vout of touch with, 
the Foreign Office was incorrect, as the Foreigri-Office had 
several times on that day asked, to see thia very telegram 
before it was sent. It was suggested, however, that eviden? 
of iromediate danger was not great. It was recalled that the 
question had arisen at San Remo, when it had been decided to 
refer it for advice to Admiral de Robeck, who happened to be 
visiting Batum, and Admiral de Robeck had been authorised, 
if he considered the British troops to be in imminent danger 
irjfconcert with General Milne ts withdraw them. The Admiral, 
however, in his telegram dated April 37, had stated that 
there was no immediate danger at Batumi, as the nearest "Red" 
forces had great difficulties to contend with. Further, 
Ceneral Milne, in his telegram dated April 26, had stated 
that the proper defence of Eaturn lay in the passes of the 
Caucasus. 

It wag urged that the Polish successes against the 
Bolsheviks might be expected to react *jn the Caucasus front. 
It was suggested that the Bolsheviks had never-diopflayed any 
special desire to interfere with the independent Caucasian 
States,3i$H that at the present moment, when negotiations 
for trade between Great Britain and Russia were impending, 
they had every reason for not attacking a town which was 
held by British troops. It was recalled that at San Remo 
M. Millerand and M. Nitti had undertaken to hold in readines 
a French and Italian Battalion respectively to send to Batum 
when the word was given. In these circumstances it was 
strongly urged that no immediate withdrawal should be under
taken . 

The wider grounds on which the retention of Batum 
had been advocated were criticned from the point of view tha 
the decisions to withdraw from the Caucasus and later to 
withdraw from the Caspian had rendered inevitable the loss 
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of Eritiah^-arkL^ -regions, arid 
really involved the retirement of the British line of reseat 
ance to the railheads of the Mesopotamian and Indian systems. 
In view of this great decision, the maintenance of email 
detachments,such as the forces at Batum, was of no permanent 
value, and it was better to recognise the inevitable march 
of events and to make the withdrawal complete, accepting the 
logical consequences of the larger decision, the wisdom of 
which was not criticised. It was admitted that it might be 
possible to hold Batum for a few weeks more without disaster , 

ovacua!ion 
but sooner or later xt would have to be evacuated. If/ had 
to take place at the last moment, as at Novorossisk, it would 
probably be found that, in addition to the British forces, all 
sorts of people who had compromised themselves in one way or 
another would have to be withdrawn also. There was also the 
danger of a rising in the town of Batum itself. In this 
connection, during the discussi-m a caveat was uttered against 
the danger of postponing action of this kind. After every 
postponement the situation was apt to become worse, and the 
risks of withdrawal, and the objections thereto, greater. 
Although it might not cost much more to keep a Battalion at 
Batum than at Constantinople or elsewhere., nevertheless in 
the aggregate the retention of forces at such placca as Batum, 
Enzeli and Meshed, cost a good deal, of money which was not 
provided for in the Budget Estimates, If these Estimates 
were exceeded, the reduction of debt would not be achieved, 
and there would have to. be further taxation in future years, 
the consequences of which would be very serious. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff read a telegram 
from General Mine, dated May 2nd, in which he stated that 
the position at Batum was not only militarily unsound but 

Piold—Marsha"' Wi] son dangerous". , pointed out that it was not only necessary 
to defend Batum but to feed the civil population, otherwise 
the.,-town., would not be held. If it was decided to hold the 



ourselves resp^nsJibae-^^ not only the British 
oivdiiAnAPeptilation, and the wives and families of officers, 
but some SO,000 to 30,000 Georgians. These points were apt 
to arise suddenly at the last moment. 

After a considerable discussion the Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should press the French and Italian 
Governments immediately to fulfil their 
undertaking to send each a Battalion to 
Batum without delay: 

(b) That the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff should notify the above decision 
to General Milne, and should state that 
the Cabinet desired, for reasons connected 
with the Turkish Peace Treaty, to retain 
the forces at Batum unless this involved 
actual risk. It should be made quite 
clear, however, that General Milne had 
full authority'to withdraw the forces if 
they were threatened with actual danger: 

(c) That the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff should be authorised tô  inform 
General Milne that he should incur'no 
obligation, in the event of a withdrawal 
cf the British forces, to embark Georgians 
or any persons other than the British 
garrison and British civilians: 

(d) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should communicate these decisions 
to the High Commissioner at Constantinople. 
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(2.) With,. reference--to- Cabinet 10 (SO), Conclusion 1, the 
Cabinet had before then the following- documents relating tc 
the withdrawal of British troops from Persia:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for war (Rawer" CP,-1101), 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for India (Paper CP,-1300), covering 
a series of telegrams exchanged between 
the Secretary of State and the Indian 
Government... 

It was recalled'that on February 9th. the Cabinet 
Committee on Finance had decided, on financial grounds, on 
the immediate and entire withdrawal of the force ef approxi
mately 1,700 men at Meshedj under General Malleson, together 
with the troops on trie lines of communication of this force 
(Cabinet Finance Committee; 19th Minutes, Conclusion 3). 

Both the Foreign Office and India Office had doubted, 
the wisdom of this withdrawal, on military and political 
grounds, and a series of telegrams had been exchanged with 
the Indian Government to ascertain whether they were prepared 
to share the cost of the retention of some force in North 
Persia. The result of these telegrams had been that the 
Indian Government favoured withdrawal and could not make any 
substantial contribution to the maintenance of this force. 

On the eve of Lord Cursor's departure for San Remo 
the subject had been further considered by the Tnterdepart
mental Conference on Eastern Affairs, as the result of which, 
correspondence had been exchanged between the Secretary of 
State for India and the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. This correspondence had been taken to indicate 
that -t-he latter was still doubtful as to the expediency of 
the withdrawal. The issue of final instructions had, there
fore, been held over until Lord Cur2on's return. 

It was explained that the War Office estimates did 
not provide any funds for the maintenance of the force, 
and that the Indian Government was unwilling to contribute. 
The statement of the Indian Government that five months 
would be required for the withdrawal was severely criticised, 



ifvr 
particularly" in., view cf-the Tact that the cost in the mean
time would fall on War Office funds. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for India 

should inform the Indian Government that 
the Cabinet had re-affirmed the previous 
decision that the forces should be witin
drawn from Meshed, and should instruct 
them to withdraw the force as soon as 
possible, stating that the Cabinet could 
not accept five mcnths as a reasonab1e 
estimate of the time required: 

(b) To approve the Government of India's 
recommendation as regards the retention 
of the Consular Escorts, namely, 1^ Cavalry 
Squadrons at Meshed, and ijj Squadron at 
Seicteio, some light armoured, cars at 
Meshed and, possibly, Ford Pan transport. 

ESOPOTAhlA. (S) With reference to Finance Committee, 19th Minutes, 
Conclusion 2 the desire was expressed that, in view of the 3

great cost of the Army of Occupation of Mesopotamia, the 
subject should be discussed by the Cabinet at an early date. 

-The Secret ary of State for War and Air stated his 
proposals were nearly ready and could be discussed by the 
Cabinet in the following week. 

T" ZT P'. CTIvNS (4) With reference to- Cabinet 17 (£0), Conclusion 4, the 
TO THE E JTISH 
SENIOR NAVAL Cabinet had before them a- Memorandum by the Admiralty raising 
OFFICER IN THE 
;BALTIC IN THE the question as to what action the British Naval Forces shoul 
iEVENT OF AG-
SPSS SIGN BY take in the event of Bolshevist naval aggression against the 

-THE BOLSHEVIST 
I FLEET AGAINST Baltic States (Paper CP,.-1209). 
I THE BALTIC 
I STATES. The Cabinet did not accent the suggestion in the 

Admiralty Memorandum that the Allied policy of February 24th 
is 

was inconsistent with the Instructions approved on March 31st 
to the Senior Naval Officer in the- Baltic. The policy of 
February 24th had declared that, in the event of the Soviet, 
Government taking offensive action against the Baltic States, 
the Allies would give the latter their support. The instr- 7
tions to the Senior Naval Officer had merely laid down tP
he was not to take offensive, action against the Bolshevist 
fleet, and had not precluded the possibility of action in 
support of the Border States if attacked. 
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After hearing Admiral L^rd Beatty in amplificatior 

of the views of the Admiralty as stated in the Memoranda 
before them, the Cabinet agreed — 

(a) That the Secretary of state for Foreign 
Affairs should fake steps to remind the 
Bolsheviks of the decision of the Allied 
Governments that, in the event of attacks 
being made by Soviet Russia against any 
of the Border States within the limits of 
their- legitimate frontiers, the Allies 
would give the latter every possible 
support. He should intimate to the 
Soviet Government that any naval aggres
sion against these States would be con
strued as offensive action, and in that 
event the British Fleet would be ordered 
to support, the State that had been attacked. 

\ (b) The Admiralty should give instructions to 
the Senior Naval Officer in the Baltic to 
the effect that naval aggression by the 
Bolsheviks against the Baltic States was 
to be regarded as offensive action, and 
in that event he was authorised to take 
action against the Soviet Fleet, The 
Admiralty should make it clear, however, 
that the British Fleet was to take no 
action except in the event of a definite 
hostile act on the part of the Bolsheviks, 

(c) There should be no permanent increase made 
to the British Fleet in the Baltic until 
the Admiralty had reported to the Cabinet 
their proposals, with an estimate of their 
cost, and had obtained Cabinet approval, 

(d) The warning to the Bolsheviks referred to 
in (a) should be followed by a short cruise 
in the Baltic of such forces as the Adrair
alty mi^ht deem advisable for the purpose 
of showing the Soviet Government that the 
British Government had sufficient forces 
available to make good its undertaking in 
regard to the Baltic States, 

S, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
May 5, 1920. 
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Mr H.A.Payne, 0 = 3., Joint Permanent.. 
Secretary, Board of Trade (for 
Conclusion 6). 

Lieut,-Colonel Sir M,P,A.Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 



U ) ^ 5 - t b r r ^ 10 (19), Appendix IV, the 
Cabinet. had., before them a- lfemo*andum^ -the. 
Board of Trade on the subjeot of Coal Prices (Paper C.P.
1158), which,contained the following recommendations:

(X^ The price of inland-coal, which is at presai t 
being sold at a loss, should be raised to an 
economic- level, as follows i
(a) The price of industrial coal to be 

increased by 4s.2d. per ton: 
l(b) The price of household coal to be 

increased by 14s.2d, a ton. 
The proposed new price should be a maximum 
price only, and there should be no minimum, 

(ii) That this should be accompanied by a relax
ation of Government control over the dis
tributifrn of coal for home consumption, and 
control should hereafter be confined 
(a) To the regulation of exports in such 

a way as to ensure that sufficient 
supplies will beheld in the country 
for home needs: 

(b) To the regulation of home prices in 
such a way as to prevent prices rising 
unduly. 

In amplification of the reasons given in the Memo
randum in favour of these proposals, it was pointed out that 
the present cohditions of the coal industry were abnormal 
and indefensible. Coal for home consumption, both for 
industrial and domestic purposes, was sold far below its 
economic value. The coal industry was, therefore, in a 
different position from all other industries. Cotton, wool, 
and other commodities, %vere sold at world prices, whereas 
only about one-sixth of the coal output was sold at world 
prices, and this was strictly controlled. This was not only 
objected to by both the mine-owners and the miners, but 
caused a variety of complications and difficulties. For 
example, the public often did not obtain the quality of 
coal they desired, and there was much consequent waste. 
The management of the mines did not deal direct with its 
customers, and had no interest to supply the quality of coal 
they required. They also had little incentive to manage 



their- mines irrifhe"miiosl^ 'produoe'-t'he 
largest quantity of obal. 

Certain oritioisms were then raised, among which the 
more important are the following:

(i) The difficulty which would arise as regards 
the disposal of the profit on export coal, 
estimated at £60,000.000 a year.-

It was urged that the appropriation of this sum by the 
Exchequer could easily be defended, on the ground, that, but 
for the limitation in the price of coal, the Exchequer would 
obtain a much larger sum than £60*000,000 from the Excess 
Profits Tax. 

(ii) When the fact that the Exchequer wag aepro
priating the £60,000,000 profit on export 
coal became known, the miners would put in 
a claim for their 3hare of it. 

This was admitted, but it was felt that- the whole question 
of the disposal of this profit could stand over for the 
p resent, 

(iii) Foreign C-overnments would protest against 
the difference between the export price and 
the home price.-

It was felt, however, that these protests would be less 
effectual after the home prices had been raised. 

(iv) The bad effect en public opinion of a rise 
in coal prices at a time when the prices of 
brvip-d and sugar were also being raised, and 
the possibility of starting a fresh cycle of 
wage increases. 

In regard to this it was pointed out that, according to the 
estimates of the Board of Trade, the proposed increase In 
the price of coal would only account for a rise of two 
points in the Labour Gazette scales of increases in the 
cost of living. This was only a very small increase compared 
with the increase due to the enhanced price of sugar and 
bread, the latter of which would alone account for a rise of 
four or five points. At the present time the increased cost 
of living above the pre-war level was estimated at 132 per 
cent. The increased price of bread would alons bring the 
level above 135 per cent., involving an additional 1/



v ^ -week, in w-ag-ee,. . S\tga^r--wwild^^^ e 

in'rreiv^ v ^^ account for a two-points rise. 
Further, it was urged that the reduction of 10/- in the 
'p.riae-.of coal, made last November, was a temporary expedient 
to lighten the cost of living during the difficult winter 
period. The -pre&cnt- -une-oonomieal level of coal prices 
could not be indefinitely maintained, and the best moment for 
making the change was at the beginning of sximmer. On the 
other ..hand, it was suggested that the psychological effect 
yf a rise in the price of coal would be of greater importance 
than the-factual, increase it caused in the crvst of living, 
and that the middle--cla-sa would be particularly hard hit by 
the withdrawal of the one concession (the ..reductio-n .of 1 0 / 
in the price of coal) which had been given to it. 

(v) The Government would be accused of contin
ually chopping and changing in regard to 
coal prices . 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that the change now 
contemplated would bring prices to an economic level, and 
that the public was prepared for a rise in the price of coal. 

(vi) The regulation of exports to ensure that 
sufficient supplies were available for 
home needs might result in throwing on 
to the transport services of the country 
a heavier burden than they could cope with, 
particularly as it was.stated that there 
was an increased demand, for industrial coal. 
The transport services of the country were, 
it was mentioned, already *ver-taxed with 
carrying coal for which the railways had 
not been laid out. 

It^was pointed out, however, that the oontrol on export was 
already in operation, and no new power was being sought in 
this.. respect, It was recognised that- the restriction on 
the--export of coal should be carried out in consultation 
with the Ministry of Transport. 

The Minister of Transport asked that,, before an 
announcement was made, opportunity might be given to his 
Department further to examine the feasibility of the 
proposals, from a transport point of view, 



1; While r-eacMrnxstng -the gravity of these objections, 
the Cabinet felt that they -were- Wpreighed by the advantages 
of getting rid of the present abnormal and'"Inde-fwmibae nyytrtro 
of coal control. It was therefore agreed 

(a) That the price of industrial coal should be 
increased by 4s,.Sd. a .ton, and the price of 
household coal by 14s. fed. a :ton, the new, 
price to be a' maximum, with no minimum price: 

(b) That the above increase in prices should be 
followed by a relaxation of Government con
trol over the distribution of cosal for home 
consumption, and cont-ol should thereafter 
be confined — 

(.1) To the regulation of exports in such 
a way .as to ensure that sufficient 
supplies will be held in. the country 
for home needs: this regulation of 
exports to be oa-ried out by close 
consultation between the Coal Con
troller and the Ministry of Trans
port * in order to avoid throwing an 
excessive strain on the transport 
services of the country: 

(ii) To the regulation of home prices in 
such a way as to prevent prices rising 
unduly. 

(c) That, subject to the agreement of the Minister 
of Transport, who desired further consultation 
between his Department and the Coal Controller 
as to the effect of these proposals on trans
port, the President of the Board of Trade 
should be authorised to announce this decision 
In the tfouse of Commons on Monday, May 10th, 
as tahing effect, as to prices immediately, 
and as to de-control of distribution on 
June 1st: 

(d) To leave for further consideration the ques
tion of the disposal of profits on export 
coal: the President of the Board of Trade 
to use his discretion as to when this ques
tion should be brought before the Cabinet. 

PRICE OP (3) In connection with the foregoing discussion, the 
BBNKER COAL.-.  them a Memorandum by the Shipping ConC a b i n e t h a d b e f o r e

troller with regard to the price of bunker coal (Paper C P . 

1180). 
It was agreed —-
That this question should be discussed 
early in the following week. 



;INGREASii IN 
THE COST OP 

Labouw 

Gazette 
Scales. 

EXPORT OP 
COAL. 
Proposed 
Coraiaittee . 

(3) During'the-' discrue-aiom--on̂ Goal̂ .Pracê --allTiffion---was 
made to the inaccuracy of some of the data on which the 
Labour Gazette scales of increase in the cost of living 
were calculated. It was pointed out, for example, that 
the assumption was made that the consumption of sugar was 
the same asbefore the War, whereas, owing to rationing, it 
is in fact about half, so that the actual increase in the 
cost of living due to sugar is much below the scale figure. 
Similarly, it was assumed, on a p^e-wa" basis, that the 
consumption of butter was seven times greater than that of 
margarine. Other Instances were adduced. 

The suggestion was made that the whole subject ought 
to be reviewed. In this connection it was stated that the 
Labour leaders believed that an alteration in the scale 
would "esult in geat advantages to the warre-earner. 

( No , Conclusion was reached,.) 

(4) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, suggesting the 
formation of a Committee composed of representatives of the 
Board of Trade, the Coal Controller' s Department, the 
Ministry of Shipping and the Foreign Office, to report 
whether, without altering our general policy, some scheme 
could be devised whereby those countries suffering from 
acute coal shortage would be assured of supplies propor
tionate to their minimum requirements, and proportionate to 
the amount of coal available at any given time (Paper O.P.
954) . 

The Cabinet were Informed that conversations on this 
subject were about to take place between representatives 
of the Foreign Office and the Board of Trade * 

Subject to the proposed Committee being 
approved in these conversations by the 
Foreign Office and the Board of Trade, 
the Cabinet sanctioned its formation. 
The exact scope of its functions was 
left for arrangement between the 
Departments concerned. 



 ( 5 ) l ? i t h e f e ^ e n c e  t oIrJPANG?J0aId  "  cabinet 10 (19), Appendix IV (g), 
the Cabinet had before them a Note by the Secretary, covering 
correspondence between the Secretary to the Cabinet and the 
President of the Board of Trade on the subject of the export 
of coal and coke to Prance and Italy (Paper CP.-1223). This 
correspondence arose out of various oommunications received 
by the Prime Minister from the Presidents of the Councils 
of Prance and Italy respectively. 

The Cabinet, while sharing the Prime Minister's 
desire to deal wif- the requests of Prance and Italy in 
the most sympathetic spirit, supported the general attitude 
taken up by the President of the Board of Trade in this 
correspondence. It was felt that the French and Italian 
Governments did not sufficiently realise that British coal 
could be sold elsewhere under more favourable conditions 
without any difficulty, and that the preference they asked 
for wa s equivalent to a subsidy from the British Exchequer. 

. CONGESTION (6) With reference to Cabinet SO (30), Appendix II (4) 
CP DOCKS. 

"vat (a), the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by Sir Laming -
Imported Worthington Evans on the congestion of the docks in respect 
iMeat, 

of imported meat and the disposal of surplus bacon and 
mut t on ( Pape r C. Ih -1C26).. 

Sir Laming Worthington Evans gave some further 
explanations in regard to his Memorandum; an the course of 
which he pointed out that, although he had not yet been 
able to obtain precise statistics, the following facts were 
not disputed:

(i) Including the existing stocks of imported 
meat at home , quantities on the water and 
in cold storage in Australia and I0ev? Zealand, 
there was a' surplus of i\% least SCO-, 000 tons, 
which might be much greater-. 

(ii) Demurrage was costing £3,000 a day, and. 
had already cost £1,000,000, 

(iii) The^3 was due to arrive in this country before 
June 30th. at least 70,000 tons over and above 
what could he accommodated in cold storage. 
There were only two practicable methods of 
effecting a reduction! namely, to increase 
home consumption and to dispose of part of 
the surplus abroad. 



SUPPLY OF 
LABOUR FOR 
IuIIDTHG. 

This view was generally accepted, and the opinion was 
expressed that, in view of the actual cost involved in demur
rage and other charges, it would be worth while to take rj.£.v.
in granting credit to any foreign purchasers who could be 
found. 

The Cabinet agreed — " 
(a) That, in order to increase home consumption, 

the Food Controller should be authorised to 
reduce the price of imported mutton and lamb 
to the extent of 3d. per lb., and to sell 
damaged meat at even a lower price, though 
he should have discretion to vary the wrice 
of the differe&t joints, etc., and that he 
should publicly announce the reduction as 
for three months: 

(b) In order to combat the Idea that the price 
had been lowered because the meat is stale 
and bad, the Ministry of Food should be 
authorised to spend a. sufficient sum in 
advertising the facts of the situation, 
the cause of tve congestion which is a 
result of the submarine wa-fere, and the 
reasons for the reduction in price: 

(c) The Ministry of Food should take steps to 
ensure that the public get the benefit of 
the reduction in price: 

(d) Sith a view to increased sales abroad, the 
Ministry of Food should be given a free hand 
to sell,on the best terms they can obtain, 
to.Austria or Germany, or elsewhere abroad, 
up to 100,000 tons of mutton: 

(e) The Ministry of Food should make a further 
reoort to the Cabinet in two months' time, 
that is to say, the first week of July. 

(f) All arrangements, in connection with imported 
meat6 including sales and contracts, and in
eluding all ancillary services, should be 
transferred from, the Boa-d of Trade to the 
Ministry of Food. 

(7) w-ith ^ePerence to Cabinet 9 (19), Conclusion 6 (i) and 
(3), the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the First 
Commissioner of Works on the Supply of Labour for Building 
(Paper 0.1.-1225). In this Memorandum it was proposed that 
a Minister, who was not himself directly interested either 
in the building schemes of Government Departments or in the 
execution of the Government Housing Scheme, should be ap
pointed to adjudicate uoon which of the Departmental schemes, 
provided for in the Estimates of the Office of "rorks, should 
be allowed to proceed. -7



$PTES OF FREIGHT (8) 
TO Bp PAID W TKR 
MINISTRY OF SHIP-
PI KG BY THE INDIA 
OFFICE. 

The Cabinet agreed -
That a Cabinet Coraaitt.ee, composed as 
follows".-
Sir Laming Worthington Evans (in the Chair) 
The Minister of Labour, 
The Minister of Tensions, 
The Pos tmaster-General, 
The Minister of Health, 
The First Commissioner of Works, 
should meet at once to review the building 
programme included in the Estimates of the 
Office of Works on behalf of .various Gov
errcaent Departments, and to decide in all 
doubtful cases whether building should be 
permitted to proceed or not. 

The Cahinet took note of th.* settlement 
of the question of rates of freight to 
be paid to the Ministry of Shipping by
the India Office, contained in the Memo
randum by Sir Laming Worthing on Evans 
dated April S3, 1920 (Paper C.P.-1148). 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
May S, 19B0. 

http://Coraaitt.ee
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jp, 1148 
APJPEKDIX 10 CABIHAI 25 (20). 

. EAT ao CE ERE I GET TO 30 P'ID TO A'Ei2 MIB I.-TRY 
OB. SKIPPING BY l?Ei3 INDIA. OffPICS. 
(Note lay the Ac ting- 3-9 ora tary ). 

With ra ce ranee to tha Memcr and-urn on the boy a subject bp 
;be Sacrathry oi State for India dated April. 6th. 1S20 .(C.P.1015) 
iha appended Memorandum by Sir Lancing Worthing ton Evans (who was 
fe uestadby the Prime Minister, to arbitrate in tha uestinn) is 
iirculatei for information. 

' .(Signed) THOMAS JONES-
Acting: Secret ar j?. 

I Whitehall Gardensj S.W.,, 
Ipri 1 86thy 1920. 

-MEMOBINDUM BY SIB LAMING "^QRIEIFGTOH EVANS. 

After a Meeting at which the India Office and the Ministry 
f Shipping ware represented, I directed further inform tion. to ba 
exchanged between the"Departments prior to a further Meeting. 
I At tar examination of the further information, the. Dapart
nhnts graod : -

That the' rates of Freight should ba for 1st ̂ January 1S18 
to 15th-December 1218, 95/- par ton. and far 16 th He camber 1918 to 
late cf removal of control in respect of-each vessel, 70/- par ton; 
I 
pha rates charged in 1S17 are not to bs ra-opened. 

I think the agreement fair, and I award.accordingly. 

(Signed) L.10.ETEMGT0N EVANS. 

23rd, April 1920. 
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CABINET 26 (30) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
0Street, S.W.1, on MONDAY, MAY 10, 1920, at 12 Boon. -

PRESENT: 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., Lord Privy 

Seal (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, i The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 

M.P., Chancellor of the l Evans, Bart.,M..P. 
Exchequer. f 

I The Right Hon. E. Shcrtt, K.0..K.P., 
The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 5 Secretary of State for Home 

Lord Chancellor. f Affairs. 
The Right H0n. the Earl Cursor, of 9 The Right. Hon. E,S,Montagu, M, P., 

Kedieston, K.G, ,0.0.3.1., C Secretary of State for India. 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State f 
for Foreign Affairs. 5 The Right Hon. W. Long., M.P., First 

t Lord of the AdmJ .r-.i-,y ,The Right Hon. W,S. Churchill, .0 
M.P., Secretary of State for ji The Right Hon- Sir Rbb^rt Home, 
War and Air. £ O,,B-E..X.C-,hbP.- President, 

t BOK.7u of Trade, 
The Right Hon. Sir E, Geddes, * 

G .C.B., G.B.E. ,M.P., Minister I The Right Hon. the Lord lee r/'
of Transport. 9 FaWehara, G , B- B , , K. C .3 ., Minister 

jl of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, * 

LLP., President, Board of 4 
Education. I 

The following were also present;-
The Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, J hr A.R. Duncan, Coal Controller 

Bart., M.P., First Commission-^ (for Conclusions 1 4 2 ) . 
er, ElU, Office of Works 
(for Conclusion 4 ) . 

Mr W.C.Bridgeman, M.P.. Parlia
mentary'Secretary. Board of ^ i 
Trade (for Conclusions 1 & S). 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, G.C.3., Secretary. 



SURPLUS PRO-
PITS PROM 
EXPORT COAL. 

E^eAs&ent of-^tlie-H&cxsKFtî  that 
on Arrr^^U^rlori he fouhd that the increase in the Labour 
Gazette Scale of the cost of living, involved by the increase 
in the-prloe. of -aoal^anc^J^n^d^by^ha Cabinet..,at-their 
previous-me-eting, was not from 1^ to Z points, as. the Cabinet 
.had then been informed, but from Z\ to 4 points. Before 
announcing the increase he felt that the Cabinet^ ought to be 
cognizant of thig. On the trans pert--$repeat of the increase, 
â p̂̂ eemen1̂ Jĥ ui--b̂  Trade and 
the-Ministry of Transport. 

The Cabinet decided --
That there was no alternative but to 
confirm their decision of May 6th. &n 
regard to the inor^ase of coal prices, 
which the President of the Board of Trade 
was authorised to announce in the House 
.of Gemroona that afternoon in the form of 
Q/uoetion and Answer, as in^Apoendix 1* 

(g) With reference to Cabinet S5 (SO)Hjoncln^ilon--1^-d)--
The President of the Board of Trade was 
authorised, in the event of Supple-roerrtary 
Questions, to state that in one form or 
another any surplus profits on export coal 
would go to the Exchequer. 



DIAl^rS0RDERS.(3) W ^ t ^ L ^ s i ^ ^ t h e 

e ̂ mritsar Cabinet.-had before them the Report of the Secretary of State 
Joident.

for Indiana Cabinet Committee on Indian Disorders, together 
port of 
binet Oom- with a oP^rering--note by the Secretary of State for India 

(Paper CP.-1340). 
The Secretary of State for India reported to the 

Cabinet that Brigadier-General Dyer had called at the 
India Office that morning and had stated that he had never 
been allowed to make his defence before the Home authorities, 
and had asked that the Cabinet might hear him before deciding 
the question. 

The Report? was discussed from the point of view both 
of the text and of the form in which it should be dealt with. 

In regard to the text, certain suggestions were made 
and adopted, which are given below. 

In regard to the manner in which the Report was to be 
dealt with, the Committee's proposal was to furnish the 
Government of India by telegram with a complete text of the 
Committee'^ Conclusions as approved by the Cabinet, and to 
ask the Government of India to set them out in the forefront 
of their own Resolution as a pronouncement by His' Majesty's 
Government; the Government of India then proceeding to 
deal with any other matters not covered by the Committeefs 
Report which they considered required treatment. 

It was explained that the text of the Conclusions 
had already been telegraphed provisionally to the Government 
of India. 

This procedure was criticised on the ground that 
there was no precedent for dictating to the Government of 
India that they should include the British Government's 
views in a Resolution drawn up with the object of stating 
their own conclusions. The Government of India, it was 
pointed out, were in an entirely different position from 
the Home Government, in this matter, since they had to 



: 8 5 
deal with British civilian - and military opinion in India, 
which considered tfea.t., while, General Dyer might have cora
mittod errors of judgment, he had probably saved India from 
a. very - set-ions outbreak The passage in the Cabinet Commit
tee*s Report dealing with Sir Michael 0'Dwyer was in parti
cular cbntr^eted with %he corresponding passage in the -
Government of India1 s1 draft Resolution, which actually 
commended that officer, Tfte Government of India, it was 
suggested, would be entitled, if thSy thought fit, to refuse 
to publish the views of the Home Government as part of their 
own Resolution, leaving it to the British Government to make 
their own pronouncement. 

It was ex/plained, however, that the view of the 
Cabinet Committee did not really differ in substance from 
that of the Government of India. It was rather a difference 
in the form of expression, It was clear that the Government 
of India wished, if possible, to avoid a difference of 
opinion with the Home Government, since they had taken the 
unusual cburse of sending the Resolution in draft. The' 
Cabinet felt, therefore, that it was quite open to the 
British Government to make a suggestion to the Government 
of India, and that this course would be preferable to the 
one proposed by the Committee. 

The Conclusions of the Cabinet were as follows:-' 
(a) To approve the Report of the Cabinet 

Committee as representing the views 
of the Cabinet, subject to certain 
draftihg alterations which were left 
to be made by the Secretary of State 
for India on the following passages 
Pagsnift.. A translation or explanation 

to be given of the expression 
"danda faug". 

?ace 4. tfcirq -paraftr^ah. beginning 
"That Brigadier-General Dyer 
displayed% etc. Transfer 
the whole of this paragraph 
so as to follow the first . 
paragraph on page 5. 
Amend this paragraph in the 
following particulars 



kine 7: the words "to enforce 
£gflB officers" should read 

""--"to enforce upon of-fi-ĉ rw". 
The last three lines to be 
amended, on the advloe of the 
Secretary of State for War, so 
as to make it clear that,General 
Dyer being a British Army officer, 
responsibility for retiring him 
rests not with the Commander-in-
Chief in India, but with the Army 
Council.. 

NOTBt The Secretary of State for 
War undertook that there should 
be no delay on the part of the 
Army Council in dealing with 
this matter. 

Page 4. last line: insert a full stop after, 
the word "uphold", beginning a fresh 
sentence with the words "Subject to 
the due observance". 

Pafle 7 , lines 25 to 41. In order to avoid 
conveying the impression that 
martial law had been administered 
generally and on a large scale *in 
the spirit of an army of occupation 
in a hostile country", it should be 
made clear in line 35 that this 
passage applied only to "some 
officers in the Punjaub", In lieu 
of "officers". 

Page 9. The first paragraph, recording that 
tributes had been widely paid to 
Sir Michael 0'Dwyer, to be re-drafted 
so as to become a tribute to Sir 
Michael 0'Dwyer from the Government 
itself. 

(b) On the question of procedure, the Secretary 
of State for India should telegraph the 
revised text to the Government of India, 
and should inform that Government that 
the Cabinet had considered their draft 
Resolution and, while agreeing in its 
substance, preferred a different mode of 
expression. The Conclusions of the Cabinet 
as telegraphed were, therefore, communicated 
not as indicating a difference of opinion, 
but as an alternative wording on which the 
Cabinet would be glad' to receive the obser
vations of the Government'of India. More 
particularly,, the Cabinet would like to be 
informed whether the Government of India 
would propose to embody the Conclusions 
of the Cabinet in their own Report, or to 
publish them separately. 
The Secretary of State for India undertook 
to circulate his telegram to the Cabinet, 

(c) It was generally agreed that, in view of 
the very full particulars available to the 
Cabinet Committee in regard to the Amritsar 
incident, it wag unnecessary for the Cabinet 
to hear General Dyer himself. 

-4



£URAL DRCO-RA (4) The Cabinet.-had .,,be fore-them the foil owing' documents 'j?.ION. OP THE 
?0^3IGN OFFICE, on the subject of the mural decoration of the Forei 

Office: 

Memoranda by the First Commissioner of 
Works (Papers CP.-630 andC.F.-l£42) : 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of Stats 
for Foreign Affairs (Paper C.P.-1221). 

This question arose from the acceptance, on May 7 $ 

1914, by lord Beauchamp, then First Commissioner of Tories, 
on behalf of the Government, of an offer by Mr Sigismund 
Goetze to execute and present a series of panels tp be 
placed at the top of the staircase at the Foreign Office. 
These panels, which had now been completed, were considered 
by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who had 
consulted distinguished experts, to be unsuitable. The 
question before the Cabinet was as to what action should be 
taken in regard to these panels. 

After the Cabinet had dismissed the question at con
siderable length from the point of view both of the proper 
attitude of the Government, as the recipient of unsuitable 
and inappropriate pictures, which, however, had actually 
been accepted by their predecessors, as well as of the 
artist, whose professional reputation would obviously be 
seriously injured by the rejection of work on which he had 
lavished much time, energy and money, it was pointed out 
that both the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and Mr 
Goetze were willing to submit the matter to a Committee, 
and that the difference between them lay mainly in its 
composition. Lord Curzon proposed a Committee composed of 
the Director of the National Gallery, the Director of the 
Tate Gallery, the Director of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and a Royal Academy painter to be nominated by the 
President of the Royal Academy. Mr Goetze suggested a 
Committee nominated by the President of the Royal Academy. 
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Tils -Giigg-esti-on-waa-jaade that a Committee should he 
awointed which should be comprised of members . selected on 
both principles. While it was urgedthat, -even---though a 
Committee were appointed, the decision should rest with-the 
Cabinet, it was pointed out that the Report of such a Com
mittee las had been proposed would carry great weight with 
members of the Cabinet. 

In order to assist the Cabinet in deciding whether 
to settle the question themselves or to refer it to a Com
mittee, it was agreed --

That the First Commissioner of Works 
should be authorised to place the whole 
of Mr Goetzefs panels in the position 
they were intended to occupy, so that 
the Cabinet themselves might inspect 
them. 

?HE FOTURE (5) At the request of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
JNTFORM AND 
DRESS OF THE the question of the future uniform and dress of the British 
REGULAR ARMY. 

Army, submitted by the Secretary of State for War (Paper 
CP.-1152), was postponed pending certain information as to 
cost, 

INCREASE OF (6) With reference to Cabinet 14 (20), Conclusion 2,
PRE-WAR ,PENSIONS The Cabinet took note cf, and approved,

the- Report of the Committee on Increase 
of P***War Pensions. (See Aonendix II.) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
Mav 10, 1920. 



APPENDIX I. TO GABINET 26(£C). 
COAL PRICES * 

Announcement of tho Cabinet decision In the form of 
Parliamentary question and. ans..or as approved by tho 

Cabinet on Play 10th, 19 20. 

Colonel HoAm&ri, - To ash tho President of tho Board of Trade, 
chathar he is in a position to announce tha increase in tho 
price of coal to tha industrial and private consumer rendered 
necessary by tha. rocant increase in tho aages and salaries of 
those employed in tha coal industry; -and can ha say that, vrith 
this latest 'increase in price, tha coal industry is now self
supporting and tnat no further call -ill be made on tho tax
payer by way of subsidy. 

Mr. Bridgamsn,- Tha suggestion in tho lest part of the Hen. and 
gallant member's question to tha 3ffoot that the coal indesbry 
is at prosant' being subsidised by tha taxpayer is erroneous. 

As the House is sr.are, coal sold for inland consumption is 
at present subsidised out of tha profits derived from Coal 
 hioh is exported. Inland Coal oven before tha recent advance 
in ua£.as has thus boon sold at lets than tho average cost of production - taken together v;ith.the profit allowed to tho coal 
owners. 

s

The greatest part of this subsidy has boon granted in the 
form of a temporary reduction of 10/- a ton in the price of 
household coal. This reduction uas made in order to assist the 
householder through tho winter but industrial coal vhich did 
not obtain the advantage of this concession hits also bean sold 
at a loss Biich has had to bo made up from the profits on the 
export trade. 

Tha government have given vary careful consideration to 
the question -another pros ant conditions justify the continuance 
of this policy of subsidy. 

They think thpt it is essential in the interest of the 
coal industry and of tho- country that tha present control of 
inland distribution, should bo removed' as soon as possible. 
-This can only be ions if the artificial differentiation between 
tha prices of household ana industrial coal is removed, 
further there exists no reason for supplying coal to tha 
industries of this country at less, than it costs; and the 
period for -;hioh the subsidy on household coal v.ss intended to 
last has expired, In these circumstances the Government have 
come to the conclusion that household coal should no longer be 
sold st a lass price than coal for industry and that both 
should be sold at a price sufficient to meet the cost of pro
due tion and the standard profits allowed by the Coal Emergency 
Act. 



To offset this result it is necessary to increase the 
price of industrial coal "by 4/21 per ton and the price of 
household coal by 14/2 per tor, The nev. price ill bo a 
maximum, not a fixed price and ; ill taice effect on Wednesday, 
12th May. 

It bo clear from ohat I hove said tliat the necossity 
to increase the price of coal ould have arison. apart from 
the recent advance of wages given in the Mining industry. 
Tho advance of wages is, hovevor, a factor in the case in so 
far as it increases tie cost of production by about 2/lOd. a 
ton end therefore maP^o the ihoroase necessary to plao* the 
price of coal on an economic basis greater by that amount. 



Appendix 3 1 to Cabinet g6 (80). 

fi x) t1 rn 

P.-1837. 

C A 3 I g B I. 

PRE-WAR PBK3I0BS. 

I circulate herewith the report of the Committee set 
up "by Cabinet 14 (SO) Conclusion 2, to consider whether 
any steps can be taken to relieve exceptional cases of 
hardship among pre-war pensioners due, for example, to age 
and infirmity,In the absence of objections to the recommenda
tions contained in the Report It is proposed that the Cabinet 
shall tale note of it at the next meeting. 

(Signed) L, W0R5HINGT0H EVAHS. 

T/hi teha 11 Gardens, S. W. 
7th May, 1920. 



P 0 R B T. 

0 A B I O I , 

PRE-WAR PENSIONS COMMITTEE. 

REPORT... 

3 OP la The Committee was set up "by decision of the Cabinet, 
spies. 

held on 11th March, 1920 fCabinet 14 (20) Conclusion 2) 
to consider whether any steps can be taken to relieve 
"exceptional cases of hardship among pre-war pensioners 
due, for example, to age and infirmity", and present 
the following unanimous report. 

3 OP II. The Committee has taken evidence from the various 
TRY, 

Departments concerned, and has been supplied with 
particulars, such as the number, grading, etc., of the 
different classes of pre-war pensioners and the schemes 

-

under which the pensions are paid. Speaking generally, 
the scope of the enquiry has extended to pre-war pen
si oners falling Into the following main categories :

fl) Naval and. Military peusioners; 
(2) Civil Service pensioners; 
(3) Police pensioners; 
(4) Ex-teaohers. 

The total number of these pensioners is approximately 
140,000, of whom about 110,000 are sixty years of age 
and upwards, or have been retired before that age for 
reasons of disability. Any concessions mads will fall 
to be charged upon the Exchequer except in the case 
of the Onglish and Scotch 

police 



police, only half of whose pensions are chargeable to 
Imperial funds, the rest falling to be mot from local 
sources. 

III. In the course of its deliberations, the Committee 
investigated various schemes which ha^e been submitted to 
it, and has been impressed by the great difficulty of 
e^ol"ing a workable scheme which would at once satisfy 
the reasonable aspirations of the pre-war pensioner 
falling within the terms of reference, and at the same 
time would not Impose a wholly unjustlfi."ble biirden on 
the Exchequer. It should be noted that the. Committee is 
not concerned with the grant of pensions to persons who did 
net actually receive pensions before the war, e^en though 
in similar circumstances, such persons \would now be eligible 
for pension benefits. On the other hand the Committee 
has felt bound to take account of pensioners whose pen
sions ha^e been Increased, since the outbreak of the war 
thnugh to a s\ibstantially less extent than the pensions 
awarded to similar pensioners under schemes now in force. 

IV. Under the terms of reference assistance must^be 
confined to exceptional cases of hardship, and It is of 
the greatest Importance that the qualifying circumstances 
should be defined by as broad conditions as possible so 
as to reduce investigation into individual circumstances. 
The evidence before the Committee Indicates the inpractic
abllity of basing any scheme on a distinction between 
pensions assumed to ha^e been awarded on a subsistence 
basis, and those awarded simply as some recognition of ^ 
service. In this connection it should be remembered that 
the -"-arious classes of pensioners differ greatly. The 
soldier, sailor and policeman is retired while in the prime 
of life, and when as a rule he is able to maintain himself 
In remunerative ci^ll employment. The cî -il servant and 
the teacher, on the other hand, normally' retire after their 
llfo's work is done at the age of sixty or thereabouts. 

-2
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V. After "rery careful review of the material before i % 
the Committee ha-"-e arrived at the conclusion that the 
question of hardship must in each case be determined 
by reference to the following considerations 

(a) Service and age of pensioner; 
(b) Amount of pension; 
(c) Circumstances of pensioner 

(1) Phether married or single; 
(ii) Amount of means apart from pension. 

VI. The Committee recommends that in order to qualify 
for relief, a pre-war pensioner shall (1) ha^e been 
pensioned on retirement for age or ha-"-e completed the 
term of service required to earn a full service 
pension, or ha^e been in^alxded out of the service 
before completion of that term; and (2) shall be 
sixty years of age or o^or unless he has been invalided 
out of the service. Pridows in receipt of pensions 
granted in respect of services rendered by dec *eased 
husbands may be granted the increase at the age of 40.-, 
VII. The Committee has felt bound, both by the terms 
of reference and by the need for keeping the cost of 
the scheme within moderate dimensions to fix a 
rigorous -maximum limit of means, and, after "rery 
careful consideration: recommends that the benefits of 
the scheme should be granted only to those pensioners 
whose total means, inclusive of pension and of any 
pension bonus gi^en under this report, do not exceed 
In the case of a married man £200 per annum and in the case 
oi' a single man £150 per annum in all. Subject to the 
recommendations contained in paragraph IX respecting the 
private means of pensioners, and subject also to the 
general o^er-riding condition that the total moans 
(including pension and pension bonus under this scheme) 
shall not be raised in the case of a single man abo^e £150 per 
annum, and in the case of a married man abo-o-e £200 per annum, 



the Committee recommends that relief shall be granted to 
pensioners satisfying the conditions laid down in paragraph 
^I on the following scale:-

Grade (i) Pensions of £50 a year or less to be 
Increased by 50% whether the recipient 
is single or married0 

Grade (ii) Pensions of £51-£100 or if) to be increased 
pensioner married of ) by 40$ 
£51*£130c ) 

Grade (ill) Pensions of £I0l-£16e,. or ) to be increased 
if "pensioner married ) by 30% 
of £lol-£200. 

In order to a*-oid the difficulty that a pensioner 
under this scheme in receipt of a pension of, say, £51 
per annum would, by reason of the change of percentage 
get less increase than a pensioner with a pension of 
£50 per annum, the Committee recommends that, subject, 
of course, to the operation of the cmr-riding maxima 
of £150 and £200, the pension as increased under the 
scheme shall in no case be less than the maximum 
pension plus bonus increase payable to a pensioner in 
the grade below. Thus a pensioner in Grade (li) with a 
pension of £51 will ha-e his pension raised to £75 the 
equivalent of the £50 pension plus 50^ increase of a 
pensioner entitled to the maximum Grade (i) rate, A 
pensioner whose pension Is £54 per annran, will, however, take 
the 40% Increase of Grade (ii), as that Is more favourable to 
him than the ttf. on the pension of £50.per annum. 

It is estimated that if means other than pension 
are altogether disregarded, the total number of 
pensioners who are now in receipt of pensions of £20e 
per annum and under is abovit 132,000? of these 102,000 are 
aged 60 or o^er, or retired for disability. 



I 9 6 
I Thft-aggregate cost of-'the present- pensions of-tha- 102,000' . 

. individuals amounts te £4,280,000 and assuming that all 
Y) would benefit- under the abovo ssale the- cost of increasing 

their-pensions would be about £2,000",000- por annum,. from 
which would fall to be daduated the local' contribution in 
respeot of the- Police.. It must- be borhe. in. mind that- this 
amount will &&eo -be reduced by the operation- of - the means
disqualification but it is not possible, in the absentee 
of information as to the private means: of the pensioners to
estimate even approximately the extent of this reduction.. 

GU1STA1TCES VIII. The Committee considers that- in granting exceptional 
feEBTSIONERS. . 

relief to meet-the extra cost of living in oases of hardship, 
account may - properly be taken of the circumstances of the 

jar ri age * 
individual pensioner. At the same time., it is cleerly im
practioable to treat each case strictly on merit, and on the 
whole it is felt that substantial justice will be attained by 
giving the married pensioners whose pensions exceed £^0 per 
annum a somewhat higher rate of relief than similar unmarried 
pensioners. . For this purpose, a widower, -unless he has 
children under 16 dependent upon him, will be treated as 
"unmarried"* . 

Private - IX.. It is proposed that in all-wases falling within the. 
Jean s. 

saheme account shall be taken of private means, whether the 
latter are "earned"' or "unearned". In order to ascertain the 
pensioner'soiroumstances, it will "be necessary to obtain from 
every pensioner under the scheme a sworn declaration as to 
circumstances showing whether he is married,'' single or a 
widower-and in the latter tiase whether he has -depends "t children 

I 
under 16 and also giving particulars of occupation, total means, I *  'etc. '

It is suggested that the system of -calculating means in 
operation in the case of old age pensions should so far as 
posssible be adopted and that :in particular lump sum grants paid 
on retirement in addition to pensions should be treated as 
capital on the lines laid down for old age pensioners,. 



I 

BIOH35RS Theforegoing: -pttra-rraphc rel-at-e to -pre-w-a?' panciftnejso 
IIKG THE -whose pensions have not been increased during the war. Pen

siondfcs who have heen granted some increase during the war 
should he allgible for the benefits of the scheme hut it may 
he necessary for administrative reasons to strict this ex
tension to cases where the. benefits of the scheme are 
substantially greater than those now enjoyed by the pensioners. 

lOPEIGERS XI. The pensions of such Officers or m^n of the l\TaVy and. 
I MEN OP " 
jrY AND Army as hav- in the cast been disabled by pcac^-time injuries 
BY DIS-
LED BY fei.nd are pensioners, should be raised to the level of the post-
kE-TlME. 
tttJRIES. war Warrants (but without allowances for wiwm or children) if 

this would be more favourable to them than the scale indicated 
in paragraph VII and that meanwhile the scale should apply to 
thorn. 

CHINERY. XII. The Committee recommends that an Inter-Departmental 
Committee should be appointed to consider the best machinery 
for giving effect to the ahov recommendations. It is however 
suggested that the work of investigation and payment should be 
entrusted to the Departments responsible for paying the 
dxisting pensions and that the Treasury should have a determin
ing voice as regards doubtful cases and should oxoroise general 
sontrOl and supervision sfe as to secure that the scheme Is 
worked on Uniform lines. 

[SGISLATION. XIII. The above proposals will if approved involve legisla
tion and it is suggested that the legislation should take tho 
form of empowering (l) the Treasury or Pension Authority by 
Orders in Council to grant additions to pensions payable by th 
State on the linos and within the maxima recommended above, an 
(2) Local Authorities to grant additions to pensions payable b: 
them within the same maxima,. Subjoot to legislative sanotion 
being obtained it is suggested that effect should be given to 
the proposed concessions as from 1st April, 1920. 

(Signed; L. WORTHINGTON EVANS. 
R.B. Howorth)  , . c. ,̂ . . - Chairman. T tC.E.A- Hore )J o i n   Secretaries. 
2 Thitohall Gardens, S.T.1. A 

7th May, 1920.- . " 
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CABINET 27 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet lie Id at 10, Downing 
Street, 3.T.1, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 1?,, 19SG, at 11 a.m. 

P RESENT:-
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, JAP,, Lord Privy 

Seal (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., 

M.P., Chancellor of the M.P., Secreta"^ of State for 
Exche "Hie-. Home Affairs. 

The Rjght Hon. the Lo.-d Ripken- The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P., 
head, Lord Chancellor. First Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon. the Ea"l Gurzon The Right Ron. R. Munr o, X. C., M. P., 
of Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.3.1., Secretary for Scotland. G.O.I.E., Sec-etary of State 
for.' Foreign Affairs. The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 

Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. E, S .liontagu, Id.P., 

See-eta^v of State for India. The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, 
G.E.E.,K.0.B., Minister of 

The Right Hon. r?. S .Churchill, M.P.. Agriculture and Fisheries. 
Sec."eta."y of State for -?ar 
and Air. I The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 

Evans, Bart. 
The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, Si,P., 

President of the Board of 
Education, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Si- M.P.A.Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary 

JVERNMENT OF (1) With reference to Catinet 12 (SO), the question oi 
pLAND BILL. 

providing more than one Houae of Parliament for the North 
and South of Ireland respectively in the Government of 
Ireland Bill was raised as one of urgency. 

The question was remitted to a meeting 
of the Lord Privy Seal's Committee of 
Ministers, to be held the same evening, 
the Lord Chancellor' being invited to 
attend the Committee. 



ggMY MIf ^)-The Cabinet ha^LJ^efNn-e-ifn^ 
of State for India, covering Part I of the Report of the ,1 of the 

irt of the Array in India Committee, together with a telegram from the in India 
Lttec,l9l9- Covernment of India dated April 1, 1920 (Paper C.I.D.

115 D, and C.P.-1109). 
*jal n f or 
)erial It wag explained that the Army in India Committee, 

some of whose members had been to India for the purpose of J.-iii. Stuff. 
:itu.t ion
n\n.ona taking evidence and had returned, was now in a position to 

fake up the three remaining parts of its work; but Lord 
Esher (the Chairman) was anxious, in order to facilitate 
the Committee's labours, to obtain a decision in regard to 
Part I, which had been presented before the departure of a 
portion of the Committee to India. 

! 
The attention of the Cabinet was first drawn to the 

trend of opinion in certain responsible quarters, which 
was referred to in the Committee's oovering Report, towards 
the creation of an Imperial General Staff, The Cabinet were 
informed that one of the most Important suggestions in 
this respect had been for the appointment of a Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff who should bear a position towards 
the several autonomous parts of the British Empire somewhat 
analogous to that occupied at the end of the War by Marshal 
Poch towards the Allied Governments, and who would be in a 
position to prescribe the contribution to be made by each 
part of the Empire towards a common Imperial Defence Force. 

It was generally agreed that this was a question 
which would require the closest consultation with the 
Dominions, and that, whatever might be the position in the 
e^ent of further developments of the- constitutional rela
tions between the mother-country and the Dominions and India 
in the present state of those relations the discussion of 
military proposals of this kind was premature. The 
relations between the Army In India and the Imperial Forces 
must be based on existing constitutional conditions. 



Considerable stress was laid on the effect which, the 
proposals of the Cocimit t-e-e"would..have on the quasi inde
pendent position which had been held in the past by the 
Government of India, which had been able, spontaneously and 
as an act of favour, to offer valuable assistance to the 
Imperial Government on many occasions, for example,in the 
South African '7ar, and. even more so in the Boxer campaign. 
Emphasis was laid on the valuable effect of this on Anglo-
Indian relations, and more particularly on Indian public
opinion, which had realised with a thrill of pride and half
conscious dignity the power that India possessed to assist 
the Ir^pe^ial Government by means of an Arcry raised, main
tained and directed by the Government of India. 

It was pointed out that the Report was slightly con
tradictory in regard to the appointment of the Commandsr-in-
Ohief in India. In one part of the Committee1s Report it was 
suggested that he should be appointed with the concurrence of 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and, in another, on 
the re commer.dat ion of the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff; while the Secretary of State for India, in his 
covering Note, advised th t the appointment should be made by 
the Secretary of State for yar, acting in consultation with 
the Secretary of State for India. -

The latter view, which was understood to correspond 
with existing practice, commended itself to the Cabinet, 
on the understanding that the Prime Minister of the day 
would ah-ays be consulted. 

Doubts were expressed as to the expediency, except 
under careful restrictions, of direct communications between 
the Commandor-in-Chifef in India and the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff at home, since expedience showed 
that a correspondence begun as a purely military matter 
*ss apt unavoidably to become linked up with matters of 
foreign noli ay. -3



Tt. wâ ..exrplahjie-dvy how-e-ver-, Chart,*ttrLs" -di^flAralty wcuii 
be met by the proposal of th.e Secretary of State for India 
that such communications should only be allowed in the condi
tions by which they were restricted when permitted as a tem
porary arrangement during the 7/ar. 

The comments of the Committee on the office of 
Secretary to the Government of India in the Army Department 
as inconvenient and undesirable were called into question as 
tending to place the Viceroy, who had in the past been in the 
habit of seeing the Secretary to the Government in the Army 
Department every week, less in touch with military matters. 
This question, however, was not pressed, as it was understood 
that it would be dealt with in further detail in the later 
Reports of the Committee. 

There was also some discussion as to the proposal no 
longer to retain in the India Council a military officer of 
high rank. This proposal was generally accepted, subject to 
suitable arrangements in regard to the position of the 
Secretary in the Military Department of the India Office, 
It was generally agreed that the Secretary of State foi* 
India should only have one Military Adviser, who should be 
in a oosition to express the views of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff on strategical questions. 

The general view of the Cabinet was that some further 
deliberation was necessary, and that it would be advisable 
for the Government not to commit itself to a.final decision 
until the whole of the Committee's Report was before them, 
Tt was recognised, however, that the Report contained 
recommendations of great value which might with advantage be 
introduced without delay. 

It was agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for India and 

the Secretary of State for War should confer 
- 4 



and. make a Joint report to the Cabinet J. U £ 
as to those of the Committee ' s recera
mend at ions which might with advantage 
be adopted at oncer" 

(b) That the Secretary of State for India 
should be authorised to in:orra the 
Chairman of the Committee that the 
Cabinet were favourably disposed towards 
the Report, subject to such changes as 
were required to bring it Into line with 
existing' constitutional relations, but 
that they could give no final decision 
on Part I of the Report as a whole until 
the remaining portions of the Committees s 
Report were before them. 

(3) with reference to Cabinet 24 (20), Conclusion 1, the 
Secretary of State lor War asked the Cabinet and the Seere
tary of State -or Foreign Affairs to take note that the 
situation in regard to Batum was rapidly degenerating. The 
French Government, who had been pressed by the British 
plenipotentiaries at San Remo to send a white Battalion, 
were now proposing to send a coloured Battalion. The Seore
tary oi State for Foreign Affairs was, it was true,urging 
them to redeem their promise to send a white Battalion, but 
it was doubtful if one was available. The Turkish National
ists had already reached Panderma, on the Sea of Marmora, 
and were marching towards Chanak, which meant the possibility 
oi hostilities in this region. In these circumstances the 
Chiei of the Imperial General Staff had prohibited the 
detachment of an additional British white Battalion to Batum, 
although the situation-was so bad there that it was urgently 
required. The trade of Batum with the interior was coming to 
a step, and the town was filling up with refugees; the ques
tion of feeding the population would therefore arise very 
shortly. There was reason to apprehend that the Armenians 
might shortly tr*at with the Bolsheviks. In these circum
stances he wished once more formally to request that the 
British forces should be withdrawn from Batum. 

The Seci.?tar., of State ior Foreign Affairs pointed 
out that General hilne had been given authority to withdraw 



the iorces in the event of imminent danger. Neither the 
Georgians nor the Armenians had yet responded to the overtures 
oi the Bolsheviks, but it would be very difficult to conduct 
our foreign policy in these regions if all simulacrum of 
Allied interest there was withdrawn. He hoped,therefore, 
that the Cabinet would not reverse their decision of May 6th, 
and that the Secretary of State for War would be satisfied 
with the authority given to General Milne to withdraw in 
case 01 erne*ge ncy. 

The Secretary of State for V,ar stated that,for the 
moment, he would content himself with asking the Cabinet to 
take note of his statement. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 13 (20), Appendix, (7), 
the Cabinet had belore them a Memorandum by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer on the subject of Russian Refugees (Paper 
CP.-1206). 

It was suggested that if the Foreign Office considered 
it necessary for the British Government to take responsibility 
in regard to these refugees, they should provide an effeotive 
organisation for dealing with them. 

It was agreed — 
That a Committee, composed of rspresenta
tives of — 

The Treasury (Sir George Barstow), 
The War Office, 
The Foreign Office, 

should meet to ascertain the facts and 
repoit to the Cabinet. 



J2slrLnet-̂ aad before then the fcKU^wixMsp^^ on the 
subject of asphyxiating gases:-

A Draft hen.orand.ura for presentation to 
the Council of the learue of Nations, 
prepared by the Secretary in order to 
give effect to the decision of the 
Cabinet on March 4th (Paper CP.-1218): 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for far, covering a Minute by the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, containing 
the following recommendations 
(i) That gas should be definitely ac

cepted as a weapon of war: 
(ii) That the Government's policy should 

be to educate public, opinion in 
favour of the use of gas as a weapon, 
instead of against it: 

(iii) That no limit (other than financial) 
should be placed on our activities 
in studying and developing gas as a 
weapon: 

(iv) That, once at war,, the War Office 
should be empowered to use gas when 
and where they consider that the mil
itary situation demands it. 

(Paper CP.-12-11). 
A Note by the First Lord of the Admiralty 
covering a Memorandum by the First Sea 
Lord and Chief of the Naval Staff, strongly 
supporting the recommendations of the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff (Paper C.P.
12-46). 

The Cabinet decision on March 4th had been that the 
whole question should be raised at the Council of the League, 
of Nations, but that,before a final decision was taken, the 
British Representative should refer to the Cabinet for 
further instructions. In the meantime, researches should be 
continued on the narrowest possible scale and in the most 
unobtrusive manner. 

The new factors and arguments brought before the 
Cabinet may be summarised as follows:- The United States 
Government, which had been foremost in urging the League of 
Nations and humanitarian principles generally on the Powers 
associated with it in the late War, have voted no less than 
£26,000,000, and spent'half that sum for gas waxvfa-e in one 

http://hen.orand.ura


y*ar; - the^Tiave-^^ for naval warfare. Other 
Governments are continuing theij^-eanerurients. While the 
British Fighting Services are hampered by the uncertain atti
tude of the Government as to the employment of gas, they 
cannot keep together the necessary scientific staff for con
ducting the experiments and researches required to keep them 
abreast of other nations in gas warfare, whether for offensive 
or defensive purposes. In fact, our gas organisation is 
threatened with extinction. Consequently, there is a grave 
danger that we may fall behind and be taken at a disadvantage 
in the event of war. The conditions required for the produc
tion of gas are of such a nature that,, even if an internation
al agreement was readied; measures could not be devised to 
safeguard against clandestine preparations. A Power which 
loyally adhered to its engagements, as we should, would be 
overwhelmingly at a disadvantage compared with a. Power that 
did not do so. 

On the other hand,, it was urged that, vrtiatever the 
decision of the Council of the League, we should gain by 
clearing up this question.. If the Council supported the 
denunciation of this form of warfare by the Allies in March,; 
1918,. our present attitude would be justified. In the 
contrary event we should know where we were. 

The Cabinet generally agreed that,, before entering 
into any international agreement, it would be essential 
to establish that effective means had been taken to ensure 
that no nation, whether a member of the League of Nations or 
not, could --make clandestine preparations to evade it. 

It was pointed out that before long some limitation 
must be placed on the use of poison in warfare. Otherwise,, 
there would be no limit to the destructiveness not merely to 
armies but also to civil populations from the employment of 
bacteriological and other poisonous methods. It was suggested 
that the limitation of the use of poison was only part of 
the general codification of the law and practice of war, 



whioh would ...haw to "he nmderi^aken- wheaa juhOv Ĵ e-ague-oof "Nations-
was firmly established. 

In view of the fact that the subject is not on the 
Agenda for the Rome meeting of the Council of the League of 
Nations, and in any event would certainly be remitted in the 
first instance to the Military Commission of the League of 
Nations, which has not yet been constituted) the Cabinet 
agreed 

(a) That the-question should be reviewed by 
the Cabinet after the return of Mr fialfour: 

(b) That the Secretary should draft, for the 
approval of the Lord Privy Seal, a com
munication to Mr Balfour, giving him the 
salient features of the discussion and 
asking him to make infonaal enquiries as 
to the probable attitude of the Council 
of the League of Nations towards this 
question: 

(c) That if it should be decided to present 
the Memorandum to the Council of the League 
of Nations ,it should be re-drafted and an 
interrogative form should be substituted 
for the "direct recommendations coxitained 
in the pissent dxaft, which is based on 
earlier Cabinet decisions: 

(d) That in the meantime the Fighting Services 
should continue their exoeiiments and 
researches. 

K-ENEMY (6) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
3BIPS. 

Shipping Controller, submittinr for their approval an agree
ment made with M. Paul Bignon,the French Minister 01 Shipping, 
in regard to the ultimate disposal of enemy tonnage (Paper 
C.r'.-124l). 

The Cabinet approved the agreement. 

(NOTE BY THE SECRETARY. Since drafting this Minute, a message 
has been received from the Shipping Controller asking that 
the decision may be reserved for the present, as he has just 
received fresh inioimation on the subject which renders it 
undesirable to settle this question. In the absence of an?/ 
iurther communication it may he assumed that this decision 
is in abeyance.) 

(7) With reference to Cabinet 26 (20),Conclusion 5, the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War on the subject of the future uniform and dress of the 

i. 

Re gu1ar Army (Pape r'C. P.-1152). 
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for the Army, exoluding the Territo: 
and the Reserves, and to approve the proposals 
of the Memo rand urn: 

After"considerable.-discussion  the^pCabinet agreed
(a) To approve in principle that full dress 

and walking-out dress should be re-adopted 

— 

(b) That In the present year only the Guards 
and the Household Cavalry should be sup
plied with full dress and walking-out dress: 

(c) In the meantime the uniform of other branches 
of the Regular Army should be studied with a 
view to ascertaining whether further modifi
cations could be introduced in order to lessen 
expense. 

i The Cabinet took note of the Army Council's 
intention that only Seryioe Drees should be 
provided for the Territorial "Force and for 
Army Reservists. 

IsH PRISONERS (8) With reference to Cabinet 15 (20), Conclusion 10, 
IITERNED AT 
pWOQD the Home Secretary reported that the Chief Secretary for 
DFUP^S. 

Ireland had telegraphed asking for the appointment of two 
pp ointment 
Ian Advisory Judges to form an Advisory Committee to examine into the 
remittee. 

cases of Irish prisoners interned in v/ormwood Scrubbs Prison. 
The object was that the two Judges should go into the whole of 
the evidence and decide whether reasonable grounds existed 
for keeping prisoners locked up. 

After, the Lord Chancellor and the Secretary for 
Scotland had referred to the difficulty of finding Judges for 
this purpose, in view of the congested work at the Law Courts, 
the Cabinet agreed 

(a) To approve the appointment of the 0 Committee 
and to leave/to the Home Seoretary to arrange 
with the Lord Chancellor and the Secretary 
for Scotland as to its composition: 

(b) That no announcement should be made until 
the Cormaittee was formed. 



(9) The Gabd-rien, 'Wok--rvote. ofL^th^, Cor^luAi^ma- of^the 
tf.fr "NISTB.E&. 

^IJ^yrnx^^rOTif^erencec of Ministersi
(a) Conference of Ministers held on Aoril 

30, 1920: 
(i) Eousing Finance. (Appendix I). 

(b) Conference of Ministers held on May 4, 1920: 
(i) Position of Government Employees 

in relation to Strikes, 
(ii) Dock-and Pier Charges * 
(iii) Disability Pensions, 
(iv) Air Navigation 3ill. 
(v) Future of Supply and Transport 

C ommit tee. 
(vi) tnvergordon Harbour (Transfer) Bill, 

(vii) War Graves. 
(Appendix II.) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
May 12, 1920. 
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Eight Horu 1, Bonar Laws  M P n , The Right Eon... Sir,. P., Worthirogton 
Iprivy Soal*

s 

 Evans, Pat' t  ,1.?,;.c

Bight Hon0 G, Mdison j H , ? , [gtcr of Health.:, 
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fames Doids, K r C  t . B ,  5 Under Mr, Stanley Baldwin; PLP.- ,
fret ary for Scotland,, Fin sac ial Secretary, Tre. sury. 

B,P Blachett., CP,., e

[holler of Finance treasury. 

f.3?cA* Hanhey. Oi\3,, . Secretary, 
p-oraas Jones. , . . . .Assistant Secretary,. 



The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
Minister of Health calling attention to the serious 
state of the financial position of tho Government1s Housing 
Programme. (CP. 1183 ). 

The Conference were informed that whereas tenders for 
100,000 houses had been received by tho Local xluthoritics, 
svfbmitted to the Ministry of Health, and finally approved 
by them- work on those houses in a large number of cases 
was suspended,or had not begun,for lack of money. This was 
particularly the caso in the Metropolitan Area and in the 
immediately ŝ r̂r̂ ounding counties * Tho London County 
Council had proposed to issuo £7,000,000 in stock at 6p; but on 
the first day of the issue Treasury Bills were put up to 

** with the immediate result, It was alleged, that 90^ 
of tho whole London County Council issue was lefpt with the 
underwriters. The further effect was to hold up the issue 
of stock by the County Councils of Middlesen, Esson, and Kent 
and. to delay actual building operations for six or seven 
weeks. It was also suggested that the now Government Bonds, 
the issue of Which had been announced by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer this woek^with a guaranteed minimum rate of 5% 
per annum, \7ould have a prejudicial effect on the Housing Bondls 
campaign.-

It was argued from tho Treasury standpoint that the new 
Government Bonds would probably appeal to a quite different clas 
of investor and that it was doubtful whether that class wouild 
not prefer a certain 1% to a guaranteed Q% with a fluctuating 
rate above that figuro. There was the further consideration 
to be borne in mind that,if the present effort to deal with the 
Eloating Debt mot .with substantial success, it would, have 
an important effect In checking further rises in prices and in 
the rate of interest. 
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The attention of the Conference was called to the 
clifficulites connected with certain Local Authorities whose 
rateable value was over £200;000 and who could not for that 
reason borrow from the fhxblLe Works Loans Commisslonerso 
It was generally agreed that special measures were required 
to moot the needs of such cases. 

It was also agreed that some machinery was necessary 
to prevent undue competition and overlapping between the 
Government and Municipal Loans and between one Local Authority 
and another in their- effort to raise money, and that for this 
purpose a small commix.dee of City experts might be useful as 
advisors to the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Minister of 
Hoaltlia This suggestion met with the general approval of 
the C o nf en e nc e ̂  

The Conference docidod;-
That the following Committee -

Sir L- Worthington Evans, 
En Add.is on, 
Mr Stanley Baldwin, 
Mr Blackett, 

Mr- ReBtHowssth, Secretory, 
should, meet that afternoon to consider: 

The appointment cf a small Committee of City 
(1) pxperto to advise the Chancellor of the Exeaeq

uer and the Minister of Health on the raising 
of money for the Governmentfs Housing programme 

(2) Tho special cases of towns witha rateable value over £.200,000 which were finding it 
difficult to raise money for housing* 

(3) The question of departing from tho 6% rate 
cf Interest in special circumstances, and 
generally, 

(4) The bo.sis for the statement tc be made by 
the Prime Minister at the Guildhall meeting 
on Monday nexto 

The Representatives of the Treasury explained that 
they had not been able to consult the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer on the questions raised at the meet
ing, but they would at. once lay them before Mr 
Chamberlain for his consider a cion* 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S d h 
April 30th, 1920 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., on 
Tuesday, May 4, 1920, at 11.30 a.m. 

P R E S E N T: -
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., 

lord Privy Seal. (in the Chair). 
he Right Hon.A.Chamberlain M.P., 
jjjjhancellor of the Exchequer.: 
She Right Bon.B.Shortt, E.C. ,M.P..,. 
Secretary of State for Home 
if fairs. 
£he Right Hon. Sir E.Geddes, G.C.B., 
S:.B.Ec ,M.P., Minister of 
Transport. 
ihe Right Hon.Sir Robert Home,. 
G.B.E.,M.C.,M.P., President, 
Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon.Sir L.Worthington 
Evans, Bart., M.P., 
The Right Hon.W.S.Churchill, M.P., 
Secretary of State for War & Air. 

The Right Hen.T.J..Macnamara, L L . D . 
M.P., Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., 
President, Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING MARE ALDO PRE SENT:-
The Eight H*n.A.H.Illingva rth.M.P., The Right Hon.Sir JELMond, Bart., 
Postmaster-General. Mr.PojF.irst Commissioner H.M. 

The Right Hon.Sir J.Mac3ay, Bart,, 
Shipping. Controller. 
fhe Right Hon.B.Morison, K.C,M.P.,
lord Advocate for Scotland. 
Sir G.E.P.Murray, E.C.B., 
Secretary, General Post Office. 

- - - 6 0 0 

iieut-Col, Sir M.P.A. Hanhey, G.C.B,,.
p., T, St o Q:. Hill,
pr. P. Wieks,
ir-r. R.BoHowerth,

Office of V/orks. 
The Right Hon.J.I.Macpherson, 

.M.P., Minister of pensions, 
 Mr, Stanley Baldwin, M.P., 

Financial Secretary, Treasury. 
Colo Sim James Craig, Bart.,Mr?., 
Financial Secretary, Admiralty. 

 Secretary. 
 Assistant Secretary, 

 Assistant Secretary, 
 .A.ssL stant Secretary, 
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ilk' ION OF 
f£pNMENT 
'liOTRES 
RELATION 
STRIKES. 

(1) With referenoe to Home Affairs Committee 50, Minute 7, 
the Conference had before them the following documents:-

A Memorandum by the First Lo-d of the 
Admiralty (Paeer CP,-644), 
A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Paper CP,-688), 
A Memorandum by the Postmaster-Gene-al. (Paper C.P.-719), 
A Memorandum) by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer- (Paper CP.-1162). 

The position of established dockyard workmen had 
previously been before the Pome Affairs Committee in rela
tion +-0 two established men who had struck work, and, in 
consequence of certain negotiations which were proceeding 
with the Trade Unions In respect of men who had refused to 
strike, the Home Affairs Committee had agreed to the action 
taken by the Admiralty in reinstating those men, without 
prejudice, and on the understanding that their cases were 
still sub rludice. It, was explained that informal negotif:-"
tions were still proceeding -'ith the Trade Unions, and it 
was believed that the Trade Unions would agree to rescind, 
the expulsion of the men who had refused to strike, but 
would insist on imposing a penalty on them in order to uphold 
Trade Union principles. 

In the. Memorandum by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Pape." CP.-1162) it was pointed out that the whole question 
had been re-opened by the participation of Irish Postal 
Workers in the recent general strike in Ireland, and that 
the matter would shortly be brought to a head by the decision 
of a forthcoming conference of the Union of Postal Workers, 
to be held in a few days' time, at which the Executive 
Council would propose the institution of a strike policy. 
It was therefore suggested that Ministers must be prepared 
with a definite policy, and, that the "one Affairs Committee 
should be asked to re-conside- tio whole matter and make 
recommendations to the Cabinet.. 

-1



It waa. stated that'the' Home Affairs Committee" had 
been lately influenced, in their decision to allow the case 
of the Admiralty worker to stand over by the desire not 
to complicate the negotiations the Admiralty had already 
undertaken for the reinstatement in Trade Unions of estab
lished workmen who. had refused to strike, and a decision 
on the question of general principle was desirable. 

Continuity of service was an essential element in 
the pension system, in return for which Civil Servants 
obtained security of tenure for their working livds. If 
they were to. be allowed to strike with impunity, the tax
payer would get nothing in return for the heavy burden of 
the pension system. 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that the 
position of established Civil Servants was closely analogous" 
to that of workmen qualifying for pensions in the railway 
services, who had frequently struck. It had been impossible 
to penalise these men. In the same way, the Government 
would be unable to prevent a Civil Service strike where a 
large mass of men were involved, as in the Postal .or Tele
graph Service, or where a widespread strike was threatened 
on.account of action taken in respect of one individual. 

The opinion was expressed that the only way to deal 
with the matter was by legislation forbidding a strike by 
Civil Servants without adequate notice, as in the case of 
workmen erroloyed in gas and water undertakings. 

The Conference were ̂ ener^Jly.n^gr-e^d-that..Civil 
Servants should not be permitted to go on. strike "with 
impnnity, but also reoognlsexr-IJae^ 
in enforcing any penalty in the% ease or^strlke^shar^----. 
large numbers were involved. 

The Conference agreed — 
(a) That the Home Affairs Committee, in con-

sultation with Ministers in charge of 
Departments by which large numbers of 
established workmen were employed, be 
requested forthwith to consider the 
-matter in all Its bearings, and make 
recommendations to the Cabinet: 
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(b) That the Home Affairs Committee be re
quested to consider whether a decision 
should be taken on the position of the 
two established Admiralty workmen who 
had taken part in the ironfounders' 
strike, on the understanding that in 
no circumstances would the. Government 
agree to a penalty being imposed by 
Trade Unions on the established men 
who had refused to strike. 

 (2) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 
by the Minister of Transport (Pane" CP.-1177.) covering a 
draft Pill to make provision for the temporary modification 
of the charges which may bo made in respect of ports, harbour, 
dock and pier undertakings. It was proposed, in view of the 
increased wages payable to dockers in consequence of the 
award given by Lord Shaw's Committee, under the Industrial 
Courts Act, to empower the Ministry of Transport to raise 
the statutory maximum charges of these undertakings, affeer 
taking the advice of the Rates Advisory Committee upon the 
proposed increase. It was also proposed to give the Ministi-y 
of Transport power to issue Interim Orders, valid for not 
more than six months, to be made pending the receipt of the 
report from the Rates Advisory Committee. 

The Conference agreed — 
(a) To approve in y zinciple the proposals 

contained in the Bill: 
(b) That the details of the Bill should be referred, 

to a meeting of the Home Affairs Committee to 
be held the same afternoon; 

(c) That, subject to (b), the Bill should be 
introduced by the Minister of Transport. 

(3) With reference to Cabinet 5 (20), Conclusion 3, 
Cabinet 14 (20), Conclusion 2, and Finance Comrait+ee 18, 
Conclusion 1, the Conference had under consideration the 
Interim and Main Reports on Disability Pensions submitted 
by the Disability Pensions Committee (Papers CP.-847 and 
CP.-1154) . 

It appeared that, with the exception of one or two 
points of detail, the Committee's recommendations were 
unanimous, and the Conference decided — 



That the outstsnoring questions should be 
referred to a Committee composed of --

Mr Maepherson, 
L o r d Lo nd end e r ry, 
Mr Stanley Baldwin, 
Sir James C^aig, and 
Sir Archibald Tilliameen, 

the 0o.1 iD.itfee to report in due course to 
t be Cabinet, 

Subject td agreement being reached on the 
outstanding qeestions, the Conference 
appr-o/vvd the r-ecvomiaendatdLons contained 
in the two Reports * 

(---) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum, 
by the Secretary of State for War. covering a drjift Bill 
(Paper 0 P*-1X50), the main object of which was to give o

effect to the Convention on Air Navigation which was signed 
on behalf of His Majesty in Paris on October 13, 1919, The 
draft Bill applied the principles of the Convention not only 
to cases of international flying, but also to internal flying 
in the British Islands, and it repealed the existing Statutes 
governing air navigation, which will in.future be regula-tePU 
entirely by the principles, adopted in the Convention-and 
applied by the Bill. 

On behalf of the Treasury a question was raised as to 
the position of Crown exemption under the Bill, and the 
Conference decided --

To approve the introduction of the Bill in 
the Kouye of Lords, subject.to agreement 
being reached between the Treasury and the 
War Office on the question of Crown exemp
tiorio 

(5) With reference to a Conference of Ministers held on 
February 3, 1  9 2 ' ' , Conclusion 3 (i), the Conference had under 
consideration a dote by the Acting Secretary, Cabinet, 
covering a letter from the Minister of Transport (Paper 
CcPo-113'/; in which the Minister requested that the questior 
of the continued existence of ^he Supply and-Transport Cora
mitt ea should be again considered by the Cabinet, 
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It was pointed out that the Chairmanship of this 
Committee involved considerable labour, and that it might 
be necessary in the near future to undertake heavy work of 
organisation and arrangements for financing schemes, etc. 
On the other hand, attention was drawn to the fact that 
the Cabinet decision was to establish a skeleton organisa
tion at headquarters which could be readily expanded in an 
emergency, and that the actual Work would be carried on by 
the Departments concerned. 

Sir L. WOrthington Evans agreed to accept the Chair
manship of the Committee, on the understanding that he would 
be relieved of some of his present work, in regard to which 
he was asked to submit proposals. 

The Conference decided — 
That the Supply and Transport Committee and 
Sub-Committees should be continued under the 
Chairmanship of Sir L, Worthington Evans, 
Sir Eric Geddes remaining a member of the 
Committee, and the Cabinet Secretariat 
continuing, as in the past, to provide 
the Secretary. 

 (6) ^ith reference to War Cabinet 539, Minute 8, the 

Secretary, Admiralty (Paper. CP.-1173), covering a draft Bill, 
the object of which was to give statutory sanction for an 
Agreement, dated October 1918, under which the Admiralty had 
acquired the Invergordon Harbour -undertaking, and to vest in 
the Admiralty the powers of the forme;-' owners under an Act 
of 1836 for the administration of the harbour. 

The Conference decided -
To aonrove the introduction into Parliament 
of the draft Bill in question by the Admir
alty, as proposed. 

 (7) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for War (Paper CP.-1207) covering an 
explanation by the Imperial War Graves Commission of the 

JPER) BILL. Conference had before them a Memorandum by the Financial 



scheme which is being carried out in the British cemeteries 
in the various theatres of war, and a statement circulated 
to Members of the House of Commons by Mr Eurdett Coutts. 

It was pointed out that the Government had promised 
to leave the matter to the decision of the House of Commons, 

The Conference took note of,, and approved, 
the request of the Secretary of State for 
'.7ar that all members of the Government 
should take part in the' division today 
and vote in favour of the Commission's 
re o omme nda1 i ons. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
May 4, 1920. 
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." CABINET' 28 (20.) . 

CONCllPPIONS Of a Meeting of the Cabinet held 
at" i'0, "Downing  "Street.. S-.W'

-,'
  :  .1. , - on -Tuesday', . 18th. 

 ' - : 
.

 1920, at 11.30 a.ir...

- PRESENT; 
Tie Et. Hon. P.. Bonar Law, -M,P... , (in the Chair) 

- Lord Brivy Seal.. 
Et. Hon.,' A. Cha mho r1 a in, - M. P,., The It. Hon.. Sir L. Worthington-

Ice: 1 lor .of the Exchequer. Eyans, Bart..,' M-P., ' '- "' 
I Ht. lion. The Earl Curzon of Ked- : The ft, Eon, Ev; Short!K.C. , M.P. , 
yon,. lioGr.--, G.C.S. I.', G.C.I.E., Secretary' of State for'- home Affairs 
lletary of State for' Foreign Affairs 

The Et. Eon. W R Churchill, M.-P 
k Rt. Hon. W. Long, M . P F i r s t Secretary of State for -War: & Air. 
rd of the Admiralty; 

The Rt. Hon., T.J. Macnamara, M.P, , 
i,Et. Hon. C.- Add Is oh, M.D., M. Minister of Labour., .. 
feister of Health.' 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, 
I Et. Hon.. Sir Robert' Home, G.3.B. , K-.-C.B. , Minister of Agri
1*3.,, K. C*, M.P.', President, : culture and Fisheries. 
lard of Trade .. 

THE FOLLO-ViHG V7ERI5 ALSO PRESENT: 
I Ht.. Hon.. C. A. Me Curdy, K. C., The Rt. lion. Sir A. Mond, Bart., 
I., Food. Controller'.' (for- . M*p , First Commissioner, of dorks v

^elusions 1 and 4 ).' (for. Conclusion 5 ) .
[he Et.. Hon. Earl of Crawford and Lieut-Colonel The Eon Sir A, 
Roar re s-j. dl.T., Chairman, - Wheat -Griffith-Boscawen, M.?., Parlia
ptnission (for Conclusion A ) . menfury "Secretary, Ministry of 

Agriculture and "Fisheries', (for 
Conclusion 1 ) . -. -

I' Thomas Jones, Acting Secretary, 



(1) With reference to 7ar Cabinet 633/the Cabinet had. 
"before-them the draft of a Dill to amend.. JJi^r-orri Ja^dix^ixn, 
Act, 1917, and..Agri.ourtau^.^ldi-ngs-Act, together with a 
covering Memorandum by the Minister of Agriculture and ?tsh
eriea (Paper C P . - 8 8 3 ) and a Note by the Minister of Agraou.:.,
tu-o and Fisheries covering explanatory Notes on the Clauses 
of the Agriculture Bill (Paper C P . - 1 1 7 8 ) . 

It was explained that the Bill had been drafted to 
give effect (so far as legislation was required) to the 
Recommendations of the Selborne Committee and the recent 
Royal Commission, and to the Agricultural Policy announced 
by the Prime Minister in a speech at the Caxton Hall en 
October 2 1 , 1919 , and subsequently modified as the result 
of numerous Conferences which had taken place between the 
Prime Minister, the Minister of Agriculture, and the various 
interests concerned. The modifications to which the Prime 
Minister had agreed, had special reference to Part II of the 
Bill, which deals with land tenure. In effect, the Pr-.no 
Minister had agreed to substituting security of capital t'o 
fixity of tenure and dual ownership, The draft 3:111 was, 
in essence, an Amending Bill, which sought to make powmmoemt 
the policy embodied in the Corn Production Aab, 19-17, It had. 
two ma in objects:

(i) To stimulate the production of cereals 
by means of guaranteed minimum prices, 
accompanied by a measure of control of 
cultivation much lees drastic than that 
in vogue during the P.'ar: 

(ii) To give to' the farmers a sense of security 
against the loss of capital put it it o their 
holdings in case of themr be:'.ng required 
to surrender the holdings The x-aght of 
the landlord to gv/e notice to cat v. was 
retained, but sub.ie-.jt to the .irov:-.-j m-n 
of com pens at ion for disturbance .:i all 
cases where a tenant is not in default. 

The broad justification for the Bill lay in the serious 
outlook for the supply of breads tuffs from overseas., and 
also in the new demands which were being advanced by agricul 
tural labourers for higher wages. It was pointed cat that 
cur cheapest source of wheat supply, vim, in Australia, 
as disappearing, and there was "he probability that ilu: W
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therefore be thrown back an the more-expeT^iv^.j:Jo^h-Ainerlearr'' 
Markets and on our home crop. The pressure of the labourers 
for higher wages, in sympathy with the industrial trades, 
would be accompanied by a demand from the consumers for lower 
food prices. The resulting uncertainty bred lack of confi
dence in the farmers, and led them to play for safety by 
laying down land to grass. It was vital for the State that 
the farmer should increase his arable culture, and,inasmuch 
as lie could not be compelled to do this, the only method left 
was to induce him to follow this course by assuring him of a 
reasonable profit and guaranteeing him against disastrous 
losses. With regagd to the Parliamentary prospects of the 
Bill, it was explained that, in view of the prolonged negotis,
tions which had already taken place and the large measure of 
agreement on principle which had been secured, no insuperable 
difficulties we"e anticipated in the Rouse of Commons; and 
e"en in the Rouse of Lords, where there would undoubtedly be 
opposition to details of the Pill, it was believed that the 
course of the Pill would not be endangered. It was urgently 
necessary that the Pill should be introduced and printed at 
the earliest possible moment, so that it might be taken imme-
diately after the Whit sun Recess, as pledges in this sense 
had been riven. 

In the course of the discussion it was recognised that 
the Bill was a compromise which would not completely satisfy 
those who in the past had been the protagonists of opposing 
schools of land policy. On the other hand, it was the 
result of a genuine attempt at accommodation, and would 
command the support of a large body of "moderate opinion in 
all Parties. 

Considerable anxiety was expressed as to the ability of 
the Government to maintain high guaranteed prices in the 
home market in the event of a slump in the world price of 



cereals; and it was argued, further, that the Glauses in 
Part. IT of the Bill we^e unnecessary, inasmuch as the tenant 
has at present adequate machinery fo" obtaining compensation 
for any improvements genuinely attributable to him. It was 
also pointed out that, inasmuch as the basis of the guaranteed 
price was the cost of production, and the largest single 
element in the cost of production was labour, the State 
would in effect be guaranteeing the farmer whatever wages he 
cared to undertake to pay, and once more we should witness 
wages and prices chasing each other in a vicious circle. ,It 
was true that the wages v/ere settled by an Agricultural Prages 
Board, who had to take, into account all the factors in the 
situation; but it was hard to see how they could withstand. 
the pressure to which they would be subjected. 

In reply to a question as to the necessity for giving so 
long a notice as four years for the termination of the p e r i o d 

(Clause 1 (i) ), . 
of the guaranteed minimus/, it was explained that this was 
inevitable if the farmers lack of confidence was to be 
o^rp.noone. 

AP+or further discussion, the Cabinet decided — 
(a) To request the Minister of Agriculture and 

Fisheries to confer with the Lord Privy Seal, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans with a view to -drafting, if 
possible, an amendment.of Clause 4, the object 
of which should be to safeguard the State 
against an indefinit e'rise in wages following 
on and causing a further rise in prices and 
again in wages. 
It was suggested that this might be done by 
correlating the guaranteed-home price with 
the wo"d4 price of cereals. 

(b) To authorise the Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Ministrv of Agriculture and Fisheries 
to introduce the Bill in the House of Commons 
at the earliest opportunity. 

-3
"NOTE:- The First Lord of the Admiralty wishes 

it recorded that, while he was umble 
to agree that the Bill was desirable 
or right, he did not intend to press 
his opposition." 



 W l t hW  wrf^rtiio^to^tJie-aTOirton. or-tDe-Buprra Council 
Vt"San-Pemo on April 26, 1920 (Paper I.C.P.-109, Minute " 9), 
the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum embodying the instruer
tions of the Permanent Committee of the Supreme Economic , 
Council on the Resumption of- Trade with Russia, together 
with a copy of the telegram for communication to M. Krassin 
(Paee^ CP.-1189). 

It was pointed out that, while on commercial grounds it 
was desirable to resume trade with Russia, negotiations 
with Russian representatives were about to begin in London, 
and it was therefore inopportune to make the announcement 
proposed by the Board of Trade. It would be preferable 
to make the announcement at the end of the negotiations 
and after due notice had been given to the Allied Govern
ments. Further, it was important, to bear in mind that 
our trade relations should embrace not only the starving 
northern districts of Russia, but the richer food-producing 
areas, like the Ukraine. 

The Cabinet decided — 
go adjourn the consideration of this 
subiect pending the result of the 
negotiations with the Russian dele
eat es . 

co^^nw- (3) - n + h - -efe-ence to Cabinet 13 (20), Conclusion 4, and 
$7 we 

Cabinet 17 (20), Conclusion 1, the. Cabinet, had a short 
discussion with regard to the disposal of the surplus which 
had accrued under the Egyptian Cotton Control Scheme. 

The Cabinet decided — 
Tc adjourn the consideration of this 
q ue s t i u n unt i 1 t he S e c r e t a ry of St a t e 
for the Colonies could be present. 



I 1 2 4 
'y&3ttK- (4) srath^e-fe^^ 
p V^-tiw-Ca-binat had before thera the fallowing documents 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Paper 0.P.-1&43), 

A Memorandum by the Chairman, "/heat 
Commission (Paoer CP.-1268) f 

A Memorandum by the Pood Controller 
(Paper CP.-1273). 

The Chancellor of the KKaheguer^ in his Memorandum, 
pointed out that tho improvement in the New York Exohange 
had been more than swallowed up by the rise in wheat prices^ 
from which it would appear that the world price of wheat is 
a sterling price and that the dollar price is merely a con
version of that sterling price into dollars at the Exchange 
of the day. The result would probably be that, in order to 
maintain the present price of bread,, a subsidy of £606000,000 
might be required instead of the £45e000,000 provided in the 
Estimates for the present financial year,, The proper course, 
therefore, would be to raise the price of the loaf by 5jd*, 
and possibly to couple this with an increased extraction of 
flour. 

To this course it was objected that only a few weeks ago 
a change had been made in the price of flour in order to 
reduce the subsidy, and this decision had involved a very 
complicated procedure in order to prevent the bakers making 
a profit of several millions on the stocks which they had in 
hand. To repeat this process after such a short interval 
would greatly disturb the trade and cause widespread dia
satisfaction. It was suggested, therefore, that an equally 
effective method would be to raise the price in September 
next by a figure sufficient to meet the conditions in the 
autumn and to cover the abnormal losses incurred between 
now and then. 

The Cabinet were informed that the recent rise in the 
rate of extraction from 76 to 80 was being m6t toy argan
ised protests and petitions from all parts of the country, 
but the Ministry of Pood and the wheat Commission were 
convinced that, in view of the grave crisis in regard to 



overseas supplies1, an iuc^aa&&d---ex^ 
oe rt airily' become-dxamediately^neeesaary as a measure of 
economy. 

The Cabinet decided: 

(a) That the price of the loaf should be 
reviewed in the autumn in the light of 
the conditions the:., obtaining, and. that 
the pride mimeai: should oe ..)uc-n. as \youla 
prevent t.ae subBic-^ ometec.ilng si-Ao0.00,000: 

(b) That inmaecjlately etaeums vances ms.de a change 
in extraction aesirable;, Cabinet sanction 
for tils change should be sought: 

(c) That, in the event of seen sanction being 
given, the Ministry of Pood should, in 
publishing the alteration, tale steps to 
impress upon the public the critical nature 
of the situation due to the world shortage 
ox supplies and the importance from the 
world j20int of;view of economising the use of 
flour to the utmost. 

IfLDING PRO- (5) With reference- to Cabinet 25 (20), Conclusion 7, 
WMF. POP 
IVERNMRNT the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by Sir Laming 
gPAKFMRNTS. 

!?orthingtcn-svans asking that the reference to the Committee 
set up to review the "Building Programme of Government Depart
ments should be extended to include building by the Admiralty, 
War Office and Air Minisfrv (Paner C P , -1287). 

The Cabinet gave their approval to the 
proposal to extend the reference so as 
to cove." the Admiralty, War Office and 
Air Minist ry. 

file:///youla
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Cabinet 28/20, Conclusion 4 (a). - -
It has been agreed to Interpret this conclusion in the sense 
that the wholesale price of flour fixed should be such as 
would prevent the subsidy exceeding 45 millions. (See Registered 
Pile 29/A/63.) : 

9.6.20. 



 127 (6) The a1Aejartaxm--oC-^
^g^m^ti-s^^^ to a request which had been 
received froiiurepTOeent&tivos oi the Church ci 
Scotland and the United iree Church that the 
Government should take charge oi' a Pill preparing 
the way icr a possible union of these Churches by 
a revision oi the statutory constitution of the 
Church of Scotland. 

The matter was urgent as the Assembly was 
meeting that day in Edinburgh- It was stated that 
practically all the Members of Parliament for 
Scotland were, in favour, of the measure and that the 
Seoretary for Sect-land' thought'that at least the ' -
Government should give facilities for the Bill. 

The Cabinet decided to approve the following 
:"ju es t i on and Answer: 
buestion; To ask the Prime Minister whether the 
Government has reached any conclusion with 
regard to the request signed by a very large 
number of Scottish Members and addrossod to him 
to the effect that the Government should 
introduce a measure recognising the draft 
articles prepared by tho Church of Scotland as 
a basis of Union. 
Answer: Yes, Sir. The Government have carefully 
considered the request and they have also received 
intimation of an agreement between representatives^ 
of the Church of Scotland and the United Pree 
Church to the same effect. The Government 
accordingly hope either to introduce or to give 
facilities for a measure in the direction 
indicated without avoidable delay. 

4( V1 The -Cabinct. took note that tho Uh^acalJLor'of 
the Lbcchoquor dosired^an^early- xLiecus si on of the 
question of a levy on bar Pealth. 



d' 
OilBIPBT 29 (20), 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of tho 
Cabinet hold at 10; Do- ning Street, 
S*W.% on Wednesday, 10th May 1920 
at 12 Noon. 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law,-M.B*, (in the Chair) 
Lord "Privy Seal, 

ipht Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
êllor of the Exchequer, 
ight Hon. E, "Shortt, K.G.,M.̂ '.', 
Ifcry of State for Rome Affairs. 
lirht Hon, W,S, Churchill, Mi.'"5,, 
I c r y of State for We".A Air8 

light Hon. To J, Maon a1 -ra, M*15., 
tor of Labour. 
light' Hon. H*r. .L, Fisher. II,?-., 
H u n t , "Board of Education, 

The Right Hoii, Sir ;L .\?orthington 
Evans, Bart.,M."., 
Tho "light Hon. E.3. Montagu, M.P,, 
Secretary of State for India, 
The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P,, First 
Lord of tho admiralty. 
The Right Hon. Sir, Robert Home 
G.B.E.,K.C:,M.P., President, Board 
of Trade. 
Tho Right Hon."the Lord Loo of 
Pareham G.B.E. ,K,C.B., Minister 
of Agriculture and fisheries,, 

TTHE FOLLOWING -ERE /ISO PRE 5JJJT t

th;ht Hon. the Lord Hardinge of 
tost, K.G.,P.C.,G.C,B,,G C.3g.I, s

!.Q.,G.C.I.E. ,G,C.V,0.,I.S.O, ,
ment Under-Seoretary of State 
foreign Affairs. 
Minutes 8 & 9 ) , 
light Hon. Sir, A, Mond, Bart,, 
I First Commissioner of V/orks. 

:1'inuto 10 Ym . v , '" ;v

fch-i Hon. Sir. -,J. Maclay, Bart, 
piiic:; Controller, (for Minutes' 
1,7,8 & 9 ) , 

Mr, W.C, Bridgernan, M,Pi, 
P arl i amen t ar y. S cJ ov o t ar y, Bo ar d 
of Trade, (for Minute 1 ), 
Mr. A . Hoal, M..P., Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Transport, 
(for Minute 7' ) 
Mr, A.R.. Duncan, Coal Controller 
(for Minute 1 ), 
Mr. J.F, Hops, M,P*, Parliamentary 
:and Financial1Sec retary 
Minis try of Munitions. (for 
Minutes 2 & 10 l f 

Ueut-Colonol Sir M.P.A. Hankoy, 0*0*3,, Secretary, 
fr* Thomas Jones.... ,Principal Assistant Secretary..



fyrVlHBiMS&R (1) With reference to Cabinet 25 (20), Conclusion 2, the 
Ca-bdJTe^.:Jha^^^ the Shipping ' Cont rol
ler "elating to the price of bunker coal...for-fcrreign-going 
vessels, and recommending that the price be lowered (Paper 
C.p.-1180) . 

The general principle laid down by the Shipping Con
troller, that a British ship is entitled to the same advan
tages as ?, British facto "y in the natter of coal prices, was 
not disputed. It was pointed out, however, that it would be 
administratively very difficult to discriminate between home 
and foreign-owned ships in the same port, and that in the 
event of such discrimination in the case of American ships 
we should lay ourselves open to retaliation by the United 
States in their ports. It was desirable, on general grounds, 
to bring foreign ships back into British trade, as before the 
"ar 35 per cent, of our imports were brought here in foreign 
bottoms. 

It was pointed out that there would be considerable 
public criticism if, as the result of Government action, the 
price of bunker coal was reduced with no corresponding drop 
in the freights, the difference going into the pockets of the 
shipowners. 

The Cabinet decided — 
(a) To approve the proposal to reduce the 

price of bunker coal bo that charged 
to home foe"cries, and T h a t there should 
be no attempt to discriminate between home 
and foreign--owned vessels: 

m(b) hat in those cases whe^c freights were 
still under the regulation of theMinistry 
of Shipping, there should be made a corres
ponding' decrease in the freights: 

(o) That in all other cases the Shipping 
Controller should endeavour to bring 
about a similar - reduction in freights. 



i t K  e e^ ^ O L W X C H ^  ' - ^ ^ ^ (SO), Conclusions 1 and 2, 
the Cabinet had before then a Joint.Memorandum by the Minister 
of Labour and the Parliamentary and Financial Secretary of 
the Ministry of Munitions, dealing with the question of dis
charges from "Toolwich, in which it was urged that the pro
eosal made by the Ministry of Munitions for the establishment 
of wiredrawing plant at Woolwich should be examined by the 
War Office; and that the Cabinet should, at an early date, 
consider the question of withdrawing the emba rgo on the 
manufacture cf general articles of trade to the extent cf 
enabling the Government, at Woolwich, to act as sub-contractors 
to engineering firms(Paper CP.-1277). 

The Cabinet were reminded that the factory at Woolwich 
would be transferred from the Ministry of Munitions to the 
War Office on June 1st., and that it was the intention of the 
War Office tc take over at that time only such staff as was 
necessary to the proper organisation of the factory. It was 
stated, further, that the general policy of the War Office 
would be gradually to reduce the establishment at Woolwich 
to normal dimensions, but it was' understood that, such reduc
tion would have to be spread over a number of years, partly 
because of the acute housing shortage in other districts to 
which workmen might desire to remove. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Secretary of State 
for War had invited Sir James Stevenson to overhaul the 
organisation at Woolwich with a view to carrying out any 
necessary re f o rms. 

It was suggested, in the course of the discussion, 
that it would be an advantage if all Government establish
ments similar to that of -oolwich were visited by a competent 
accountant, who should examine the methods of accounting in 
vogue, in order to discover whether or not they furnished 
true costs of production. In connection with Woolwich it was 
stated that this had been done during the War. 



The- Gad̂ ine-p --decided — 
-(a) To approve the ^e^oramerKixrtrixm^^hat Wool-rich vshould be placed in a position to act, as 

sub-contractors to engineering firms, subject 
to Sir James Stevenson being satisfied that 
this could be done without the Government 
suffering financial loss thereby: ' 

(b) That Sir James Stevenson should be asked 
to examine the proposals of the Ministry 
of Munitions for the establishmont of a 
wiredrawing plant at '7oolw'icht 

(c) That the Secretary of State for India and 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies \ 
shoulc ascertain whether the maximum number 
of orders for the Government of India and 
the Crown Colonies were being placed at 
"?oolrwiv,n 

OOTTVER- (3; The Cabinet haa b^xore oat... a .jc e cy t i i e k i c C  ̂ t i .TONS AT 1

!HE. dealing with the recent Conversations at Hythe (Paner CIA,
1297) . 

The criticism was made that it was not clear from 
this Note that there was to be a free discussion with the 
Germans. It would seem, indeed, that the intention of' the 
Allies was to deal with the Germans almost as prisoners in 
Court rather than as ex-enemies with whom peace had been 
concluded and who, according to all precedent, were entitled 
to discussion on equal terms. 

It was urged that without the eo-operatI.02i of the 
Germans the reconstruction of Europe was impossible, and 
that now Peace had been concluded it was desirable to meet 
the Germans face to face with a view to advancing such 
reconstruction as rapidly as possible. 

In reply to this criticism of what had taken place at 
Hythe, it was pointed out that it was based on a misapproheu
sion, due possibly to the brevity of the report which had 
been circulated.. The character of the Spa Conference *as 
clearly indicated in the draft Note to the German Government 
reproduced on the first page of the Secretary's Note, where 
it was stated that "the primary purpose of the Spa Confer
er.ee is to enable the Heads of the Allied Governments to 
examine with the responsible Heads of the German Government 

http://er.ee


the serious questions raised by the failure of Germany 
to fulfil the solemn obligations " etc. The French, 
on the one hand, had insisted that the Germans were 
not to be invited tc Spa to revise the Treaty, but to 
examine methods for carrying it out. With this we 
had agreed, but in consenting to a postponement of the 
Conference we had equally insisted that when the Germans 
came- there must be no change in the character of the 
Conference as already agreed; that is to say, there 
must be a face to face discussion, and in all 

. respects the conversations must be effective con
versations. Similarly with reference to the discussions 

on frinaric-e 'Net-M4ydfbjg""̂ ^ 
' - the French. The French had ashed for priority in certain 

classes of reparation which did not affect the Dominions 
and in which our interest was very limited. The Prime 
Minister had pointed out that this matter had been dis
cussed and settled with M . Clemenceau. In the end, all tha 
was agreed upon was stated in the Comraunioud" whi-oh.,had"""be-er 
issued, and the rest had been referred to the experts-, whens 
duty it would be to work out the problem within the terms -o 
the original agreement, namely, the proportion of £11 to 
France to £5- to the British Empire. We had. been committed, 
to nothing fresh, but all were agreed that- it was necessary 
in ord^r to ascertain the credit-position of the Allies-^ t l 

the experts should study simultaneously the question of 
Inter-Allied obligations and the settlement by Germany of 
her obligations to the Allies. 

^TEIKALLIBD (,4) Arising''0^tv-Of ̂  the 
-NTS ANGLO-
JffiHECAN XTEBTS-̂  CorneeereatJLens at Hythe, the attention of the Cabinet was 

called to the importance of avoiding any final settlement o 
our liabilities to the United States independently of the 
settlement of our loans to France and Italy, and the repay
ment of reparation by Germany, It was urged that any under 
takiw on our part to forgo repayment by France should be ' 



at...present provisional, and should "be condJjagand^-on th*r 
Uhitea Si^tea.^rand4j^^ In any 
case- it was contended, if we could not take this line 
ourselves it might be taken by *me of the neutrals,and if 
the case were properly presented to the world it was bound--
to secure widespread support in the United States, at any 
rate a f t e r the P r e s i d e n t i a l Election was o v e r . 

.. . . . . - . ..-**

;  inrtpiy to the above, it was stated that the rrim* 
Minister had fuULy--considered the Paper on Inter-Allied and " 
Anglo-Ame-rxcan Debts, which, had been circulated by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Paper CP.-1259), and did not 
approve the adoption at the present time of the policy 
recommended therein. In these circumstances the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had not proposed to trouble the Cabinet 
furtlier in the matter, but he was proceeding--with negotia

i 

tions for meeting our demand obligations by giving the 
Americans internet'-bats-ring b-ondu payable at fixed dates. 
This would not necessarily prevent the United States dealing-, 
generously with this country later on, and the conclusion 
of these negotiations was desirable, because a number of 
other financial readjustments depended upon it. 

The Cabinet were impressed with the importance of 
the issues raised by the discussion, which had arisen without 
notice, and decided — % 

(a) That the Secretary should place the subject 
- on the Agenda for a Cabinet Meeting to be 
held before June 1st: 

(b) That in the meantime the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer should interrupt the negotiations 
and resume them with the American repre
sentative after further consideration by 
the Cabinet. 

(6Y With, refcrenoe t o Cabd.nct' , (9-0) Pcmclu ni on 6, the a

Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Shipping Oontrvi
ler covering an agreement with the French Minister of Ship
ninf in regard to the ultimate, disposal of ex-enemy 
ships (Paper CP.-12-41) . 

The Cabinet gave their approval to the 
Anglo-French Agreement-. 
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($) The Cabinet had" b^f\rr^-^tlx&rs-aTTurthe ^Memorandum by 
-mrrhe^Shippl^ dealing with the question of the 
British share of the ex-enemy ships to be divided amongst 
the Allies, and recommending that the British Delegate on 
the Reparation Commission should be instructed to make it 
clear that this country will only pay for the ship^ what 
they will fetch (Paper C.P.-1S69), it being further under
stood that all possible steps will be taken to secure that 
a fair price is given. 

The Cabinet approved the course recommended 
by the Shipping Controller, on the under
standing xhat the sale of "the ships would 
be confined to British subjects. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 
to instruct Sir J.ohn Bradbury accordingly. 

CO/JSTAZTiSTOSi^^ %Z (20), Conclusion S, the 
Cabinet had before then a Joint Memorandum by the President 
of the Board of Trade and the Chipping Controller (paper 
C.P.-1199) recommending that a Committee, consisting of 
representatives of coasting shipowners and of representatives 
to be nominated by the Ministry of Transport, should be ap
pointed to consider the question of exceptional railway 
rates and the corresponding shipping rates, and to report 
by May 15th; and, pending a decision in regard to these 
railway rates, urging that the Coastal Subsidy Scheme should 
continue. 

The Cabinet decided — 
To adjourn, the consideration of this 
subject untiJ the Minister of Transport 
could be present. 



1 v ' 1 3 5 
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IPARTHENTAL 
EOT IAT IONS 
ECONOMIC 
PTIONS. 

(8) The Cabinet had before them a Memorr-artd̂ xm̂ by-̂ ^ 
-PThiT7nin^ iĈ rrt̂ ol drawn to the 
steps which were being taken by the French and Italian 
Governments to restrict the emigration trade from the 
ports of those countries, to their own national vessels 
(Paper CP.-1285j. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs had addressed Notes to the French and 
Italian Governments expressing surprise at the action which 
they were about to take, especially at a time when we were 
straining every effort to supply them with coal, and asking 
for an explanation of their policy. 

The Cabinet approved the action of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
and requested Lord Curzon to eoucinue 
to bring pressure to bear upon the French 
and It alian Gove "nment s . 

(9) Irr connection- 'wl'th..Minute 8, a Memorandum^Jry"trie-
Secretary of State for Foreign Affadjrs, . who was unable to 
be present, was read, objecting to the casual way in which 
economic questions were dealt with between Departments, and 
to the way in which Departments failed to keep the Foreign 
Office informed of Conferences dealing with subjects involv
ing diplomatic considerations (See Appendix I). 

It was explained that the instructions to hold a 
Conference on the supply of coal to France and Italy 
had originated in the meetings of the Supreme Council at 
San Remo, at which the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
had been present. 

- 7 
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AwYrKmdix, the Cabinet had before then a Memorandum by the 

IIILS II! 
- OTVIL 
:Vldh 

First Commissioner of Works ashing for a Cabinet decision 
as to the relative claims of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the Ministry of Munitions for possession of Armament 
Buildings (Paper CP.-1266). 

It was pointed out that the Cabinet had already 
deciddd, so far bach as July 1, 1919, that Armament Build
ings shouldbe allocated to the Ministry of Agriculture on 
its vacation by the Ministry of Munitions, but that so far 
it had not been possible to secure the evacuation of the 
premises. 

The Cabinet we :'*e informed that there were at present 
a staff of 529 in Armament Buildings who could be removed to 
Caxton House, Imperial House, and Quean Anne's Gate in the 
course of two or three months if arrangements could be made 
for the transfer of some part of the staff of the Ministry 
of Health. 

The Cabinet adhered to their decision, and requested -
The First Commissioner of Works to arrange 
for the removal cf the staff of the Ministry 
of Munitions within four months of the 
oresent date. 

(11J uith reference to Cabinet 27 (2.01, Appendix 
I I (1), and Committee of Home Iffairs 59, Conclusion 1, 
the Cabinet had before thorn the Interim Pieport of the 
Chairman of the home Affairs Committee embodying the 
recommendations of. the Committee with regard to 
Strikes in the Civil Service (i-ooes C.i . 1267) 

Tho Cabinet postponed the consideration of 
this Interim Peport, but authorised the 
First Lord of the admiralty to reinstate 
the two workmen involved In the recent strike, 
but to announce definitely that a reduction 
will be mado in tho pensions that would otherwise 
have bo en awarded to them at tho end of their 
service on a scale tc be approved by tho 
Treasury. 



ipPOSEB (12) ' Wlth"br^f^:rT^^ 4, 
OIJMISSION^ the Cabinet took note of a Note by the Acting Secretary, 

Cabinet, covering a telegram from Mr Balfour with reference 
to the Cabinet decision with regard to the appointment of 
civilian members of the Technical Advisory Committees to be 
set up under the League of Nations (Paper C.P.-1282), and 
a Note by the Secretary, Cabinet, covering the reply sent 
by the Lord Privy Seal to Mr Balfour after consultation 
with the Ministers concerned. 

GMPHPEKCE (15) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of a 
.0F MINISTERS-. 

uonf^rarice"-od^-Ministers, held on Tuesday, May 11, 1920, 
to discuss the State of Ireland, and the Requirements of 
the Irish Government- (See Appendix II) . 

2, White hal1 Gardens, S.1 v. 1, 

May 19, 1920. 



Annd!^ 1^ I (Sco Pin. 9) 
Memorandum bv ftlio ' PoyoiS^J^fJ^g,*. 

It Is ureorrtl--- nococoarv to draw attention to 
the di30.ch/anto..aos of the proocnt notliod of conducting 
negotiations on. economic questions v:itli our Allies * 

Meaning that convors a 11 one vrore taking place 
between the Foreign Office and tho Board of Trade on 
tho subject of the quantities of coal which could be 
sent during tho nont few months to Prance and Italp. 
tho Ministry of Shipping on May 12th ashed tho Foreign 
Office urgently that no decision should, be come to 
until there should have been an opportunity to obtain 
from tho French and. Italian Governments an assurance 
as - to the treatment to bo accorded to British shipping 
companies engaged in carrying emigrants from French 
and Italia^ ports. There is a distinct possibility 
of British ships being excluded, altogether from this 
very lucrative traffic. 

On the pant of tho Foreign Office the opportunity 
vs.s wolcoisnd to make the coal supplies dependent on 
fair treatment of British shipping interests; but,before 
any action could, bo taken, it was learnt from the nows
papers of Map 17th that tho French and British Coal 
Controllers had mot at liythe and hod come to an agree-? 
mont on May 15th whereby Franco is to receive monthly 
from the United Kingdom 45$ of tho coal available 
for eisporti 

This agreement cannot now bo sot aside without 
causing tho maximum, of friction between ourselves and. 
our Ally, and, in tho meantime, a valuable lever wherc
by to obtain fair treatment for an Important British 



f 

interest has beon lost. 
A further -result, of tlx is --agreement with tho French 

is that It has lncreae.ee the difficulties of dealing 
with the question of British coal supplies to 

(a) British possessions such as Egypt, 
(b) The smaller Allied States, such as Portugal, 

Brazil, GrxjCCj 
(c) Pieutrals, such as Switzerland, Denmark, 

Sweden, Spa iii $ 
from all of which urgent clor.tande are being received at 
the Foreign Office . Tho effect o£ our relations with 
all of the above countries and on British interests 
there, when it is known that an agreement has boon made 
to send every month to one of the Allies nearly one 
half of our coal enports, is incalculable. 

It will be recollected that this is not the first 
time that such a thing has occurred. 

In march and April last an opportunity arose over 
the question of the allocation of o;c-enony tonnage 
to France to bring pressure to boar on the French 
JJovernnont to stop, among other things, the aatl-Brit
ish campaign which was being ptu^suod in the French 
press, when, unbeknown to the Foreign Office or to 
Ills majesty's Ambassador at Paris, the British and 
French Shipping Controllers met and concluded an agree
nont. Had the Foreign Office boon consulted by 
either of tho Departments concerned, before these two 
above-mentioned agreements were entered upon, much 
benefit would have resulted to the interests of this 
country abroad for which the Foreign Office primarily 
is resnonsib1c * 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held et 10, Downing Street, S.W.I., on 
Tuesday, 11th % y , 1920, at 11.SO a.m. 

PRWj^FNT: 

The Rt. Hon. A, Bonar Lew, i (in the Chair). 
Lord Privy Seal 

Tho Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, P.P., The Rti Hon. Sir L. V!orthington 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 'P v fins , B a rt:,;-, M.  p . 

Tho Rt * Hon.-. Lord Birkenhead, The Rt. Hon. E... Shortt ,K.C , . 
lord Chanc e11or, H,?-, Secretary of State for 

Home Affairs * 

The Rt. Hon. W..S, Churchill, M-P*, The Rt. Hon. P. Long, M,P, 
Secretary of State for Par & Air, First Lord of the Admiralty, 

The Rt. Hon. H.A*L'. Fisher, M.P., 
President, Board, of Education-. 

THB FOLLOWING WBRF ALSO PRESENT: 

Field-Marshal Sir H.H. Wilson. Bart-*, General The Rt. Hon. Sir Nevil 
G.G.B.. D.S.O., Chief of the imperial IVac-ready, G.C.M.G.:, K.CB,, 
General Staff. Commanding the Forces'In 

Ireland. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P-A. Hankey, G.Cd3^*.r**.,.i.-. .Secretaryr. 
Mr. R,B. Howorth. - ,'..... Assistant Secretary. 
Captain L.F. Burg is , , Assistant Secretary, 



STATS The Conference had before tham a statement, prepared 
^ hy the Irish Executive, of certain military and polioo 
uirements requirements (Appendix). 
the Irish 
rernment. After General Sir Hevil Macroady, the Commander-in-

Chiof of the Military Poroes in Ireland, had given the 
Conference a full appreciation.of the present situation in 
Ireland, and more particularly of the Military and police 
requirements in view of tho present state of disorder, the 
Conference reached the pf ollowing Conclusions: 

(a). The present situation is, so serious that 
in the view of the Conference all the re
quirements of the Irish Executive should 
be promptly met. 

(b) The Conference took note that the most 
immediate of the Irish Executive's re
quirements wao in respect of mechanical 
transport required to.render the exist-
Ing military forces more mobile. 
The Seoretary of State for War undertook 
to submit a plan to the Cabinet for sup
plying these requirements of the Irish 
Executive, including personnol. 

(c) The War Office chould hold 8 Battalions 
in readiness to procood to Ireland If 
required.; - but, in view of the smallness 
of the force which would be left after 
their withdrawal (29 Battalions), either; -. 
for purposes of maintaining order or as 
the central reserve of the Empire, and 
of the present deficiencies of these 
Battalions in training, General Macready 
undertook, in calling for thorn, to have 
the utmost regard for the War Office 
exigencies. 

(d) With a view to relieving the continued 
demands on tho military forces, and to 
raising a force more suitable for the 
present emergency in Ireland, the 
Socrotary of State for war undertook 
to submit to the Coquet, a scheme for 
raising a Special Emergency Gendarmerie, 
which would become a branoh of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary; Sir Warren Fisher, 
on behalf of the Treasury, to be con
sultod about these proposals at an 
early stage. 

(£) With regard to the deficiency of signal 
personnel in the military forces in 
tfe*I5E3.,' the Secretary of State for War 
urdscLcok to convene a Conference in the 
7;cr Of ii :,e the same afternoon, and to 
make s. report to the Cabinet as to what 
ootii be done, at the earliest possible 
moment. . . 



it) In regard to wireless telegraphy opera
tors, the rapid recruitment of whom in 
sufficient numbers, is a special difficulty, 
requiring, according to the experience of 
the War Office, "some system of special 
bonus, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
undertook to nominate representatives 
of the Treasury (including, if possible,. 
Sir Warren Fisher) to confer with fin
ancial and other representatives of the 
Par; Office, with a yiew to the prepara
ticn of a scheme which would not react 
adversely from a financial point of 
-"lew on other branches of recruitinge-. 

(g) That a special officer,'with suitable 
qualifications and"experience, should be 
appointed to supervise the entire organ
isation of the Irish Police, namely, the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and the DtVblin 
Metropolitan Police, who should have at 
his disposal a small staff,- including a 
first-rate Intelligence Officer to co
ordinate and develop the Intellig-ence 
Services * 
The Lord Priyy Seal undertook to see the 
officer recommended by General Pacready 
In order to induce him to accept the 
appo intment.., 
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to summon the officer in question 
to London at once. 

(h) To approve the Secret Service scheme 
referred to at the end of the Appendix 
which was explained in detail by General 
Maeready0 

v 
(i) General Sir He^Il Macready undertook to 

confer- with the Naval Officer Commanding 
the pat tie Squadron which is about to 
-"-isit Ireland, with a view to the best 
possible dispositions being made, during 
the cruise in Irish waters, for assisting 
the Irish Executive. 

a o o ;? 0 o 9 o 9 o o 0 A * 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.P.1. 
May 11th.'1920. 



MILITARY RggglgjSj^gjS IK IR&LAHD. 

Statement prep ar e& by the Irish Executive. ti

EXTRA 1P.0CPS KSCIjIBED. 

3 Battalions for 5th Division, 
3 do. do.6th " 
2 do. do Publin District,, e

The erfcra transport required for the above is 
included in the Mechanical Transport Returne 
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j DEFICIENCY, 

e g-r aphis ts Office 118 16 1 1 7 ! 101 
lo men 'j 40 40 40 
Seen.Pioneers J 80 80 80 
hone SlBoard Oprs 8 ( Iff" 26 1*' 12 14 
i.Duty Pioneers" ! 88 I 15 103 10 15 88 

;

t
otricians  2 
ICS. ! 4 1 
vers & Batmen j 94 J 36 130 7 10 13 107 

6 1 1 5 
elwrighta 4 i 2 6 6 
aessmakers & Saddlersj 4 ! 2 7 7 
itrument repairers j 4 ! 3 87 

p1 

12 75 
lor cyclists j 30 I 57 3 4 
pnanent linemen - I 3 12 6 * i 9 
Id 1'men mounted - j 12 22 6 3 9 )15 
Ld lrmen dismounted ; - 22 73 3 1 3 70 
reless operators I - 73 15 1 14 
reless fitters j - 15 15 15 

1 ! reless Electricians j - 15 
rriers \ 

414 335 ?49 7S S2 14 108 643 

A B S T R A G I , , 
Gdyj3j: J o "  l ^ o ^ ^ e x ^ x n ^ M M J l J ^ J ^ ' 

reless Operators 70 ) 99 
fters & Electricians 29 ) 
or Cyclists. 75 

6graph.is.ts. . 101 

iamen and Brigade Section Pioneers..... 120 

sphone Switchboard Operators, 14 

eral Duty Pioneers... 88 
lvers and batmen. 107 

JSU linemen. 16 

^ trades.. 
T^O T A B 

In addition 1 R.C0 otto any [either J?.ield .or"; .;vorka.) required 
m 
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M E C H A IT I C A L- T R A N S P O R T 

TACTICAL 

Pre:;ant allotment for Total now reaulred.. Increase required. 
taction! nnrpoces. 

3 "ton 15 cwt. 3 15 CWt. 3 15 ewt, 

lorries ! Eox [Ford Total ten Box jKorg Motor Total. ton Box . 'ord Motor Total 
j Bodies. jV&ns Cart -Lorries. Bodice. j Van, Cars crriss Mans 1 rh.ro I 

5th Elvis ion. 32 20 6 58 60 84 10 19 173 26 64 10 

5th Pi vis ion. 24 65 7 50 112 20 182 26 47 o 

Dull in District'. 30 4 39 43 13 10 6 72 13 9 5 

86 89 14 193 153 ! 209 20 4b 427 67 120 16 31 9 Vt-

This will involve the H.ty. of an additional Company. 
Every unit must he completed with its officer end M.C.O. personnel. 
Vehicles supplied must ho same types as those in use. 
Motor bycles - six for each Division, Galway, Kerry, etc. 

http://rh.ro


The two forces of the Irish Police, viz., trie 
iUI ..0. and the D.M.P., have reached a state where it 
is absolutely necessary that a thoroughly competent 
official should be appointee to supervise the entire 
organisation, and to recommend to the Irish Government 
such changes as are essential. It has beea suggested 
that: Lieutenant-General Sir Ed ware Bulfin, K.C.B.., 0. V. 0.., 
who is an Irishman,, would be well qualified for this 
duty. He would require but a small staff, but it 
is essential that he should have a first-rate intelligence' 
officer at his disposal to collate information and 
form by degrees a secret service or detective branch 
for the police forces in Ireland, which is now non
existent. A selected inspector or chief inspector 
from Scotland yard would be invaluable to him. for some 
months, to advise on purely police matters.. 

A secret scheme has been put forward to the L..M.I.,. 
War Office, to cope with the-present state of siege 
in Lublin. 

10th May, IS20. 
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CABINET 30 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a hooting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing
Street, SF'P.1, on FRIDAY, PLAY SI, 19S0, at IS Noon, and 
continued from £-45 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P,,J The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, PHP.,
Lord Privy Seal. s Chancellor of the Exche quor. 
Right Hon.  B. Shertt, K.C., f The Right Hon. the Earl Curaon of 
H.P,, Secretary of State for £ Kedle st on, KgG a. G. C. S, I,,
Rome A-̂ fai "s . £ G.C.IE.,, Secretary of State for 

Foreign Af fairs,
Right Hen. the Viscount l 

The Bight Hon. B,S, Montagu,  M F P . , 
Secretary of State for the Secretary of State for India,
3olonios. 

rThe Riant Horn 'A. jOUR- M A P . Fir st 
Right Hon. ? P P Churchill, Lord of the Admiralty
Li.P., Secretary of State for 
Jar and Air . The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home,

&.B.E. ,K.C ,K.P., President of 
Right Hon. 7. T Macnamara, the Board of Trade. 
LL.D. ,T.T.-.P. , Minister of 
Lab our. The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 

EvansDart.,K'hP,
Iac;ht Hon. H.A.L. Pis her, 

, President of the- Board 
cf Education. 

The following were also present:
f^l of the Fleet, Barl Beatty,j Field-Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart.,
pnh,OP'.,a,GPPO.gj.S.C  I 3 ,, 0 B .g D, S. 0., Chief of theM  s

First, pea Lord and Chief of jj Imperial General Staff (for 
the Naval Staff (for Conclusions Conclusions £ and 4 ) . 
and 4) . I 

11? B.P.Blackett, G,B.., Con
trolle r of Fina:IC o, Treasury
(for Conclusions 1 and S ) . 

Colonel Sir bhB.A.Hanhsy, G.C.B..., Secretary. 
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QABI?J"T SO (2n) . 

GONOXTJC-JG.NS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.I., on FRIDAY, MAY SI, 1920, at IS Koon, and 
continued fro::; £-45 p.m. to 5 p.in. 

J P J ? ' T T C* TP ^ J  T ' M 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
Eight Hon. A. Bcnar Law, M.P., J The Right Eon. A. Chamberlain. M.P., Lord Privy Seal, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Right Hon. E. Shertt, K.O., I The Right Hon. the Earl Cur a on of 
!'.,P,, Secretary of State for I Kedleston, KPG. .G.C.S.I,, 

0Home A "fa-i "s . I G". 0.13;., Secretary of State for 
I Foreign Affairs, 

Right Hon. the Via count 
Milner, G.C.B. ,G.0.h.G., t The Right Hon. E.SV Montagu, M,P,, 
Secretary of State for the Sc- cretary of 01ate f or India ,
Colonies . 

I The Right Hon. W, Long, M.P,, First 
rRight Hon. 'A , S . Churchill, I Lord of the Admiralty; 

Li.P., Secretary of State for fc 
L'ar and Air. I The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

i G.3.E. ,K.CjM.P., President of 
Rictfit Hon. T.J. Macnamara, I the Board of Trade. 
LL,D.,M.P., Mlniete - of I 
Lab our, I.The Right Ron, Sir L. "Jo-thingt on 

I Evans Part, ,Pf,P, 
Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, 
M.P., President of the- Board 
of Education. 

The following were also present:
fhal of the Fleet, Earl Bejatty,I Field-Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart 
hCp^,,oy'.,P.GPRO.,P.S,0. , \ 3.0.B..D.S.0., Chief of the 
First Sea Lord and Chief of I Imperial General Staff (for 
the Naval Staff (for Conclusions Conclusions 0 and 4 ) . 
 and 4) . I 

LIr B. P.Blackett, G-.B., Oon
t roller of Finaiis o, T-reasury 
(for- Conclusions 1 and S) . 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir MAR. A. Han key, G.C..B..., Secretary. 
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1 4 8 

LfATIONS (1) The Chancellor of the Exchequer informed the Cabinet klSSION 
fBOH REPRE- that he had received a telegram from the British Ambassador 
Ration on. 

in Paris, reporting that M. Dubois was, in hia opinion, a 
very suitable representative for the Reparations Commission, 
and stating that the French would take it as a compliment if 
Sir John Bradbury could propose him as Chairman. 

The Cabinet took note of, and approved, 
the Intention of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to telegraph to Sir John 
Bradbury, forwarding Led Derby's re
commendation and authorising him, if 
he thought fit, to take the course 
proposed. 

This course was agreed to in the distinct 
understanding that the Secretary-General 
continued to"be of British nomination. 



ALLIED . (2) Wttft .refaivmoe. XeTbMjyguw^b), Conclusion 4, 
vi DEBTS, the Cabinet had before them the following--documents on 

the subject of Inter-Allied and Anglo-American Debts:-
Memoranda by the Chancellor of the Fx cheque ' 

(Papers CP.-584, 597 and 842), " *. 
Memoranda by the President of the Board of 

Trade (Papers CP.-621 and" 1302), 
A Memorandum by the Secretarv of State 

for Foreign Affairs (Paper- C.P.
1093), 

A Memorandum by the Secretarv of State for 
War (Paper CP,-1156), 

A Memorandum by Sir L, Worthington Evans, 
(Paper C P , 1155), ' ' 

A Note by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
covering a Memorandum by Mr B.PPBlaekett 
(Paper C.P.-1S59), 

A Note by the Secretary, Cabinet, of the ' 
Conversations at Kythe (Patter C P . 
1297), 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War (Pape- CP..-1S16). 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then made a ve^r full 
statement of the present position of the,, question witn the 
United States Treasury. A summary of this statement is 

e ngiven in the APP dix. 
In the course of the subsequent diseusaJon it was 

pointed out that, under the American proposals, the deferred 
bonds, into Vhieh the interest payable during the next year 
or two on the American loans was to be converted, were to, be 
marketable after five years, although before' they were put 
on the market Creat Britain was to be given the opportundipy 
to pay money down. Clearly, once these bonds had been put 
on the market, all chance of their "emission or cancellation 
under any scheme of Inter-Allied indebtedness would be at 
an end. Consequently, the position as regards Inter-Allied 
indebtedness would be gravely compromised by agreeing to this. 
It was strongly urged that no action should be taken now 
which in any way tended to compromise the fixture of the 

also 
question. It was ' pointed out that, the present 



question of this kind finally with America/ owing to the 
abnormal political position there, due to the approach 
of the Presidential Elections. Further, it was'.suggested 
that there was every advantage in not dealing alone with 
America in this question. Prance and Italy had the same 
interests as o\i-selves vis-£-vis America, and it would be. 
better to discuss the matter in a Conference in which they 
also would be represented. The Lympne (Hythe) Conference 
introduced new factors which would justify us in not 
pressing forward with the present independent negotiations. 
It was urged that it was no more dishonourable for Great 
Britain to defer paying her interest than it was for France 
or Italy to fail in this respect- Everything was to be 
gained by postponing a decision. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

(a) That, having regard to the questions of 
high policy raised by the settlement of 
this question, it was one that should be 
dealt with direct between the Govern
ments concerned, rather" than between the 
two "Treasuries". 

(b) That the Prime Minister should address 
a communication on the subject direct to 
President Wilson: 

(c) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should immediately notify this decision 
to Mr Rathbone, the representative of 
the United States Treasury. 



Cabinet 27 (20), Conclusion 3, the Cabinet had under-conaid-' 
ELI 
T. eration the action to be taken in North Persia in view of 
IN the recent evacuation of Rnzeli. From the consideration of 

Ibrsia. 
the local aspects of this question the discussion extended 

!L0
1 AHHFP-first to the question of what was the role of these British 

forces in North Persia, and the situation which would be 
IN 
AND created in the event of their withdrawal. This led to a 
?E0T ON 
AiilA. discussion of the Anglo-Persian Agreement ,and out obligations 

thereunder to iersia in the event of a Bolshevist attack. 
?07'ARDSThe position in Mesopotamia in the event of a Bolshevist 

penetration of Persia then came in for review. Finally, the 
qrPH-
CON- decision was found to be closely connected with. ou" general 
IONS 
.KRAS- policy towards Soviet Russia. 

As regards the local situation at Fnzeli, it appeared from 
H 
3RS the previous Cabinet decisions ana teles raws brought to the 
3IA. 

notice of the Cabinet, that the position is as follows. 
VAL 
RRS Pver since the British occupation of Baku, an Anglo-Indian 
[J. 

force has been maintained at Bnzeli, in North Persia, on the 
OR 

Caspian Sea, which has recently numbered from 500 to 700 
raen, together with some guns and transport. In February . 
last, when Denikin's army was still an effective fighting 
force and the Allies were encouraging the Caucasian States 
to resist the Bolsheviks, the General 'Staff had advocated 
its retention. In view of the changed conditions, however, 
the question of their retention had recently been examined 
by the Eastern Committee, and on May 18th &. telegram (No.268) 
had been sent to Persia coa.munica.ting the decision that this 
force was to be maintained for the present, though it was 
left to the discretion of the General Officer Commanding to 
retire upon KasVin should the Fnzeli position be in "eal 
danger or should a large- force be required at Kasvin. 
Within the last few days the Bolsheviks had disembarked a 
force of some 2,000 men some miles from Bnzeli, which had cut 
the line of retreat of the British forces the"e. Announcing" 
that he was actins on his own responsibility and without. 

http://coa.munica.ting


xng the port. had stated that his sole objective was Deni
kin's Ple^t which had been surrendered to British officers 
at Fnzeli and subsequently disarmed and interned. This flee"' 
still flew the Russian flag. The British forces had there
upon been allowed to march out to Resht, where the/ aa-d 
probably arrived by this time. In the meanwhile, a Meval 
detachment of about 3 officers and 3 0 men, which had been 
despatched f 'om the Black Sea for the purpose of taking ever 
the guns of Denikin's fleet at Bnzeli, had been caught en 
route at Baku on the arrival there of the Bolsheviks. They 
had been made prisoners, and v/ere reported to be subjected 
to ill-treatment and forced labour in the dockyard. 

The l"ar Office asked for a itbority to evacuate Fnzeli 
and ^ab^iz t to concentrdts these forces at Kasvin, together 
with certain battalims on the lines of communications, 
these military dispositions — which would take some weeks 
to effect — being taken with a view to an early withdrawal 
to Hamadan, Eermanshahj and eventually to the railhead in 
Mesopotamia. 

This request was supported on the following grounds. The 
forces at Tabriz and Bnzeli are costing £2,000,000 a year, 
owing to the immense amount of mechanical transport required 
for the long lines of communication. Coupled with the reten
tion of the force at Poshed beyond the time originally con
templated, this would involve asking Parliament for a 
SuTvolementa^v Estimate. The Bnzeli incident shows that 
these feces only remain in North j e**sia on sufferance of 
the Bolsheviks. Since the Cabinet decision of last February 
to retain them, the whole situation has been changed by the 
collapse of Denikin, the Bolshevist invasion of the Caucasus 
and the Bolshevist command of the Caspian Sea. The danger 
existed fo" our forces in ?-To-th Persia not only from the 
Bolsheviks but also from the Persian Cossacks, some of whom 
were contaminated with Bolshevism, and a detachment of vhlcl 



wao actually between Tabriz and Kasvizu. The policy of 
Ti+hdrawal f-om the Caucasus waa based on military advice 
that our line of defence in South Asia should be neither the 
line Constantinople-Batuttr-Balcu-Kraanovodsk-Iderv. nor the 
line Constahtinople-Batum-Pnzeli-Teheran-Meshed, but should 
be the railheads of the systems of Palestine, Mesopotamia 
and India, where our forces would bo securely based on steam 
transport by rail and, in tho case of Mesopotamia, by riw;r, 

At the same time, and on the same broad grounds; the 
War Office pressed for a withdrawal from Batum. This with
drawal, however, was also urged on the following; additional 
grounds, namely, that, in the opinion of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, which he expressed personally to the 
Cabinet, the British force was in danger from a rising in 
the town,- from the advance of the Bolsheviks, and from the 
uncertain attitude of the Georgians. This view was based 
on the opinion of the General Officer Commanding, ConstantI
nople, that the position was "militarily unsound and danger
ous". The French had only cent an'Algerian Battalion (which 
sailed yesterday from Constantinople) instead of the pro
mised white Battalion, and the Italians absolutely declined 
to implement their promise to send a Battalion.. The in
structions to General Milne to withdraw the force in the 
event of actual danger were very similar to those that 
had been given to the General Office" Commanding in Persia 
 regards *nzeli, and ^ust as the Bnzeli force had not 

been w i t h d r a w n in time, so General Milne, who w a s not on 
the spot at Batum and could have no very immediate know
ledge cf the situation, might not have time to withdraw 
the Batum force. Public opinion would not stand a repe
tition at Batum of what had happened at bnzeli. The rail
way from Batum had been cut, and the moment w a s approaoh
ing when, if these forces were retained,- we should incur 
responsibility for feeding the population of tho town. 

a f l



Tbvtum the. former reasons were 
.rged, namely, that the retention o f - this" "fxr-ae -had been 
repeatedly approved by the Cabinet and by the lunreme -O^uocli, 
of the Allies; the situation had not altered f.o" the worse, 
and would be iap^ov^d by the arrival oT" the French A'J ger ian 
Battalion; it was impossible to conduct a policy when 
changes we^e made so hastily, the retention of Batur as 
long as possible was desirable in order to avoid a junction 
between hustapha Xemal and the Bolsheviks, in order to 
prevent Georgia becoming Bolshevist and thus opening a fresh 
lino o^ Bolshevist advance int o Persia by'the railway to 
Tabriz; also as a port fo"" the passage of arms to Armenia; 
if the Georgians made an arrangement with the Bolsheviks we 
should withdraw; and in the meanwhile General Milne had full 
authority to withdraw if he considered the force was threaten-
ed with danger. 

polxcy of 
Against the,withdrawal it was u r g e d that it 

would be tantamount to an invitation to the Bolsheviks to 
enter and make themselves master of Perth Persia; the friendly 
Persian Government would then fall; there would be an end to 
the Anglo-Persian Agreement which, without infringing the 
independence of Persia, had been concluded with the object of 
os+ablishlnp decent conditions and providing a barrier against 
Bolshevism; the hopes that the Anglo-Persian Agreement would 
serve as a model for the administration of Egypt and Kesopot
ania would disappear: in time the Bolsheviks would either 
penetrate to the bo-vie "s of Mesopotamia^ or Persia, permeated 
by Bolshevism, would go rotten; our position in Mesopotamia, 
could then only be secured by much large" forces than we were 
prepared to maintain there; the reaction of our abandonment 
of Persia would weaken our whole position in the East. Even 
though the Anglo-Persian Agreement contained no treaty 
obligation on us to defend Persia, it was urged as an obliga
tion of self-interest which we could not afford to set aside, 



and if we abandoned it we should ha-e to cons ids" Aether we 
o ould " ' r u n in a e sopb t n ia. 

Against this,- however, it was tainted out that there was 
nn evidence that the loisheviks had designs on Persia. Thev 
hem many p"ior commitments in re-organising their- own country, 
in driving out the Poles, and in establishing their boundar
ies. Their communications were notoriously deficient, and 
would probably not enable them + 0 invade a country like Pe-
sia, where even we, with all our resources, found difficulty 
in maintaining a small force; Persia was not a rich country 
likely to attract them. Even if they entered Persia, it would 
be long before they could penetrate as far as the borders 
of Kesaopr-ta-ia. It was more probable that they would seek 
their1 aims by means of propaganda, -raioh our occupation would 
not prevent", or it was possible that thei-* object might be

4to re-establish  he position Russia had occupied in Berth 
Persia under the Anglo-Pe^sian Agreement. The British people 
would never embark on a difficult and costly war for the 
n-j-rios" o f o^e^enting the Bolsheviks f r o m establishing this 
position, or oven for preventing a Russian invasion of Persia, 

It was urged that our present attitude tow a mas the Persians 
was a false one. ae ought to recogni.se that we had n o t the 
military forces available to enable the..- to keep the Bolshe
viks out. As we could not do this, we ought to encourage 

4the Persians  o conclude some arrangement a with the Bolsheviks. 
Bp to the present we had "ather deterred them from doinyso, 

Eventually it was recognised that oar policy in North 
Persia was inti ately connected with our general/Policy towards 
the Bolsheviks. This, it was contended, was at present 
indefinite and somewhat paradoxical. On the one hand, the 
Bolsheviks were making difficulties for us all over the East, 
in Turkey, the Caucasus, Persia, Turkestan and Afghanistan, 
and had not concealed their intention to create trouble for 
us in India. On the/ether hand, we were intermediating between 
the Bolsheviks and the remnant of Denikin's forces under 
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trading relations with the::., in which connê tlx*rr̂ â l,olalî vd.6 
deputation was at this moment negotiating - London; and in

L. Krassin, a prominent Bolshevist Minister, was about to 
come to London, and had made as one of th:- conditions of 
his visit that he should be seen by the p-ime Minister and 
the Foreign 0Pfiqe. 

It-was stated that there was evidei-.ee to show that the 
difficulties the Bolsheviks have been making for us in the 
East are a remnant of an earlier policy initiated when we 
were actively supporting Denikin, which had since been 
abandoned and which the Bolsheviks were t pying to bring to 
an end. ?he Cabinet generally felt, however, that advantage 
should be taken of the forthcoming conversations with Kb 
Krassin, if possible, as a condition of entering into trade 
relations, to effect an all-round settlement which would 
include the East as well as the delivery of British 
subjects still retained in Bolshevist hands, or, at any 
rate, to clear uo the situation and to establish exactly 
how we stand with the Bolsheviks. It was felt that the 
speediest manner of effecting the release of the Naval pris
oners at Baku would be to deal with this question also in 
the forthcoming conversations with bl. Krassin, For the 
above reasons the.hops was expressed that every effort 
wraflH b^  - T ^ - to facilitate Id. XrassirPs arrival, 

The Cabinet agreed on the following decisions 
GENERAL .PPPLT0P,BC'p\.PPS RUSSIA. 

(a) Advantage should be taken of the forthcoming 
conversations with IS. Krassin to endeav ur to u

clear up our whole situation via-V-vl.;. Soviet 
Russia, including not only the question of 
trade relations, which is the ostensible 
subject of the conversations, but also the 
oosition in the Riddle East, the question 
of the release of British prisoners from 
Russia, and nf the Naval prisoners detained 
at Baku. 

rjikK^EJ^LIA. 

(b) The decision as to the policy to be adopted 
in North Persia should b*' postponed until 
after the above conversations. 
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In theraeanVhd-le--^the War Office should. 
\ ^givfr. instruct ions foe cnrrj^ing^out --the milt 

tary dispositions they propose for a concen
trat.ion at Kasvin of the military forces in 
Worth Persia,, including those, at Tabriz and 
Resht. In the event of any obstruction to 
this concentration, whether by the Bolsheviks 
o" the Persian Coasacks, the General Office" 
should have disc"?tion to take- such military 
action as he may deem essential and prudent. 

(c) The Chief of the Impe"ial General Staff should 
ascertain whether any surplus ar:us are avail
able for Persia. 

(d) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
in reply to the Persian appeals for assist
ance, should net encourage hones that any 
financial assistance can be furnished, or 
any material assistance beyond the supply 
of arms, and these only if they are found 
to be available. 

(e) In vie'-- of the impertance of avoiding at Batum 
a repetition of wham recently occur re d at 
Enzelij the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff should call the attention of General 
Mxlne to his previous instructions, and 
direct him to report his views as xo the 
present situation there. 

ABMENTA,. 
(f) The War Office should complete the shipment 

of war material for Armenia, which has been 
interrupted by the refusal of the dock 
labourers to load it. 

(g) The Cabinet took note that the War Office 
c6ns i a e r e d it un just i f iab 1 e , in emdsx 1 ng 
conduct lens, to send British officers, 
even tnose who volunteered? i-e A:-: meed.?.., 
where, in certain eventwaliti e.ethc-p would 
run grave risk of being cut off frt m all 
possibility of assistance, and perhaps even
from every a venue of es cape. v 



.;iremerrts. olT 
Irish Gov
seflt. 
gtion of a 
jial Force . 
E

lion elusion ( a), the Cabinet had. ted!aro--"them a 
Memorandum by the secretary of State for bar covering 
the Report of the Committee under the Ch.airiiiensb.ip 
of General Sir C. F. H. M acrea d,y , the Co mme.n & er-in-
Chief in Ireland, on the subject of the formation of 
a special force for service in Ireland - (CP.1317). 

It was pointed out thet this, decision would 
evoke a pood leal of protest ana it would, be repres
entoa as the beginning of a re-conquest of Ireland. 
The Cabinet felt, however, that there was no reason 
for departing from their previous opinion recorded 
et the Heating referred to above , thet the present 
situation is so serious that all the requirements 
of the Irish Executive should be promptly met. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
To approve the report of General Uecre&dy1s 
Committee, the Conclusions of which are 
er ill t a r ;Ci in the last paragraph of the 
Retort as follows :

(a) The force should consist of eight garrison 
battalions, not % en dormer le. Limits of age, 
period, of service. if-vos cf pay. etc. to be 
as set eat in the Report. 

(b; It should be raised and paid by the yfer Office. 
(o; The legal status of the enlisted men should 

be that of soldiers under the i,rmy Pot. 
( d) The force, when raised, should be administered 

by the V/ar Office. 
( a) Enlistment should be confined to Oryst Britain. 
(f) The proportion of officers should bo 3ft per 

battalion. 
(g; The proportion of non-oounissioned officers 

should be 10 per cent, above normal 
establishment. 

tehell Gardens, S.W.I. 
21st hay , 1920. 
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^xnajARy o f a - s t a t e m e n t b y t h e CWJKHLI+k^' "" ' 

OF THE EXCREQLuBR, . OK THE SCBJiij. OF 
INTETWOLIED INDEBTEDNESS 

The British Government has a debt of approximately 
£1.O00J00X- h-OO sterling in the United States of America, in
eluding a good deal of money at call. In respect of part of 
that debt America holds certain bonds, shares, etc., which 
were given to American bankers as security before the United 
States came into the War. After the entry of America into 
the War, the United States Government took over these debts,, 
and with them they took over the securities which were 
collateral for those debts. The British Government pays 
% per cent, to the holders of these securities. The Treasury 
wore now anxious to get the securities back and return them 
to their owners. 

Interest has been due en the outstanding debt for some 
time, but the United States Government agreed to postpone for 
a period, one of their conditions being that the principal 
should be converted from demand obligations int. o definitive 
bonds. Congress had said that the United States Treasury 
had no authority to waive their right to the interest even on 
this condition.- The United States Government, with difficulty, 
managed to persuade Congress that they had this power on con
dition that the immediate demand obligation was transformed . 
into bonds for deferred payment. Mr Blackett, of the Treasury, 
had been conducting negotiations on this basis with Mr Rath
bone, the representative of the American Treasury in Europe, 
since last September. His instructions had been discussed and 
recorded in a Paper of the Finance Committee dat -ml September 
1919 (Paper P.0.-1). In the course of these negotiations cor
resnondence took place, which Mr Chamberlain proceeded to read. 
This correspondence came to an end on January 14, 1920, and as 
a result the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the subsequent, ne

-otiations, had proceeded on the understanding that it was the 
intention 

I 



' 1 6 0 
-of -AinerrLca-it^^  t o e a c h  o f t h e 

debtors, and that public opijai^rMrul^-^ 
favourable treatment to any of the debtors as an unfrxendTly " 
act. The American Treasury had replied, however, in the 
cense that the United States Government considered that they 
had. done all that they could be expected to do after they 
came into the 5ar, but that what had happened before was not 
their affair, and that they assumed that each debtor would 
cease to borrow and do its best to arrange to repay what it 
owed them. They recognised that in the case of some of the 
European States the circumstances Would prevent the debtors 
from oar^yin? out this desire, but they were only.willing to 
recognise this in each case where it could be shown to be of 
ove--whelming disadvantage to the State concerned or to the 
world at large, including the United States. - Eventually 
they had presented the Treasury with a long draft Agreement, 
and had proposed that, when we had accepted it, they and we 
should P.o together to our French and Italian debtors and ask 
them to accept an Agreement on the same lines. In terms, the 
Agreements proposed between Great Britain and the United 
States, and between Great Britain and the United States, on 
the one hand, and France and Italy on the other, did not 
differ, out in reality they differed materially. 

A stipulation was included that, 
as soon aa the Exchange value of any two debtor and creditor 
countries reached par, payment of the interest on the debt . 
should be made. The reason why this rendered the Agreement 
one-sided was that whereas the sovereign might, and probably 
would, reach par^therer'was no chance of this happening with 
the f^anc and the lire. Behind this proposal of the Ameri
cans was the reason that in their view the sovereign might 
go to par because Great Britain was fortunate, and the 
franc and the lire would not go to par because they were 
unfortunate, and it was therefore justifiable, in their 
view, to make the more fortunate country pay. The American 



granh .5 of 0.P.-1259, according to which the terns described 
by dir. Rathbone as "liberal" were conditioned on reparation 
matters and other matters such as tariffs and concessions, 
being arranged subject to the approval of the Secretary of 
the American Treasury. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, on 
reading this, had inf or. ed Mr Rat ho one that he could never 
insult the French by presenting such a demand to them, and 
so far as Great Britain was concerned he could never'consent 
to sell his country into bondage by accepting it. He would 
rather pay if he could, or default if he could not. Mr Rath
bone had then stated that he :.had^.ajo^l£err^^ 
t o make ,., but-trajs^Jua^^ -the-ob jemrtxonable" 
paragraph Into a letter to accompany the draft Agreement, -and 
-Mr Chamberlain had felt he had no course but to decline to 
receive such a letter. There was little doubt that the 
United States wanted to use this Agreement as a weapon to 
compel what they considered proper cond.itions^as-regards"the-
Cerman ijademnitym,Mr Chamber lain's view was that American 
insistence on an Agreement of this kind would justify the 
British Government in defaulting if they could not pay; and 
if they were compelled to default, the justification on 
broad political grounds would be so strong that it would 
scarcely affect their credit. 

Mr Rathbone had left London, but before leaving had 
stated that, he was willing to come back on June 2nd or 3rd, 
before catching his boat at Cherbourg on June 6th. Mr 
Chamberlain had informedMr Rathbone that he had reported 
the question in general terms to the Cabinet, but that they 
had not yet had time to consider it in detail, and that he 
would be glad to avail himself of Mr Rathbone'3 offer to 
return. 

At the very end of the above negotiations had come the 
Bympne (Jlythe) Conference. The French there had started 
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rrom, the^Tr^^o^-^ Xondon 
b;, the Allies on economic-affairs, that Europe could not ?et 
back to normal economic conditions until the obligations 
between the enemy and the Allies and between the Allies and 
the United States among themselves had been settled. U.' Marsal 
had begun by pointing out that no-one knew the assets or 
liabilities of the enemy or of the Allies, and the" consequence 
was that no-one had any credit. The only decisions reached 
at that Conference had been those contained in the Communique''. 

understanding 
An important.( however, had been not to re-open the 
arrangement in regard to priorities,'whereby the British 
Empire received .£5. for every £11 received by Prance. In the 
end, after many projects and counter-projects had been dis
cussed, all these were referred, on the suggestion of the 
French, to the Experts.. The Conclusion of the Lymone Confer
ence had contained the following sentence':

"The two Governments are further of opinion 
that, in order to provide a solution for the 
economic difficulties which are gravely 
weighing upon- the general situation of the 
world, and in order to mark a definite begin-' 
ning of the era of peace, it is important to 
arrive at a settlement which will embrace 
the whole body of the international liabil
ities which have been left as a legacy of the 
^ r  , and which will at the same time ensure 
a parallel liquidation of the Inter-Allied 
War Debts and of the Reparation Debts of the 
C ent ral Prapi re s". 

One advantage - of this arrangement was that if the French 
showed themselves unreasonable towards the Gormans,ire should 
be in a position to adopt a similar attitude towards them, 
and, consequently,- to check them. In view of the suggestions 
made by the French at the Lympne Conference, Mr Chamberlain 
proposed to tell ilr Rathbone that he could not deal with the 
French debt at the same time or in the same temps as the 
debt to the United States.of America. He would be prepared 
to give bonds in regard to part of the debt on the teams 
provisionally settled between Mr Plackett and IvPr Rathbone, 
but he would reneat that if he gave the bonds it must be 
without Prejudice to any general settlement of Inter-Allied 



^ ^ w--e w-^-^ai^rt^^^ mating ^xr^xLoJrrliLx' ijhamberlaln 
referred. The first related -to debts incurred by us on behalf 
of our Allies. Our contention was that, but for obligations 
incurred on behalf of our Allies, we could have financed the 
War without incurring debts. This, however, was a difficult 
matter to prove definitely, owing to-the complication involved 
by such considerations as the fact that we had bought wheat 
in America to replace wheat which we had bought in India, but 

which,in order to reduce the voyage through dangerous waters, 
had been landed in Italy. Similarly, as regards steel, we 
had bought steel in America to replac- steel which had already 
been put into manufacture for our Allies. Such considera
* ions introduced matters of controversy, and made it difficult 
to prove our case. Mr-Blackett, however, had reached a 
fairly satisfactory agreement in regard to these matters.. 
The American claim for 180,.000,,000 dollars had been reduced 
to 6,000,000 net, but this had only been accomplished by 
transferring the debt. f-'om a disputed to an undisputed account. 
Another subsidiary question was the repayment of the Pitman 
silver, on which a satisfactory settlement had also been 
reached. Both these settlements, however, were dependent on 
the main agreement as to the transfer of part of the interest 
immediately payable to a.system of deferred bonds. 

During the War, a prono sal had been made to America that 
we would cease to borrow the-e if America would tame over our 
obligations f"o.m Prance and Italy. America would have aocept
ed this if the Chancellor of the Exchequer of the day had 
been willing to state that Great Britain was at the end of , 
her resources. Mr Bonar Law had refused to make a statement 
so damaging to our credit, and the matter had fallen through. 
Later in the War, Lord llilner had taken a similar line, - and 
had strongly urged that no statement that we could not pay 
our obligations from our own resources should be issued. On 
the whole, our financial position had improved from the 
courageous attitude that we had adopted. If we were now to 



-eayV-as-. the^Americans wished us to say, that we could only 
pav on such-liu;a11 iarbing,.ô uidhtAorra, we ahoulda damage our 
credit and cause the greatest difficulty as "egards future 
purchases.of wheat and other essential foodstuffs. Mr Cham
berlain therefore was very unwilling to say either that we 
could not pay or would not pay, except on such preposterous 
terms as were r;ow advanced. 

At present, however5 the only reason why we 've**e not in 
default was that America had not pressed us for our interest, 
and owing to the negotiations for exchanging, - our demand 
liabilities for a deferred bond issue, 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.!.7.1* 
hay 21, 1920. 
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CABINET 51 (SO); 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, riowmxig 
Street, S.'tf.l, on WEDNESDAY', JUNE S, 1920, at 11-30 a.a. ' 

prese: 
?he Prime Minister (in the Chair)., 

e Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M . P . T h e Right Eon. E. Shortt, K.C., Lord Privy Seal. ;i LPP,, Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. Right Bon. A. Chamberlain, 'i 

K.P., Chancellor of the ) The Right Hon. The Viscount Exchequer. ;* '?i -ion n o p a p. K n 
Secret ary of State f or the Right Hon. the Earl Ouraon ;[ 

of Xedlest on, X.0,, 0,0 . S. I,, ji Colonies. 
G,C,I.E,, Secretary of State. I The Right Hon. W,.S. Churchill, for Foreign Affairs. f; Id.P., Secretary of State (j for Par and Air. 

e Right Hon. E.S, Montagu, MPP.,ji 
Seoretary of State for India. I The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greeni) wood, Bart.,X.C,,M,P., Right Hon. "v. Long, M.P., Chief Secretary for Ireland. First Lo"d of the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon. Sir E, Geddes, 
Right Hon. P.. Munro, K.C ,M.P,4 G.C.3.,G.3.B.,M.P., Minister Secretary for Scotland. of Transport. 
Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, - The Right Hon. Si" Robert Horne, 
LL.D.,M.P., Minister of G.B.E. ,X.C.,M.P., President 
Lab our. I of the Board of Trade. iRight Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, The Right Hon. The Lord Lee of 
M.P., President of the Board i Fareham, G.B.E.,K.C.B,, 
of Education. Minister of Agriculture and 

Fisheries. tRight Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M. 
M, P., Lord Preeldent of the The' Right Hon. Sir L. Worthingtoh 
Council, Evans, Bart, $M..P. 

The following was also present 
The. Right Hon. Denis Henry, K.C., 

M. 1., At t ome y-G e ne ral for 
Ireland (for Conclusions S, 3 & 4) 

Lieut,-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, G.C.B., Seoretary 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant' Secretary, 



RY. (!) The attention of the Cabinet was called to recent 
information from Buda Pest, and particularly to telegram 
Bo. 31?,, dated June 1, 1920, to the effect that the French 
proposed to make a loan to Hungary of 260,000,000 francs, 
in return for which tho Hungarian railways and tobacco mcn
opoly will be handed over as a guarantee. The French Gov
e-nment were also stated to have undertaken to assist in 
obtaining for Hungary admission to the League of Nations, 
and to use their influence to secure certain territorial 
advantages to Hungary. 

It was observed that the issue of so large a loan 
was hardly consistent with the weakness of the French 
financial position, on which the French Government have so 
strongly insisted. 

The subject was adjourned pending the 
receipt of more definite Information. 

POLICY (2) With reference to Cabinet 53(20), Appendix III, the 
BLAND. 

Cabinet had before them a Report by the Irish Executive, 
in consultation with the Lord Chancellor and the Lord 
President of the Council, in regard to the various ques
* ions referred to them, (Paper C. P.-1375) (See Appendix). 

The Cabinet discussed at some length the proposal 
embodied in the Report, that the restriction should be 
removed by which a Court Martial, acting under the Defence 
of the Realm Regulations, has not the power to impose the 
capital penalty. The general vie- of the Cabinet was that 
trial by a Court Martial composed, solely of military men 
was undesirable. 

The precedent of the Army (Courts of Enquiry) Act, 
1916, was cited.. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That a Bill should be drafted, providing 

f c the appointment by the Irish Gove-tv
cjont of a' Snecial Tribunal, composed of 
three persons, the President being a 
Judge,, with porer tu try oases and to 
inflict the death penalty; this Tri
bunal to sit without a Jury, and no 
appeal from its verdict to be allowed: 



(b) Subject to (a) above, to approve the 
Report of the Irish Government and thei
colleagues of the British Government 
(Paper 0.P.-1575) (See Appendix). 

f 
i t hflWJZ W  "  reference to Cabinet 27 (?,C), Conclusion 8, and j PRISON

feD I N - Cabinet 33*(20), Appendix II (1), the Cabinet had under 
consideration the action to be taken in regard to Irish 
interned prisoners who had succeeded in many cases in taking 
advantage of their release to hospital, after hunger-striking, 
to- escape, with the result that a large proportion were now 
at large, some of whom had returned to Ireland. Although the 
Irish Government had the power to deport from Ireland and to 
re-arrest and re-dep^rt those who had succeeded in returning 
to Ireland, the machinery of identification at their disposal 
at present did not enable them to prevent the return of these 
men from Great Britain to Ireland, or to ensure their re
arrest. This produced a situation which was humiliating 
not only to the Irish, but also to the British Government, 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That it was important to prevent the return 

to Ireland of men in prison, or in hospital, 
sr at large in England, who had been concerned 
In murder; and that there was not the same 
objection to the return of political agitators: 

(b) That the Chief Secretary and his advisers 
should scrutinise the list of prisoners, 
in order, so far as possible, to discriminate 
between these two classes, with a view to the 
arrest and detention of the class concerned 
in murder: 

(c) That the Home Secretary and the Secretary for 
Scotland should be responsible for providing 
places of internment for, and carrying out 
the wishes of the Irish Government in res
peot of, the deportees so long as they 
remain in Great Britain: 

(d) That the Irish Government should endeavour, 
in oases where they thought fit, to apprehend 
and to re-deport escaped internees who had 
succeeded in returning to Ireland: that, in 
order to give effect to the above, the form 
of the Deportation Order should be re
considered by the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
in consultation with the Home Secretary: 

(e) That the Home Secretary should proceed to the 
appointment of the Advisory Committee to be 
set up under the Cabinet decision of May 12, 
1920 (Cabinet 27 (20), Conclusion 8 ) . 



(4) With reference to Cabinet 23 A. (20), in the course-'-' 
Uedent of ihar-pr^**e*limrUUKfurKJiorOr-^u^cffWUnTW^ "7aa.de that, 
^ Treaty"hvith a view to a comprehensive settlement of the present 

difficulties in Ireland, the time was approaching when the 
Cabinet should consider the precedent of the "Kilmainhara 
Treaty"' and the possibility of reaching a somewhat similar 
arrangement with the Minn Fein leaders. 

The Cabinet generally agreed — 

That, before embarking on the conside-a
tion of any such step, it v/as necessary 
for the Government first to secure the 
upper hand in their policy of establish
ing law and order in Ireland. 

BD LEVY (5) With reference to Cabinet 28 (2C), Conclusion 7, the fl WEALTH. 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer covering the Report of the Select Committee 
(White Paper 162) on tho Increase of War Wealth (Paper C P . 
1319). 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer gave a summary of 
the Report, and described more particularly the modified 
scheme prepared by the Board of Inland Revenue and favoured 
by the Committee, by which a sum of £500,000,000 could be 
obtained, £350,000,000 in the first two years after the 
passing of legislation and the setting up of machinery, and 
the remaining £150,000,000 in the course of the ensuing ten 
years. It was assumed, unde- this scheme, that the Excess 
Profits Duty would be reduced to 40 per cent. The general 
object of such a levy would be:

(a) To make some approach to equalisation 
of War sacrifice in the field of 
Finance: 

(b) To "educe the War Debt as soon as pos
sible and at a time when money values 
had a close relation to the values pre
vailing when the debt was contracted: 

(c) To reduce the Floating Debt. 
It was explained that, inasmuch as the Government would have 
to allow any levy on war wealth to be paid in Government 
bonds at issue price, the sou-ces available for the reductio 
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Of the PIrating Pocbt^oul-d. he- E.?iL. tanlo dia^niahed, and that 
the case for the levy was to that extent and in that sense 
weakened. 

The Chancellor' of the Exchequer-, continuing, made a 
statement of the views of the banking, commercial and indus
trial interests, of the working-classes, and of his own views. 

?"6m the Chancellor's statement, and from other aourr.es 
of information given to the Cabinet, it was clear that, sub
jeet to a few notable exceptions, the representatives of 
banking, commerce and industry were, as a whole, strongly 
opposed to a levy on war wealth, and were of opinion that 
its adoption might even produce a grave financial panic. 
Stress was laid on the heavy burden of taxation now imposeds 

and it was not clear that over a period of years the taxation 
of war fortunes would raise more money than the present system 
of Excess Profits Duty, which, on the whole, met with less 
objection from the business community than would a capital 
levy. 

On the other hand, stress was laid on the political 
difficulty of defending the rejection of a scheme for taxing^ 
the unpopular war profits which had been publicly declared 
feasible by a Select Committee of the House of Commons. It 
would be difficult to meet the irmputation that the Government 
was subject to the excessive influence of wa" profiteers and 
the big toonled interests. There was a strong feeling, espe
cially among ox-Service men, that those who had come out of 
the War, not only with their lives but with increased wealth, 
were unduly fortunate and should be made to surrender some 
considerable part of their abnormal gains. To fail to seize 
this opportunity would put a very strong weapon of attack in 
the hands of those parties in the State who were challenging 
the whole capitalist system, whereas to impose the proposed 
levy, it was argued, would be to save that system while ac
knowledging that its accidental abuses must be remedied. 

ĥall Gardens, The discussion was adjourned until 
'*ie a, 1920. Friday, June 4, 1920, at 10-30 a.m. 
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1375. C A B I B E T. 
COMMITTEE OH IESLALD. 

CONCLUSIONS of a fieeting held in the Lord 
Chancellor's Room at tho House of Lords, 

S.W. on Monday, 31st May,' 1920. 

P R E S E N T : 

The Lord Chancellor The Lord President of tho Council. 
The Lord Lioutonant of Ireland. The Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
Tho tttornoy-Oenoral for Ireland. General Sir Ilovil IvPacready. 

The following wore also prescnt;-
Sir John /jaderson, 
:Sir Claud Schuster, 
Sir Francis Oroer, 

Tho Comnittoe in tho first place considered tho powers 
that can at present bo exercised under the existing enactments 
for the prevention of crimo and restoration of ordor, and in par
ticular those given by tho Criminal Lav/ and Procedure Act, 1887, 
and the Defence of the Eoslra .-.ete and the- Regulations mado under 
thorn. The Commit toe reviewed the provision mado by former Irish 
Emergency Statutes with respect to courts martial, arrest and sus
peots, the carrying and importation of arms and the constitixtion 
of special civil courts. Upon a detailed analysis of the powors 
necessary for the purpose of dealing with the present emergency 
and an examination of those conforred by the existing Statuto Law 
and under tho Defence of tho Realm Kogulaticns and a comparison of 
those -oowers with those which could bo exorcised if mafctial law 
wore declared, the Committee camo to the conclusion that in present 
circumstances the existing bowers would bo sufficient if 
strengthened by tho/ 



conferment upon a court martial acting under tho Defence 
of tho Bealo Regulations of the power to impose the capital 
ponalty* Under the present.Ian the power of a court martial 
to impose a capital penalty ie confined to offences committed 
with tho intention yf assisting the enemy. The Committoo 
recommend that this restriction should he removed and that a 
court martial should bo authorised to impose a capital penalty 
in all casos in which, if tho offence wore doalt with by a 
civil court, that court would have power to pronounce sentence 
of death, and th.it legislation should be introduced for tho 
purpose. 

The Committee considered a proposal for legislation 
for securing the payment of tho compensation awarded to persons 
who hod suffered injury to tho person or property, or to the 
personal representative of polioo officers and other persons 
who had been murdered. In several casos county councils 
against whom decrees for compensation have been made have 
refusod to levy "rates to raise the compensation, and it was 
proposed th..t power should bo taken to intercept the payments 
to such councils from the Local Taxation (Ireland) -account and 
to apply the same in discharge of tho compensation. A Bill 
for the purpose was considered and its introduction was 
recommended. 

The Committoo considered suggestions for setting up a 
form of blockado against disaffoctod areas by stopping postal 
and railway eommunications with those areas and restricting 

rthe mo%er.ient of the population, but wero of opinion that this 
course, whilst inflicting considerable injury to innocent 
persons, would be of doubtful efficacy in restoring order and 
would be likely to give rise to serious labour troubles which 
might not be confined to the disaffected areas or to Ireland. 

(Sd. ) BIPdfPi ILIAD. 
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CjABINET 33 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of  Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, DowningaStreet, S,W.I, on FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1920, at 10-30 a.m. * " 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

I Right Hon. A.Bonar Law, M.P,, The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, C.Lord Privy Seal, M.P., Lord President of th 
Council.je Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P-,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C.,M.P. 
Secretary of State for Home 

% Picht Hon. the Fa**l Curzon of ft Affairs 
Cedleston, K.G.,G .G.S.I.,G.C. I.E. 
Secretary of State for Foreign I The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner,Affairs, I .G.G.B..., G.C.M.G,, Secretary of 

it State for the Colonies.R Right Hon. E.S ,Montagu, M.?., o 
I Secretary cf State for India. I The Right Hon. W.S,Churchill, M.P.,

S Secretary of State for War andI Right Hon. W. Long, M.P., First K Air."Lord of the Admiralty. .s 
a The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.0.,M.P.,Ri(?ht Hon. Sir F. Goddes, G..C.B. II Sec."etary for Scotland.S.B:.F., Minister of Transport. isIIThe Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, LL.DRight Hen. Sir Robert, Home, i M.p*, Minister of Labour.I O.B.B.,,K.C. ,M.P., President of itthe Board of Trade. s I The Right Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P.,-
I president of the Board of1 Right Hon. the Lord Lee of Fa-e- £ Education. 

baa, G,B.E.,P,.C.B., Minister ef 
Agriculture and Fisheries. The Right, Hon. Sir L. Worthingtor^,

Bvans, Ba ft.,M.P. 

The following were also present.:
right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart., $Sir Montague Barlow, K.B .E., M. P.,
M.P., First Commissioner, H.M. Parliamentary Secretary, Minis-
Office of Works (fc" Conclusion l)jj try of Labour (for Conclusion S 
[onel Leslie Wilson, C.m.G.,D.S.0., $Sir D. J. Shachief on, K.G.B., Perman
a.p,, Parliamentary Secretary, ) ent Secretary, Ministry of 

IMinistry of Shipping (fo- Conclu- 9 Labour (for Conclusion 2 ) . 
sion 2) . J 

Mr H.J.Wilson, CB.E., Principal 
Assistant Secretary, Ministry of 
Labour (fo' Conclusion 2). 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.?.A.Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary, 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant. Secretary. 



5?D (1) With reference to -OaJbijieî -31 ̂ 0)^tonalu2i,on 5, the 
BE. Gabljaelf^sume-d Ibhed^bLi^i^sion on the subject of a levy on 

je c- war- 7/ea 1th. 

As an indication of.the anxiety felt in banking cir
cles in regard to the proposal,' it was mentioned that the 
Governor of the Bank of England, though less anxious than 
the majority of the bankers, had gone so far as to suggest 
as an alternative the adoption of a forced loan which should 
produce £750,000,000 in return for a security to individuals 
the present value of which would be £251,300, 00C, - a proposal 
which the Cabinet were not advised to consider, particularly 
on the ground of the dangerous precedent which would thereby 
be created. 

The greater part of the discussion which ensued was 
devoted to the case against the tax, the arguments in favour 
of which had been fully stated at the previous meeting. 

While there was no desire to dispute that persons who 
had even maintained, much less increased, their Income during 
the "Far were very fortunate and ought to'pay, and while the 
attraction was generally admitted of any scheme for making 
profiteers disgorge, a number of practical reasons were given 
against the proposal for a levy on war wealth:- its justice 
was doubtful'in the only form in which it could be applied; 
it. would -fail to discriminate between tho skilful and unskil
ful entrepreneur, between those who had economised during 
the war and those who had been extravagant; by depriving 
business men of such rewards of industry as were deliberately 
given to them when the Excess Profits Duty was decided on; 
the incentive to enterprise would be g r e a t l y discouraged; 
in such fluctuating tines as the present there would be 
great difficulty in discovering an accurate basis for the 
valuation of post-war wealth, and during the years over 
which the tax was- being collected the basis would in very 
many instances change; the sen.se of security "would be very 
injuriously affected, and would weigh heavily on business 
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organisations Vhich, in the vast majority of cases, traded 
on a working eapital-^uch-of"Vhiclr-wras -nbtained as required 
by advances from the banks; if this tax were imposed, the 
credit of most firms with the banks would be depreciated, 
and, owing to the general uncertainty as to the value of 
the borrower'c securities, the banks would certainly restrict 
the facilities which they normally extend to their creditors. 
Instances were given of the extraordinary hardship which 
would be inflicted on firms which had expanded to large 
dimensions in order to take up, at the request of the 
Government, special forms of war work for patriotic reasons, 
many of whom were now losing the profits they had made 
during the War. Further, there would be no certainty that 
this was the one and only levy to be imposed. It was 
recalled that the original proposal of the Board of Inland 
Revenue had been for a tax of £1,000,000,000. No assurance 
given by the Chancellor of the Exchequer would convince the 
business world that this was not a mere beginning, and those 
who supported the tax would insist on regarding it as an 
instalment and would be continually pressing for its repeti
tion. Thus the sense of insecurity, which was exerting 
so deplorable an effect on trade at the present moment, 
would be perpetuated. 

As regards the probable results to be obtained from 
the levy, it was pointed out that the amounts received would 
be reduced by the general depression of business which it 
would induce; in fact, it would cause a gigantic disloca
tion of business without producing financial advantages in 
any way commensurate with the disturbance. And this would 
happen just when trade was beginning to sag and when it was 
most necessary for us to." open up new markets abroad. 

On the political aspects of the question it was 
pointed out that, although it was not one on which opinion 
was divided on strictly Party lines, nevertheless, broadly 
speaking, the Government, if it adopted the tax, would 



^ ^ a T " " ^ ^ among thei" principal 
supporters and those cn whcra tho peTmsaneurb^^ pros
pority of this country largely depended, without giving 
satisfaction to their opponents. Such outcry as would be 
raised by the rejection of the tax could be net by giving 
widespread publicity to the immense-levies which had been 
made on the richer olasoecby the operation of the Excess 
Profits fax and other taxes; the taxation of wealth in this 
country far exceeded that imposed in any other country in 
the world, and was on a scale never before attempted. The 
boldness and success of this policy ought to receive the 
widest publicity. 

The choice before the Cabinet was admitted to be an 
alternative of evils. If the levy on war wealth was spen 
to great objection, the only alternative yet suggested was 
the continuance of the Excess Profits Duty at a high rate. 
This tax wan also open to very grave objections, owing to 
the way in which it encouraged waste and idleness and reduced 
the incentive to work. All the evidence before the Cabinet 
showed the opinion of the business world throughout Great 
Britain to be unanimous against the tax5 and it was stated 
that this view was shared by the land-owning classes. 

The Cabinet agreed that the objection felt in the 
business wo*\Ld to the tax, while it had to be given its due 
weight, could not be regarded as a final and conclusive argu
merit against its imposition. Such protests were always made 
when a new tax was threatened, and prepheci03 of complete 

disaster had been falsified. The decision turned mainly upon 

whether the levy would produce financial and psychological 
advantages commensurate with the objections. It was not 
clear that the tax would in fact yield even the £500,000,000 
contemplated after io had passed through the House of Commons 
nor that the Government, by adopting it, fould be enabled 
to reduce the Income Tax appreciably or at all. With a 



to the taxpayers, but the Select Committee had not agreed 
to recommend a levy of £5C0,COO,000, let alone £1,000,000,000. 

With regard to the psychological argument, it was 
doubtless true that the working and professional classes 

ex-Bervice men 
and thev were eager to aee the profiteers drastically 
dealt with, but it was ve my doubtful whether this feeling 
would be substantially allayed when it was realised that 
the £5CC,0C0,00D would have to be reduced by exceptions and 
concessions, and its payment spread over several years and 
accompanied by a reduction of SO per cent, in the Excess 
Profits Duty, The Government would be charged with camcuflag
ing the issue, and new demands for much more drastic treat
ment would arise. The proper remedy for this discontent was, 
as already suggested, a much fuller exposition of what the 
Government had in fact done. The only justification, it was 
urged, for the existence of the present form of Government
was that it attempted to hold the balance evenly and fairly 
between all classes of the community. The Government must 
show that they were not in the hands of the working classes, 
nor tied to the protection of the capitalists. Just as in 
its Russian policy the Government had fearlessly, and on an 
independent **evis-* of the question on. its merits, adopted a 
policy which was generally acceptable to the working classes, 
so, in the question now under discussion, they should not 
hesitate to adopt the policy favoured by the commercial 
interests. 

On a review of the above considerations, the Cabinet 

agreed 
Not to adopt the proposal for a levy 
on war weal th. 

(Tivf__.sg.prfttarv of State for ?7ar aske/d. 
that his dissent from this decrsion 
should be ?ee.o?j^EE7) 
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L3 OB (2) Witd reference to Cabine-t -.11 . (.20 K^ApnendJLx IT (1), 
and Cabinet 13 (20) Appendix I (4), the Cabinet had 
before them the draft of a Bill to regulate the number of 
hours of employment, together with a covering Memorandum. 
by the Minister of Labour (paper C.P..-1318). 

n of The Cabinet were reminded that the question of 
jgrl culture. 

including agricultural labour within the provisions of 
the Bill had been left for decision to the Minister of 
Labour, the Minister of Agriculture, and the Secretary 
for Scotland, but as no agreement had been reached owing 
to the strong opposition of the Minister of Agriculture 
it was now referred bach to the Cabinet. It was stated 
that the majority of Members of Parliament for agricul
tural constituencies were in favour of the Bill, but that 
there was some difference in the attitude of the agricul
tural labourers in different parts of the country. In 
Scotland opinion was generally in favour of the inclusion 
of agriculture, and,in fact, the arrangements proposed 
in the Bill were, in manj? parts of Scotland, already in 
operation. The reel question at issue between the 
farmers and the labourers was the payment for over-time 
for the two hours between the 50 working hours that had 
been agreed upon by the Agricultural Wages Board, and the 
48 hours which it was proposed to mske statutory. 

After further discussion, the Cabinet agreed --
That the Clause making special provisions 
for Agriculture should stand part of the 
Bill." 

ilwaymen With regard to the relation of railwaymen to the 
nd the 
shinsvton Bill., it was explained that there were already in force 
Mention agreements with the railwaymen, reached as the result of 

negotiations in which the Government took part, which 
were inconsistent with those of the Washington Convention 
in certain particulars. The representatives of the two 
EailweymenTs Unions ask that railways shall be excluded 
from the Bill, the Railway Managers also desire exclusion 



O 
and the.. Ministry of"'uPrsnsr^rt^oo^ . 
On the other hand, if this v;ere done the ratification of 
the v'a shin g to 21 Convert ion "by the British Government woulxL^ 
have to he cccocvpcnied By a reservation as regards 
Hailway serverts. 

The Cabinet agreed 
2J.bet provisions destine with reilwaymen 
should not be included in the bill. 

Seamen end Pith reference to Cabinet 83 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
I Inter
bionel Cabinet took note that Sir Montague Barlow and PIr .C.Kipvood 
pf ere nee 
Gen o 8 . had been requested to represent His Majesty' s Government 

at the forthcoming International Conference at Genoa, end 
the Cabinet had before them a Joint Memorandum aS to the 
instructions to be given to the Government delegates, sub
mitted on behalf of the Ministry of labour and the Board 
of Trade (Paper C P . -1379) 

The Cab I set agreed 
(a) That the provisions dealing with seamen 

should not be included in the Bill: 
(b) That the draft instructions for the Genoa 

Confereiice should be referred for ccnsid
eration end decision to — 

The Minister of labour (Convener) 
The President of the Board of Trade, 
The Shipping Controller. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1 
June 4, 19EC. 
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CABINET 33 (BO) -. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting, of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.fr.1, on MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1920, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT:-
The Brine Minister (in the Chair) 

ie Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M. Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 
Council. I Right Hon. A.Chamberlain, 

li£.P., Chancellor of the The Right Hon. Lord Birkerihead, Ex cheque r. Lord Ghana el1or. tt 
Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C.,M.P4 T h   Right Hon. the Earl Ours on of 
Secretarv of State for Home I

e

 Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I., 
Affai-s G.C.I.E., Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs. Right Hon. Viscount Milner, 
5.C.B. ,G .0.M.G. , Secretary of The Right Hon. E.S, Montagu, M.P., 
State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for India. 
Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, The Right Hon. long, M.P., First 
M.P., Secretary of State for Lord of the Admiralty. 
War and Air. 

The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.G .S., 
Right Hon. R. iiunro, K.C. ,M.P. , G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of Trans
Sec"9tary fo- Scotland. port. 

e Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., 
G.B.E. ,K.C. ,M.P., President President of the Board of Bduca
of the Board of Trade. t ion. 
Right Hon. the Lord Lee of \ The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
Pareham, G.B.E. ,K.C.B., Evans, Ba rt.,M.P. 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, 

The following were also present,'-



1^ Right Hon. O.A. McCurdy, Lieut.-Colonel the Right Hon. Sir K.6. ,M.P., Food Controller A. Griffith-Boscawen, M.F., 
(for Conclusion 4). Par1lamenta rv Secretary, 

Ministry of Agriculture and 
Sir Hardmar. Lever P . R I V.+ V" p, T V $ Pisho"ies (for Conclusion 4 ) . 

Treasury (for Conclusion 6). 
Sir D.J. Shsekleton, K.C.B., Joint 

- K,G.Kellaway, M.F., Director Permanent Secretary, Ministry of R

of Overseas Trade Department Labour (for Conclusion 6). 
(for Conclusion 4). 

Sir J.G. Beharrell, D.S.O., 
Director-General, Finance 
Department, Ministry of 
Transport (for Conclusion 6) 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Eankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 
Mr Thorns Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 

iON&L (1) With reference to Conclusion 2 of a Cabinet Conference 
ES. 

held in. Paris on January 11, 1920, the Lord Chancellor stated 
that further applications were being made for Judges to 
preside over various Commissions, and these could not be 
met without the additional Judges for whom he had asked in 
his Memorandum (Paper CP.-52). He pressed that this 
question might be considered at an early date. In reply 
to an enquiry, vie stated that legislation was not involved 
by his proposals, which could be carried out by resolution. 



II 

m.m (2) With referent'^^Va&Ln&t-Zl (20), Conclusion 2, 
rengthon- the Prime'Minister stated that on the. previous evening he 
^ the rixe— 

itive. had had a talk with General Tudor, who had recently been 
sent to Ireland, As a result, he had come to the ccnclu
sion that it would be advantageous to make some public 
statement to show that"ihe Government, were strengthening the 
Administration., 

Attention was drawn to the following Question to be 
nut the same afte"noon by Mr Donald:

"To ask the Prime Minister whether he 
will state if it is the intention of 
the Government to take steps to bring
to justice all persons who are asso
ciated with crime in Ireland; and 
whether all measures necessary will 
be taken to ensure the prosecution 
and punishment of persons accused of 
having committed an act in violation 
of the law", 

It was suggested that this would provide a suitable oppor
tunity for discussion, 

There was general agreement that in any statement, 
details, or anything which could be used for eliciting 
details, should be avoided, particularly in regard to the 
intended re-organisation of tnl/u^yil Service, the charac
te" of which had not yet been considered by the Cabinet. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That Mr Philip Kerr, in consultation 
with the Chief Secretary for Ireland,
should draft for the consideration of 
the Prime Minister a reply indicating
in general terms that, in order to 
combat the campaign of assassination,
the Government are taking steps for 
re-organising the Executive, reinforc
ing the Police, and increasing the 
military garrison, and that it will 
probably be necessary for the Gevern
ment tp ask Parliament to strengthen 
the law. 



CON- (3) With retosfflo-fr-to^ppendix I (1 W-the-Chanoellop of 
tJ^^P£xrJae^lu*^nr^ported that he had beer, detained by the Belgian 

,stione. Ambassador, who was pressing him to see the Belgian Minister of 
Commerce, who had already endeavoured to see the Prime Minister 
after the Hythe (Lyrapne) meeting, and wished to discuss questions 
relating to reparation and the forthcoming meeting at Spa. 

The Prime Minister stated that he had received a tele
gram from M. Millerand indicating that he was favourable to a 
postponement of the Spa Conference until July 5th; that he pro
posed a weeting of the Allied Powers concerned at Brussels two 
or three days before; and that he wished to have a private con
versation with the Prime Minister about June 21st. He invited 
the views of the Cabinet on the matter. 

In view of the meeting proposed for Brussels, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer sent word to postpone the proposed 
meeting with the Belgian Minister of Commerce. 

The Cabinet left the remaining questions relating to 
the Spa Meeting to be settled by the Prime Minister in oonsulta-* 
tion with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, but the 
following was the trend of the viewg expressed at this short 
diacussion',

(a) No objection was raised to the postponement 
of the Meeting at Spa, nor to the Inter-Allied 
Meeting to precede it at Brussels. 

(c) It was realised that tho Italian Government 
were inclined to be auspicious of private 
discussions between the British and French 
Governments, but it would be difficult, in 
the present state of public opinion in France, 
t* refuse. The best plan would be to give the 
Italians an opportunity to bo present. 

(c) If the Chancellor of the Exchequer, owing to 
the fact that he would be conducting the 
Finance Bill through Parliament, was unable 
to be present at the meeting between the 
prime Minister and M. Millerand when repara
tions would bo the principal subject of dia
ousoion, he should be represented by Sir John 
Bradbury and Mr BlacScett, of tho Treasury, 

(d) It might be more convenient to hold the 
meeting at Boulogne than at Parla. 



FISHING, ^4J m t J a  - ^ f ^ T i c e . to War Cabinet 577,^oftcdoa^n-^^ 
Cabinet had before them ^..Jte-zicr?aixdxiirrhy"the Secretary for 
Scotland (Pane- CP.-1397) dealing with a proposal to guar
antee the purchase of pickled herrings cured during the forth
coming summer fishery in Scotland and the autumn fishery in 
England. It was proposed that the Government should guarantee 
to purchase up to a maximum of 1,000,000 barrels for the 
Scottish summer fishery at the price of 60/- a barrel, and up 
to a slmila- maximum for the English autumn fishery at a price 
of 70/- a barrel — thus incurring a maximum liability of 
about £7,300,000. 

It was explained to the Cabinet that a similar'guarantee 
in the form of a loan and not as a subsidy, had been granted 
last year, and that if certain German bills matured there would 
be a considerable profit on the transaction. The grounds for 
interfering last year had been that the export trading facili
ties to Germany were exceedingly bad and the rate of exchange 
very high and uncertain. It had then been anticipated that, 
in the course of the ensuing twelve months, the situation . 
would have improved, but in fact it had become materially 
wo^ee, and similar measures to those adopted last year were 
again necessary if the industry were to be saved from disaster. 
The collapse of so important an industry would involve, direet
ly and indirectly, some 300,050 persons, a large number of 
whom had rendered the State most arduous and devoted service 
on the seas during the five years of the War. To fail to come 
to the help of these loyal fisherman in the present crisis 
would cause much unemployment and engender a very bitter 
spirit. Other countries'who were our active competitors — 
Norway, Holland and Denmark - were recognising the abnormal 
conditions of the Central European market, and were affording 

financial help. 
On the other hand, the Cabinet were reminded that, on 

the occasion of the announcement of the guarantee last year, 



11 'w^b^^^ AfSri 
renew their assistance and that the-J^dx^ry..ja^-'ta^^e^3 

to adjust itself to the-̂ 2*e^radJLirig--oonditiona in order to 
become self-supporting. The maximum prices now put forward 
were substantially higher than those agreed to last year, 
which were:- 56s.6d. per barrel for 400,000 barrels in the 
case of Scotland, and 56s.6d. per barrel for 600,000 barrels 
in the ease of England. 

With reference to the alleged profit which the Govern
ment had made upon last year's guarantee, it was observed 
that the realisation of this profit depended pn German credit, 
and that in any case we had to lie out of the money for two 
years. There was little likelihood of commercial conditions 
becoming normal in the course of the next twelve months, 
and the result would be a fresh demand next year for a simi
lar guarantee, and a postponement of the re-establishment of 
the industry on sound conditions. 

Lastly, it was impossible for the Government to have 
resa^d solely to this demand. The Treasury had to consider 
it in relation to all the otho"1 pressing demands for -money 
which were being advanced by the different Departments, and 
there were signs of widespread dissatisfaction with the 
tendency to use the monies obtained to reduce the debt for 
fresh Departmental expenditure. 

In reply to a suggestion that the herrings might be 
exported to Austria, Ozeoho-Slovakia, the Argentine and other 
markets, it was stated that it had been found impossible to 
-Stimulate any large demand in those quarters, and that 80 
per cent, of the pre-war export trade in these herrings was 
done with Germany and Russia. It was also pointed out that 
the sum that had been allotted by the Government to help to 
feed Central Europe was already practically exhausted, and 
that the relief schemes did not apply to Germany and 
Russia. 

After seme further discussion, the Cabinet agreed — 
Tc reject the propea$la for a guarantee and to 
ask the Secretary for Scotland and the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade to consider the 

-6



possibility of̂ -applrying the--eocport tra*lin£ 
credit scheme to the export of pickled herrings. 

(5) With reference to Cabinet 30 (20); Conclusion S (e), 
the Cabinet further diacudded the question of the garrison 
of Batum. They had before them a telegram from General Milne 
to the War Office, dated May SO. 1920 (Paper CP.-1378), and 
they were informed that the War Office, in consequence of 
the shinning difficulties referred to in that telegram, After 
consultation with the Prime Minister, had sent a telegram to 
General Milne instructing him to give warning of the evacua
lion, to collect shipping, to make arrangements for the 
complete w i t h d r a w a l of the Allied forces at the earliest 
possible date, and to cable the date when the operation could 
commence, but not to begin the actual embarkation until 
furt he r orders. 

Objection was taken to the despatch of the foregoing 
telegram without Cabinet discussion, and attention was called 
to the divergent policies which were being pursued in the 
matter by the Foreign Office and the War Office respectively. 
It **as contended, on the one hand, that the telegram sent by 
the Secretary p State for "Par, while, perhaps; modifying 0

the previous decision of the Cabinet, did not in fact author
ise embarkation to take place. It was urged, on the other 
hand, that there were no signs of impending disaster to 
Batum, and that if the negotiations with P. Krassin developed 
favourably it mlaht be possible, within a vary short time, to 
secure the recognition by the Soviet Government of the inde
pendenoe of the Caucasus, and to hand over Batum to Georgia. 
In the meantime, our representative at Tiflis wis beseeching 
ilia Male sty's Government to help Armenia and Georgia with arms 

In the eourso of the foregoing discussion on Batum, 
-efe^enee n  a made to the Anglo-Persian Agreement and to the 
popular diss.atisfaction*Which *as growing, with our expendi
turs in that region and oh small military adventures in 
various centres in the Caucasus, at 3 time when economy was 
urgently necessary and when we were ve-y much in need of 
troops for Ireland-. 

/wing ,to the lateness of the,hgur (Sr&5 ajgjj ThX P3Ts cus afon v/alT ̂r,5\Trngd. 



of the Committee on Future Transport Policy, dated February 14 
and Kay 5, 1920, together with Memoranda by the Minister of 
Transport dated February 9 and May 1, 1920, with a covering 
Note by the Secretary, Cabinet (Paper C.P.-1264). 

The Cabinet were informed that the subject of Future 
Transport policy had been carefully considered by a Committee 
of Ministers set up in February last by the Prime Minister,' 
and that they had given their approval in principle to the 
proposals of the Minister of Transport as regards railways, 
and recommended that he should be authorised to open negotia
tions with the Companies on the basis of these proposals. 

In the course of a summary of the proposals which was 
then submitted to the Cabinet, it was pointed out that three 
courses were epen to the Government:

(i) To nationalise the railways in the sense of 
talcing over both the ownership and the oper
ation of the railways: 

(ii) To allow tho railways to go back to their 
pre-war position as competing bodies, and 
give them increased charging powers: 

(iii) To take a middle course and, while- continuing 
private ownership, to insist on an amalgama
tion of groups of railways, for the sake of 
economical operation, and to couple with this 
a measure of direct and indirect State super
vision. 

The policy now recommended was the third, and its justifica
tion was to be found in the history of the railways of this 
country. They had grown up in an unsystematic and parochial 
fashion, with the result that they were now very expensive 
and wasteful. 

A number of comparative figures were laid before the 
Cabinet, showing that the efficiency of our railway system 
was inferior in many respects to that of other countries whose 
commercial and industrial development had been more or less 
parallel with our own. The nation could not afford to 
perpetuate this inferior system, and it was therefo-e neces-* 
sary, while retaining, the advantages of private ownership 



and. permitting competition between the areas served by 
groups, to frame a policy which would enable a gradual 
levelling up process to take place, 

It was proposed to group the railways into five or 
six large geographical areas, giving time for these combine
tions to be formed voluntarily, but taking powers to secure 
combination compulsorily. The District Boards of Management 
would bo composed of S I members,:13 .of.whom would represent 
the shareholders', and 1 of whom would be Chairman; 3 admin
is t rat ive officers, and 6 workmen elected by the workmen from 
among those employed by the railways of the group. This would 
give the operating and administrative staffs a definite 
interest in the direction of the Company, and would exclude 
from membership of the Board of Management trade union 
officials from the headquarters of tho Union. In order to 
require the railway groups to conform to high standards of 
management, and to protect the public, certain powers would 
need to be vested in the Minister of Transport; but before 
exercising some of these powers he would-be required to con
suit a Railway Advisory Committee, composed partly of tech
nical experts of the Ministry, partly of outsiders, and partly 
of technical railway officers. The basis of the financial 
administration of the groups would be the fixation of rates 
at a level which would give the amalgamated Comcaries a pre
war standard of revenue, provided they were efficiently man
aged. Any surplus above this "living wage" to or pi tel.it was 
proposed to share between the Government and the group, on 
a sliding scale basis. Amounts for each group would be fixed 
approximating roughly to 1 per cent on ordinary.capital: 
the first of these amounts surplus to standard revenue to be 
divided, one-third to the State and two-thirds to the 
Companies; the second, fifty per cent to the State and 
fifty per cent to the Companies; and the third, two-thirds 
to the State and one-third to tho Companies. The State1s 
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share Of the surplus profit should be funded for the develop
merit of light railways end of backward districts from a 
Transportation point of view, and an undertaking should be 
given that, while the railways would not draw on the Treasury, 
the Treasury similarly would net draw on this development 
fund for general purposes. The precise character of the 
rate-fixing machinery was now the subject- of examination by 
the Statutory Pates Advisory Committee, who would shortly 
submit an Interim Report. The provisions for dealing with 
wages were intended to remove the Government and the Ministry 
Of Transport, as far as possible, from direct participation 
in wage disputes; and, as a result of the negotiations 
following the last strike, there were already in operation 
a Central Wages Board, consisting of masters and men in equal 
numbers, and a National Wages Board, which was composed, in 
addition, of representatives of the users of railways, together 
with an Independent Chairman, 

Rail- In developing a policy for light railways, if was 
important to remove the temptation to the heavy gauge railways 
to starve out, and cripple the light railways in order to take 
them over. Instead, every inducement should be offered to 
develop light railways in the interests of agriculture, and 
other industries, which could be done by lowering the present 
unduly high standards of construction and safety. It was 
recommended that, where necessary, light railways should be 
financed out of the above--mentioned development fund. 

It was proposed to Pmve the docks for the present 
undisturbed, but to continue the temporary powers conferred 
upon the Minister of Transport by the Transport Act, 1919, 

' in connection with non-railway-owned docks, and to take slat
lar, but less stringent, powers over railway-owned docks. 



The position of the canals of the country was very 
unsatisfactory, and a Committee was being appointed, to 
examine the whole position, under the Chairmanship of Mr 
Neville Chamberlain* 

After some discussion of the proposals outlined above, 
the - Cabinet'agreed 

(a) To give their general approval" to the 
proposals?-, and. to authorise' the Minister 
of Transport, to announce them to the 
House of Commons at an early date; and 
to enter into negotiations with the inter
ests concerned; 

(b) To request the Minister of Transport to 
embody the proposals dealing with rail
ways' in a Draft Bill for submission to 
the Cabinet in due course. 

The foregoing approval was given 
subject to the understanding that the 
railway policy would be governed by 
the principle that the railways were 
to be neither a burden nor a source 
of profit to the States, and that pro
vision should be made to obtain from 
the railway revenue a definite sum 
annually towards the cost of the Min
istry of Transport (other than the 
salary of the Minister), such sum to 
be fixed in consultation with the 
Treasury. 
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(?) The Cabinet took note of thi&̂ toJroJLusdjô  
ft^-owijag^iloTif^^^ - 

(a) Conference of Ministers held on May 28, 1920, 
at 12 Noon; 

(i) ?he Spa Conference, 
(ii) Enzeli. 

(iii) Negotiations with M, Krassin. 
(iv) Trade Policy with Russia. 

(See Appendix I.) ( Aireaay-ei-r-euiatcS ) 
(b) Conference of Ministers held on May 28, 1926, 

at 4-30 p.in.: 
(i) I&ish Prisoners in Wormwood Scrubbs. 

C*i) Defence of Irish Coastguard Stations. 
(iii) Decision on questions relating to the 

League of Nations, 
(iv) Nse of Asphyxiating Gas in Warfare. 

(See Appejadix II) . (Alx&ftjiî î4r-eul-ate"d̂  
(o) Conference of Ministers held an May 31, 1920, 

at 12 Noon: 
General Policy in Ireland. 

(gee,,,Appendix III) . (e^-dy--^ir^ulated 
(d) Conference of Ministers held on June 3, 1520, 

at 12-3 0 p.m.: 
(i) De-control of Wholesale and Retail 

Prices of Goal. 
(ii) De-control "of Inland Distribution af Coal, 

(iii) Coastal Subsidy. 
(iv) Present Tendency of Wages. 

fSee Appendix IV). (tiS%WAy^frcvt1^i*W*^ 
(e) Conferotie-e of Ministers held on June 3, 1936, 

-at 5-3-0 p.m.: 
(i) Re-sumption of Trade with Russia, 

(ii) Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest 
(Restriction) Bill. 

(See Appendix V.) . k^j^^^^^v^^e^^ 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers held at 
1C;, Downing Street, S .W. on Friday, May 28th, 
1920- at IP noon. 

P P. E S E 11 

?he Prime Minister (In the Chair) . 

Rt. Eon. A . Bo liar Law, M. B., The Rt Jon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., 
Privy Seal M.P.., Lord President of the 

Council. 
it,Hon.. the Viscount Milner, 
:., .G.C.M.G., Secretary of State The Rt. Hon. the Earl Curzon of 
the Colonies . Kedleston, K. G ., C C S . I., C C 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs . 

Et..Hon. .W.S. Churchill,,M.P., 
-etarv of State for War and Air. 

The Rt. Hon. H. A. L .- Fisher, LL.D 
1,P., President, Board of Educat 

[t. Hon. Sir L. Worth.ing.ton Evans, 

The following were also present 

ral df the Fl&et Earl Eeatty, G.CB. , Mr. .E.F. Wise, C.B., Second 
, G.CV..C, D.S.O., First Sea Lord Secretary, Ministry, of Food 
Chief of the Naval Staff. 

Mr. Philip Kerr. 
E. Llewellyn Smith, .G.CB. ,
sinic Adviser, Board of Trade 

-ienant-Colonel Sir. M. P. A; Hankey, G.C.B.... . . ..... Secretary 
Siomas Jones * . ........ .Assistant Secretary 
"- St. Quintin Hill ....... .Assistant Secret ary 
-is. Howorth .....-Assistant Secretary 
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.p̂i (I) The Conference was informed that Signor Nitti had 
made a request for a ppstponemerrt ol the forthcoming Con
ference at £pa until July 15th. This request was based on 
the ground of the Parliamentary difficulties which Signor 
Nitti was experiencing. A similar request had also been 
made to M. Millerarid, who was, however, opposed to any 
postponement, his opposition being attributable, no doubt, 
to the criticism which would arise in Prance if the Spa 
Conference were postponed. 

The opinion was expressed that representation of both 
the French ana the Italians at the Spa- Conference was essen
tial. So far, Signor Nitti had played '? very useful part 
and had placed this country in the position of being a 
moderator between two extreme views represented by the 
Italians, on the one hand, and the French on the other. 
If the Conference were hold without the Italians, we should 
face France alone, and any difference of opinion with the 
-French would be accentuated. It was essential, therefore, 
that Signor Nitti should be present at Spa. On the other 
side, it must be remembered that since the San Remo Con
ference M. Millerand had behaved very well and had loyally 
given'his support to the carrying out of the decisions of 
that Conference, It would, therefore, be difficult to 
press PI. Miller arid, in spite of his objections, to yield to 
Signor. Nitti1s request for a postponement. 

The Conference accordingly agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Forej gn 

Affairs should communicate with the French 
Ambassador and request' him to inform his 
Government that the' views of His Majesty's 

. - Government were as follows ':
(i) That Mis Majesty's Government entirely 

agreed that 1 1 was most undeslrable to 
postpone the Spa Conference: 

(ii) That His Majesty's Government were, 
however, of opinion that Signor Nitti' s 
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presence at the Conference was indis
pensable: and 

(iii) That His Majesty's Government were 
putting pressure on Signer Mitti 
to be present at the Conference at 
Spa, which should be held on the date 
at. present f i. ed for it,, viz . , June 
21st- next. His Majesty's Government 

- would -suggest that It. ill lief and should 
also put pressure on Signer Mitti. 

(b) That a. personal telegram to Signor IPitti 
should be despatched by the'Prime Minister, 
stating that M. Millerand was understood to be 
very opposed to any postponement of the Spa 
C o i if er e no e , f o i * p oiiticnl r ea s one, a nd 
that, in view of the loyalty which M. Mille
rand had. displayed in supporting the deci
sions of the San Remo Conference, it would 
be very difficult for His Ma. j e s ty1 s Govern
ment to press him to agree to a postponement 
Of the Spa Conference.- The telegram should 
also make a strong appeal to Signer Pitti 
to be present at the Spa Conference on the 
date at present arranged, viz., June 21st, next 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 30 (20), Conclusion 3, 
and to the decision that the War Office should carry out 
the military dispositions they proposed for a concentration 
at Kasvin of the military forces in North Persia, the 
Conference were informed that the question had been raised 
whether, if the EolsLeviks evacuated Enzeli, the British 
forces should re-occupy that place. 

The Conference agreed --
That it would not be ir/accordance with 
the decision of the Cabinet (Cabinet 30 
(20), Conclusion 3) taken on May 21st, 
for British forces to re-occupy Enzeli 
in the event of evacuation by the 
Eols!: eviks . 



3  (i ) The GOniorenco woro informod...that M.Erassin,. 
member of the Soviet Executive, had arrived in this 

3 country in ordei* to conduct negotiations regarding the 
reopening of trade with Russia. M*Krassin had stipu
latod that ho should soo the Prime Minister and the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, tut the question,, 
arose as to who should he nominated to conduct the de
tailed negotiations with M. Erase in, 

The Conference agreed --
That the detailed negotiations regarding the 
roopening1 of trade with Russia should be 
conducted on behalf of His Majesty1s Govern
ment b y the following 

The President of the Board of Trade, 
Sir Laming Y/or thing ton Evans, and 
Hepr.ecsiitatives of the Treasury and 
T h e Mima.a try of Pood. 

A

(ii ) The Conference had before thorn the following Papers 
regarding the Russian situation and the proposed neg
otiations with Mo Eras sin:-

A Note by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs (Paper CP.-1350): 
A Note summarising the Conclusions of the 
Intel-Departmental Russian Trade Committee 
on the.Chief Obstacles to the Resumption of 
Trade with Russia (Paper CP.-1349): 
A Rote cm tie Board of Trade (Paper CP.-1342 ): 
A Men era mama from the Political Intelligence 
Department Foreign Office, entitled "Recent s

Tendencies in Soviet RussIa'T (paper CP,-1326). 
The attention of the Conference was particularly 

drawn to the Rote by Lord Curzon (Paper C? 3-1350), 
suggesting that the opportunity of M. Erassinrs visit 
should be seized In order to come to an understanding 
concerning the many points on which the British Govern
ment were at issue with the Soviet Government in diff
erent parts of Europe and the East, These points mere, 
in particular, the question of British prisoners and 
British subjects who had been detained in Russia; the 
question of Bolshevist interference In Afghanistan, in 
Persia and the Caucasus; and, finally, the question 

.3.., of/ 
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'0f General Th-angol^s forco in the Crimea. 
vIt an suggcatod that any agreement in regard to trado 

.-ouid bo impossible unless a general agreement on tho political 
-ucstions at issue with - tho Soviet Government were arrived,at. 
rt vns most desirable that a comprehensive crrangoment should 
to reached. Tho Comer enoo was asked to remember that tho 
.,rescnt political situation gave His Pi: jesty1 s Government an 
cvvvortuuity for driving -a good bargain. In Poland, while there 
-.-.ofe indications that at the riomont tho Bolsheviks wore on joying 
£one success against the Polish .:.mics and that tho Polos vould 
DO unable to maintain hostilities later then July, the Polish 
Piny - as a strong military Ierco* . In the Crimea, General Praugol 
iied succeeded in ro- organising his army and instilling discipline 
into it. He had also conciliated tho other olitical parties 
ca^osed to the Bolsheviks, and his force was one vhich now 
h..d to be reckoned Kith. It scorned very likely that ho v/ould 
be able to bold the Crimea against all attacks. In the 
Ukraine there was strong anti-Bolshevik feeling, and the 
eoasantry wore aoli-ermod and eaablo of offering a. strong resis
tenco to the Bolsheviks, All these facts must be borne in mind 
in negotiating with P. Krassin. It was accordingly suggested 
that the British Government should offer to the Soviet Government 
their whole-hearted co-operation in concerting a Peace between the 
Soviet Government, on the one bend, and General /Trangel end the 
Polish Government on the other, The agreement In regard to 
General pranged should provide that the Crimea should form an 
asylum for the remnants of the classes opposed to the Bolsheviks, 
end that immunity from Bolshevist advances should be granted to 
tho Crimea for at lenst a year. If such an arrangement "-as come 
t o it was thought that the situation in Russia r'oubd bo greatly 
improved and would permit of the dussian refugees now in tho 
Crimea returning under, amnesty to Russia. In return,, the 
British Government should insist on a comprehensive agreement 

which/ 



which should cover the various points at issue between the Soviet 
Government and this ,country., namely, . tho roturn of prisoners from 
Russia, and Bolshevist interference in Afghanistan, Persia and 
tho Caucasus.. The agreement should also cover Bolshevist propa
gando in the United Kingdom, Allied countries and Central Europe. 
If either the polish Government or General wrangel refused to 
accept the intervention of tho British Government, the only course 
o?:en to us would be to leave thorn to their fate. 

The suggestion was also made to the Conference that it 
would bo desirable to obtain guarantees from tho Soviet Government 
as to the action of tho Bolshevik Bluet in the Baltic 

Tho Conference accordingly agreed — 
(c ) That before opening negotiations in regard 

to trade with Russia, the British Government 
should insiet on the negotiation of a com
prohensive political agreement with tho 
Soviet Government, on. tho lines suggested 
in the Memorandum dated May 27, by tho 
Secretary of State for foreign Affairs 
(Paper Q.P.-13S0): 

(b-) That tho Admiralty end the Par Office should 
prepare  for circulation to the Cabinet, a s

statement of the particular points on which 
they wished a. settlement to be reached with 
the Soviet Gc eminent, such as, for instance, 
the Maval situation in the Baltic 

(iii) The Oonforoncc next considered the representation of 
vAllied Governments at the meetings lth M. Erassin. 

It was pointed cab that tie ouorome Council had ap
proved a telegram to lag ICvassin on. April 26, 1920 (I .,C Ata-109., 
Append is: I), which stated that the Supremo Council had decided 
to authorise representatives of the Allied Governments to meet 
M. Eras sin and the Russian Trade Delegation with a view to 
the immediate re-starting of trade relations between Russia 
and other countries through the intermediary of tho 
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Co-operative organisations, and otherwise. The telegram 
also stated that the Allied representatives would be pre
pared to discuss with the Russian delegates the best method 
of removing the obstacles and difficulties in the way of the 
resumption of peaceful brad" relations with a desire of fin..&
ing solutions in the general interests of Europe. 

This telegram clearly made it essential that the 
French and Italian Governments should be represented at the 
negotiations with Id. Krssslr., and In any case the presence 
of representatives of the billed Governments was desirable 
In order to preclude any appearance of separate negotiation 
on the part of Pis Male Sty 3 Government. This was partl
cularly necessary in view of the fact that, in accordance 
with the immediately preceding Minute, it was how proposed 
not merely to negotiate on the subject of reopening trade 
relations with Russia, but to attempt to reach a comprehensive 
political agreement with the Soviet Government, 

The Conference accordingly agreed -** 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should communicate at once with 
the French Ambassador, and inform him of 
the policy which His Majesty5s Government 
now proposed bo adopt in the negotiations 
with M. Krassin. A copy of the telegram 
sent to M. Krassin on the approval of the 
Supreme Council '1.1 .P.-109,* Appendix I) 
should be communicated to M. Cambon, and 
he should be invitee to attend the first 
meeting with M. Krassin. If M. Caytbon 
refused to do so without authority from 
his Government, the question could be con
side red whether the Italian Charge afAffaires 
should be approached. The Japanese Government 
should, also be given an opportunity of being 
represented, 

-onduct of (Iv) The Conference were informed that, although one of the 
:' Eras sin's 
olleaguea conditions on which I, Eras sin and his party were admitted 

Into this country was that they should not indulge in 
propaganda, M.Klishko was already making arrangements to 
secure the admission into Russia of certain British ex
tr.emls.ts.. das this action sufficient to warrant repre
sentationebeing made to M. Krassin, with, possibly an 

intimation/ 
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t in^dxiB^xory:-^i£it.. n^pofin tions'n:oiilU -bo- hrpkpn -erfid "if ̂ Ulllf shicĉ A
activities did not cease? 

The Conference agreed 
That so far the action tahen by i/I. Klishke 
did not afford sufficient ground for waiting any 
written comrmnicalion to Krassin, but the Prime 
Minister should use his discretion to raise it 
at his forthcoming anterview, 

.fOLXCT (4) On the assurrptdnn that it was desirable to resume 
$SSIA... 

-treadlejrofLations-frith Russia, the Conference proceeded to 
sohange 
 -old--consider the question whether it would not be better to 

negotiate on the basis of payment by Russia in raw materials 
rather than in gold. 

It was agreed that it was important that we should 
get into as close touch as possible with the peasants and 
others who were actually producing in Russia, and that it 
would be better from a political point of view to receive 
payment In materials rather than gold. 

It was pointed out that the answer to this question 
depended (1' on whether raw materials existed In Russia to 
any substantial extent, are (£-) if they existed, whether they 
could be got out: and it was felt that If our aim was to 
encctirage the actual Russian producer, better headway would 
bo made if we proceeded in the initial stages to exchange 
British goods for gold in the hands of the Bolshevist Gcvern
ment) and thereby stimulating the improvement of transport 
facilities. It would-be impossible for1 raw materials to be 
pot out of Russia until much greater transport facilities 
were available than was are case at.present. By exchanging 
railway material (locomotives and. wagons) for gold, a start 
would, be made which might result in the Russians being able 
to export raw materials. It is as, however, generally agreed 
that an operation which wont no further than the exchange of 
railway material for gold would serve no useful purpose, . 

l'hts A discussion then took place as to tho possible rights 
'f British 
Editorso-of British creditors of the former Russian Government to 

attach any gold which might be sent to this country in 
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payment for goods to be no"r supwlied to the Bolshevist' 
Government, and it mas stated that the representatives of the [ 
fermcr Russian Government contended that the bar gold now in 
the possession of the Bolshevist Government was identifiable, 
and that accordingly it would bs- open to the successors of 
title of the old Government or the creditors thereof to 
attach the gold on its arrival here, 

It was generally agreed that the legal position in 
regard to this natter m  c obscure, and that while it might 
bo open to the actual owner o f identifiable gold to recover 
such gold, the seme considcrat ion' did net at all apaly to a 
or edit or of that owner, who wmuld merely have a right to 
sue for a debt , I f . however-,, gold payments were made by the 
Co-operative See levies , acting-.on behalf of the "Russian Govern- ' 
mont , those Societies could be regarded as being in the 
position to give a title to the gold. 

In answer to an enquiry by the Prime Finist or, Mr. 
Wise stated that the commodities which Russia had to export 
were flax, timber, grain and platinum. It was improbable 
that' any of the exportable commodities would, form a part of 
the previous purchases of the British Government. It was 
estimated that there were about 20,000 tons of ilax available, 
but this was thought an excessive fiaure by th '- Board of 
Trade.. It should bo possiblr to "ret a substantial quantity 
of grain out of the Kuban and. the Caucasus., bartering it for' 
agricultural machinery,- tools, clothing, huota, etc., all of 
which were urgently needed by the peasants.- The - negotiations 
might, proceed on the lines of those adopted last year, when' 
commodities wore exported from Great Britain to the Sea of 
Azov and there bartered for grain, "to. la. Krassin was 
willing to allow the export of grain provided that he could 
first feed the inhabitants of the towns. m. 



The Conference thought it would be. desirable, if 
possible, to rot from M, Krassin some general und^irtakdng 
cn the subject of the Russian pre-Revolution debt. It might--., 
be possible to get the Bolshevist Government to recognise 
that debt , even if they were not prepared, at this stage to 
discuss proposals for liquidating it. This would apply to 
sums borrowed By former Russian Governments frow. the Allies, 
etc., as well as debts c"ing to private individuals. 

It "ras pointed cut that, in any negotiations, care 
would have to be taken not tc emphasize the benefits accruing 
to British trade, It might be said that, in promoting t:.
exchange of railway material for raw materials and gold, th^ 
British Government were actuated by purely selfish interests. 
It was pointed out . however, that it, would be quite open to 
the French or Italian Govemments to say what commodities 
they could supply in exchange for Russian mat-rials. 

Some doubts were expressed as to the possibility of 
the Ministry of Munitions being in a position to supply 
locomotives at the present time, but it was understood that 
a substantial number cf railway wagons w&:g available for 
expert to Russia, 

Ultimately it was decided:-
That a Committee, consisting of -

Sir Laming Worthington Bvans ( Chairman) 
Sir H. Llewellyn Smith, 
Mr. Ce cil Hamsworth, 
Mr. C, 3. Kiemeyer, 
Mr. 73. P. Wise, 
, Mr. R. B. Howorth (Secretary), 

ehould meet to.consider the situation as 
a whole, and set out the points to be put 
to M. Krassin at his forthcoming meeting 
with the Prime Minister. 

^all Gardens., S .W . 1 . t 

May 28. 1920. 
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^iSOKERS (1) With reference to Cabinet SO (00), Conclusion 4, 
POOD the Conference had. under consideration the position of the 

Irish prisoners who had been released from Wormwood Scrubs. 
It was stated that at the present moment 13 prisoners wore' 
in custody, 225 had been removed to hospital, 3 were on 
parole, and 77 were at large in London, The question 
arose as to whether those men were to be re-arrested or 
whether they should be forcibly detained in this country. 

It w as pointed out that the Government was hardly 
in a position to come to a decision on this question until 
they were aware of the policy of the Irish Executive, both 
in regard to this and other matters, and that it, would be 
advisable to postpone a decision until the Irish sovorn
ment had placed their views before the Cabinet, 

The Conference decided -
That the Viceroy, the Chief Secretary and 
the C oinmander- in- Chi e f of the Forces in 
Ireland should be invited to attend a meeting 
of the Cabinet on the following Monday. 
Tho Attorney-General for Ireland, undertook 
to communicate this decision to Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Sir Nevil Hacready, and the 
Secretary to Field Marshal Lord French. 

ICE OF (2) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
CO/- ST
' STATIONS* Admiralty (Paper C.P0-1353) in which it was stated that the 

Commander-in-Chief Lrestem Approaches had represented that 
armed revolutionaries wore attacking and burning Coastguard 
Stations i and that Sir Nevil Macroady had stated that the 
civil and military authorities were incapable of protecting 
these Stationse The Admiralty agreed that, in the cir
ovunstancos, a force of 800 Royal Marines should be 
utilised for this purposes 

The Conference decided 
(a) That the First Sea Lord should give instructions 

for 80A Royal Marine8 to be despatched to 
Ireland for the purpose of protecting the 
Coastguard Stations: 

(b) That the Royal Marines should, ho under tho 
orders of the Commander-in-Chief Military 
Forces in Ireland. 



id 

(c) That the Admiralty should indent on 
the War Office for any stores and 
supplies necessary for putting the 
Coastguard Stations in a state of de
fence. The Admiralty should also indent 
on the Par Office for any transport 
required . 

3ISI01-3 Oh (3) The Lord President of the Council stated that he 
J'pI0PS 
I/TIPP TO had a number of questions relating to the League of Nations 
I jFAOUE 
jpflOPS. which required a decision. He did not *lsh the time of the 

Cabinet to be taken up with these matters, and therefore 
suggested tnat the questions, which were not of first-class 
importance, should be referred to a small Committee for 
decision. 

The Conference agreed 
That the Lord President of the- Council 
should refer ouestions relating to the 
League of Nations, which required a 
decision, t a Committee consisting- of --

The Lord President of the Council (Chairman), 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, :M 
The President of the Board of Education, 

Lieut.--Col. L. Storr (Secretary). 

OF ASPHYX- (4)With reference to Cabinet 27 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
f-PP GAS IN 
pPARE. Lord President of the Council stated that, owing to telegraph

ic delays, the Secretary1s telegram, dealing with the question 
of the use of asphyxiating gas in warfare, had not reached 
him in time. The Council of the League of Nations had 
appointed a Consviltative Committee to deal with military 
questions and he had drawn up a questionnaire for their 
consideration. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S .W ,1,, 
May 28, 1920 
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DRAFT COIKX. TJ3IGHS of a Conference of \ in is tors 
hold at 10, Downing; Street, S .?/.,,. on Monday.,, 21st t2r K. 
flay,. 1920?. at 12 Eoor. 

P R C S f If T; 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair)e 

io Right Hon. A Bonar Law,5I..P..., The "Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, O.M.. 
[rcl Privy 3cal*. M.P., lord Prosidont of tha Council, 

d-ght Ron. lord Birlconhead, Tho Sight Ron. E. Shortt, E.C, ,'M.P,, 
ud Chancellor.. Secretary of State for Pome Affairs;.' 
- fight -"oft, the "Earl Carson Tho Right on. Yf,S. Churchill, M.P., 
Eodio&ton, "E. , t \ J P h I , Secretary of State for Par & Air.. c

.0,1..1., Secretary of it ate 
\t Po reign Affairs, Field Marshal The Right Ron... the ,

YisCouht French-of Ypros, E,,?'., 
light on, f o - ong, M.P., G , C . B,, O..M,, "'.C .Y.G. ,K.C .M.G..," 

[rst lord of 'tho Admiralty. " Lord Lieutenant " ' fof Ireland., 

( light.'Hon o Sir :'aRar ' The Right" Bon-, H,, Ad;. Pishor, LLP., 

jenwood, Bart,p,.. p:. -7:. President, Board of Education. 
iof Secretary for Ireland, 

Tho Right Hon, Sir I  Worthington Evans9 Bart ,M.P,, 0  0

THE F0ALQ17IBG WERE ALSO PRESBRT:

;noral The Right" Ron: Sir Tho "Right Horn Denis 3. Henry  F.0C0, v

ivil 'Macroady? (RC,,IP.G-i M.P., Attorney General for Irelands s 

C,3, j Commanding tho ap' 
crecs in Ireland.. ; . -

Sir John Anderson, E.C,3c.. 
A-E ucrnh End or Secretary 
for Ireland,, 

iiut-Colc Sir M..P.A, Kanfcey, G.C.3.,.....,. ....... r.  c......,. 0.. a,.Seore tary.tt .

i'o Thomas Jonos. , *s... * . . . . . .  . Principal Assistant Secretary^ 
-ptcin L.PR Bargis.. . * u c * .. ...... *.........c. . o 0 Assistant Secretary, 



 I 

With, reference to Cor.clup.ion 1 of a Corferenee 
of Ministers held or Key 28th, ao 4.-30 p. it,, the 0.h:;ef 
Secretary for I t-b iar.nl was requested to make a yteb sment to 
the Conference outlining the position of affairs in Ire]sad
and the policy which the Irish Executive proposed to adopt. 

The Chief Secretary, in the course of his t a r-ement, 
said that he considered that the most insertant task of the 
Irish Executive was to stamp out the campaign of murder and 
arson which prevailed more particularly in Dublin and in the 
Counties of Limerick, Cork and Kerry. All their ether 
difficulties wexe subsidiary to this. After giving details 
regarding the methods employed by the organisers of these 
outrages, the Chief Secretary passed on to the means by which 
then should he combated. He expressed himself against the 
introduction of martial law at the present moment, but would 
prefer to await the result of the new method oi putting down 
outrages by the use of mobile troops. He had great confidence 
in this plan, which had been suggested by Sir Nevil Macready 
and which was beinp developed energetically by him. 

Some discussion then followed regarding the effeotive
ness of introducing martial law, but doubt was expressed a to 

the desirability of placing supreme power in the hands of a 
Court Martial. 

Attention was then drawn to the assistance which 
vwould e rendered to the I rise Executive in dealing- with 

their difficulties if only moderate public opinion in Ireland 
definitely ' . were pen their side , It was suggested that the best means of 

ensuring this lay in some plan whereby Irishmen were made bo 
feel the effect of the campaign of murder and arson along 
economic channels, it would, no doubt, be impossible to do 
this by means of increasing- the local taxation, but it might 
be possible to increase the pecuniary burdens of the Irish 
people by intercepting for the payment of compersatlon? etc., 

Treasury'to the 
equivalent and other grants in aid due from the/Irxsh Local 

http://Cor.clup.ion
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Authorities. Mention was made of the fact that the 
Executive already had a Bill drafted which.carried out this 
suggestion, and it was generally agreed that such a Eill 
should he introduced in Parliament without dslapi 

Reference was ail so made to the effect which would be 
vcr^at^d v a c .rrt ailment of the every-da v facilities of any 

area which was disaffected:, 3. a , postal and railway facilitac 
together, perhaps, with an einnarsro on the marketable products 
oi suCii an axe a. 

It was generally agreed that the introduction of 
martial law at this moment was undesirable, but that it might 
be possible to obtain all the advantages and none of the dis
advantages of such a course by reviving some of the powers 
given by Acts of Parliament (e. g. , the Spencer and Harcourt 
Acts) which had been passed to deal with difficulties somewhat 
similar to those which existed at the present time. 

The Conference decided — 
That the Irish Executive, after eonsuita
tion with the Lord Chancellor and the 
Attorney-General for Great Britain, should 
consider and make recommendations to the 
Cabinet as to — 
(a) Lapsed powers contained in Acts of 

Parliament which might be revived at 
the present time by"the Irish Executive: 

(b) The best method of imposing fines and 
penalties on Irishmen in an affected 
area: 

Cc) The best method of interfering with the 
everV-day facilities of an affected area. 

iATTOP The Conference further decided — 
a SPECIAL 
Cg. That the decision of the Cabinet regarding 

the recruitment of a special force (See 
Cabinet 50 (20), Conclusion 4) should be 
r e--c e ns id e r e d in a week or ten days' tine: 
in the meantime, the Secretary of State for 
War to take no action. 

2, Whiteha11 Gardens, b * Yi . 1 , 

May 31,1920. 
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Draft Conclusions of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10, Downing Street, 3.W., on THURSDAY, June 
3rd., 1920, at 12,30 p.m. 

P R E S E N T -
THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair)., 

ght Hon. A.J. Balfour, OAhj The Right Hon. A, Chamlw-a la in., M,P., 
Lord President of the Council. Chancellor of the E&ahe erer. 
.ght Hon. E. Shortt, KeO*,M,P., The Fight Hon, Sir Eric Caches, 
;ary af State for Home Affairs. G.C B,,G,B.E.,M*P,jMirlctex of 

Transport, 
ght Hon. 0. Addison,M.P. , The Right Hon. Tel.- Maonamara,LL*D. 
sr ef Health. M O P. , Minister of Lai cur. 
ght Hon. Sir Robert Home ,G-B.E. , The Right Hon- H.A.L.. Fisher, M.P., 
J.P., President,Board cf Trade. President, Eoard of Education. 
ght Hon. the Bo id Lee of The Right Hon. Sir Laming 
e, G.B.E.tX.C.B.,Minister of Worthingion-Evans, Bart., M.P. 

RiLture and Fisheries, 

THE FOAL OWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:

ght Hen. Sir A. Mond, Bart.,M.P., The Right Hon. Sir J. Mac lay ,. Bart., 
Commissioner of Works Shipping Controller,- (for Corelus

ions 1,2 and 3). 
ght Hen. A. H.. Illingworth, M.P.., Mr..A,R, Duncan, Coal Controller, 
ster-General, (for Conclusions i d. 25. a n

. Brldgoraan, M.P., Parliamentary 
arj, Board of Trado^. (for 
as ions 1,2 and 3 ) . 

toant-Col?nel Sir M.P.A. Hankcy , G..Ct B ,............ Secretary.. 
St. Quintin Hill. v'............-Assistant Secretary:Cabinet. 
Nicies. ..............'.-...... ....Assistant Secretary, Cabine t 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
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PRICES

 (1) With reference to Cabinet 2  5 (90), Conclusion 1, the 

 Conference had before there a Memorandum by the President 
of the Board of Trade (Paper CP.-1336) proposing that the 
control of the wholesale price and the retail price of coal 
should be abolished, with the object of. making the consumer 
pay a proper economic price for coal, and of allowing dis
t-ibutien to flow back, as far as possible, into its pre
war channels, 

It was explained to the Conference that the initiative 
of the coal trade had been very largely destroyed by the 
control imposed during the "Jar. Neither coal-owners, mer- . 
chants hod retailers were interested in the quality of the 
coal produced, and laid the blame for the inferior quality 
on the Coal Cont^olleT1. The proposal to de-control wholesale 
and retail prices flowed naturally, from the decision which 
had already been taken by the Cabj.net to de-control distribu
tion. If this proposal were adopted, there would only remain 
the control over pr.pu.ris and the control over the pit*a mouth 
price. The regulation of home prices would then be left 
(apa^t f:nom the control over the pit'a mouth price) to the 
operation of the Profiteering Act. The standard of profit 
allowed under the Acts which at present affected the coal 
trade would give an adequate guide to Profiteering .Co;nmit- - . 
tees, while many merchants.would be in a position to supply 
at a lô -er p**ice than those Acts allowed. It was true that, 
owina- to the shortage of coal, it. might be feared that 
certain purchasers, for instance, prosesrpus manufacturers,-, 
would offer a premium for coal if the present. control-..over .- -.
prices were relaxed, but- it was confidently expected, that - v 
the coal trade themselves would co-operate to prevent -any, ., 
such action. At the present time the atmosphere in the coal 
t-ade was one of co-operation with the government. For the 
first time since the imposition of control, both owners and 
merchants were working with the Government in the policy of 

http://Cabj.net
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de-control, The Coal Supply Committees would., still operate, 
and would be able to control coal merchants whom they sup
plied. The merchants had voluntarily undertaken to impose 
control on their own dealings, and a recent meeting of 2,000 
coal merchants had given enthusiastic support to the policy 
of the Government. The merchants realised that any suspicion 
of profiteering or of favouritism in the allocation of sup
plies would be fatal to de-control and would load to a demand 
for municipal trading in coal and eventually to the extinction 
of their own business. 

Some discussion took place as to the effect on the 
trade of the country, of the continued restrictions on the 

- , 11t 
 export of coal. It was pointed out that in 1913 British 

exports amounted to 73,000,000 tons, whereas in the present 
year they were expected to amount to sorce 20,000,000 tons, 
of --hioh 9,000,000 would be allocated to Prance, 4,000,000 
to Italy, and only 7,000,000 to other countries. The result 
would be that ships would leave this country empty, and 
imports —' particularly imports of food — would have to bear 
the cost of a double freight. It was therefore suggested 
that it would be better now to check the present feverish 
industrial activity by relaxing the strictions on the 
export of coal than to subsidise industry generally at the 
expense of the coal trade and, incidentally, of importers in 
this country. A decrease in industrial activity was inevit
able, and the sooner it came the better. At present wages 
were being forced up from day to day, and manufacturers were 
willing to pay any price for labour, since they knew that 
they could well afford it. "Then business became- more slack 
the country would be left with a huge liability in wages. 
This liability could, at any rate, be decreased by allowing 
a freer export of coal. 

In reply, it was pointed out that the slackening of 
industrial activity had already begun. Thile manufacturr.:.u 



had sufficient orders to carry then over the next few 
months, the business cobvaunity were agreed that the peak 
of industrial activity had been reached in April, and that 
such activity was now on the downward grade. It was not 
desirable to accelerate this tendency by increasing exports 
of coal, particularly as it was economically more paying to 
e x p o r  t finished and semifinished goods than goods such as 
coal, .which underwent no manufacturing processes. 

The Conference accordingly agreed -
To accept the proposals set fcth in the 
Memorandum by the F-esilent of the Board 
of Trade (Paper C.P,-vbb. , vî i......that 
the present control of whm-e&ale and 
retail prices of com. eĥ u': d be abolished, 
but that the pit: s mouth price should re
nain under control. 



(2) With reforonco to C binot 25 (20), Conclusion £ of May 
6th, 192 0, tho Conference had. bofore thorn a joint riouoran&tia 
by the President of tho 3oard of Trade and tho Minister of 
Transport (CP. 1362) regarding tho decontrol of inland dis
tribntioh ox coal. Tho memorandum pointed out that in order 
to ensuro supplies, of coal for homo requirements crroorts had 
rocenti37' boon curtailed. In consequence coal from South 
Pkolos and the north-east- coast of England had boon diverted 
inland instead of being e:oov'tod? Tho diverted coal had been 
taken by the R/ilv ays and it was suggested tint this proce
duro, which would' release' sone 60,000 tons of coal per v:ook 
from midland collieries for industrial, public utility, and 
household .urposos inland, should be continued. This would, 
ho- ever, throw upon the Rc'il* ay Comp.nios a heavy financial , 
burden since thoy would be compelled to purchase coal at a 
higher price and haul it for longer distances. Tho Increased 
bur don, which was ostimv ted at £2,000000 pen- annum 
should not, it was suggested, bo accepted by tho Railways or 

mot 
transferred by then to tho public, but should be x:mc:i ovX of 
the pool resulting from the financial arrangements bet-aeon 
the Coal Minos Department and tho Coal Owners. 

TRo Conference wore informed that at the present time 
sufficient coal was not being raiSGd inland to supply both 
the Rail -ays and inland consumers. Tho restriction on tho 
export of South Palos and Horthtimoorland and Durham coal had 
relieved tho scarcity duo to tho diminished output of coal 
as compared aitli tho pro-war output, but this restriction 
in it..,.If ra.s not sufficient since it * as necessary to control 
the buying operations of the Rail:.,ys and inland consumers, 
for instance purchasers in the north of En viand could not bo 
allowed to buy coal from South ralos since tho transport of 
coal from South, Wales to the north would result in hopeless 
confusion on the railways. It was therefore proposed to deal 
with the matter by making a comprehensive arrangement with the 
"ailway companies whereby these companies would purchase the 
coal from' South "Vales and Northumberland and Durham. 

-4



Attention was:drawn to the fact that, whereas the 
revenue on profits from the export of coal was not received 
until a considerable time after the exports took place, the 
proposed expenditure of £2,000,000 would take place at 
once; so that in effect, the Treasury would be called on to 
finance the present transaction for something like a year. 
The financial position of the coal industry was that .some 
£12,000,0C0 to £15,000,000 had been written off ay a aead 
loss, and that some £15,000,000 would be required, to - meet 
the advar.ce in wages, to the miners. The Treasury could not, 
therefore,- finance the, present proposals for a year. The 
proposed expenditure of £2,000,000 was, in effect, a subsidy 
to manufacturers, since the arrangement would enable manu
facturers to buy coal at a cheaper rate than would be pos-
stole if the railway companies were.allowed to compete in a 
free market. -

On the other hand, emphasis was laid on the hopeless 
confusion on the railways which would result from allowing 
both railway companies and other purchasers to buy coal in 
an unrestricted market. The proposed subsidy of £S,000,00-0 
was only a necessary corollary of the restriction on the 
export of coal. 

After some discussion as to the effect of remoting 
all restrictions, both.on the sale abroad and the sale in 
this country f British coal, the Conference agreed — 0

(a) To approve the proposals set forth in. &he 
Joint Memorandum by the President of tae 
Board of Trade and the lianas"--ea of Ermm-
port (Paper CP,--1562), to the e£ fee', hk-m 
the increased cost of ensuringptrolie '* 
supplies in the. midland area should be net 
out of the pool resulting from the financial 
arrangements between the Goal Mines Depart
ment and the coal-owners: 

(b) That the President of the Board of Trade 
should use every endeavour to accelerate 
the payment of sums due to the Exchequer 
from the sale of export coal, in order that 
the Exchequer might, so far as possible, be 
relieved from the burden of financing the 
proposed expenditure of £2,020,000. 

http://advar.ce


(3) ffith reference to Cabinet ?,9 (SO), Concluaion 7, and 
Cabinet 22 (SO), Conclusion 2 (at which i*. was decided that 
the subsidy to coastal shipping should terminate in the middle 
of May and that the Shipping Controller should call a Con
ferenee of the shipowners concerned and communicate this 
decision to them), the Conference had before them a Joint 
Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade and the 
Shipping Controller (Paper CP.-1199) reporting the result of 
a Conference which they had held with the shipping owners 
concerned in the coasting trade. The shipowners had stated, 
that if the coastal subsidy scheme were withdrawn without 
any steps being taken to deal with competitive railway rates, 
it would be impossible for shipowners to continue the present 
coastal services; but that if the exceptional railway rates 
referred to in the P e p o r t of the Ministry of Transport Rates 
Advisory Committee (CM, D. 525, 1919, page 7, (C) Rates affect
ed by competition by Water) were withdrawn, the coasting 
services could be continued without the subsidy. 

It was explained that the coastal subsidy had been 
started at a time when the railways.were greatly congested 
and railway rates were at pre-war figures, in order to bring 
back shipping to the coasting trade and so relieve congestion, 
the deficit being paid by the Exchequer. Since then, railway 
rates had been put up, and the congestion also had been 
relieved. 

The Cabinet, at their meeting on April 29th, had 
decided that the coastal subsidy should cease, and had 
suggested that coastal shipowners might be reminded of the 
powers of control which the Shipping Ministry still possessed. 

The Conference were informsd^tft^t, in view of the 
improved position on the railways, the Ministry of Transport 
was new prepared to carry the traffic if the coastal ship
owners failed to do so. There was general agreement in 
the Conference that the shipping subsidy should cease. On 
behalf of the Ministry of Shipping, however, the view was 



expressed that the cessation must be accompanied by a 
revision of the exceptional railway rates which had been 
deliberately fixed before the War to compete with coastal 
shipping. It was represented that otherwise the coastal 
shipping trade would be ruined. . On the other hand, it was 
stated that the revision proposed would require a prolonged 
enquiry into many thousands of rates, and could not be 

ncompleted fo  some considerable time, and that the profits 
made in the coastal shipping trade during the last two years 
were such that it was not correct to state that the business 
could not be carried on without a subsidy. It was pointed 
out, however, that if the competitive railway rates were 
unremunerative to the railways,.the traffic would be 
carried at the expense of the community, and it would be 
unfair to withdraw the coastal subsidy while indirectly 
subsidising the railway companies in this way. Doubts were 
expressed whether the railway traffic in question was 
remunerative or not. 

The Conference agreed — 
(a) That the decision of the Cabinet that the 

coastal subsidy should cease should be con
firmedt 

(b) To request the Minister of Transport to en
quire whether the special rates on traffic 
which was in competition with coastal ship
ping were in fact - remunerative, and should 
report thereon to.the Cabinet. 

.-7



(4) The Conference too?, note of the following Memoranda, 
which had been circulated to the Cabinet, regarding the 
p-\39 ont t endency of wages *, -

Memorandum bv Sir Robert Home 
(Paper C. P.-BOS) 

Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
( Pace r C.P.-l2S:i) . 

Whitehall Gardens, 3.W. 1 
June 3, 1920. 
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Conclusions of a Conference of Ministers 
hold in Mr., Bonar Law1 s Boon, House of Commons,
S.W. on Thursday, 3rd. June, 1920 at 5.6C p.m. 

PRJSSLMTT 
T E D P R I M E S HiriSIDR (In the Chair ). 

Ut Hon. 1.Bonar law, 2.'.2, The Bight Hon. the Earl Curzon of 
B-jvy Seal. Eodlcstoim IMG. ,G.C,S,I, ,8 GH.E4 S 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
pt Hon, A. J.Balfour, 0Ml. Affairs 
1 rd President of tho 

The Right HonM7.Long, M.P*, First 
Lord of tho Admiralty

rim Hon,1, Chan*5or lain, M.P. 
- of the LLvchoouer, The Right HOn,Sir Robert Homo,:0 G . B .B v-JC. 0;- ,1!. P* , Pr osident,

tit Eon B.S.Montagu, MB. Board of Trade. 
Icrj- oi State for India. 

The Right Hon0 C.,,Addis on, M.P. mt Hon. Sir L.Worthington Minis-Ger of Health. 
The Fight Hen*H,ARL,vFi sher, M,Pfl 

President. Board of Education. 

he following were also present 
ipht Hon.Sir Gordon Hewart Mr. P.GMCellaway, M.Pi,Parliamentary
p.P., Attorney-General, Secretary, Department of Overseas 
anutes 1 and 2 ). Trade, (for Minute 1). 

light Hon,Sir E,Pollock, Mr a C- Harmswor th, M. p. , Parliamenta" 

E
 A pT.C. ,M. P, , Solicitor - Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 

M. (for Minuto 1. ) Affairs, (for Minute 1 h
ight Ron,Sir A,Mond, Bart., Sir H,Llewellyn Smith, G.C.B.. First Commissioner of Works. Board of Trade, (for Minuto l ) . 
Ihmte 2. ) 

Mr. IMF.Wise, C.B., Ministry of 
I. Kerr (for Minute 1). Pood (for Minute l). 

Ilonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, G.C.B. ,, Secretary. 
pomas Jones.......... Principal Assistant Secretary
Monel L.Storr, C.B. Assistant Secretary
jM^Eoworth. .. .. Assistant Secretary. 
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 'Th^1 (V)  Oubancellor of the Bxehê ruê - said that,., in 2hle7 
PSIA. r̂ crerse of the condensation with V,. Erassin at 10, Downing. 
sian Gold. Street, the previous Monday, 1/1. Kras3in had made a proposal 

that Russian gold should form the basis of the resumption of 
trade with his country. This proposal, however, raised 
somewhat complicated questions, the chief difficulty in the 
matter lying in the fact that M. Krassin and his colleagues 
could not show an absolutely secure title to this gold. 
Mr Chamberlain said he had accordingly circulated to his 
colleagues that afternoon a Paper prepared in the Treasury 
(CP.-1394 (See Appendix I) on the subject. The view held 
by his Department was that gwdd held by the Bolsheviks could 
not be made the basis of credits in the same way as gold to 
which an absolutely good, title could be shown, and the Bank 
of England would almost certainly refuse to accept and pay 
for such gold. It was, however, an essential part of the gold 
policy which we had adopted that all gold should, for the 
present,,be sold to the Bank of England, and the surplus gold 
of the Joint Stock Banks had been handed over to the Bank 

ranian in accordance vrith this policy. Mr Chamberlain said he wished 

f

i. to raise another point, which had not been touched upon in 
the Treasury Paper. There was a certain amount ef gold 
belonging to Roumania,"now lying in Moscow. When Roumania 
came into the War we guaranteed this gold to her, but when 
she made Peace we withdrew this guarantee, but we substituted 
for it a promise that we would use our good offices to have 
it returned to her in the course of time. This supplied 
another reason why we should not touch the Russian gold. 
Some of the mbst important people in the City were convinced 
that,if Russian gold were shipped to this country, a large 
number of claims would at once be taken to the Law Courts 
by private creditors of Russia. 

The Opinion of the Law Officers, on the other hand 
iSee Appendix II), which was based upon the hypothesis that 
this gold was the prope -ty of the Russian Government, was 
that no foreign Government, past or present, is amenable to 



any form of proeess in the English Oour-ts, and there did not 
appear to he any legal method by which creditors of the 
former Russian Government could either establish theohr-mil̂ iiaSs, 
or enforce them against property alleged to belong to that 
Government. 

A. general discussion followed, in the course of which 
the view was expressed that a common-sense policy would- be to 
get some firm or firms to act on behalf of the British Govern
ment, in which case the difficulties apprehended by the 
Treasury -Would not arise. It was suggested that Russian ghold 
should not be shipped to England, but might be deposited with 
a neutral Government, and that that Government should, give 
tho Bank of England credit for it. If it was deposited, say, 
in Copenhagen, and held ..'or the benefit of British trade with 
Russia, it could not he attached. In regard to this su.ggest
ion it was pointed out that it was hardly becoming for His 
Majesty^ Government to base trade transactions upon gold 
deposited in a neutral country. 

Reference was then made to a statement which had ap
peared in several newspapers to the effect that commodities 
from England were not to be paid for in gold, but by barter 
in goods. This statement, it â&s explained, was almost 
certainly inspired from Paris. The French clalEied preferen
tial rights in any assets which might be In the hands of the 
Bolsheviks, and the?/ were considerably disturbed at the 
course thai' understood the negotiations with M. Krassin to be 
%33s&zig* They did not wish themselves to have any commerce 
with the Bolsheviks, and at tho orcae time they resented the 
idea that wo should be re-starting our trade and reaping the 
principal benefits by being the first in the field. 

There was general agreement that it was highly import
ant to get trade with Russia re-started as soon as possible 
The Cabinet had been informed that morning by the President 
of the Board of !f3*ade that British trade was inclined to sag 
and it was essential to open up new channels of business. 



On the other hand, it would be very damaging to Great Britain 
politically if she alone were to resume oommercial relations 
with the Bolsheviks. There was no doubt that Italy was 
very anxious indeed to reopen her trade with Russia. 

In this connection the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs stated that he had sounded informally the Japanese 
and Italian Chargers d*Affaires on the subject of their Govern
meuts being represented in the negotiations now proceeding 
with M. Krassin. Both these officials had replied that they 
must refer the question to their Governments. Lord Curzon 
suggested that perhaps it wight be advisable for him to sound 
the American Ambassador as to the views of the Washington 
Government. 

It was explained that the "Barter Association" of the 
United States had been negotiating with !-!.. Krassin in respect, 
of railway material and rolling stock f o r Esthonia, for which 
Russia had been prepared to deposit £1,000,000 in England and 
another £1,000,000 in the United States. The idea had been 
that the United States should supply the material through us. 
The Americans,-however, would not touch the transaction. 

It was agreed that trie moral advantage of the presence 
of Allied representatives at the conversations with II. Krassin 
would be very considerable. 

As regards the suggestion that trade with Russia should 
be carried on not by the British Government but through 
private traders, it was stated that such traders would certain
ly not be prepared to do any business unless they were assured 
that the gold to pay for the commodities supplied by them 
would be shipped to this country and would not be attached on 
arrival he re. If an assurance could be given that the gold 
on reaching England could not be attached either by the 
British Government or by other British creditors, there would 
certainly be keen competition among business men to reopen 
trade. As an alternative to shipping gold to England, it 
was suggested that traders should have letters of credit on 



:
 neutral "banks in which the gold might he deposited; their interests 
\rould thus be safeguarded, as those banks would make no payment until 
the goods were actually shipped. 

The Att orrmy-General then re-stated the view of the Law Officers, 
that gold which was the property of a de facto foreign Government 
were not officially recognised. Thf Russian Government could not be attached, ever, if that Government/had undoubtedly requisi

tioned er acquired in some way this gold, but even if they had not a 
secure title to it he did not see how litigation could be initiated 
to lay hands upon it. 

gome doubt was expressed as to whether the Bolshevist Government 
would be disposed to acknowledge their indebtedness to certain British 
subjects who had invested in railway shares and various bonds issued 
or guaranteed by the old Russian government or whose property had b e e n 

seized or nationalised by the Rolsheviks. It w a s stated that Mr. 
peters, of the Overseas Trade Department, w a s of opinion that M. 
Krassin could be induced to make some acknowledgment of this Indebted
ness, and that it was the unanimous view of business men in the City 
that an essential preliminary to the resumption of trade was that the 
Soviet Government should recognise their obligations. It was suggested 
that, in the next conversation with M. Krassin, he should be asked to 
obtain from his Government some assurance i n respect of this. In this 
connection it was pointed out that it was desirable that the British 
Government should make it clear that we a l 3 0 recognised the obliga
tions of Russia to the French. It was agreed that it was most unfertu
nate that there should be any difference of opinion with our Allies 
respecting the renewal of trade relations. It was explained that the 
attitude of the French Government was that all that had b e e n decided at 

San Remo w a s t h a t trade relations should h e resumed with t h e Soviets; 
out the French felt that we were going beyond this, a s our meetings 
v,'itk M. Krassin were not confined tc experts but w e r e attended b y 

diplomatists, and that questions of policy, as apart from trade, were 
discussed. It was desirable to remove with the least possible delay 
afly source of friction. 

file:///rould


and misunderstanding with the French, and it was suggested 
that, as it wag impossible for the two Price Ministers to 
meet and have a frank discussion, it might be advisable that 
Mr Lloyd George 3hould send a personal co.--munication to M. 
Millerand, explaining exactly our position, and once more 
inviting French co-operation. Tho object of the conversa
tions with M. Xrassin was: to discover what impediments 
existed in tho resumption of trade, and the best way of 
removing those impediments. The difference between ourselves 
and the French was partly due to this,- that they envisaged 
commercial obstacles only, whereas we perceived political 
obstacles. Directly, however, the French took part in these 
conversations, whether by a diplomatic representative 0" by 
purely technical experts, they were bound to be confronted 
sooner 0- later with identical difficulties with ourselves. 
The French resentment at tho line we were taking was partly 
due to their belief that the British Ministers had met M. 
Krassin without waiting for the reply of the French Government 
to the communication w e had made to them on the subject. 
This, of course, was not true. 

oaatic Reference was then made to the following stipulations 
ILEGE S, 

which had been made by M. Krassin at the conversation on the 
previous Monday;

"Commercial representatives must have the right 
and the practical facilities freely to corarauni
cate with their own and other countries by pest, 
telesiranh and wireless, by means of cypher, with 
p r e f e r e n t i a l rights o v e r the correspondence of 
private persons." ...... The work of commercial . 
representatives absolutely required that docu
ments, passoorta, powero-of-attorney, agreements, 
etc., signed or confirmed by t h e official author!
ties of one country should be recognised as legally 
valid in the other country, since no transactions 
are possible w it ho we fulfilment of this con
dition. It. was equally necessary to have the 
right to vindicate one's interests in the Courts." 

It was pointed out that M. Krassin and his colleagues 
could hardly be expected to be accorded complete ambassadorial 
privileges, and it was suggested that these stipulations'' 
should be carefully examined by the Foreign Office and the 



Board of Trade in consultation, and that the Prime minister 
should he-acquaimted with their views before he next met M. 
,iCras-sin. 

Some further discussion followed, in the course of which 
it was explained that the country principally interested in 
the resumption cf trade with Aussie was Great Britain, because 
of her enormous Imperial and commercial Interests there. Italy 
came next, chiefly because of her shortage of food. Prance, on 
the other hand, was not so closely concerned, and the French 
doubted whether they stood to gain much by such resumption, and 
were inclined to think that they even stood to lose a good deal, 

It was generally agreed — 
(a) That it was highly important for the British 

Empire that trade with Russia should be resumed with 
as little delay as possible: 

(b) That Russian gold would at the outset have to form 
the basis of this trade, and that the Board of Irade 
sh-nild take up this question in consultation "with the 
Treasury, with special reference to the question 
of permitting gold to be shipped to this country: 

(c) That it was desirable that business should bo 
resumed by private traders, and that the British 
Government should not be directly concerned in the 
matter; 

(d) That it would be preferable that Great Britain 
should not stand alone in re-starting trade with the 
Soviets, and that endeavours must be made to induce 
our Allies to participate. In view of this, tho 
Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs should 
endeavour to secure the attendance of the Italian 
Ambassador, or other representative of the Italian 
Government at any rate, and of the Japanese Ambassador, 
if possible, when the Conversation with M. Erassin 
was resumed: 

(e) As regards the various stipulations submitted by M. 
Erassin (See Appendix to Conversation held at 10, 
Downing Mbreot, on may SlstTJ^relating to" commercial 
representation and the grant of privileges and 
immunities to the representatives, the Board of Trade 
and Foreign Office should consider jointly what reply 
should be made to M. Erassin7 s proposals; 

(f) That the next Conversation v.ith M. Erassin should 
take place at 10.Downing street, on Monday next, 
June 7, 1920, at' 5,30 p.m.: 



(g) That afe the next rose ting with M. JCraasin the latter 
should be asked to ascertain whether or not the 
Soviet Government were prepared to recognise any 
obligations on their part in respect of such foreign 
debts as might have been incurred under the old 
regime, and also in respect of claims arising from 
nationalisation of property of foreigners under the 

. present regime. 
The Board of Trade 3hould prepare a statement which 
the Prime Minister could make .te M. JCraesin on this 
subject. 

(h) That Mr. E.P.Wise should be responsible for collecting 
the materials from the Departments concerned, for a 
comprehensive statement to be made by the Prime 
Minister at the meeting with M. JCrassin on the 
following Monday afternoon. 

jelds. It was stated that the soviet Delegation in England 
had raised the question of sweeping the minefields outside 
Petrograd, and had enquired whether this should be done by the 
British or Russian minesweepers. 

It was agreed that the work, if carried out by the 
Eussia Soviet Government, would probably be roost inefficiently 
done, and It was decided — 

To refer the matter to the Admiralty, who should 
be asked to communicate their views to the 
Prime Minister before the meeting on Monday afternoon. 



'BI11* It was explained that the, Home Affairs Committee 
had decided to confine the Bill to dwelling houses 
foilowing thc rocommenaation of Lord Salisbury1s 
Committees It was, however, certain that-an effort 
would be made In tho House of Commons to extend the 
principles of the Bill to shops and business premises, 
since the tenants of such premises were suffering 
from similar grievances to those of the small house
holder "While it was true that the business man can 0

as a rule recoup himself from his customers for any 
additional charges imposed by his landlord there was at 
the present time a wide spread feeling that, the tenants" 
of business promises had legitimate grievances for 
which seine solution should be found ̂ and that the 
Government policy on the matter should be announced. 

The Minister of Health proposed that the very 
intricate and controversial question Involved should - .... 
be referred for examination to a Select Committee of 
the House of Commons and that the Landlord and, 

f 

Tenant Bill drafted for the Ministry of Reconstruction 
in 1918 should be road a second time and referred to 
that Committee or to a Joint Committee of the two 
Houses. To meet the Immediate difficulty it was 
proposed that pending tho report of the Select Committee 
the tenancy of all business promises -(and perhaps of 
all dwelling houses not covered in the Bill) expiring 
on and after (say) 85th Mar c-h last should be extended 

or 24in June next 
upon the same terms and conditions as the expiring 

period 
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period ending or December 25th, 1921, subject 
(a) to an increase of rent not exceeding 5 0 $ of 

the rent reserved by the expiring tenancy, and 
(b) to an appeal to the Court (defined as in 

8.30(3) of the Housing Act 1919) who might 
determine the tenancy "on the ground that 

' the landlord requires possession of the 
property in crder to carry cut some scheme 
of reconstruction or improvement,desirable 
in the public interest'7 subject possibly 
to the payment of compensation for less of 
goodwill, etc 
It was generally agreed that while the 

necessities of the case had forced the Government 
to pass legislation protecting the small householder 
the whole principle of the Rent Restriction legislation 
was vicious, economically unsound and was responsible 
to a substantial degree for the present housing 
difficulties. To extend the principles of this 
legislation to shops end business premises would 
bring the dead hand of the State on to the commercial 
life of the community and would tend to paralyse trade 
and business. The general feeling v.as that if the 
position was carefully explained to the House of 
Commons there was very little risk of the House 
carrying amendments extending the principle of tha 
Bill. Rith regard to the proposed temporary expedient 
it was pointed out if machinery was once sat up for 
fixing rents it -ould be moat difficult to go back on 
that procedure. 

The attention cf the Conference was drawn to the 
very real permanent grievance suffered by the tenants 
of business premises. z-or example, a tenant may be 
forced to take a 14 years1 lease He then proceeds 
to create a vr-lu&la goodwill and at the expiration 
of the tenancy the landlord taxes advantage of the 
position to exact excessive terms for the renewal 



*u^;tnxe-t-enancy. On tho other hand it was poixrte-cL onrt-̂ where 
' 1 ooal -arathnapir^ s the 
leasehold shop keeper is apt to make very -exoxl^l^ni^iliai^ 
in respect of Intoi-forence with his frontage. 

Ultimately, the Conference agreed 
(l) That, the Government should oppose any 

extension of the principles of the 
Rent (Restriction) Bill to shops or 
Business premises; 

(2) that a Select Oomiaittee of the House 
of Commons should he set up to consider 
tho grievance referred to in the last 
paragraph and that the terms af reference 
of that Oommittpe should be drafted by 
the Minister of Health and submitted in due 
course to the Home Affairs Committee for. 
c on s i da rat ion, 

Bitehall Gardens, S,W,1 
June 3rd, 1920 



APPENDIX I 

B5SUMPTI01T OP TRADE "IT:! RUSSIA, 
RUSSIAM GOLD. 

Koto by the- Chancellor of the Bxehcquer covering Memorandum 
by Mr. B." P. Blackott. 

I circulate a Roto By the Controller of Finance on this 
subject. It seems to mo bcth wrong and impracticable to make 
this geld the basis of trade with Russia. 

(initialled) A. C. 
Treasury, S.RM. 

2nd -Juno, 1920-

Memorandum, by PPr. B. 'P Blackstt^ 

With reference to C P . 1349, 134-2 and 1369 on the resump
tion of trade w i t h Russia", the proposal that Russian gold should bo . 
imported into this country d i r e c t or from Bsthonia or should, be 
used as the basis of credits in t h i s country, raises somewhat 
conplicat ed Q u e s t i o n s , and I "ish to set foM;h briefly the main 
considerations regarding the natter from the point of view of the 
f leancial situation in this cou.ntry. 

Tho chief difficulty in the matter l i e s in tho fact that 
A Krassin and his colleagues cannot show an absolutely secure title 
to this gold. There can be no doubt that looking at the matter 
deadly it represents stolen property so long as the Bolshevik Govem
sont is unrecognised. It is .not certain whether or not tho 
creditors of Russia in this countrj1- could effectively embargo such 
sold or obtain an injunction from the Courts to prevent it being 
ioalt with. But it is known that many of the most important 
?soplo in the City have been advised that such proceedings might be 
6ucccsssful, and t h a t the moment any Russian gold arrives, they will 
^tonpt to establish their claim to it. The Bank of England is a 

r'̂go holder of frozen Russian Bills (as agent for tho British 



Government) and it -would' &e oound to protect it c interests (and 
ours) "bp following; suit as soon as other -creditors tried to 
embargo the geld. It follows that such gold cannot properly bo 
made the basis of -credits in tho same way as gold to which an 
absolutely good title can be shown; and what is of wore immediadre. 
importance, it follows that the Bank of England ^ill refuse to 
accept and pan/ for such gold. It is however an essential part of 
the gold policy which, we have adopted, that all gold should for tho 
^resent at any rate be sold, to the Bank of England. The surnlus 

to 
30Id of the Joint Stock Banks has now been handed over/the 
Bank cf England in accordance with this policy. In short, we feel 
bound, to discourage: M. Erassin from making payment or obtaining 
credit with this gold, until he can show an absolutely safe title 
to it and until it can safely be taken by the Bard; of England. 

It should be explained that the proposal in paragraph 
1 of C P . 1349 that tho gold might be located in a neutral state 
and credits opened in respect of it in this country, is open to 
just as strong financial objections as the import of gold into 
this country. Under this scheme banks ,Trould open credits against 
gold abroad, which wo deprecate in any crwe, and in particular 
Then it is gold which could not safely be brought to this country. 

As regards the machinery by means of which we can 
discourage the use of this gold, although the import of gold is not 
in any way restricted^ we have two effective weapons:

1. few prudent bankers will accept Russian gold 
without some form of indemnity or promise of 
support from us* 

2. tho gold cannot, be re-exported without licence so 
that its price is the hone price of 8j?s. a fine 
ounce instea.d of the world nrice of 10£s. 



"hlf. thi a. main, oh^-eciumm. aartn-ot" aw rv-eTrc-onre (-and. the 
only r ovi ous way to overcome it is to grant de facto recog
nition to the Bolshevik Government in same form or other) 
there remains the further difficulty that the Treasury and 
-the Bank rf England are strongly opposed to granting re
export licences to casual imports of gold. Contracts have 
been made with south and west Africa and the Congo for the 
shipment to this country of the whole ef their output, and any 
decision to grant re-export licences for casual imports of gold 
would go far to influence the producers to terminate these 
contracts. in addition, it would he almost impossible to 
exercise effective control over "casual" gold exported under 
11c en c e. 

5'cld anywhere in Northern Europe finds extraordinary 
physical difficulty in getting away except to or through London, 
90 that the refusal of an export licence is a very effective 
weapon. The Governor if the Bank holds that if we continue to 
refuse casual licences for export the gold must-ultimately 
come here at the Mint price (85s. per fine oz.). If other 
difficulties are disposed of some arrangement must doubtless 
be made to meet the difficulty as to export licences, proba
bly the most advantageous would be to insist on the gold being 
sold to the British government at a price somewhere between 
the Mint price and the market price, and if we so choose we 
are probably in a position to dictate the price. 

But it is obvious that until the legal title of the 
Bolshevik Government is established beyond doubt, no one is 
safe in dealing-with the gold at all. 

(intld.) B.P.B. 

. S.wh 
June- 192Q. 



The Prime Minister desires to he a.dvxs*xLwhether 
crodito-rs of the former Russian Govtrrranont would "bo ont-itlebL. 
to attach gold which might ho sent to this country either by 
tho Soviet Government or by its agents. 

(a) if the gold were placed on deposit with 
banks in this country against which credits 
would be opened by the Russian Co-oporative 
Societies, or some agents of the Soviet 
Government, for payment of purchases to be 
made. 

(b) if the gold wore handed over to a vendor in 
payment of goods still to be delivered or so 
handed over in payment of an existing dobt, 

It is said that seme of the gold is in the form of 
bar gold marked in such a way as to bo identifiable as tho 
property of the former Russian Government. 

Advice i.3 also sought whether, if the gold were 
deposited in a foreign bank and that bank opened credits in 
London, the credits so opened could be attached by cieditors 
of the former Russian Government. 

29th -May, 1920. 

OPI1TIQIT . 

In Pur opinion all these questions are to be anworcd in 
tho negative. Kb foreign Government, past or present, is 
amenable to any form of process in the English Courts, and we do 
not think that there is any legal method by which creditors of 
tho former Russian Government could either establish their claim? 
or enforce them against property alleged to belong to that 
Guvornmc nt . 

(Initialled) G. H. 

Sljune. 1920, 
( Initialled) -% M, P. 



CABINET 54 (.20). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 19?;0, at is Moon. 

PRESENT:-
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., Lord Privy 

Seal, (in the Chair). 
Sight Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M., 
,B., Lord President of the 
lounoil. 
ight Hon. the Earl Curzon of 
fdleston, K,G. ,0,0.3.1,, 
.0.I.B., Secretary of State 
or Foreign Affairs. 
fight Hon. .B,S. Montagu, .1-1.P., 
kc.reta.ry of State for India. 
ight Hon. W. Long, M.P., 
Irst Lord of the Admiralty. 
Ight Hon. Sir fi. G-eddes, 
. B., 3 ,B . E. , &.P. j Minister 

f Traneoori. 
leht Bon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., 
Resident of the Board of 
du. cation. 

The Right Ron. E. Shortt, K.C., 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. 

The Right Hon. tho Viscount Milner 
C O . B. ,0- .C.M.G . , Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 

The Right Ron. '?.S. Churchill, 
V: .P., See re ta ry o f 31 ate fox 
War and Air. 

The Right Ron, R. Munro, K.C.,M.P., 
Secretary for Scotland. 

The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 
Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing ton 
Evans, Bar t.,M.P. 

LieutColonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, O.C.B., Secretary. 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 
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(This Document j.ĝ g. hg^Pboperety of his Britanrl. 
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CABINET 54 (30). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 19£0, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT' 
The Right Hon. A, Bonar Law, M.P., Lord Privy 

Seal, (in the Chair). 
he Right Hon. A.J. Balfour, 0.M.5 I The Fight Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., 
M.P. , Lord President of the M.P., Secretary of State for 
Council. Home Affairs. 

he Right Hon. the Earl Ourzon of The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner 
Sen lest on, X.G.,0,0.3.I., 0.0.B.,0.C.M.G., Secretary of 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State State for the Colonies. 
for Foreign Affairs. 

The Eight Hon. *MS. Churchill, 
ie Fight Hon. B,S. Montagu, .M.P., M.P., Secretary of State for 
Secretary of State for India. War and Air. 

he light Hon. ?f. Long, M.P., The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.0.,M.P., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. Se cret ary for S cot land. 

ie Fight Eon, Sir E, Geddes, The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 
G.6.B. ,G.B.E. ,M,P., Minister Minister of Health. 
of Transport, 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
se KLaht Eon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., Evans, Bart.,M.P. 
President of the Board of 
Education. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanlcey, G.0-.B., Secretary. 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



jp DISORDERS. (1) With reference to Cabinet 26 (SO), Conclusions, 
^.ion aria- the Cabinet had their attention drawn to the following 
,ftjtof t he fj 

ker Commit- Question which was to be ashed in the House of Commons 
tu

 ffepomt. 
that afternoon:

e

"Mr Rupert Gwynnc- - To ask the Secretary 
of State for Vvar whether the question of 
General Dyer's conduct whilst in command 
in India has been- referred to the Army 
Council; if so, when; and what what 
result." 

At a meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Indian 
Disorders, held on the previous day, agreement had not been 
reached on the answer to be given to this and similar Qpo.es
tions, of which notice had been given, and the matter had 
therefore been referred to the Cabinet for decision. The 
subject generally would be debated in the House on Thursday. 

The Cabinet agreed —-
That the Secretary of State for War should 
give the following Answer to the Question 
set out above:

"Yes., Sir. As is stated in the published 
despatch of the Secretary of State for 
India to the Viceroy on this subject,, the 
circumstances of the case of General Dyer 
have been brought to the notice of the 
Army Council, by the Secretary of State 
for India. Secondly, the Commander-in-
Chief in India has recommended to the 
Army Council that General Dyer should be 
retired from the Army. Thirdly, General 
Dyer himself has written to the War Office 
requesting to be allowed to make a further 
statement! A preliminary discussion has 
taken place in the Army Council, and it 
has been decided to allow General Dyer 
to submit in writing the further state
ment which he wishes to make." 

http://Qpo.es-


(S.) Wxtlx^o^e^&ruyQ^Ur^^^Gno^^ -5T1V^Minute -l^-the^ 
Cabinet had before them the Draft of a Bill (Paper C.P.
1409) to confirm an Agreement made between His Majesty's 
Government in London, His Majesty'g Government of the 
Commonwealth, of Australia,- and His -Majesty1 s Government 
of the Dominion of.New Zealand, in relation to the Island 
of Nauru. 

The object of the Bill was to provide for the mining 
4of  he phosphate deposits of the Island of Nauru by means 

of three Commissioners appointed by the Governments of"Great 
Britain, New Zealand, and Australia; the phosphates obtain
ed would be allotted in the proportion of 42 per cent to 
the United Kingdom, 42 per cent to Australia, and 16 per 
cent to New Zealand. The purchase-price was £3,500,000, 
of which £1,470,000 would be paid by Great Britain. 

The subject was raised as a matter of urgency, inas
raueh as the Agreement with the Pacific Phosphate Company 
becomes operative on July 1st next. 

The Cabinet gave their approval to the 
immediate introduction of the Bill. 

Whitehall Gardens, 'h"M, 
June 8, 1920. 
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CABINBT 35 (20). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held in Mr Bonar Law's 
Room, House of Cosnons, S.S.1, on FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1920, at 
13 Noon. 

The Prirce Minister (in the Chair), 
jhe Right Hon. A . Borar Law, M.P.,] The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, O.M., Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
jjhe Right Hon. A . Chamberlain, 

U.P., Ohanoellor of the Exche -a ir he RigM Hen. Lord Bi-kehhead, quer. Lord Chanoellcr. 
Ilie Right Hon. E, Shcrtt, K.C. , The Right Hon, the Earl 0urs;on of 

H.P., Secretary of State for KedlPSton, K.G. ,G.C.S. I.,G.C.I.B., Kort̂  Aff&iws. Secretary of State for Foreign 
Aff si rs .The Right Hon., Via count Mil nor, 

5.C.B. ,G.C.M.G*, Secretary of The Right Hon. W.S. Qhurchill, M.P., 
State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for War and Ate 

[he Right Hon. W. Long, M.-F., The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.0.,M.P, 
Pi?£t Lord Of the Admiralty. Secretary for Scotland. 

[he Right Hon, Sir E* Geddes, The Right Hen. C. Addison, M.P., 
G.C.B.,G.B.B.,M.P., Minister Minister of Health, 
Df Transport. 

The Right Hon. IMA.h.Fisher, M.P., 
lie Right Hon, Sir Robert Borne, President of the Board of 
3.i?.E.,K.C.,M.P., President Educ ati*m. 
of the Board of Trade. 

.The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Parehamj 
9.B.1".,K.C.B., Minister of Agri
culture and Fisheries. 

The foilrming were, alao pre 
pthJ. Shachleton, K.C.B., .Mr A. R.Duncan,tCoal Contraller 

Joint Permanent secretary, (fo- Conclusion 4 ) . 
Ministry of Labour (for 
Conclusion 4). 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.PiA.Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 
Mr Iho.m s Jones,- Principal Assistant Secretary. 



tEMENV? OF ""TO. "TTltli-jHrf?e*ai^^^ frnToluaionO^- the 
- Cabinet had before the, a draft of the Suspensory Clause WX r t , u t 5 (-* Suspensory ' 
?* circulated by the First Lord cf the Admiralty, with a cover

ing Memorandum explaining that the draft had been prepared to 
carry out the assurances given in the Debate on the Second 
Reading of the Government of Ireland Dill, and on other 
occasions, that powers would be inserted in the Bill to sus
pend its operation in the event of the Parliament of Southern 
Ireland either refusing to function or endeavou-ing to act 
unconstitutionally (Paper CP.-1458).(See Appendix I.) 

The following alternatives to the draft Clause for 
meeting the above contingency were suggested:

(i) That Southern Ireland should revert as 
nearly an possible to the status quet retaining the right to send, members to 
the Imperial Parliascent, and the admin
is t rat ion re-mining as at present: 

(ii) That a ncninated assembly, perhaps of 
smaller siae but sufficient to form a 
quorum, should be substituted for the 
elected assembly, with the same powers 
as arc provided'in the Bill. 

Attention was also drawn to the desirability of con
side "ing further the question of whether provision should not 
be made for the oath of allegiance to be administered by a 
representative of the Crown. 

The Cabinet agreed --
To refer the above questions, in the first 
instance, to Mr Long'3 Committee of Ministers., 
on the Government of Ireland Bill, to which 
the following Ministers should be added for 
the consideration of this questiont-

The Lord President of the Council, 
The Lord Chancellor, 
The Att o r ne y-0one ra1. 

The Committee were ashed to consider the 
question in the light cf the following 
pledge given by Mr Bonar Law in the House 
of Commons on Ma-oh 30, 19S0:
"I think the House has a right to know what 
will happen if the contingency suggested by 
the hon. Member for the Scotland Division 
(Mr. 8'Connor) really happens, if the Sinn 
Peiners were in a majority, and refused to 
work our Parliament. What would happen 
would be that instantly we should revert 



to tho present position, and if the Bill 
does not make that clear — and I do not 
think it does —- it must he made perfectly 
plain that until the Parliament is properly 
constituted and has taken the oath, the Act 
cannot come onto operation." (Par1jamentary 
Debates, Vol. IB?,. No,g6, p.1136.) 

(£) With reference to Cabinet 3 3 (so), Conclusion 5, the 
Cabinet approved the following arrangements which had been 
reached between the Prime Minister and the Ministers at the 
head of the Departments concerned in regard to Datum:

(a) Colonel Stokes will start immediately for 
Batum, entrusted with a Special Mission 
from His Majesty"s Government to negotiate 
an agreement with the Georgian Government 
by which, under suitable conditions, the 
province and port of Batum will be handed 
over by the Allied forces to that Govern
ment. 

(b) He will be accompanied by M. Gambashidze, 
the principal delegate of the Georgian 
G overnment in Rng 1 and . 

(c) He will call at Constantinople in order to 
see the High Comais sioner and the General 
Officer Commanding (General Milne). 

(d) He will proceed without delay to Batum, 
where he will enter into Immediate com
munioat ion with the Georgian Government, 

(e) He will endeavour to secure, in his ar
ra ng erne nt s w ith t he Ge org ian Gove rnme nt, 
conditions of free transit over the 
Caucasian Railway, and free use of the 
port of Batum for the Republics of 
Armenia and Azerbaijan. 

(f) Upon the conclusion of this agreement, the 
General Officer Commanding will hand over 
the port and province of Batum to the 
Georgian Government, and will then with
draw the Allied forces. 

(g) The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should make the necessary communications 
to the various foreign Governments con
ss.rn.ed, 

Mojito 

http://ss.rn.ed


(3) ^ i t h ^ e f ^ e ^ ^ (20), Conclusion 5(a), 
---tJae-O^inet had before them a Memorandum by the Secretary 
of State for War r.n the subject of Travelling Concessions 
for Relatives visiting the Craves of the Fallen in Prance 
and Belgium (Paper CP.-1363), as well ao an extract from a 
reoly by the Prime Minister to a Deputation f-om tho 
National Federation of Discharged and Demobilised Sailers 
and Soldiers on February 6, 1930 (Paper CP.-1105). 

It was explained that the Young Men's Christian 
Association had an organisation for the purple, but that 
in the case of many people a reduction in the expense due 
to railways and passports was necessary to place their 
facilities within their reach. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
To approve in principle the proposals of 
the Secretary of State for War, and to 
leave the amount of the expenditure and 
the safeguards against any abuse of the 
facilities to bo arranged between the 
Secretary of State fr.r "Jar and the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. 



(4:); WitJr ̂ ^ ^ ^ - ( J a k W t  - ao....^X,- -Ooncmaisdon .2, 

and Cabinet 3 (20), Appendix III ( 2 ), the Cabinet had before 
them the draft of the Ministry of Mines Pill, together with 

 b y t h e( P a p e r ^  Resident of the Board of Trade, 
/ explaining that the Pill dealt only with 

(I) Powers of control during any emergency 
p e r i o d that may continue a fie- August' 31 
next: 

(ii) The future ordering of the industry on a 
permanent basis, ineludina the establisli
meut of a sub-Einist ry of Jane 3 : 

and 
(iii) To some extent, provision for the improve

ment of social conditions in mining districts. 
The Memorandum further explained that it was essential that 
a Bill should be passed before August 31, when the powers 
under which cent col is new operated come to an end, and that 
the complicated question of the acquisition of royalties by 
the State was not included in the draft, as the controversy 
which would be aroused by its inclusion would render it impos
sible to pet 4he Bill through. 

In addition, the Cabinet hid before them the following 
d 0 cume nt 3 ! -

A Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade 
"(Paper CP.-307), 

A Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade 
(Paper CP.-513) , 

A Note by the Boa-d of Trade (Paper CP.-604), 
A Memorandum by the Minister of Heal th 

(Paper CP,-653) . 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Home 

Affairs (Paner 0 .P.-654), 
A Memorandum by the Minister of Health 

(Paper CP.-922), 
A Memorandum, by the President of the Board of 

Education (Paper CP.-1094), 
A Memorandum by the Minister of Health. 

(Paper c.P.-1439). 
After the President of the Board of Trade had given a 

full explanation of the various provisions in the Bill, and 
these had been discussed' in some detail, the Cabinet agreed -



To approve the introduction of the Bill, 
subject to the foilowing 
(a) Agreement between the President 

of the Board of Trade, the Lord 
President of the Council, the 
President of the Board of Educa
tion and the Minister of Health, 
in r e g a r d to the Clauses relating 
respectively to research, education 
and health: 

(b) In view of the strong desire of 
the mining community, as expressed 
to members of the Government on 
numerous occasions by the miners' 
leaders, to have a voice in deter
mining the conditions of health and 
safety. Clause 2 of the Draft Bill, 
involving the transfer from the Home 
Office t* the Ministry of Mines of 
the responsibility fer the inspection 
and safety of the mines, should stand: 

(c) The operation of the Clause (Clause 2.0) 
providing for the levy of a fund to be 
devoted to improving the amenities of 
the mining district, should be limited 
to ten years, and the objects of the 
fund should be widely interpreted so 
as to embrace not only mining but 
educational and recreative facilities, 
and the composition of the Committee 
(Clause SC, - sub-section 3) should be 
agreed between the President of the 
Board of Trade, the President of the 
Board of Education and the Minister of 
Health: 

(d) The withdrawal of Clause 16, requiring 
an undertaking by workers in c*al mines 
net to cease work pending proceedings 
for the settlement of disputes: 

(e) At the introduction' of the Bill an 
explanation should be made of the 
omission of royalties from this 
Bill, and an undertaking given that 
the Government proposed to bring in 
a Pill this Session to deal with 
royalties, *ri the lines of the Prime 
Minister's pledge. 



tf- (5) With reference to Cabinet SB (SO), Conclusion"5,- the 
Oabdjaeit̂ jfuĵ t̂  the profits 
arising out of the Cotton Control Scheme in Egypt during the 
War. 

It wan pointed out that, while we had undertaken to 
boar half the losses of the Scheme, the disposal of the 
profits (if any) had been left to be agreed upon by the two 
Governments. The Borne Government had, in fact, borne very 
real risks, and in equity was entitled to halve the profits. 
On the other hand, it was recognised that the political argu
ments against this course were very strong, owing to the 
inflamed state of Egyptian opinion and the importance of doing 
nothing to prejudice the conversations which wore at present 
taking place with a view ,to allaying the discontent in Egypt. 

In the course of the discussion it was suggested that 
a possible solution might be to allow the Egyptian Government 
to have £3,000,000 and to allocate the remaining £1,000,000 
to the promotion of the cotton industry, and especially of 
research within the Empire. Attention v'as drawn to the 
reaction of any such solution unon the Wool Agreement with 
Australia. 

The Cabinet decided — 
To ad,--ourn the question pending the con
elusion of the negotiations now proceed
ing with representative Egyptians. 



(6) With reference to Cabinet 33 (20), Conclusion 4, 
the Cabinet had before them a Joint Memorandum by the 
Secretary for Scotland and the President of the Board of 
Trade, stating that any improvement in the general herring 
situation which the Export Credits Scheme could produce 
would not be such as to enable the fishermen to put to sea 
and make a living, in view of the absence of immediate 
opportunities to dispose of the goods for cash; nor could 
much, if any, reliance be placed on the disposal of herrings 
to the countries assisted by the Relief Credits (Paper O.P.
1440) . 

The Cabinet were informed that the announcement of 
their refusal to assist the trade had caused dismay through
out the fishing community of G-eat Britain; local author!
ties were passing, resolutions of protest, and agitators were 
beginning to prey on what was normally a peaceful industry. 
The representatives of the fioherfoik would, it was believed, 
be willing to proceed on a Treasury guarantee of £2,000, .000 
as against £3,500,000 which they had previously asked for 
Scotland. On this basis the maximum guarantee for both 
countries would be £4,000, 000. 

After some discussion tho Cabinet agreed — 
(a) To accept a suggestion made by the president 

of the Board of Trade that he should forego 
the use under the Export Credits Scheme of 
sxich sum as he found feasible in order that 
it might be devoted, to the assistance of the 
Fnslish and Scottish Herring Fishery: 

(b) That the President of the Board of Trade, 
the Secretary for Scotland and the Minister 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, should concert 
a scheme for the application of the above 
guarantee in the most economical and advan
tageous manner, and should, jalg^aOMa, 
consider the advisability of reducing prices 
and, indirectly, wages: 

(o) That under the guarantee the Government 
ihts / should have priority /over a number of 

barrels for export: A 

(d) That Sir Robert Home, Mr Munro and Lord 
Lee should meet the representatives of the 
industry and endeavour to come to an agree
ment within the limits of the above scheme. 



(7) The Cabinet? 
1?oZ2jrr^jjn^^*rj?e-r-3riQe of Ministers:-

Conference of Ministers held on June 7, 1920, 
at 4-45 p.ra. :-
NEGOTIATIONS WITH M. KRASSIN:
'a) Release of British Subjects in Rossia. 
, b) Anti-B"itiah Pr opaga nda, 
c) Position of General Wrangel. 
^d) British Naval Forces in the Baltic and 

Black Sea. 
(e) Attitude of the Polish Government. 
(f) Minefields in the Baltic. 

(See nnpendix II). 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 11, 1920. 



(This Document^ is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty's Government.) 

CABINET. 

GOVBRNMEilT frF IRELAND BILL. -
N1TB by Mr ?. L6NG, covering Draft of the Sudnen
sory Clause. 

I circulate to the Cabinet a draft ef the Buspensory" 
Cla*oe which oarriesout the assurances,.given in the. Debate 
*n Second Reading and; on: ether cecasi&na, that powers would 
be ins-erted In the Bill to suspend its operation in the event 
ef the Parliamentof Southern Ireland either refusing to 
fT\n*tlen -er endeavouring to act uno?netitutiAnally. 

I hppe tfeo Cabinet will eome te a decision on thia 
impertant question at euir meeting tomorrow, as I am convinced 
that it will be difficult to carry the Bill,without delaying 
tactics being adopted in the. House, until we have our Amend
raent on the Paper. 

It is, ne doubt, drastic, but it is necessary if we 
are. te convince the Sinn-Feincra and, indeed, a good "many 
ethers, that we mean business; that this Bill is a reality; 
and that,if it is not put into foroe, then ether measures 
will have to be adopted.'" It. ha3 been impossible to submit 
tMls in its present form. te. the Committee. 

(Int.) W.H.L, 



v DOOTOCrg IS THUS gROPERgY 02 HIS BRIT All! 10 L. J"-3,JY"S 0-0̂ 1̂ :1131̂ ).
0 ' A B I  K E H , 

"
.438. 
 QQyMlMMfltT pi IMB.mMH0 BI.'a,a 

PROVISIONS FOR SUBPEEDIPG REPBESEHTMl^ SOVESBMETO 
IK O J A ^ " ^ / P,-Yl-UI-̂  CP" iJMElPi' 01'̂  SubfPERH OR 
HORTKBRH IhElaMR")' IQ Pu 1.0TICR. 

(1) A candidate at an election of members for the Parliament 
of Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland snail, during the time 
during which nominations may bo received, tame and subscribe 
before the Returning Officer the oath of allegiance, and if he 
fails to do so, he shall be deemed to be withdrawn within the 
moaning of the provisions of the Ballot Act, 187S. 

(2) It shall "be the duty of the Returning Officer, and he is 
hereby empowered, to administer such oath, 

(5) The returning officer shall send to the officer to whom 
returns to writs are sent with each return the forms of oath 
subscribed by the persons to whom the return relates, and any 
return to a writ not accompanied by those forms shall be invalid, 
The returning officer shall also forward to the same officer, 
with the packets of ballot papers and other documents which he 
is required so to forward, the forms of oaths subscribed by ean
didates not included in the returns to the writs. 

(4) If a returning officer fails to comply with any of the 
provisions of this seotion, he shall forfeit the sum of (three 
hundred) pounds, recoverable at the instanco of any person 
aggrieved or of His Majesty before a judge of the High Court 
sitting without a jury, and also forfeit his right to receive 
any sum in payment of his charges at the election. 

(5) A form of oath subscribed under thin seotion shall be 
deemed to be a public document within the meaning of the 
Porgcry Mot 1913. 



SIGNS 
CABLE 
5E 01 

(l) 3f the Lord Lieutenant certifies that the number of 
members of the House of Commons of Southern Ireland or 
Northern Irelanc validly returned at the first election 
of members of the Parliament of Southern Ireland or 
Northern Ireland is less than half the total number 
*f members of. that House, or that the number of members 
*£*f the House of Commons of Southern Ireland or Northern 
Ireland who have taken the oath as such members within 

days from, the date on which the Parliament 
of Southern. Ireland or Northern Ireland is first summoned 
to meet is less than one-half of the total number of 
members of that House, His Majesty in Council may, 
by Order, provide 

(a) for the dissolution of the Parliament of 
Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland as the 
case may b^ and for postponing the Issue of a 
proclamation for summoning a new Parliament 
for such time as may be specified In the Order\ 

(b) for the exercise in the meantime of the 
powers of the Government of Southern Ireland 
or Northern Ireland as the case may be by the 
Lord Lieutenant with the assistance of a com
mittee consisting of such members of the Privy 
Council of Ireland as His Majesty may appoint 
for the purpose, and of tee powers of the 
Parliament of Southern Ireland, or Northern 
Ireland as the case may be by a legislative 
assembly consisting of the members of the said 
committee together with such other persons as 
His Majesty may appoint for the purpose; 

and the Order may make such modifications In this Act 
as may appear to His Majesty to be necessary for giving, 
effect to the Order, and may contain such other 



consequential., incidental and. supplemental -previsions 
as may appear necessary for the purposes of the Order-,, 
and any such. Order shall hav** effect as if enacted in 
this Act, hut may he varied by any subsequent Order 
in Council. 

(2) A person holding office in the House of 
Commons of Southern Ireland and of Northern Ireland 
corresponding to the office of Speaker of the House of 
Commons of the United Kingdom shall, at the expiration 
of the g.axS period of days from the date on 
which the Parliament of Southern Ireland or ifc-rthern 
Ireland as the case may be is first summoned to meet, 
send to the Lord Lieutenant a list containing the names 
of the members of the House who have taken the oath as 
such members, and for the purposes of this section a 
member shall be deemed nox to have taken that oath 
unless his name is included in the list so sent. 

(3) Uhere at the expiration of the period men
tioned in any such Order-in-Council a pro clamation is 
issued summoning a new Parliament to meet this section 
shall apply in like manner as it applies in the 9a.ee of 
the first election and first summoning gf Parliament. 

2 Whit ehall Oar d ens, S.T.1 
"June 10, 1920. 
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rffllS DOOUHEMTa ;if;^H3 PROPSRTY -OP- HIS BRIgMHIO MAJ1STYMS CTEBMST ) 

S S C . E 1 T , 

COHCLUSIONS of a"Conference of ' 
Ministers, held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., 
on Monday, Juno 7th, 1920 at 4045 p.m. 

P R E 3 E H I 

THE PRIMS MIR I STEP (in the Chair), 

The Rt..Hon0A.Bonar Law, The Rt. Hon. A. JPBalf oar, 0.11. ,
M.P.,Lord Privy Seal. MfP0 , Lord President of the 

Council. 
The Rt.HonB A.Chamberlain, 

M.P., Chancelloi- of the The Rt.Hcn,Ihe Earl Curzon of 
Exchequer.. . Ms dies ton, K.G... G.CS.I., 

G.C,IMEc, Secretary of State 
The RtfHon.WoS.Churchill, for Poreign Affairs. 

MoP., Secretary of State for 
War and Air. The Rt.Hon.YMMong, M P, 0

first Lord ox the Admiralty. The Rt.Hon.H.A , Pisher, 
MAP., Pre The Rt.Hon.;Sir Robert Home. President, Board of 
Bdueation GoB Pi : K  MoP., President 

Board of Trade * 
The RtHon, Sir B. Y/orthington

nvans, Bart, j&.po 

THE POLLO/IEG EM RE ALSO PRE SEPT ': -

The Rt.Hon.2oG.ICollaway, M,p,, Mr.Cecil Harmswoz-th, M.P.,Joint 
Director of Overseas Trade, Patilamentary Secretary, 

foreign Office. 
Sir H,Llewellyn Smith. G,0fj3,i, 

Economic Adviser, Board of Mr ;E;I'VYIse, 0MB., Second 
Trade  Secretary, Ministry of Pood,, a

--JJC o -P *a lĈ5 1 1* a 

4 * * O c i o * -J atf a a a C o o 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P. A.Han3ceyG.CB. ........... . Secretary. 
Mr.T.St.Quintin Hill.. Assistant Secretary. 



$OOTIATIOBS WitJibrsiaxonocrto-C-abioKrU - . 3 3 f 2 6 l j3-aric-l.usî n.-..(Yl (.cjw 

the Gqn.xer.ence mot to consider the reply of 11. Krassln 
to tae questions, which had "been put to aim at the 
Conference held on May 31, 1920 (CP.01421) and to 
advise tae prime minister as to the lino which should 
bo taicen with II. Krausin at a further meotin , which e

w&s to be hold taat afternoon. 

The attention of the Conference was drawn to the 
statement oiadD in para. 1 of M. Eras sin's reply (0 .P.1421) 
that there were a number of Russians in England who, in 
spite of the. agreement made between M*. Litvlnoff and 
Mr. OrGrady, v.ere prevented by the British Government 
from leaving Bngaand. 

The Conference were infmrmed taat the British 
Government had decided tact every Russian who' desired 
to do so should bo allowed to - return to Russia. The 
Soviet Government, however, and refused to take mil the 
Russians in question, but desired to select only a 
limited number (125 persons). To this the Poreign Office 
hod objected, end hod insisted trnat sll Russians who 
vvisaed to return to Russia should bo allowed to do so. 

The djnferou.ee agreed:-' 
That the policy hitherto adopted by the 
British Government should be confirmed, 
and that M. £raisin should be infer ed 
that the British Government had no 
jtjootien whatever to all Russians who 
"wished to do ao returning to Russia, 

The Conference t--ok note of the statement made in 
para. 2 of U. mrsssin'a reply (C,P.14£i) regarding Anti-
British propaganda'., and agreed -:-

That the guaawatoo proposed by M. Arc as in 
was sufficiently .\.'ide in its torrne. 

With reference to pera. 6 of M. Eros;sin's reply 
(0.PAL421), seme discussion ensued as to the lino -which 

should/ 

http://Gqn.xer.ence
http://djnferou.ee


should bs taken in regard to General Wrangel*s army. 
The Conference wore informed that General Wrangel's 

army in the Crimea was noss in jod condition, and an fo

important military factor. If Goxaeral Wrangol were to 
moke an attack it would be because he could not live on 
the Crimea, and was obliged to advance in order to obtain 
food for his Forces,. It wa.:. therefore suggested that 
tho British Government should st^te t,.at they could not 
support General Wrangel in a policy of aggression outside 
the Crimea and that such a policy would have ) bo under
talsan by him- on his own responsibility. If, however, 
General Wrangel would remain quiescent, the British 
Government would endeavour to come to an arrangement 
with the Soviet Government, and would in tho meanwhile 
u^e their best endeavours to furnish foodstuffs to his. 
Forces* 

Tho Conference agreed that in regard to General 
Wrangel a statement should be made to PI. Krassin in 
the following aonse;-

Tho British Government Is willing to 
mediate between tha army of General 
Wrangel and the Soviet Government 
with a view to securing effective guaran
teos for the security of theso forces and 
of the refugees they are protecting. His 
Majesty7 s Govox-nmont will not support 
offensive action by tho army of General 
Wrangel outside the limits of the Crimea, 
and in tho ovent of General $rangel 
refusing mediation or refusing to accept 
what in the opinion of H Ml.Government are 
effective guarantees for their,security, 
H.M, Government will feel freed from all 
further responsibility on their account. 
If, on tho other hand, the Soviet Govern
ment refuse to give what H.MSGovernment1 

regard as effective guarantees for 
security in regard to General wrangel's 
forces, and endeavour to attack their 
place of refuge In the Crimea, H.M. j
Government will consider themselves free 
to take any course they think fit. / 

fa) 



(o) Attitude 
of the Polish 
jrrm nmont. 

(I) Minefields 
in the Baltic. 

3? .io GonJaroaoc took no to si tho suggestion in 
para, 7 of ..B. ifrassin' s no to (CP, 1421), that all 
warskiss bo longing to powers not possessing territory 
borderin  the Baltic ana" the 3leak Sea, should be c

withdrawn from those Boas. 
It was ,.: onerally agreed:

2hat this request was impossible. 

!Kio opinion was expressed that the Polish 3o*rorn
mont woo dosir.mo of entering upon peace negotiations 
with the Soviet Government, put were waiting for a 
remarkable success before doing so. 5he military 
position was distinctly favourable at the moment to 
tha Polos, who ;,ers also stated to be arranging for 
the transport of corn supplies from the Ukraine to 
Central Europe. 

The- Conference were generally agreed:
fuot it vmule bo impossible for the 
British Government to mane tho first 
suggestion to tho Polish Government 
of peace negotiations with the Soviet 
Government, sines trio British GoVern
ment would in that case bo hold to have 
incurred a contain responsibility in 
tho event of any failure of those 
negotiati..ns. 

"nth referonea to Conclusion 1 of the Conference 
of ministers hold on June 3rd et 5.30 p.m., the 
Conference wore informed that in the opinion of the 
Admiralty tha duty of swoop trig-up minefields in the 
Baltic was one which should bo undertaken by 
Russian and Gorman minesweepers, mid in no circum
stehees by British bailors or vessels. Pew of tho 
mines in the Baltic wois British mines. 

2 *7hita.liall Oar dons, S.wV.1. 
7 th Juiio , "1920. 



(This, Document^ is the Property of His Britannic 
fllajesty' s Gove rnment.) 

OABINBT. 

QOVBKKMRUT OF IRELAND BILL. 
ITSTE by Mr W. L3NG, cove ring Draft, of the Sugpen
sory Clause. 

m

. I circulate to the Cabinet a draft ef the Surrp̂ ms-oogŷ  
OlaiLoe which oarries out the assurances,given in the Debate 
en Second Reading and en other occasions, that powers would 
bo inserted in the Bill to.suspend its operation in the event 
9f the Parliament of Southern Ireland either refusing to 
funstian or endeavouring to act unoenstitutiKnally. 

I hfspe t?-ie Cabinet will corw to a decision on this 
important question at our meeting; tomorrow., as I am convinced 
that it will be difficult to carry the Bill,without delaying 
tactics being adopted in the House, until wc have our Amend
raent on the Paper. 

It is, ne doubt5 drastic, but it is necessary if we 
are t* convince the Sinn-Peinora and., indeed, a good many 
others, that we mean business', that this Bill is a reality; 
and that,if it is not put into force, then ether measures 
will have to be adopted. It hag been impossible to submit, 
this in its present form. t* the Csmmittee. 

(Int.) W.H.L.. 



ffgS DO0IffiCl?g IB TH3 PROPERTY Off HIS BPEETABHIO' LL-..J"3!TC'S GOVEREMBlfl 
0 A B I H E 1* 

GOVEEABMENT OP IEEE.EE) BILL;. 

(1) A candidate at an election of members for the Parliament 
of Southern Ireland or northern Ireland shall, during the time 
during which nominations may he received, take and subscribe 
before the Returning Officer the oath of allegiance, and if he 
fails to do GO, he shall be deemed to be withdrawn within the 
meaning ox the provisions of the Ballot Act, 1872. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Returning Officer, and he is 
hereby empowered, to administer such oath0 

(3) The returning officer shall send to the offloor to whom 
returns to writs are sont with each return the forms of oath 
subscribed by the persons to whom the return relates', and any 
return to a writ not accompanied by those forms shall be Invalid 
The returning officor shall also forward to the same officer, 
with the packets of ballot papers and other documents which ho 
is required so to forward, the forms of oaths subscribed by can
didates not included in the returns to the writs. 

(4) If a returning officer fails to comply with any of the 
provisions of this section, he shall forfeit the sum of (three 
hundred) pounds, recoverable at the instance of any person 
aggrieved or of His Majesty before e judge of the High Court 
sitting without a jury, and also forfeit his right to receive 
any sum in payment of his charges at the election. 

(5) A form of oath subscribed under thio section shall be 
deemed to be a public document within the meaning of the 
Forgery Pot 1913. 



SIGNS (l) Bf the Lord Lieutenant certifies that the number of 
CABLE 

Oi members of the House of Commons of Southern Ireland or 

OF Northern Irelanc validly returned at the first election 
IIS HOT 
PRO- of members of the Parliament of Southern Ireland or 
CON-
ED. Northern Ireland is less than half the total number 

of members of that House, or that the number of members 
*f the House of Commons of Southern Ireland or Northern 
Ireland who have taken the oath as such members within 

days from the date on which the Parliament 
of Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland is first summoned 
to meet is less than one-half of the total number of 
members of that House, His Majesty in Council may, 
by Order, provide 

(a) for the dissolution of the Parliament of 
Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland as the 
case may b" and for postponing the issue of a 
proclamation for summoning a new Parliament 
for such time as may be specified in the Order: 

(b) for the exercise in the meantime of the 
powers of the Government of Southern Ireland 
or Northern Ireland as the case may be by the 
Lord Lieutenant with the assistance of a corn
mittee consisting of such members of the Privy 
Council of Ireland as His Majesty may appoinb 
for the purpose, and of the powers of the 
Parliament of Southern Ireland or Northern 
Ireland as the case may be by a legislative 
assembly consisting of the members of the said 
committee together with such other persons as 
His Maiesty may appoint for the purpose; 

and the Order may make such modifications in this Act 
as may appear to His Majesty to be necessary for giving, 
effect to the Order, and may contain such other 



consequential,, incidental ami supplemental provisions 
as may appear necessary for the purposes of the Order, 
and any such Order shall have- effect as if enacted in 
this Asjt, hut may he varied by any subsequent Order 
in Council. 

(2) A person holding office in the House of 
Commons of Southern Ireland and of Northern Ireland 
corresponding to the office of Speaker of the House of 
Commonft of the United Kingdom shall., at the expiration 
of the jr̂ixlb p-eriod of days from the date on 
which the Parliament of Southern Ireland or ĵ hrthern 
Ireland as the case may be is first summoned to meet, 
send to the Lord Lieutenant a list containing the names 
of the members of the House who have taken the oath as 
such members, and for the purposes of this section a 
member shall be deemed not to have taken that oath 
unless his name is included in the list so sent. 

(3) "Tiiore at the expiration of the period men
tioned in any such Order-in-Council a proclamation is 
issued summoning a nev/ Parliament to meet this section 
shall lap ply in like manner as it applies in the s*ase of 
the first election and first summoning Sf Parliament. 

v * 0 & -9 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S-.-7.1-. 

-June 10-,. 1.920. 



m&m^ XI ESOrpJGTY.JOjP. , B g l X A M ^ l ^ J l g ^ l GOVERNMENT 3.*—-

DRAFT CONCLUSIONS of a Coriforence of 
Ministers., hald at LO, Doming Street- S,m.
on Monday, Juno 7 th, 1920 at 4-45 p.m. 

s 

B R E S E N T: 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair)-. 
3 Bight Hon-. A.. Bonar Law., IMP,-, The Right Eon0 A -. J. Balfoar 0,M* t v

rd Privy Seal- M,.P.o;, Lord President of the 
Colinci 1 r 

3 Eight Eon. Aw Chamberlain-, 
p., Chancellor of tho The Right pore The Earl Curson 
chequer. of Ke died torn, K,. G, . G.- C .. S , I - , 

G-.CLE, , Secretary of State for 
3 Right Hon. W-.S. Churchill, Po ro ign Affa ir s
P, Seerotary a f S ta to f or 

n 

r
 a

 & Air'. The Right Hone W  Long, M.P.,c

First Lord of the Admiralty. 
9 Right Hon. Sir E.Geddes,
C,Bn ,G.B.cE* ,M..P.., Minister The Eight Hon. Sir Robert H o m e ,
Transport., GoBcE-e ,K C,,M5P,, - President,

Board of Trade0 he Right Hon-. H.A.L.Fisher,
P., President, Board of The Right Hon. Sir L.Worthington 
cation. Evan33 Bai t-., Lb,P,.( 

THE FOLLOWING. WERE .ALSO PRESENT: 

3V. Gw £ellaway. M.P.-,Director Mr. Oeoil Harmsworth , hMP.,, Joint 
Overseas Trade. Parliamentary Secretary,

Foreign Office. 
r E, Llowellyn Smith, G.C.B.-,
onomio Advisor, Board of Mr. E.F. Wise, 0,13*., Second Sec-re

r d̂o-. tary, Ministry of Food.. 
Mr. P  £err.w

^tenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Easkey. 0. C.B,........Secretary
*'ic0'^o huintln Hill..'.'. .-.-.-...'.*-.-.....'...,...,... Assistant Secretary, 



c 

tftOTIATIONS Witb.brsxaronco to- Cabiaiot...33(20l , Conclusion (Y) (.c) 
?H M*KPJLSSIE. 

' the Conference mot to consider tho reply of M. Krassin 

Release 
If British 
[ubjocts in 

sis. 

b) Anti
iMtisa 
ropaganda. 

o) Position 
; General 

,;raihpol.

to W o r-uestiohs which had boen put to dim at tho 
Conference hold on hay 31, 1920 (C-P.1421) and to 
adjyiae the Prime minister as to tho line which should 
bo to.-xen with hi. Krassin at a further meeting which 
was to be held that afternoon. 

The attention ri the Conference was drawn to the 
statement made in para. 1 of M. Krassin1s reply (C.P,1421\ 
that there were a number of Russians in England who, in 
spite of tha agreomont made between Ivi. lit 7 in off and 
Mr. o1 Craay, vere proventod by the British Government 
from leaving Magxand. 

The Confer shoe were inf..-mod that the British 
Government had decided that ovory Russian who desired 
to do so should bo allowed to roturn to Russia. The 
Soviet Government, however, had refused to take oil the 
Russians in ouestian, but desired to select only a 
limited number (125 persons). ho this the Foreign Office 
hod objected, '. nd had Insisted that all Russians who 
wianod to return to Russia should bo allowed to do so. 

Tho Conference agrood;-
That the policy hitherto adopted by the 
British Government should be ronf i?*med, 
and that M- Kracsin should be infer ed 
that the British Government had. no 
objection whatever to all Russians who 
wished to do so re tut ..inp to Russia. 

The Conference t.ok note of the statement mado in 
para. 2 ;f m. Irsasin'o reply (0.P.1421) regarding Anti-
British propaganda, and agreed — 

IhV-t oho guarantee proposed by M. Krassin 
was sufficiently wide in its terms. 

With r of arena e to para. 6 of M. Rra...sin's reply 
 (CP.1421) , a omo discussion ensued as to the lino which 

ihould / 

http://Witb.br


should ho taken in regard to General Wrangel's army. 
The Conference wore informed that General Wrangei'8 

army in the Crimea was now in bled condition, and an 
important mi]itary factor. If General Wrangol were to 
make an attack it would be because he could not live on 
the Crimea, and was obliged to advance in order to obtain 
food for his Forces. It was therefore suggested that 
tiie British Government should state tiat they could not 
support General Wrangel in a policy of aggression outside 
the Crimea and that such a policy would have . o be under
taken by him on his own responsibility. If, however, 
General Wr angel would remain quiescent, the British 
Government would endeavorr to come to an arrangement 
with the Soviet Government, and would in the meanwhile 
ube their best endeavours to furnish foodstuffs to his 

The Conference agreed that in regard to General 
Wrangel a statement should be made to Pi. Hrassin in 
the following aonse.tr 

Tho British Government is willing to 
mediate between tdie army of General 
Wrangel and the Soviet Government 
with a view to securing effective guaran
toes for the security of these forces and 
of the refageos they aro protecting. His 
Majesty's Government will not support 
offensive action by the army of General 
Wrangel outside the limits of the Crimea, 
and in the event of General Wrangel 
refusing mediation or refusing to accept 
what In the opinion of H.M.Government are 
effective guarantees for their,security, 
H.M* Government will feel freed from all 
further responsibility on their account,, 
If, on the other hand, the Soviet Govern
ment refuse to give what H.M*Government 
regard as effective guarantees for 
security in regard to General Wrangol's 
forces, and endeavour to attack their 
place of refuge In the Crimea, H.M. : 
Government will consider themselves free 
to take any course they think fit. i 

(d) 

http://aonse.tr


(/British 
XQl forces 
the Baltic,
Black Soa. 

) Attitude 
' the Polish 
vernruo nt. 

i ] niaeomelds 
a tho Baltic. 

The Conference took nbte the suggestion in 
 para, 7 of A. Rrassinds note (0.P.1421), that all 

warshi .o belonging to powers not -possessing territory 
borderin... the Baltic and the Black Sea, should be 
Withdrawn from those Seas. 

It was onifally agreed 
Toot this request was impossible. 

Tho opinion wes expressed that the PolishhJAv ern
mont was desirous of entering upon peace negotiations 
with the Soviet Government, brat wore waiting for a 
remarkable iouece^s before doing- so. The military 
position was distinctly favourable at the moment to 
the Poles, who ;*ere also stated to be arranging for 
the transport of corn supplies from tho Ukraine to 
Central Europe. 

Too Conference were generally agreed:

t i t hild bo ImDossiMe for the 
British Government to ma&o the first 
suggestion to the Polish Government 
of peace nogotiations with the Soviet 
Government, since the British Govern
menf world in that case be hold to have 
incurled a certain responsibility in 
the event of any failure of those 
negotiations. 

7ith reference to Conclusion 1 :-f the Conference 
of PLinioters hold on June 3rd at 5.oO p.m. , the 
Conference were informed that in the opinion-of the 
Admiralty the duty of swooping-up minefields in the 
Baltic was one which should bo undertoken by 
Russian and German minesweepers, ond in no cireum
stances by British sailors or vessels. Pew of the 
mines in the Baltic weie British mines. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, 3.Y/.1. 
7th June, 1920. 



(IIVlg.Po:,n:?:g;it,. is... t he. P ro re rty of His Britannia 
I  j - MiLhMb?.Ihhg Government.) 

Mpli?R  1 " PI HA I. COPY No. 

CABINFW 35 (SO) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held 
at 10, Downing Street, S.V.1, on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 16, 19Si0, at 11-30 a.in. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 
hfl Rirbt Hon. A. Ponar Law, P.P,m The Right Hon. A.. J.Ea"? for'" 0 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
Ibe Right, Hon. A. Chamberlain, 

M.P., Chancellor of the The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, Exchequer. Lord Ghance11or. 
Ike Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., The Right Hon. 07.S. Churchill, Li.P., Secretary of State for M.Pv. Secretary of State for Home Affairs. War and Air. 
fhe Risrl-w Hon. w. Lonp, K.P., The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,M.P., First Led of the Admiralty, Secretary for Scotland. 

Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, The Right hon. C. Addison, M.P., G.C.E.,G.B.K.,M.P,, Minister Minister of Health. of Transport. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

fhe Right Hon. T.J. Maenaroara, &.I -E.,K.C .,M.P., President LL.D.,M.P., Minister of of the Board of Trade. 
Lab our. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
[he Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, Pare ha/a, G.B.E. ,K.C .3., Minister 

M.P., President of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
of Education. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington Evans, Bart.,M.P. 

The following were also present:-
N Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, M.B., \ The Right Hon. J.I.Macpherson, E.C 

First Coinraissione r of K.M. M..P., Minister of Pensions . 
Office of Works. ! 

Sir D.J. Shackle ton, L  C Joint Permanent 
Secretary, Ministry of Labour. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.O.B., Secretary. 
Mr Thoraas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



(1) With reference to w*a- Cabinet 630, Conclusions 4 and 
5. and to Cabinet 33 (so), Appendix IV (4), the Cabinet 
considered, as a question ef great urgency, t) the subject of 
railwayman's wagea, and had before them two Memoranda by 
the Minister of Transport (Papers CP.-1408 and CP.-1458), 
and Memoranda by the Minister of Labour on the present fend
eric y of Wages (Papers CP.-806 and CP.-1233), -with comments 
thereon by the Minister of Transport (Paper CP.-1465). 
The immediate question for decision before the Cabinet was 
whether or not the Government should adopt the Conclusions 
of the Rational Wages Board respecting the claims referred 
to them on May 6, 1920, The cost of the railway/men's demands, 
if granted, would have amounted to an annual charge of 
£2,8,000,000. The findings of the National Wages Board Award 
to the rallvaymen would cost nearly £10,000,000, this sum 
including the increase due to the oest of living. 

It wao explained to the Cabinet that, since the last 
increase of rates, unforeseen additional charges, due to 
increased cost of coal and materials as well as increased 
coot of labour, had caused a further deficit in working, 
which in total might be £40,000,066 to £50,000,003 per annum. 

It was realised that the decision involved very large 
questions of principle which in part were raised by the 
Report of the National Wages Board, sxich as the danger of 
advancing wages beyond the economic power of industries to 
maintain them, and the probability of starting, a new cycle 
of wage demands. 

After disceission of these and related questions, it 

wag agreed 
(a) That the Klnist of Transport should be 

authorised, on behalf of the Government, 
to adopt the Conclusions of the National 
Wages Board of June S, I9g0, and should 
take the necessary action to give effect
to them: 



(b) That the Minister of Transport, should be 
authorised to increase the railway rates 

oand charges so as to provide fo  the in
crease in wages and to meet' the existing 
deficit on their operations due to other 
causes : 

( o ) That the above decisions should apply to 
Ireland, and that fo- this purpose"the 
Irish railways should be treated as a 
unit: 
That in announcing the foregoing decisions 
the Minister of Transport should state that 
the Government view with concern many 
points in the Renort, and should draw 
pa -1 i o u1 av a ft e n * ion to pa r a m a p ha 4 5 
and 4b of the Report; he should empha
slse the risk that, owing to these wage:, 
advances, the economic limits of the 
industry were being approached, and he 
should warn the public that if in prac
tice It is found that the consequent in
creases of traffic rates do not increase 
the revenue to a corresponding extent, the 
whole situation will have to be reviewed in 
order to safeguard the economic stability 
of the industry: 
That an Enquiry should be established 
with a view to meeting the suggestion 
In the second part of paragraph 45 of 
Ministers should submit tc the Cabinet 
proposals as to the scope and nemos o 
the Enquirv, and suggest suitable 
menders 

nho Minister of Transport, 
The president of the Boa-d 

of Trade, 
The Minisbe- of Labour. 



(S) With reference to Cabinet 3? (SO), Appendix I, the 
Cabinet had before them the following documents in regard to 
the present Housing situation, and more particularly 
its financial aeoeets 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the Bxohequer (Paper C.P.-1330), 
A Memorandum by Si? M Worthington Evans 

(Pane:-- CP.-1348), 
A Memorandum by the Minister of Health 

(Paper CP.-1395), 
A Memorandum by the Secretary fo" Scotland 

(Pane" CP.-1347), 
A Memorandum by the First Commie aione *̂ of Wo-As 

(Paper CP.-1455), 
A Memorandum by the Minister .of Labour 

(Papar C.p.-1466) . 
In view of the number and importance of the questions 

involved, if'was agreed — 
(a) -That, the whole situation should be- examined 

at once, from the point -of - view "both, of 
hastening the erection of houses and of the 
financial burdens on the State *. by .a Commit
tee of the following Ministers:-

The President of the Board of Trade (in'"the Chad 
The Minister cf Health,' . 
The Minister of Labour, 
The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
The Secretary for Scotland,P 
The First Commissioner "of Works,, -
Sir L, "Worthing!on- Evans,-
The Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury, 

Mr T. Jones (Secretary)..-"-
The Ministers should consider the desima
bility of consulting acme'prominent'buildera 
and look-into the question of building work 
by Government Departments, including the 
provision of certain building materials- and 
administration of houses by the Minister of 
Munitiona, which would require to be trans
ferrea elsewhere on the termination of that 
Ministry,' and the '.work undertaken by the 
Office bf Works on hehalf of the Camberwell 
Borough Council (Paper CP.-1455) : 

-(b) That after the forthcoming interview with 
M. Millerand and.M. Ma--sal, the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer should, 
if possible, associate themselves with the 
Committee. 



OYMENT (3) With.. referenee---to.-Cabinet 22 (20). Conclusions, the 
Cabinet had before then: a Memorandom...by-the Minister of Labour 
dealing with three important amendments to the Unemployment 
Insurance Bill, which had been carried against the Government 
in Committee (Paper 0.P.-1303). By these amendments, 

(i) The right to pay out State Unemployment 
Benefit is specifically given to Approved 
Societies: 

(ii) Benefit is made payable from the first day 
(Instead of the seventh day) of unemploy
ment if unemployment lasts as long as a 
we eh: 

(iii) The weekly rates of benefit have been raised 
from 15/- to 20/- for men, and from 12/- tp 
16/- for women. 

It was pointed out that the first amendment commanded 
a large amount of support In the House of Commons, but that 
there were serious administrative objections to investing 
the Approved Societies with the work, except under strict 
safeguards. The amendment was strongly resisted by the Trade 
Unions, and it was suggested that their resistance might be 
weakened by raking certain concessions to them under the other 
t v/ o am a nd me nt s, v iz,:

(i) A wait-ins? period of three days: 
(ii) Rates of benefit, 18/- for men and 15/

for women: 
(iii) Weekly contributions on the following scale 

Employers. M £ l 2 2 £ £ , . State., 
Men . . 5d. 4do d. 
Women. 5d. 3d, 

The cost of these-proposals to the Exchequer would be about 
£1,897,000, and the total cost to the Exchequer of-this 
scheme, including amendments made or accepted by the Govern
ment, would be about £5,500,000. 

After considerable discussion the Cabinet agreed - -
That the Minister of Labour should 

(a) Accept the amendment dealing with the 
? r i e nd 1 y So c i e t i e s : 

(b) Agree to a waiting period of three days, 



 !only if absolutely necessary to soure 
Trade Union consent to the other aiend
nie nt a : 

(c) Agree to weekly rates of IS/- for men 
and 15/- for women: 
on condition that the rates of con
tribution of employers and employed 
should be adjusted to bear the extra 
expense and that no additional charge 
should fall upon the Treasury. 
It was suggested that this could bo done 
by makirmr the contributions as fellows:-

Employer. Employed.. gtftte. 
Men 5d. 5d". 3d. 
Women 5d. 4d. 1 /gd. 

S, Whitehall Gardens * S.W.1, 
June 16, 1920. 

-5



is neomr:-i'g r; the property op his- B d i T R p r i c MAJpgd'71 s ppwpwp: g p) 
-

CAPIHET 37 (20) . 
GOifCI".rJSIONS ox c Mooting ox tho Cabinet, * 

hold at 10, Dovmiftg Stroot, h w  , on Thursday, 
June 24th, 1920 at 12 Boon... 

Tlhhi PRIPE MINIS EEl fin tho Chair). 

Right Hon. A.Boner h..\it a.Pi, The Right Hon. A i Chamberla in, M.P., 
frd Privy Seal. Cha no el lor of the Exc ho quo r. 
Right Honi Lord Birkonhoad. The Right Ron, E*Shortt,- TI.C.,M.?. , ' 
L Chancellor, Secretary of Stato for Homo Affairs, 
Right Honi the Earl Curs;on Tho Right Hon. tho Viscount Milnor, 
I0jdioSton3 . , G . O *S J., G.C.B.,CP,o.M.O., Secretary of 

ft,I,E*. Secretary"of - Stato 3 tato for the Colonies. 
Foroign Affairs* 

Tho Right Hon. W. S, Churchill, IT. P., 
Right Honi W,Iong, M.?,; Secretary of Stato for War h Air. 

:st Lord of the Admiralty, 
Tho Right Hon. T.J. Mrcnamara,LL.D., 

Right Hon, CAcUl.ison, M.P., I/I.P., Minister of Labour. 
raster of Health. 

The Right'Hon, H.A.L. pisher, M.P., 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Homo, President, hoard of Education, 
B.,E..C,,I/I.?,, President, 
ird of Trade i The Right Hob, Sir "1. Worthlngt on 

Evans, Bart., M.??., 
i"Right Eon* Lord Loo of Pr.ro-
G.B..E- ,K,C,B,-, Minister of 

riculturo and Pishorios. 

THE FOLLOV/IITG WERE ALSO PRESENT 

I Right'Hon. J.1.1;hacphorson, Tho Right Hon. Sir J. Mac lay, Part.. 
,H,P., Minister of Pensions, Shipping Controller, (for Conelus
conclusion 4 ) . ion 8)1 
Right Hon, A. 7^ 111 ingweuefth, Thp ' Right Ron, Dan is S, Henry, ICC, ; 
., Peetmnotor-0-o noral. M,2?',, Attorney-Gonaral for Ireland, 

(for cone lusiono 1 and 8)-,'-. . 
"oral tho Right Hon, Sir K. 
pofedgy, Cr,C.M.G,,E,C.B,, 
in ding tho Forces in 

Mand, (for conclusion 1 P, 2 ) . 

Ghonant-Colonol Sir M.P-,A'HrJi.3coj-.',*,(. 3odratr.ry, f

h Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary, 

http://Pr.ro-


(1) The Cabinet agreed -
To appoint the following Committee to 
assist the Viceroy and the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland in dealing with qm.es
tiono arising in connection with. Ireland:-

The First Lord of the Admiralty (Chairman), 
The Lord President of the Council, 
The Lord Ghano el 1or, 
The Secretary of State for1 "'ar, 
The Minister" of Education, 
The Parliamentary Secretary to the Admiralty, 

Captain L ,F . Burgls, Secretary. 

http://qm.es-


(?,) The Cabinet had under consideration what action, if ar 
should be taken in regard to Archbishop Maiinixj the Hunan 
Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne, who has left Australia 
and, it is reported, will not return the re* in Australia 
he has been delivering speeches of a violently anti-British 
character, and there is every reason to suppose that, if 
permitted to land in Ireland, he will resume this practice. 
There is also some reason to believe that he may be made 
Archbishop of Dublin. 

In view of the serious effect which they were informed 
would be produced on public opinion in Ireland by prohibit: -g 
the Archbishop froa'. landing in Ireland, the Cabinet could not 
sanction this procedure. 

It was agreed -
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should follow up the representa
tions he had already made to the Vatican 
on this question, and indicate the undesir
ability,in flic present acute state of Irish 
affairs, of appointing as Archbishop of 
Dublin a person of pronounced and publicly
proclaimed anti-British sentiments, He 
should also suggest to the Vatican the 
desirability, if possible, of finding 
some employment for Archbishop Marmix 
outside tha United Kingdom; 



Tl,./'8N0

intension of 
period ofgubdidy to 
private
guilders . 

 (3) Tith reference: to - Cabinet 36 (30), Conclusion 2, 
the..Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the minister of 

 Health on the subject of grants to private builders (Paper 
 CP.-1514). 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) To approve the proposal of the Minister 

of Health, endorsed by the Housing Commit
tpe, * hat, vri.th.ovit varying the amount of 
£15,000,000 authorised"'by Parliament for 
the purpose of granting subsidies to 
private bulldera of houses, tbe period 
should be extended tc December 31, 1921: 

(b) That the minister of Health should announce 
that the Government proposed to introduce 
legislation-for the purpose of extending 
the period. 

http://vri.th.ovit


(4) With reference to Sar Cabinet 514, Conclusion 4. and 
Home Affairs Committee 20, Conclusion 5f. the Cabinet had 
befo-e them the following documents 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Labon(Paps- CP,-1567), 
A memorandum by the Chancellor of the Exchequer (Paper CP.-1425), 
A Memorandum by the minister of Pensions 

(Paper CP.-1455) , 
A Memorandum by the LJinistep of Labour1 

(Paper C.P.-1448). 
The Cabinet were informed that about 3,400 vroirien had 

been trained, and a similar number were in training, under 
the Government scheme. These xvomen were drawn chiefly from 
ex-munition workers and the members of various Women'a Corps 
organised during the War. It had been arranged in December 
last that the training schemes should terminate on June 50, 
1920, and the Cabinet were no" asked to extend the period by 
six months, at an estimated additional cost of £150,000. 
An expenditure of £2,50,000 had already been sanctioned for the 
period ending June 30. Between £40,000 and £50,000 of this 
amount would remain unexpended on that date,. 

The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the Labour 
Exchange figures, which showed that,whereas there were 
48,000 unemployed women registered, there were vacancies 
for 45,000; but. it was pointed out that these figures did 
not fully represent the total number of women unemployed. 

It was stated that the Treasury, in agreeing to the 
extension to June 30 had in mind that it was easier to 
terminate the scheme in summer than in winter. 

The Cabinet agreed —-
To extend the life of the Training Scheme 
beyond June 50 for such period as would 
exhaust the £moO,000 already granted. 



; ( 5 )  W i t h r e f e r e n c e ** ^ - Cabinet 514. Conclusion 4, the 
Cabinet had before the:; the following documents:-

Memoranda by the Minister of Labour 
(Papers C,1.-1315 and C.P.-1315 A) 

i\ Me^'0"anduro by the Chancel] or of the 
Exchequer (imp-- CP.-1425). 

The Cabinet were asked to approve a scheme for the 
training of 100 ex-Service men as puddlers, at a cost of 
£2,200. It was explained that this scheme, while small in 
itself, was an important departure and might ultimately 
involve the training of a very much larger number, estimated 
at 40,000 and costing- at least £6,000,000, a figure which 
would certainly be increased if the men had to be put in 
special training centres and not confined to the works of 
employer*e . 

Attention was drawn to the Manifesto which had been 
issued by the Prime Minister and Mr Bonar Paw before the 
last General Flection, which was being construed by ex-
Service men as an unqualified pledge to provide training for 
every ex-soldier, including the able-bodied, who required, 
it. While over 5,000,000 men from His Majesty'a Forces had 
been re-absorbed into industry, there still remained 200,000 
fit ex-Service men unabsorbed and congregated chiefly in 
the large cities. At present their discontent was restrained 
by the receipt of Unemployment Benefit at the rate of £1 per 
-week, but * his would shortly cease and the discontent would 
certainly become much more acute. 

The Cabinet considered the difficulties which would 
arise, if unemployment presently became much wore widespread, 
in d K discriminating between ex-Service mac who had been 
absorbed and had since become unemployed, and those who 
had never been absorbed in industry. The demand for train
ing might, in ouch circumstances, become so general as to 
be impossible to meet. Doubt was also expressed as to 
whethe" the Training Schemes were the best solution of the 
difficulty. In any cas--, it was contended that new expend!

mure 



could only be contemplated a  the result of drastic economies s

in some other direction: for example, in the abolition of 
the Bread Subsidy. 

T he Ca binet agreed — 
(a) That the following Committee should consider 

and report to the'Cabinet en the question of 
abolishing the Bread Subsidy, with special 
reference to any reaction such policy might 
ha*re on existing wage agreewentg:
- The President of the Board of T-ade (Chairman), 
The Minister of Labour, 
The Minister of Food, 
A Representative of the Treasury, 

lor Pembroke '?icxs (Secretary), 
The Committee should examine the Policies 
which had been adopted in regard to bread 
subsidies in F-ance and Italy, and should 
furnish the Cabinet with a Report thereon, 
together with particulars of the comparative 
consumption of b-ead in these countries and 
in the United Kingdom: 

(b) That the attention of the Irish Committee 
(see Conclusion 1 above) should ha called 
to the figures of unemployed ex-Service 
men in the chief towns of Ireland, set out 
by the Minister of Labour in Paper CP.-1493, 
nnwe 5, with a view to the possible recruitment 
of these men for His majesty's Forces: 

(c) To adjourn the discussion of the training of 
fit ex-Service men until the Report of the 
Committee on the Bread Subsidy hid been 
received. 

(6) The Cabinet tool note of a memorandum by 
the Minister of labour, reviewing the 
various schemes for the training of dis
abled men, interrupted apprenticeships, 
and fit ex-Service men unemployed (Paper 
CP.-1493) . 

-6 



g-W SBTTL3I:!ErIT (7) Uith reference to Per Cabinet - 549 , LPinuto . 1, 
j,' 3X-S.P 1VICS 
--pxi IH EHGXAilD- end V;ar Cabinet 631, liinuto 1,: the Cabinet had before gild WAIAP&... - - /  a 

them a Memorandum by the . minis ten of Pgr icuituro and 
Fisheries (Papor C P . 1459) dealing with the applic
ations for small-holdings fro;;;. ex--Sorvlcc nem Tho 
applications already received were more than suffic
ient to exhaust tho money available, and, as they 
were still cowing in at tho rate of 1,500 a month, of 
which over 30 por cent were being approved, it was 
necessary for- the Cabinet to review the position -and 
eith er bo prepared to face fresh expenditure or to 
tell the County Councils to refuse further applications 
Up to the present, 14,000 men had either-; been act
ually settled mporc the land, or land had been pur
chased for them. In addition, there were already 
8,500 approved applicants for whom no provision had 
been made * The gross cost, of settlement, if con
tintied, would probably not be loss than about &lxxnno 
£12,000,000 per annum. In 1926 the holdings would 
be re-valued, and the County Councils wouf. talce them 
over at their then rental value and the deficit upon 
them would be written off. 

The Cabinet recognised that the land settle
ment policy vans one to which tho Government were 
deeply pledged and was a policy which commanded con
siderable support in the House of Commons * 

The Co.hu.net agreed:
(a) To au thorise the Jdinlsten of Agriculture 

to inform the County Councils that, having' 
regard to tho condition of the building 
trade throughout tho country, it was 
undesirable to continue at present buying 
unequipped land for"settlement when it was 
not possible to provide houses and other 
equipment except after prolonged delay 
and at an unreasenable cost. 
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(b) The County Councils should bo enjoined 
not to create any new holdings for 
civilian applicants and should give 
special preference to nen who had served 
overseas as against nen who had served at 
home. 

(c) That the above decision should not 
prejudice the position of the 8,500 
approved applicants who should be 
accommodated as economically as possible. 

(d) The Minister of Agriculture.. in giving s

effect to tho above, should confer with 
tho Secretary for Scotland and the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, so as to secure 
uniformity of actiono 

(,o) The Minister of Agriculture should con
sider tho possibility of reducing the siao 
of the holdings, of making an appeal 
to landowners for land, on especially 
favourable terms, and of offering 
holdings to applicants, leaving to then 
tho provisinn-of houses and e-quipnent 

should 
(f) The Minister J submit a further Memorandum 

to the Cabinet on the revised proposals 
before taking the action specified 
in (a) and (b) above. " . 

(g) The question of authorising the Minister 
of Agriculture to instruct the County 
Councils not to accept for consideration 
under the present scheme any further ..,
applications after an early date was in 
tho meantime deferred* 



TBA-v. IAS (3) With..reference to Cabinet 29 (20), Conclusions 5 and [PPIKG . 
6, the Cabinet had before there a 1,'ernorandun by the Shinning 
Controlle" dealing with the policy of the Australian Govern 
merit in regard to certain German steamships which had been 

- seized during the Tar. The Prime minister of Australia had 
intimated his intention of retaining these ships for Austra

1 T5 

laa, and of claiming for a still larger amount, of tdhhage^imo 
In this connection the attention of the Cabinet was 

called to the uneasiness felt in French circles as to British 
policy generally in connection with the German ships, and to 
the danger that if we sold ships in a restricted market at 
ar, unduly low price,, the Reparation Commission would refuse 
to recognise such price and would ask that it should be 
supplemented from the Imperial Treasury. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) To refer the matter of the German ships in 

the hands of the Australian Government to 
the Shipping Controller, in consultation 
with the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
and the Lord Prlw Sealt 

(b) To adjourn for-further consideration the 
question of an unrestricted market for the 
sale of ships in the hands of His majesty's 
Government; Inasmuch.as the Skipping Con
troller was circulating a fresh Memorandum 
on the subject (Paper C.P.-15S5) 

-9



(9) The Cabinet took note o f the Conclusions of the 
follow-in-' Conferences o f Minis ters :

(a) Conference of Ministers held on June 1"1, 1900, 
at 5-0 0 p am. :
(i) Couth Russia, 

(ii) Portbooming Conference with P. Hillerand, 
(iii) British Empire Delegation — Proposed Meeting of 
(iv) British News Services on the Continent of Purope 
(v) League of Nations - Forthcoming Meeting of the 

Council . 
(vi) Russian Invasion of Permia. 

(yii) league of Nations — British attitude towards.'
(Viii) Persia, Mesowotamia, Palestine, Egypt and Turkey 

(iippppgg^ih) 
(b) Conference of Ministers held on Jure 14, 1920, 

at 1 2 Soon:
(i) Additional Judges., 

(ii) Anglo-French Loan — reparation, 
(iii) Government of Ireland Bill — Suspensory Clause, 
(iv) British News Services on the Contd_nA.ru of Fur ope 
(v) Future of Supply, and Transport Committee:.. 

(vi) Control of Wheat Prices. 
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(This Document is the Property of his Britannic 
Majesty's Government.) 

S P G R E ? rin-hl  nopv No. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Conversation held at 10, Downing Street, 
S.W..1, on FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 192,0, at 5-30 p.m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. A. Bern? Law, M.P., 

Lord Privy Seal. 
The Right Ron. A.J. Balfour, O.M.,Ia.P., 

Lor d Pr e - ide nt of t he C ounci 1. 
The Right Bon. the Earl Cursor, of 

Kedlest on, K.G.,0.0.S.I.,G.C.I.E,, 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs.' 

The Right Hon. Viscount Milner, G.C.B., 
G.C.H.G., Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, P.P., 
Secretary of State for 5a? and Air. 

Pieuf.-Colonel Sir 1.AP.A.Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary. 



r" 

(1) with r^^TK^r O^lnet PT-(20), Ckmslusmon 5, th* 
I'
asral of^^^tlon-was raised, as a matter of urgency, of the posidwLon&dri3h Mis

of the British Mission with General Wrangel's forces in the 
ructions Crimea. 
I&val 
ander-in- It wag generally agreed that General Wrangel's action 
eh 

in taking the offensive against the Bolsheviks after we, 
at his own request, had taken the preliminary steps towards 
mediation between General Wrangel and the Soviet Government, 
absolved us from all further responsibility and justified us 
in withdrawing the British Mission. 

In this connection it was stated that the greater 
part of the French Mission was being withdrawn. 

After some discussion as to the precise form of the 
telegram to be sent3 in the course of which attention was 
draw to the telegram already sent by the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff on June 9, 1920 (No.0149/8959), it 
was agreed -

(a) That the Secretary of State for War 
should send a telegram to the General 
Officer Commanding at Constantinople 
(General Milne) in the following sense 

^Cabinet consider that Grangel's 
assumption of the offensive must 
be taken as a final release for 
us from our responsibilities in 
regard to all forces under his 
command. No member of the Mili
tary Mission is on any account to 
take part either in directing, in 
organising, or in any way partial
pating in the present operation. 
They are to wind up their work 
without delay, and should be 
withdrawn from the Peninsula as 
soon as they can be collected and 
shipping is available." 

(b) That, as the Admiralty were net represented 
at the meeting, which had originally been 
summoned for the discussion of questions 
of a different order, the Secsretary to 
the Cabinet should,immediately after the 
meeting, see the First Lord or First Sea 
Lord, explain the situation to him, and 
suggest 1 on behalf of the Conference, that 
the^Admlralty should bring their instruo
tions to the Naval Commander-in-Chief into 
line with the above telegram. In particu
lar, the Secretary should suggest that 
instructions should be sent to the Naval 
Commander-in-Chief that our ships should 
remain absolutely neutral and should 



abstain from aô ijrta-nee of any kind to 
General Wrangel, whether-hds forces were 
engaged in offensive or defensive fighting. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 33 (20), Conclu&ion 3, the 
- Prime Minister stated that arrangements had been roade^oertweerv 
14. Millerand and himself tor a Conference at Boulogne on 
Monday, Jane 21st. M, Millerand wag particularly anxious 
to keep this meeting as secret as possible, though some hint 
had already leaked out in the ̂ French Press of a meeting to 
take place at some quiet spot on the coast of Normandy. 

E (3) It was generally agreed that a meeting of the British 
- Empire Delegation should take place before the Prime Minie
ter's meeting with M. Millerand. In view of Mr Watts' resig
nation from the pest of Treasurer of the Australian Common
wealth, it would be necessary to communioate with Mr Hughes, 
the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth, in regard to Austra
lian representation. Sir George Perley, the Canadian High 
Commissioner, had been nominated to represent the Dominion. 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies had been nominated 
by'the Hew Zealand Government to represent them pending the 
arrival of Sir James Allen, and General Smuts had given an 
indication of the views of the Union Government, without 
asking for special representation (Paper CP.-1347) . * 

It was agreed 
(a) That a Meeting of the British Empire 

Delegation should be held on Friday, 
June 18, 1920: 

(b) That the Secretary should notify this 
to the Cabinet and to Sir George Perley: 

(o) That the Secretary of Stats for the 
Colonies should telegraph to the prime 
Minister of Australia in regard to 
Australian representation at the meeting 
of the British Empire Delegation. 



8^ f l ^ ^ O M  ***** 'Minl-smun:T a^-a wtrte*--ox urgency; raised the 
KB OJirail^v^uetKtion^of British Mews Services abroad. He had been inform-

AGUR op 
-IONS. 
rMmoming 
frting of 
Council. 

ed that before the War the principal news services on the 
Continent of Europe had been in German and Austrian hands, 
and the principal news centres had been Berlin, %rienna and 
Constantinople. Since the War the news services from these 
centres had passed almost entirely into French hands. The 
French news service was conducted mainly as French propaganda, 

. , , . sometime," rana French policy was belauded/at the expense of British. 
Reuters had now offered to establish news centres in Berlin, 
Vienna and Constantinople, for which purpose they would require 
a subsidy of £15,000 a year. The subject could net be decided 
in the ab3er.ee of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, but the 
Prime Minister wished the Departments concerned to study the 
question, with a view to ita discussion at a very early date. 

It was pointed out that an arrangement already existed 
whereby Reuters undertook to send abroad such British news as 
the Government desire. The difficulty was, however, to get 
the news published. The question, therefore, had to be con
sidered whether this could best be achieved by the means now 
proposed or by some other method. 

It was agreed — 
(a) That the question should be placed on the 

Agenda of a Conference of Ministers to be 
held on Monday, June 14, 1920: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should, in the meantime, instruct 
the Political Intelligence Department of 
the Foreign Office to consider whether the 
desired object could best be achieved by 
subsidising, Reuters to set up offices in 
Berlin, Vienna.and Constantinople, or by 

(c) $88 ^fee^eore%aSH should notify the Chancellor 
&f the Exchequer, 

(5) As Mr Balfour was unable to be present at the forthcom
ing meeting of the Council of the League of Nations, to be 

1 
held in London on Monday, June 14, at the request ofPersia, 
to discuss the Bolshevist occupation of Enzeli, it was agreed-

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should represent the British 
Gove rnment at t his me et ing. 
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SSIAN^INVASIOIT (6) The Conference were informed that, with M.Kraesin's ' PE.'-iSIA. 
consent, the important and reassurina statement hp had made 

as to the Russian attitude in Persia, at the meeting held on 
Monday, June 7 (I.CP.-109 B., pages 14 and 15), had been 
communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
for the information of the Council. It would seem probable, 
therefore, that the Council would advise Persia to get into 
communication with the Soviet Government, and that further 
action by the Council would be postponed until after these 
negotiations and until it was known xvhether the Soviet Govern
ment were in fact carrying out the intention,announced by M. 
Krassin, to leave Enzeli. 

It was pointed out, however, that the Persian Foreign 
Minister would, in all probability, consult the Council of 
the League as to what would happen if the Soviet Government 
did not carry out their undertakings, and. also as to the 
attitude which Persia should take up in regard to the probable 
demand of the Soviet Government for direct representation at 
Teheran. 

i5UE OF (7) Reference was made to the Debate to take place in the 
"TSH
ITUDE 

 House of Commons on Thursday, June 17, 1920. The question 

AgOS. was raised as to whether the best possible use was in fact 
being made of the machinery of the League of Nations. 

In this connection it was pointed out that the Caecho-
Slovak Government had invited the Council of the League of 

men. Nations to consider the Teschen question. 
It was suggested that the following questions might 

with advantage be referred to the Council of the League of 
Nations under Article 11:

(a) THE TERRITORIAL BOUNDARY BETWEEN LITHUANIA 
AND POLAND. 

; îania. It was pointed out that Lithuania was in a very diffi
cult position in the matter. The Lithuanians prefer the 
Russian people to the Poles, and believe that their future 
economic interests lie in Russia, On the other hand, they 



prefer Polish to Bolshevist theories of government, and 
believe that the maintenance of Poland, with reasonable 
frontiers is in the interests of -Lithuania. But all parties 
agree in demanding from the Poles full recognition of Lithu
anian independence and the cession of Vilna. (For further 
details see telegram from Mr Tallents, Kovno, Mo.72, of 
June 8, 19g.Q.) 

(b) THE QUESTION OF THE AALAND ISLANDS, 
which the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has repeated
ly urged on the Swedish Government ought to be referred by 
them to the Council of the League of Nations. (For further 
details see Lord Gurgon's despatch to Mr Barclay,, No.l, dated. 
June 8, 1920; Foreign Office Paper 202404.) 

(The, Prime Minister had to..leave at this 
ppint to keeo an important..engagement.) 

(8) Owing to the Prime Minister's engagement and the fore
going questions of urgency, it was not found possible to carry 
out the original object of the meeting, namely, to have a 
preliminary discussion in regard to Persia. 

In a short informal discussion, great stress was laid 
on the importance of an early discussion on the situation in 
Persia, Mesopotamia, Palestine, Egypt and Turkey. Attention 
was drawn, in particular, to the following information re
ceived within the last 24 hours 

(a) Information received by the War Office in 
regard to disturbances in the Mosul Vilayet, 
which had necessitated the withdrawal of 
some outlying Political Officers and mili
tary detachments. 

(b) Information received by the Foreign Office 
and War Office as to the forthcoming with
drawal of Turkish Government troops from the 
Ismid area, which would leave the British 
troops at Ismid face to face with the Turkish^ 
National Forces, whose avowed Intention was 
to advance to the Bosphorus (Telegram,from 
Admiral de Robeok. Ho.68ft. of June 1*. 19S0). 

(c) Information received by the War Office to the 
effect that the French are concentrating their 
foroes in the Near East in Syria and Oilicia, 
thus leaving the British forces almost un
supported in the Constantinople area. 



(d) The slow arrival of the Italian Divioion 
la the Constantinople area, and the attitude 
of the Italian Government, which tended to 
be generally favoitrable to the Turkish 
Nationalist forces. 

After some discussion on the Cabinet business of the 
following week, it was agreed. --

That the whole of these questions should be 
discussed by a Conference of ministers not 
later than Thursday, June 17th-1920* 

It was further agreed 
That Lord Curzon should endeavour to arrange 
for a postponement of the question to be 
raised in the House of Lords on Tuesday, 
June 15th j on the subject of Mes Spotami a 
and Persia.. 

Phitehall Gardens, S.T.I. 
June 11th 1920. 
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("This Document m P r o p e r t y oi 

held at lo, "djomiAng street, *h Monday, 
14th June, 1920 at 12 Noon. 

BBdgSFATT : 
The prime Minister (in the Chair) 

lie Rt. Hbn. A Bonar Law, M.P., The Rt. Hon. A* Chamberlain, MAP., 
erd privy seal, Cliancellftr of the Exchequer. 

te Rt. Hun. Lord Birkehkead, The Rt. Hon. E* Shortt, K.C, MAP., 
"tird Chancellor. Secretary sf State for Hsme 

Affairs. 
he Rt . Hen- The Viscount Milner, 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., secretary Of The Rt. Hon. W. LT.g, M.P., First 
State for the Colonies. L$rd ef the Admiralty. 
he Rt, Hon. w.s. Churchill, M.P., The Rt . Hint sir Robert. Home, 
Secretary cf state f*r War and G*B*E., K.C., M.P., Pxeahdent, 
Air. Board af Trade. 
'he Rt. Hon,. sir E. Geddes, G.C.B., The Rt. Han. The Lord Lee of 
G.B.E., M.P., Minister *f Fareham, G.B.E., K.C.B., Minister 
Transport. Of Agriculture & Fisheries. 
he Rt. Hon. JLA  A . Fisher, M.F., 
president, Board of Education. 
he Rt. Hon. sir L . Worthinggtdn 
?vans, Bart., M .P * 

THE FQLliOp̂ ITG ^^...Al^0 J^sMiiA 

he Rt. Hon. C*A. MoCtrrdy, K.C., The Rt. Hsn. ThAPLArd Hardinge of 
M.P., Minister of F&Od penshurst, K.G.. G.C.B., G.C.S.I., 
(F*nr Conclusions 5 4 6) i G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., G.C.V.O., 

I.S.0.J permanent Under Seoâ et-ary 
he Rt. Hon. The Earl af Crawford ef State for Foreign Affairs. 
& BALcarres, Chairman, Wheat (F-'5r Conclusions 2,. 3, 4 & 6) ,
Commission. (For Conclusion 6)* 

The Rt; p n e s i r G. HOwart, K.C., 
he Rt. Hon. sir E.M. POllOck, M.P.j Atterney^-General, (far 
K.B.E., K.C.,  I u P m Solicitor Conclusions 1 & 3) . 
General.(por Conclusions 1 & 3). 

The Rt. K0n* The Earl Reading, 
he Rt. Hon, Denis Henry, K.C., G.C.B., K.C.V.O., K.C., Lord 
M.P., Attorney General for Chief Justice (For Conclusion l). 
Ireland. (For Conclusion 3 ) . 

Mr. s* Gazely, G.B,E,i Librarian, - Ihilip Khrr, C.H.t Foreign Office. (For Conclusion 4) 
(For Conclusion 4). 

W **v 1.- *4. An 4.4 *** n 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A, Harikey, GAC.B. Secretary 
Mr. T . st. quintin Hill, Assistant secretary 
Mr. R.3. Howorth Assistant Secretary 
Captain L*B. Burgis Assistant Secretary 
Mr. Pembroke wicks Assistant Secretary 



I o 

fyfT?T?mi^: (1) With. x^^r^nc^^^b^r^^^y^ _,.0^mcauai^nU^ 'PE S. 
the Conference had before them a Memorandum by the Lord 
Chancellor (Paper CP.-52) proposing that two additional 
Judges should be appointed under the Supreme Court cf 
Judicature Act, 1910, which had authorised the appointment 
of two additional Judges in the King's Bench. Division, 
subject to the limitation that, if the whole number of 
Puisne Judges amounted to 15 or more, any future vacancies 
should not be filled unless an Address were presented free 
both Houses of Parliament. 

The Lord Chancellor asked the sanction of the Confer
ence to the moving of an Address for this purpose in the 
House cf Lords and the House of Commons. He explained that 
there was great congestion of work in the King's Bench 
Division and the Divorce Court, owing to the demands for 
Judges for extra-judicial work, and to the revival of 
business in the Courts, which had shrunk considerably 
during the War. A pressing request was being made by the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland for a Judge to preside over the 
Special Tribunal to be set up under Cabinet 2.7 (20), Conclu
sion 8, and a Judge would also be required permanently to 
act as President of the Commission being set up under the 
Indemnity Bill, in place of the Duke Commission. The Lord 
Chancellor also proposed to discontinue sending an Assize 
Judge to some of the smaller County T*wns, there being no 
possible justification for the continuance of Assizes at 
which there was no business to be done. 

Some doubt was expressed, however, as to the expedien 
cy, on public grounds, of curtailing the towns on the Assize 

Circuita . 
The Conference agreed — 

To approve the Lord Chancellor's proposal 
that Parliament should be asked to approve 
the presentation of an Address by both 
nouses of Parliament under the Supreme 
Court of Judicature Act, 1910, represent
ing that the state of business in the Kxng s 
B^nch Division requires that the vacancies for 
two additional Judges should be filled. 



(2) Some die.cussiorr-Ux&rplaoe-cTmJo.r-o^p^^3al.3' which had 
been made unofficially by the French Government for the 
,.i3bp[ue^z^tm.an of-certain gold in the Bank of France, which 
had been surrendered by the Germans under the Brest-Litoysk 
Treaty, for the benefit of the Allies. It was now proposed 
informally that this gold should be taken by the French 
Government and used in part-payment of their share of the 
Anglo-French Loan, 

There was general agreement that the British G-overn
raent must insist that the French Government, had no title to 
the gold in question. 

Some discussion also fock place on the French attitude 
towards the fixing of a definite sum to be paid by Germany 
in reparation. It was explained that M. Millerand was in 
favour of fixing a definite sum, and was convinced that the 
ISO milliards of francs previously proposed was not reason
ably to be expected. It was now suggested that the British 
Government should guarantee German bonds up to the amount 
we receive in payment for the Army of Occupation. 

It was explained that a representative of the Belgian-
Government had asked to meet the Prime Minister that day, 
ostensibly to discuss the Russian question, but it seemed 
probable that his real object was in connection with 
reparation. 

It was agreed that the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should be present at the interview,. 

-o..... 



l^WffiWS OF (3) With, reference to Cabinet 33 (SO), Concl Conclusion 1, the INLAND BTXJL.,. 
^-Conference had before them the Report of Mr Lor o ng's C ommi11 e e aspens ory 

lause. of Ministers on the Government of Ireland Bill, relating to 
the Suspensory Clause (Paper CPB.-14-53). 

The Committee recommended — 
(i) That provision should be made in the 

Bill- for an Oath of Allegiance to be 
taken by candidates for Parliament 
before they could be allowed to stand 
as 3uch, and that such sn Oath should 
be administered'by the Returning 
Officer. 

(ii) That a nominated assembly, perhaps of 
smaller sxze but sufficient to form a 
quorum, should be substituted for the 
elected assembly, with the same powers 
as are provided in the Bill, in the 
event of the Parliament of Southern 
Ireland eithe" refusing to function 
or endeavouring to act unconstitu
tionally. 

Attached to the Committee'a Report, as an Appendix, 
was the draft of a suspensory Clause which they recommended 
for adoption. 

It was suggested that the quorum necessary for 
carrying on the Parliament of Southern Ireland might be 
reduced from one-half to one-third,.and that it would be 
worth while for the Imperial Government to support a Parlia
ment of forty loyal men who were prepared to carry on the 
administration. 

The Conference agreed -— 
To accept the recommendations, together 
with the draft Suspensory Clause, made in 
the Report of Mr Loag's Committee (Paper 
C.P.-1453), but that, if it was found 
necessary in Committee, the quorum for 
the Southe m Parliament should be 
reduced from one-half to one-third. 



:HrSH NEWS (4) With, .rafvranoa . to. -Conclusion.4 - of a" CoiTveo-wamion ha id: 
r̂rCEs ok - - - -

I OONTji^iW-^/aCU.. JDovming Street, an Friday, June 11, 1920, at 5-30 p.m., 
the Conference considered a proposal that Reuters should 
establish news centres in Berlin, Vienna and Constantinople, 
in return for a subsidy of £15,000 a year. 

It was explained that before the War the principal 
news services on the Continent had been in German and Austrian 
hands, and had been centred at Berlin, Vienna and Constant!
nople. Sines the War these services had passed into French 
hands and were being conducted as channel?; of French propa
ganda, to the detriment of British policy, the impression 
being created throughout the Continent that France was really 
the cbuntry which mattered. 

On behalf of the Foreign Office it was explained that, 
during the War, Reuters had received £5,000 a month for 
Continental propaganda verb. On the conclusion of Peace 
it was decided to bring this arrangement to an end and to 
substitute for it the system of wireless news now in opera
t ion. 

The Conference was reminded that,if Reuters' proposals 
were accepted, it would, be necessary to get some control of 
news in Capitals like Brussels and Paris. 

The Conference ultimately agreed — 
That Mr Philip Kerr, on behalf of the 
Prime Minister, should request Reuters 
to submit a definite scheme showing, 
inter alia, for the period of one week, 
the kind" of news which they propose to 
supply to the foreign Press: the scheme, 
when received, tc be circulated to the 
Cabinet, with a view to further cons id
era t ion of the matter. 



6 
; 7 I T B  * Q  F  E  ' * N ^ ^ 0 * H ^g AKDTTIA^S-.(5)  '  W (30), Appendix II ( 5 ) , 

OOMMTTT^. the - Conferft no e had under consideration the following Papers 
relating to the future of the Supply and Transport Committee:-

A Memorandum by Sir Laming Worthlngton 
Evans (Paper 0.,1.-1255), 

A Memorandum by the Home Secretary 
(Paper CP,-1294), 

A Memorandum by the Pood Controller 
(Paper CP.-1345) . 

The opinion was expressed that the obvious course would 
be to place the Supply Band''Transport Committee and its Sub-
Committees once more under -the control of the Minister of 
Transport. In favour of this course it was urged that, of 
the three possible strikes which could affect deeply the 
life of the community (Railways, Mines, and Docks) the 
Ministry of Transport were intimately concerned with two; 
while, in the event of a miners' strike-, they would also be . 
concerned with the distribution of coal, which would be a 
vital question. It was true that the present organisation 
was much smaller- than that which had been created during the 
strike in September to October, 1919, but without it the 
Government of the country would be defenceless in the event 
of a large strike. The greater proportion of its work was 
work in which the Ministry of Transport would have to advise, 
and it was only reasonable that that Department should have 
the general control of the preparatory arrangements. It 
would be equally extravagant, impracticable, and politically 
unwise to create a new Department for the purpose of perform
ing work very similar to work already performed by the 
Ministry of Transport in the ordinary course, especially 
as such work would have to be performed by the Ministry of 
Transport during a strike It would fee equally difficult to 
allow the Heads of Departments in the Ministry of Transport 
to be responsible to another Minister as well as to the 
Minister of Transport. 



In favour of the creation -of̂ -a--separate Department 
for the purpose of carrying on the work of the Supply and 
Transport Committee, it was urged that the officials of the 
Ministry of Transport could not be -expected to carry out. the 
extra work involved in addition to their ordinary duties; 
that It would prejudice the Minister of Transport in the eyes 
of Labour- if he were made responsible for work which was. 
generally regarded as "strike-breaking" work; and that if it 
were decided that the Minister of Transport, should continue 
as Chairman of the Supply and Transport Committee and be 
responsible for the Committee's work it1, would be necessary 
for him to be provided with additional staff. 

The attention of the Conference was also directed to 
the Emergency Bill, which had been drafted in order to give tie 
Government the necessary powers in the event, of a grave emer-
gency. 

After considerable discussion of the questions of 
principle involved, the Conference agreed as follows 

(a) That the Minister of Transport should 
resume the Chairmanship of the Supply 
and Transport Committee, and that the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
of Transport should once more become 
Chairman of the Supply and Transport 
Sub-Committee: 

(b) That if the Minister of Transport should 
find extra staff to be necessary in order 
to enable him to carry out efficiently the 
duties devolving upon him in accordance 
with decision (a) above, he should submit 
his proposals to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer: 

(a) That the Emergency Bill should be referred 
for examination ?p the Home Affairs Gora
dittee % more particularly from a political 
point of view. 

(Tbft^Minister of Transport desired that. 
bjjp dissent from this decision should 
be recorded.) 



 W MVvm^S  w Cabinet 14 (2.0), Conclusion l/the 
)or-Pe-Nme-e had before them a Memorandum b^ the Minigte" of 

. . . . 

Agriculture (Paper CP.-1441) stating that serious criticism 
had open levelled in the Honse ' of Commons against the alleged 
inadequacy of the inducements in the Agriculture Pill to grow 
wheat at home. The Minister of Agriculture was unwilling to 
recommend that the basic minimum prices specified in Clause S 
(1) of the Pill should be increased, but, in view of the 
serious and progressive shrinkage of acreage under wheat, he 
recommended that the suggestion favoured by the Royal Commis
sion, that farmers should be allowed the free play of the 
market above the minimum guarantee, should be conceded, and 
that the maximum prices already announced for home-grown 
wheat, vis,, 95/- for the crop of 19S0 and 100/- for the crop 
of 1921, should be cancelled. 

much of the balance of 
harvest- It mas pointed out that/the home-grown wheat harvested 

1919 
1919, in - / was nov; . in the hands of dealers and speculators, 

and that the removal of the maximum price would simply put 
money info the pockets of those persons and would create a 
grievance in the mind of the- farmer. 

In these circumstances the Minister of Agriculture 
said that he did not press his proposal so far as the whoat 
harvested in 19pp.) was concerned. 

harvest- It was generally agreed that, in the eVent of a world
] 931. 

shortage of wheat next year, the English farmer will either 
ex-Deck to got the- average market price of imported wheat or 
will still further reduce his acreage under that crop. If, 
as seems probable, there is a substantial increase of price 
next autumn, the loaf can only be kept at 1/- by increasing 
the Bread Subsidy to £B7,000,000 per annum. 

With regard to the anticipated shortage,it was pointed 
out that Sir Auckland Geddes had recently reported that the 
United States would have little surplus to export, and/ that 
the Argentine was taking steps to -prevent the export of wheat. 
On the other hand, it was stated that the price cf wheat in 



s^^^'lnL^(3LJ^xt^i5. .c&fr^i*^ntty'?iai&ri- by" 30/- s, that India 
. , . and Argentine 
had a large exportable surplus, and that the Australian/crops 

onlv nor- being sown. Any sudden announcement that the 
British farmer was to receive the market price after this cereal 
year would certainly have the effect of raising prices, and 
would sake it most difficult for the Food Controller to carry 
out his policy of reducing food prices. It was suggested that 
a possible' solution might be to make a firm offer of, say, 
120/-S Po^ next year's crop; such an offer would en
courage the farmer far more than the proposed removal of the 
maximum price. On the other hand, it was pointed out that 
this policy might mean that the Government were paying, more 
for home-grown wheat than for foreign wheat, and. the public 
would certainly regard any such proposal as a subsidy to the 
fa"me r, ' 

On behalf of the Treasury it was' pointed out that home 
purchases of wheat benefited the Exchange, while, on the other 
hand, any proposal which might have the effect of raising the 
price of British wheat by 30/- or 40/- must either fall on 
the consumer or must increase the subsidy paid out cf the 
Exchequer. The Conference was reminded of the decision to 
limit the Bread Subsidy to £45,000,000 per annum1, on the 
whole, the Treasury view was that the present difficulties 
were likely to continue until every impediment to higher 
production on the part of the farmer was removed. 

The Conference ultimately agreed — 
That no maximum should be imposed by the 
Government noon the price of home-grown 
wheat harvested in 1931. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 14, 19^0. 



pocmeM1 i.; rtt ?POP-.;RTY or- in3 KOWMOG ii&JZ3TZ*'s aoTprmrwT) 

OhBINET J3Bj (2Q)V 
COHOLUjIOPS- of a Mooting of the Cabinot, 
hold at 10, Donning Street,- S.W., on 
Wednesday,, 30th Juno 1920, nt 12 Ho^n. 

THE PRIME MINIS (PER (in tho Chair) . 

b Right Hon. A  Boner Law, M.P.r Tho "light Hon, A.J* Balfour, OcM,, 
ird Privy" Seal. 

s

M.P., Lord President ox tho Council, 
c Bight Hon. A, Chamborlain, Tho Right Hon, Lord Birkonhoad, 
?,, Chancellor of tho Exchequer Lord Chancellor. 
i Right HOJI. Tho Earl Curs on Tho "Right Ron, Viscount Milnor, 
EodloSton, K.G.,G.C.S.I,9 G.C,B., G.C.M.G., S-crotary of State 
C.I.B., Secretary of State for tho Colanios. 
r Poroign Affairs, 

Tho Might Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
o Bight Hon. E S. Montagu, M.P., Seorotary of State for War & Air, e

orc-tary of State for India, 
Tho A ight -Hon. Sir Hafcar Grocn-

Right Hon, V/. Long. M,?., \ 7 O 0 d , Bo.rt,,K.C.,M.P., Chief 
rat Lord of tho Admiralty. Secretary for Iroland. 
o R ight Hon. R. Him r o, K. C,, Tho "Right Hon. Sir E  Goddos, G.O.3., 9P., Socrotary for Scotland, G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of Transport. 

" 5 .) Bight Hon, C. Addison, M Tho "Right Bon, T. J. Maoncmc.ro., LL..B,, 
n is tor of Health. M.73.,Minister of Jtefbaur. 

Hon. n.A,L, Fisher, Tho Alight Hon. Lore" Loo of Pare ham 
P., President, Board of G9BoEo,K.O..B., Minister of Agriuoation. culture &. Fisheries, 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing!; on Evans, Bart.,M.P., 

THE POLIO-..DIG WERE ALSO PRBSBHT.

e Bight Hon. Sir J. Meclay, The Right Hon. F.O. Kellanay, M A 
rt,, Minister of Shipping Director of Ovorooas Trade, 
or Conclusions 3 & 4) 

Colonel Loslio Wilson,0,M.a , ,D*8.0. ,I.'uP., 
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Shinning, 
(for Conclusions 3 & 4 ) 

Aitbnant-Ool^nol Sir M.P.A. "i. nk ,y, G.C. B.,,,,,,,,,,,, Sooretrry. 
' Thomas Jones Principal Assistant Secretary, 
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LpOSBD (1) The Cabinet had before them copies of correspondence 
in regard to a proposed Military Agreement between Great 

n.T BRI- Britain, Prance and Belgium, to provide against any future [gj, FRANCS 
In BELGIUM; attack by Germany on Prance and Belgium (G.I.D. Papers Nos 

340-B and B44-B)4 together with a Note by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (C.I.D. Paper No. 246-B). The Secretary had 
also circulated in this connection a copy of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations (Paper P.-106)* 

The Cabinet were Informed that there was no question 
of a Treaty at the present time, but that all that was asked 
was that a British soldier of distinction should be deputed 
to take part in purely technical discussions to decide what 
plan should be adopted if the emergency contemplated should 
arise. 

It was suggested that once we had entered into tech
nical military conversations it would be very difficult jto 
avoid entering into a definite Military Agreement. Moreover, 
the experience of 1914 had shown that even military converse

in fact 
tions were^morally binding. The fact that such conversations 
had taken place was bound to become known, and would be 
represented in Parliament as the first step in a fresh 
entangling Alliance. It was particularly undesirable to 
take this step while the provisional Amglo-American guarantee 
to Prance was in a state of suspense and uncertainty owing V 
the failure of the United States of America to ratify the 
Treaty of Versailles and the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. 

Stress was also laid on the importance of reciprocity 
in any Agreement of this nature, and it was suggested that a 
British guarantee, which might some day become necessary, 
should only be given in return for some great reciprocal 
stipulation, such as, for example, the adoption of a reason
able attitude by Prance and Belgium towards the revival of 
Germany. -w' 



Snch.-^Kjrrver^atmons 'vrerc considered-premature at the 
pr-e-serrt time, when there is no military threat by Germany, 
and at the very moment when Germany was about to be disarmed. 
The risk was pointed out that arrangements which were nomin
ally defensive might receive an offensive development. 

"Tie general principle that military conversations 
should' follow and not precedd discus siens.between Governments 
was not disputed. 

The Cabinet agreed  - -

That the danger was not serious *r 
imminent, and the proposed, military 
conversations Would be premature at 
the present time. 



X^^TThe- Cabinet- "had"'before -thciu- Memoranda -by" the
cellor of the Exchequer. (Paper CP,-1446) and the Secretary 
of State for War (Paper CP.-1463) on the' subject of the 
camp established at Baqubah, in Mesopotamia, for the main
tenance of nearly 50,000 refugees, of whom 30*000 are 
Christian Assyrians from Kurdistan, and the remainder 
Armenians from other parts of the Ottoman Empire. 

If was agreed 
That the Secretary of State for India 
should send ins t-uotions to the 1 c ce.1 
Administration in Mesopotamia,that the 
repatriation of these refugees is to be 
expedited to the utmost possible extent. 



1
rrrnE 01'
 glBISTBY 
!SHIPPING

 (3) The Cebinet had before them a Memorandum by tho 

 Ministry of Shipping pointing out that the main powers 
of the Shipping Controller empire on August 31 of this 
year: that the Ministry itself must, under Section 13 
of the Pew Ministries and Secretaries Act, 1916, 
ceaso to exist twelve months after the conclusion cf 
the bar, or at such earlier date as may be fixed by 
Order in Council: and encpuiring whether the Cabinet 
desired to continue the powers of the Shipping 
Controller. (0.1.1525) 

It was agreed -
That the powers of the Shipping Controller 
should not be continued after the 31st August, 
1920, the date authorised by the Par Emergency 
laws (Continuance) Act. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 37 (20) Conclusion 8, the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Shipping Con
troller (CP.1525, Part ii) dealing with the allocation 
of ex-enemy shipping, and urging that the prices to be 
paid to the Separation Commission should be the sale 
prices actually realised in this country, and that if this 
principle is departed from it may be anticipated that 
there will be a very heavy loss to the country. In view 
of a prospective heavy fall in values, it was imperative 
that the Shipping Controller should be put in a position 
to sell. 

In the course of the discussion it was pointed out that 
the ton-for-ton policy would be stultified unless each 
country could secure the disposal to its own nationals of 
the ships allocated to it. This would be defeated by an 
international sale. On the other hand, it would be the duty 
of the Separation-Commission to secure the best possible 
value for Germany's assets, and that this could only be done 
by insisting on an open market for the sale of the ships. 

The Cabinet agreed -
To request Sir 1.Worthington Evans to take up and 
decide the matter with Sir.J,Bradbury during the forth
coming Conferences at Brussels and Spa. 



(5) The-GabinetNjiad "before the-;.- the dra f t of a Bill to be 
imrtrpdaioed. in the House of lords by Lord .Monteagle on the 
following day, entitled "The Dominion of Ireland Bill", 
drawn up with the intention of granting a Constitution to 
Ireland broadly on the lines of the Constitutions of the 
Self-Governing Dominions (Paper C P . - 1 5 3 9 ) . 

After a short discussion, the Cabinet agreed — 
That the House of Lords should be invited 
to defer its consideration of this subject 
until the Government1s Home Rule Dill 
comes before that House. 



i^IrOYMENT (6) ,v'ith reference to Cabinet 36 (20), Conclusion 
 BILL. ,nICSSuB: 

3, the Cabinet were informed that, in the course oi the 
negotiations arising out of the Cabinet's recent 
deoision, it had been found that there would be very 
great opposition from the Labour I arty to the amendment 
incorporating the friendly Societies and also to the 
proposal to increase the weekly contributions of employers 
and ermployed (but \vithout any increase in the State 
contribution) so as to secure 18/- for men and 15/- for 
women with a reduced waiting period of 3 days. 

The opponents pointed out that ynder the existing 
scheme the Sts.te contribution was one-fourth and the new 
scheme suggested by the Cabinet made the contribution of 
the State one-sixth. 

The Cabinet were informed that much opposition 
would probably be removed if the benefits were allowed to 
remain as they ere in the original Bill and if the 
contributions of employers and men were raised from 3d to 
4d and of women from 2-g-d to 3d and of women's employers 
from 2-g-d to 5fVd. leaving the State contribution at the 
original rate. On the other hand, ta meet this the 
waiting period should be reduced to 3 days. 

The Cabinet agreed: 
(l) That the amendments dealing with the friendly 

Societies should be left to a free vote of the 
House. 

(2) That the Minister of Labour should be authorised 
to agree to the other suggestions outlined above, 
provided that no increased cost tc the Sccheouer 
was involved. 

file:///vithout


-rruVrataOffiasrT - ^(^) ̂fh^^ of, and-referred to the 
BUILDING the 
PROGRAMME. Housing. Committee, the Report of the Committee on/Building 

Frogranme of Government Departments (Paper CP,-1531) . 

CONFERENCE OF (8) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusion of a 
MINISTERS, 

Conference of Ministers held on June 18, 1920, at 11 a.m., 
on the Report of the Imperial wireless Telegraphy Commiittee. 

(See Appendix I). 

Z, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 3i, 1920. 

-7



SECRET. Final Copy £Jo^ 
00HCLUSI0H3 of a Conference of Ilinisters 

hold in Mr Bonar 7,-aw's Room at the Bouse of 
Commons., S , on Friday, Juno 18th 1920 at 
11 a a. 

PRESEPT* 
THE PRIME MINISTER (in tho Chair) 

Tho Et, Hon kA Bo^ar Law, M-.P- , Tho Et. Hon. /.. J .Balfour, O-M., 
I,ord privy Seal. M.P., Lord president of the 

Council. 
The Rt. Hon. A. Chamber lain,, M.P.., 
Chancellor of tho E^xchogpupr, Tho Bt. Hon the Earl Curs on of 

ppodloston, K-.fr.-,0.0.3.1. ,0-0.1.7?. 
The "Rt. Hon the Viscount Mi In or', Secretary of nt^te for Foreign 
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of Affairs.-
State for the Colonies. 

Tho Bt. Eon E.S.Montagu, M.pv, 
The Rt. Hon v;.s. Churchill, MAP. , Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of state for r/ar and 

Tho Bt. Hon. T", Long, M.P., 
First pord of tho Admiralty. 

only 

I v 111 i f 

THE FOIjIOTOG V7HRE ALSO IBESBP 
Yioie Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart,, Admiral of the "PLeet, Earl Beatty, 
G.C.B. .D.S.0. , Chief of tho Imperial G.C.B.,O.E*,G.C.-V.O.,D.S.O., First General staff. Sea Lord and Chief of the Haval 

Staff. 
Air Marshal Sir H.M.Trencherd, 
Bart. .K.C.B. ,D.S.O., Chief of 
the Air s ta f f . 

His Excellency M, Vehizelba, 
prime Minister of Greece. 

Lioutenaftt-Colonoi Sir n. P. A. Han key, G.0 .-B................ Secretary. 
Brig-General S ..H.'7ilson, C .B. , C M  . G.,... Principal Assistant Secretary. 
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miS DOCUMENT IS THE P5QPSP.TY 0? El 5 3P.IT/.IiKIC MAJESTY'S GO VEPIM BIP? ) 

SnCPgrd-T., Final Copy flop 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 

hold in Mr Bonar law's Room at the House of 
Commons., S,^., on Friday, June 18th 1920 at 
11 a tm 

PRESENT, 
THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

Tho Rt, Hon AA Bonar ,Lavy, H-P- , The St. Hon. /.. J .Balfour, O - M . , 
T,ord privy seal, M.P., Lord president of the 

Council. 
Tho Rt.. Hon. A. Chamber Is in., M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Tho Rt. Hon tho Earl Curzon of 

Zodloston, IP.G-. ,0.0.3.I. ,5,0.1' E. , 
Tho Rt. Hon the Viscount miner, Secretary of fvts?.t£ for foreign 
G.C.B. .G.C.M.G., Secretary of Af fair sv 
gtate for the Colonies. 

The Rt. Hon E. S.Montagu, M. ,
The pt. Hon m.s. Churchill, H.P., Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of state for Par and 
Air; The pt. Hon. v?. tong, H, PV, 

First Lord of the Admiralty. 
been circulated only. 

-resent * 
THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO P BE SB NT : -

Hel? Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart., Admiral of the "Meet, Earl Beatty, 
G.C.B. .D.S.O. , Chief of the Imperial G.C.B.,0.M-.G.O.V.O..D.S.0., First 
General staff. Sea lord and Chief of the Naval 

Staff. 
Air Marshal Sir H.M.Tren;chard:, 
Bart. ,K-C.B. .D.S.O. , Chief of 
the Air staff. 

His Excellency u, yenizelos, 
prime Minister of Greece. 

Lieutenant-colonel Sir vi.-P. A. Ran key, G.C.R.-.............. ̂ Secretary, 
Brig-General S ..,HT"ilson, 0 .B. ,CM. C , .. Principal Assistant Secretary. e
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idjTnXS SAS2L, QJ- Pbe :knmfVr-en̂ e. r̂ e-suried the examiinaerî n-i rf vhe 
situation in the- Middle Bant which had been begun on the 
previous day. They heard the views of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff and, more briefly, of the Chief of 
the Air Staff. These are summarised in. Appendices I and IIt 

respectively-. 

jhe Military (?,) The Conference at first turned their attention to Situation at 
Constantino- the present situation in the area of Constantinople and the pie and the 
Straits. Straits, and. the Chief of the Imperial General Staff gave 
action con- the Conference the verbal appreciation of the situation in 
oerted with 
the Greek this area, which is referred to above. 
Government. 

During the meeting, a telegram sent spontaneously 
by General Milne was received, which independently gave the 
same estimate as had been given by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff of the immediate reinforcements required in 
this area, viz., about one Division. 

It was clear that the menacing situation in this 
area could only be adequately and. immediately met by the 

form rf Greek co-operationemployment of Greek troops, and the^ which the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff preferred was the immediate 
despatch of one Division to be at General Milne's disposal 
for use as he might think best in securing the Ismid 
Peninsula and the eastern side of the Dardanelles. 

The Conference had the advantage of discussing this 
question with M. Venizelos, the Greek President of the 
Council, whose views are summarised in Appendix III. 

As a result of this discussion the following action 

was oonoerted:
(a) M. Veniaeloe undertook to send instruc

tions for all preliminary arrangements 
to be made for the concentration, on 
the receipt of further orders from him, at 
Dedeagatch, of one of the Greek Divi
sions in Western Thrace, with a view 
to its being placed at the disposal of 
General Milne: 



1

(b) M. Venice bos-, accompanied by such technical 
officers as he might desire, undertook to 
meet the Chief of the Imperial General 

 Staff and a representative of the Admir
alty at 5 p.m. the same afternoon in 
order to make preliminary arrangements 
for the transport of this Division, and 
to arrange other details: 

(c) The Prime Minister undertook, at his forth
coming meeting, to notify M. Millerand and 
Count Sforza of the arrangements the British 
Government was making with M. Venizelos 
to meet the present emergency: 

(d) The Chief cf the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to give General Milne notice 
of the present stage of this negotiation: 

(e) The First Lbrd of the Admiralty undertook 
to give the Naval Commander-in-Chief 
(Admiral de Robeck) notice of the present 
3tage of this negotiation. 

notion as (3) The Conference took note with satisfaction that the 
regards British 
Reinforcements Army Council had already ordered to the Constantinople area 
in the Const an
tinople area. one Battalion from Malta, and one-Cavalry Regiment from 

Palestine, and that they hoped to be in a position to send 
two further Battalions from Palestinee 

Palestine, (4) The Conference accepted the view of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff that, for the present, Palestine was 
the most suitable theatre from which to draw reinforcements 
for the Constantinople area. 

Bat um. (5) The Conference authorised the Secretary of State for 
War to send a telegram to the General Officer Commanding 

Constantinople, stating that General Stokes' 
Mission was to be expedited in every way, but that if he 
considered it essential to the security of the position in 
the Constantinople area at once to withdraw the Battalions 
new at Batumi., ha was axithorised to do so. 

Proposed Ap- (6) The Armv Council were asked earnestly to consider the 
Pointment to 
tie Higher selection of some officer of the highest rank and war expert
-ooraand in the 
Constantinople ence, whose name would have the confidence of all our Allies 
Area. 

to take general command of the operations in the whole o p the 
Constantinople area, on the analogy of General Lord Rawlinson" 

- a 



aiTp-oljrliCkerrt to- e-ojjmand An Lkyrth. Ru^ria-. 

k-aia (7) Tho Conference then passed to the- dj â ua-aJ on of 
Trr^rMnh policy in other parts of the Middle East, and the 
Chief of the Imperial General staff and the Chief of the 
Air Staff gave an expression of their views, which are 
included in Appendix II.. 

The Secretary of State for tfar and the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff placed on record their view that the 
military forces at the disposal of Great Britain were 
insufficient to meet the requirements of the policies now 
being pursued in the various theatres. An immediate 
curtailment of British responsibilities was indispensable 
if grave risk of disaster was not to be incurred. Should 
the Cabinet decide to continue the attempt to maintain 
simultaneously our existing, commitments at Constantinople, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and Persia, the possibility of 
disaster occurring in any or all of these theatres must be 
faced, and the likelihood, of this will increase every day. 

After an exhaustive discussion of the military and 
political situations in Mesopotamia and Persia, the Confer
ence, without reaching final conclusions, agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for India 
should ask Sir Percy Cox to return home 
as scon as possible: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for India 
should be empowered to authorise the 
announcement already suggested (Paper 
C.P.-1475, p.-a) ( See Appendix ..PV), 
subject to the agreement of Sir Percy 
Cox? all reference to the League of 
nations being omitted: 

(o) That further decisions in regard to Persia 
and Mesopotamia, and in regard to the 
related financial, military and air 
questions, should be postponed. 
The Secretary of State for War obtained 
the Prime Minister's authority to forward 
to the Secretary a list of the decisions 
urgently required from a military point 
of view. 



(8)- The art-tent-ion on. ;th*- Cxmfe-rene-e -was cadlbbe-d- ̂ e the 
unce-Mtadurrty, as revealed in the Parliamentary Debate of the 
previous day, as to the respective positions of the Princi
pal Allied and Associated Powers and the Council of the 
League of Pations, in regard to Mandates. 

It was agreed — 
That this question should be discussed 
by the Cabinet or a Conference of Ministers 
at an early date. 

(The Conference rose at 3-50 cm.) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 18, 1920. 



STATEMENT BY THE CHIEF CF THE IMPERIAL 
GENERAL STAFF. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 
from the telegrams which had been received it would appear 
that the Turkish Nationalist Army was attacking the British 
pos itis-ii' on the Ismid Peninsula. This position'- was 

35 
of an extent of / miles and the- 6 "battalions which were 
available there were very weak.in numbers. It was true that 
the Nationalist Army was composed of irregular troops who 
were not formidable as compared with the British and German 
troops who had been fighting tin:the late war, but there was 
great difficulty In preventing the emissaries from the 
opposing forces slipping through our lines and upsetting 
the population in the rear. Unless it was possible to re
inforce tho British troops holding this line he thought it 
quite possible they would have to fall back. If this had to "bo Sana 
GonJ-lilne would probably tako up a line some ten to 15 miles 

Bosphorous t h e e n o 

from the / which would be shorter than/he was no?/ 
holding. In order to ensure the troops at General Milne^ 
disposal being able to hold on in their present position 
he thought it would be necessary to reTnforce them with at 
least one Division to start with, and ,.- further reinfOrce
ments - would- be necessary later on. He was very 
doubtful whether warships could assist in the operations as 
the ground was very broken. The Turkish Nationalist Army 
was In occupation of the southern coastline of the Sea of 
Marm *.ra and on the southern side of the Dardanelles there 
were two British battalions and there was really no reason 
why these should not be driven into the sea if the forces 
under Mustapha Kemal chose to attack them. He felt,, there
fore, very uneasy about this isolated force and would very 



much like to see-it -relnforeed. On the Gallipoli Peninsulr.. 
the French had one battalion. He thought the position of 
this French "battalion was fairly secure, as the warships 
could prevent any of the Turkish Nationalist troops from 
crossing the Dardanelles or Sea -ofMarraora. He was a 
little uneasy as to the possible situation which might 
arise as to the feeding of the population of Constantinople, 
as he thought It was quite probable that the Nationalist 
forces might stop any supplies from reaching the tmwn by 
the Anatolian Railway.,, and, bhibs...,nif;ht result In s erious 
Internal trouble. General Milne was cf opinion that 

for the moment v 

7b^ could/deal with the situati-on-im,j,(?onst&stii3rK?ple.,
..' .* with the troops at his disposal--tagethe^ i^tlmth^ 
assistance of the Fleet hut ne-was decidedly of the oplmdson 
that he could not with the troops at his disposal carry 
out this work and at the same time ensure the security\of 
the Insmid Peninsulai, and the southern side of the 
Dardanelles,and that was why he was asking to be allowed 
at once to have the battalions from Batoum. If the Bnitish 
forces lost the coa3t of the Ismid Peninsula - it was hard 
to say what the position of Constantinople might be as it 
would be possible for the Nationalist forces to shell the 
town night o.n& day. Moreover, the Bosphor would be closed 
and it would be more than likely that the population would 
get out of hand. If the Turkish Nationalist Army ere by 
any chance to seize the Chamk side of the Dardanelles the 
situation would be even still more difficult. He saw no 
reason why Mustapha Kemal should not In a bout six w^eks1 

time have some 40,000 troops at his disposal. If he (the 
C.I.G.S.) were in the position of Mustapha Kemal he would 
advance against Chanak at once. The whole situation de
pended on what the Commander of the Turkish Nationalist 
Army decided to do now and he would like to call serious 



attention to the fact that unless" the-tr^aops in the 
t Constantinople area^at Chanak and on the Ismid $ Pendnaula1r*) s

were strongly reinforced it was quite possible that xto 
might have a disaster. One battalion had already been or-? 
dered from Malta to General Milne's command and one cavalry 
regiment from Palestine. There were also two battalions 
which could be brought from B toum and possibly two additional a

native battalions could be withdrawn from Palestine. He was 
not at all sure, however, that these reinforcements would 
be sufficient and he -would not feel easy in his mind unless 
reinforcements of one Division could be sent to Constantinople 
and Ismid' and one or two brigades to reinforce the troops 
on the southern side of the Dardanelles. If the French and 
Italians, or both, could be got to hedrp so much the better. 
He did not think, however? there was any chance of getting 
Brench troops proper as they would not leave France * 
The Greeks had 6 Divisions in the Smyrna area and three *n the 
Maritza. He was a little doubtful, however, as to whether the 
Greeks were not a little optimistic as to what it was in their 
power to do. He had discussed the situation on the previous 
evening with M. Veniselos and he had asked him if the Mreek 
forces in the Smyrna area were strong enough to advance to 
Panderma, as such a move would at any rate cover the forces 
holding the southern shone of the Dardanelles. M."Venlselos 
had replied that he could not say, but that he would consult 
the Greek General Staff . 

-ty 
As regards the possibpl/of a move from Smyrna to 

the Anatolian Railway this would entail a big operation and he 
doubted if they could carry it out at all and in any case it 
would take three to four months as the transport facilities 
in the country In questionwere most primitive, and it would be 



8
necessary to form dumps of ammunition, for?d etc. all 

 alone the line of advance. It had to be borne in mind 
that 40 or 50 French battalions had just suffered a serious 
reverse. The Turkish troops might not be regarded as formid
able if compared with the English and German troops fighting 
in the recent war, but operating in their own rough Country 
he would like to say that they were in his opinion difficult 
opponents to deal with. If the Greeks contemplated an 
operation against Panderma it might be possible to land 
some of them there hy sea, He doubted, howver, if they 
would be able to withdraw very many troops either from the 
Smyrna area or from those on the Maritza and any rei nf orce
ments Y/hich they would require to carry out such an opera
tion would, he thought, have to come from Greece. The 
Turkish. Kationalist Array viere not in possession cf any artillery 

that could be regarded as really s erious and most of their 
guns 
aiKimm were, he thought, of a light type. Still, they could 
shel* small steamers passing up the Straits, If they were 
in possession of the southern approach. 

He did not think 
that 

there was any/doubt the Greeks could advance to the Chatalja 
Starting from the Maritza 
line/, this would take, no doubt, a little time but if it was 
carried out it would certinly be a great help. He would like 
to raise the question of further reinforcements since if a 
Division was moved to Constantinople it would practically mean 
In his opinion starting another war with Turkey and possibly 
Russia later on. Moreover, it might lead to further fighting 
in Mesopotamia. The result of doing tieis might therefore be 

vte commit ourselves to a heavy charge in the way of sol
diers both for occupying the demilitarized zone in T rkey and u

el so operations in Mesopotamia and Persia, and might eventually 
require a great number of Divisions. Whether eventually the 



the situation which he had .n mind would 
lead on not to a war with Afghanistan he could not say, 
but if this did happen at least another 3 to 5 Divisions 
would be required. What he wanted to explain was that the 
mere reinforcements we: were to send into the theatre of 
operations the more the fighting was likely to extend, and 
to give a small Illustration he would like to point out 
that 12 months ago one Italian battalion had remained with 

now 
no difficulty at Konia whereas xxixikx 6 British battalions 
w re being hard pressed on the Ismid Peninsula . His own 
opinion was that the operations would continue for several 
years and although it would be p/great help to get the Greeks 
to come to our assistance no?.' he did not think that such a 
move would really solve the problem. He thought Palestine 
was undoubtedly the best place from which to draw on for 
British, reinfohcements at the moment. He thought that it would 
be safe to use the Indian troops who were serving in Palestine. 

As regards Mesopotamia he did not think that it would 
be possible to continue holding the area which we at present 
occupied with the number of troops at our disposal.- It was 
not that he expected an a cthal attack but he foresaw 
the country ̂  getting very unsettled,, the railways would be 
cut and everyone v/ould have to move about under escorts and t

for these reasons he did not think that with the troops at 
present available it v/ould be possible to continue to hold 
Mozu and if. it was intended to do this reinforcements would be 
necessary. 

As regards withdrawing,.it was very difficult to 
say what effect any retirement would have as everyone knew 
what a retirement meant when carried out inf ront of a native 
enemy. The whole problem really ought to be treated as one. 

that 
He did not think jtrl£h the forces at present in Mesopotamia 
it would be possible to carry out' an offensive operation with 



a view to gaining a success as all the different f v,y*a*?.ti(m there 
were very weak and immobile. He thought that in order to 
secure the territory new held in Mesopotamia at least another 
division would be necessary and this division would have to be a 
mobile one. If such forces were available it would be possible 

roughly 
to handle/the Arabs and Kurds, There was, however  na s

place from which such a division could be obtained except from 
Persia and there" 3W^-xtheJ& roughly a division and a large 
number of motor cp*s whietl $ould be made available * If these 
forces were transferred to Mesopotamia ho thought there would be 

for the present 
no difficulty in dealing with the situation/,but that would 
mean leaving^rsla entirelye, Again, as regards the latter country 
if we were to remain on there in our present position it would 

the 
be necessary to reinforce /troops already there8 Broadly the 
situation was  our forces were too weak in the Constantinople p

area and also too weak In Mesopotamia, a nd there was roally no 
place from which reinforcements could be drawn for Mesopotamia 
except Persia^ He did not think that with the troops at present 
available it would be possible to hold on in either Mesopotamia 

or Persia for another 6 months, even if the situation were only 
view-ed from the point of view of the soldiers themselves, . 
and from a military point of view his own personal opinion 
was that all the troops should bo withdrawn from Persia and 
sent to Mesopotamia^ 



APPENDIX I I  . 

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY AIR MARSHAL alR H.M.TEEHCHARD, 
Bart. K.C.B.,D.S.O.s Chief of Air staff. 

AIR MARSHAL SIR H.M.TE3NCHAED said that he viewed with no 
little uneasiness the situation from an Air point of view0 For 
example, if the squadron asked for by General Milne was to be 
provided, this could only be done by taking more than one Squadron 
away from Egypt. The situation in Egypt appeared rather more quiet 
than a few months ago, but he thought that nevetholess the V7ar 
Office would be unwilling to release any Air units from the^yp/tian 
garrison, as these were the minimum considered necessary until the 
situation became more defined. Out of the two Squadrons in Mesopotamia 
and Persia one could only regard about one third of the aeroplanes 
as being available for operations. This is due to the fact that 
the oquadrons are split up into small detachments and in keeping a 
Plight at Kasvin, 300 miles from its base, out of the 6 machines 
probably only two-would be available. The allotment of aeroplanes 
under the new organisation was now being carried out, and those for 
Mesopotamia were mn their way there now. Ireland was asking for more 
aeroplanes at the moment, and it was not possible to find thertu 
Again, there was the possibility of trouble in India. The ostab
lishment of the ^ir ioroe in that place at the present time was only 
the absolute minimum for normal purposes, and in the event of any 
trouble arising aerial reinforcements up to five Squadrons might be 
demanded. These could not be found from Egypt, and there were no 
other Reserves which could be drawn upon. In order to provide a 
Reserve of Squadrons during the next 12 to 18 months it would be 
necessary to know at once what additional number of squadrons was 
going to be authorised, and it was for this reason that the authori
saticn of a minimum iioyal Air Force Reserve of five Squadrons had 
already been suggested. He was of opinion that the two PIightK now 
available in Persia should be transferred to Mesopotamia^ as the 
best use of them could be made in the latter place, and very 
little use could be made of them in Pera&a. 



APPEHDIX.Ill . 

VIIPPS EMPPMSSED BY k, VENIZELOS . 

n. Venizelos said that a Greek Division could at once 
be put at the disposal of General Hilne. if H.P.. Government so 
desired . It could be taken from tho troops who were in 
western Thrace, In addition to these troopc his Government 
had six divisions in Asia minor. As regards the question 
which had been asked him by the Secretary of State for Par 
on the previous evening about a possible advance towards 
Panderma, he had telegraphed to the Greek General Staff in 
order to find out their views. In doing so he had suggested 
stopping the proposed operations in Pastern Thrace and re
infcrcing the troops in the Smyrna area from those now in 
Thraoe. Of course if one Greek Division were now sent 
to Constantinople and Ghanak this division would not be 
available. . There appeared to him to be two alternatives, 
the first of which was to send - one Greek Division tc reinforce 
General Milne's troops in Constantinople and at Chanak, and at 
the same time to consider the possibility of carrying cut a 
small operation in the Smyrna area in order to relieve 
pressure elsewhere3 and the other was to reinforce the troops 
in the Smyrna area with a view to carrying out a big operation 
towards Panderma. Be did not think there was any use in 
ashing his General Staff whether it was possible to send a 
division to Constantinople and at the same time carry out 
the big operation. He was quite ready to arrange for the 
division which it was proposed to send to Constantinople 
being handed over to General Milne to do what he liked with. 
If it was agreed that this division should go,, orders should 



be is sued at onoe in order that they night start thed.r pTMwp̂ rartlorier 
and that transport should be obtained. If they could have 
British aid in obtaining transports it would, mean that the 
troops could get quicker to their destination. The Greeks 
had altogether, in organised units, some 130,000 men and of these 
90*000 v/ere in the Smyrna area and 4-0,000 In Thrace. In 
addition there v/ere some 30)000 or 4-0,000 in denote. fnv 
proposal to mobilise additional troops raised a big question 
and in order to take any measures of this description he mould 
xxkx have to consult his country. He did not anticipate, 
however, any difficulty in getting the- support of the Greek 
people if it was put to them that It was a guest ion of enforcing 
the Treaty of Peace with Turkey, and especially if it were known 
that the British Government were behind, then. He thoughi 
In such circumstances it would bo possible to raise an additional 
4- divisions who would number about 50*000 men, making the total 
number of men available 330,000. He had. no information as to 
what guns and ammunition were in the possession of the Turkish 
Nationalist Army. He was quite sure that the Greek troops would 
be able to operate with success against the Turks but in saying 
this he did. nob contemplate following the enemy up into the 
mountain regions, and the only danger to Greece was the pro
longation of the existing state of affairs with its economic 
results. He thought that in the event of trouble with the 
Bulgarians the Serbians would adhere to their'Treaty with Greece 
and give them their moral support, but he doubted if they could 
expect any support from Serbia in the way of actual men. 

-a 



APPENDIX. IV. 
From.-£ê ĵ ê tar̂  of State to OdviP ^k^mmiJSJsAoTy?^ J3aĵ h&a/1̂  

!AnBO. / June-, th. 7
(Aepeatecl to vlceroy) . 

P. 4213 (3). Ply immediately preceding""telegram.. Mesopotamian 
-c^nmrtiiution. You are authorised to make iimmediute announcement 
on following lines:
"'(R). His Majesty.1 a GoTemnent, having agreed to accept mandate . 
for Mesopotamia, await the formal definition of Its terms by the 
League of Hations. They anticipate that the mandate will lay 
upon them responsibility for maintaining internal peace and 
external security and will require them to formulate -within a 
fixed period? which, will probably not exceed two years, an 
organic law, to be framed In consultation with the native, 
authorities and with due regard to rights, interests and wishes 
of all populations of mandated territory. 

His Majesty's Government;, 'teaving regard to expressed wishes 
of people of Mesopotamia for return of Sir P . Gox, have decided 
to entrust to him task of framing organic law. He will accordingly 
return to Baghdad next autumn, and will reassume position, on 
termination of existing military administration, of chief British 
repreae?itative in Mesopotamia. 

Sir P. Gox will be authorised to call into being (l) a pre
dominantly Arab Council of State under an Arab President, and 
(2) a General Assembly representative of the peoples of 
Mesopotamia as a whole, and it will be his duty to prepare, in
consultation with these provisional'bodies, a permanent organic 
lav/ to be submitted by His Majesty's Government for the approval 
of the League of Bations". (End of R.) 

The above indicates lines which your announcement should 
. follow..' You need not consider yourself tied down to exact form 
of words. 


